ORDINANCE NUMBER 2017- 20

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PIMA
COUNTY, ARIZONA, RELATING TO AIR QUALITY; AMENDING THE
PIMA COUNTY CODE TITLE 17, BY ADDING CHAPTERS 17.11, 17.13,
AND 17.14, RENUMBERING AND REORGANIZING CHAPTER 17.12 AND
AMENDING CHAPTERS 17.04, 17.08, 17.16, AND 17.28 TO ORGANIZE
TITLE 17 IN A MORE COHERENT MANNER BY SEPARATING CLASS I
(MAJOR SOURCE) RULES AND CLASS II, CLASS III, AND GENERAL
PERMIT (MINOR SOURCE) RULES, AND ACTIVITY PERMIT RULES.
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA, FINDS THAT:

1. The Pima County Board of Supervisors as the governing body for the Pima County Air
Quality Control District adopts air quality ordinances under the statutory authority of
Arizona Revised Statutes Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3.
2. The Pima County Air Quality Control District operates within the Pima County
Department of Environmental Quality.
3. The intention of this ordinance is to organize Title 17 in a more coherent manner by
separating Class I (major source) rules and Class II, Class III, and General Permit (minor
source) rules.
IT IS ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PIMA COUNTY,
ARIZONA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1: Chapter 17.04, Sections 17.04.340 and 17.04.400, and Chapter 17.08, Section
17.08.150, of the Pima County Code are amended to read as follows:
Chapter 17.04 - GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article IX. - Definitions and Meanings
17.04.340 - Words, phrases, and terms.

Words, phrases, and terms used in this title shall have the following meanings except where any
narrative portion specifically indicates otherwise:
A.

Definitions.
1.

"Acid mist" means sulfuric acid mist as measured in the Arizona Testing Manual and 40
CFR 60, Appendix A.
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2.

"Act" or "Clean Air Act" means the Clean Air Act of 1963 (P.L. 88206; 42 United States
Code sections 7401 through 7671) as amended by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
(P.L. 101549).

3.

"Activity" or "activities" means any land stripping, earthmoving, trenching, road
construction, blasting (except blasting associated with an individual source permit issued
for mining), and demolition or renovation of man made facilities.

4.

"Actual emissions" means the actual rate of emissions of an air pollutant from an emissions
unit, as determined in accordance with paragraphs a through c.
a.

In general, actual emissions as of a particular date shall equal the average rate, in
tons per year, at which the unit actually emitted the pollutant during a two-year period
that precedes the particular date and which is representative of normal source
operation. The control officer may allow the use of a different time period upon a
demonstration that it is more representative of normal source operation. Actual
emissions shall be calculated using the unit's actual operating hours, production rates,
and types of materials processed, stored or combusted during the selected time
period.

b.

If there is inadequate information to determine actual historic emissions (e.g., the
source has only been operating for six months), the control officer may presume that
source-specific allowable emissions for the unit are equivalent to the actual emissions
of the unit.

c.

For any emissions unit at a Class I source, other than an electric utility steam
generating unit in subsection (e), that has not begun normal operations on the
particular date, actual emissions shall equal the unit's potential to emit on that date.

d.

For any emissions unit at a Class II source that has not begun normal operations on
the particular date, actual emissions shall be based on applicable control
requirements and projected conditions of operation.

e.

For ali electric utility steam generating unit (other than a new unit or the replacement
of an existing unit) actual emissions of the unit following the physical or operational
change shall equal the representative actual annual emissions of the unit. If the
source owner or operator maintains and submits to the GeRtrel Officercontrol officer,
on an annual basis for a period of 5 years from the date the unit resumes regular
operations, information demonstrating that the physical or operational change did not
result in an emissions increase. A longer period, not to exceed 10 years, may be
required by the GeRtrel Officercontrol officer if the GeRtrel Officercontrol officer
determines the longer period to be more representative of normal source post-change
operations.

5.

"ADEQ" means the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality.

6.

"ADHS" means the Arizona Department of Health Services.

7.

"Administrator" means the administrator of the United States Environmental Protection
Agency.

8.

"Adverse effects to human health" means those effects that result in or significantly
contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating
reversible illness, including adverse effects that are known to be or may reasonably be
anticipated to be caused by substances that are acutely toxic, chronically toxic,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic, neurotoxic or causative of reproductive dysfunction.

9.

"Adverse environmental effect" means any significant and widespread adverse effect which
may reasonably be anticipated on wildlife, aquatic life, or other natural resources, including
adverse impacts on populations of endangered or threatened species or significant
degradation of environmental quality over broad areas.
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10. "Adverse impact on visibility" means visibility impairment that interferes with the
management, protection, preservation, or enjoyment of the visitor's visual experience of a
Class I area, as determined according to Section 17.16.630.
11. "Affected facility" means, with reference to a stationary source, any apparatus to which a
standard is applicable.
12. "Affected source" means a source that includes one or more units which are subject to
emission reduction requirements or limitations under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition
Control).
13. "Affected state" means any state whose air quality may be affected by a source applying
for a permit, permit revision or permit renewal, and that is contiguous to Arizona; or that is
within fifty miles of the permitted source.
14. "Affected unit" shall have the meaning given to it in the regulations promulgated under Title
IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control).
15. "Afterburner" means an incinerator installed in the secondary combustion chamber or stack
for the purpose of incinerating smoke, fumes, gases, unburned carbon, and other
combustible material not consumed during primary combustion.
16. "Air contaminant" means smoke, vapors, charred paper, dust, soot, grime, carbon, fumes,
gases, sulfuric acid mist aerosols, aerosol droplets, odors, particulate matter, windborne
matter, radioactive materials, or noxious chemicals, or any other material in the outdoor
atmosphere.
17. "Air curtain destructor" means an incineration device designed and used to secure, by
means of a fan-generated air curtain, controlled combustion of only wood waste and slash
materials in an earthen trench or refractory-lined pit or bin.
18. "Air pollution" or "air pollutant" means the presence in the outdoor atmosphere of one or
more air contaminants or combination thereof in sufficient quantities, which either alone or
in connection with other substances, by reason of their concentration and duration are or
tend to be injurious to human, plant, or animal life; or causes damage to property; or
unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment of life or property of a substantial part of a
community, or obscures visibility; or which in any way degrades the quality of the ambient
air below the standards established by the board of supervisors.
19. "Air pollution control equipment" means equipment used to eliminate, reduce or control the
emission of air pollutants into the ambient air.
20. "Air quality control region (AQCR)" means an area so designated by the administrator
pursuant to Section 107 of the Act (Air Quality Control Regions) and includes the following
regions in Arizona:
a.

Maricopa Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which is comprised of the county of
Maricopa.

b.

Pima Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which is comprised of the county of Pima.

c.

Northern Arizona Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which encompasses the
counties of Apache, Coconino, Navajo and Yavapai.

d.

Mohave-Yuma Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which encompasses the counties
of La Paz, Mohave and Yuma.

e.

Central Arizona Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which encompasses the counties
of Gila and Pinal.

f.

Southeast Arizona Intrastate Air Quality Control Region which encompasses the
counties of Cochise, Graham, Greenlee and Santa Cruz.
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21. "Allowable emissions" means the emission rate of a stationary source calculated using
both the maximum rated .capacity of the source, unless the source is subject to federally
enforceable limits which restrict the operating rate or hours of operation, and the most
stringent of the following:
a.

The applicable new source performance standards or national emission standards for
hazardous air pollutants, as contained in Chapter 17.16, Articles VI or VII and in 40
CFR 60 and 61;

b.

The applicable existing source performance standard, as approved for the SIP and
contained in Chapter 17.16, Article IV; or

c.

The emissions rate specified in any federally promulgated rule or federally
enforceable permit conditions applicable to the state of Arizona.

22. "Alternative method" means any method of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant that
is not a reference or equivalent method but which has been demonstrated to produce
results adequate for the control officer's determination of compliance in accordance with
Section 17.12.04aD17.11.160{D).
23. "Ambient air" means that portion of the atmosphere external to buildings to which the
general public has access.
24. "Annual fee" means a fee paid yearly based on the average cost of service including all
reasonable direct and indirect costs required to administer the program covering
administrative and inspection activities.
25. "Applicable implementation plan" means those provisions of the state implementation plan
approved by the administrator or a federal implementation plan promulgated in accordance
with Title I of the Act (Air Pollution Prevention and Control).
26. "Applicable requirement" means any of the following:
a.

Any federal applicable requirement.

b.

Any other requirement established pursuant to this title or A.RS. Title 49, Chapter 3.

27. "Approved" means approved "by the control officer". Any word implying acceptance,
reasoning, or judgment means "by the control officer".
28. "AQCD" means the Pima County Air Quality Control District, operating within the Pima
County Department of Environmental Quality (PDEQ).
29. "Architectural coating" means a coating used commercially or industrially for residential,
commercial or industrial buildings and their appurtenances; structural steel; and other
fabrications such as storage tanks, bridges, beams and girders.
30. "Area source" means those sources that emit less than 10 tons annually of a single
hazardous air pollutant or less than 25 tons annually of a combination of hazardous air
pollutants.
31. "A.RS." means Arizona Revised Statutes, with standard references in this title by title and
section, so that A.RS. § 49-101 means Section 101 of Title 49 of the Arizona Revised
Statutes.
32. "Arizona Testing Manual (ATM)" means the Arizona Testing Manual for Air Pollutant
Emissions.
33. "Asphalt concrete plant" means any facility used to manufacture asphalt concrete by
heating and drying aggregate and mixing with asphalt cements. This is limited to facilities,
including drum dryer plants that introduce asphalt into the dryer, which employ two or more
of the following processes:
a.

A dryer.
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b.

Systems for screening, handling, storing, and weighing hot aggregate.

c.

Systems for loading, transferring, and storing mineral filler.

d.

Systems for mixing asphalt concrete.

e.

The loading, transferring, and storage systems associated with emission control
systems.

34. "ASTM" means the American Society for Testing and Materials.
35. "Attainment area" means an area so designated by the administrator acting pursuant to
Section 107 of the Act (Air Quality Control Regions) as having ambient air pollutant
concentration equal to or less than national primary or secondary ambient air quality
standards for a particular pollutant or pollutants.
36. "Begin actual construction" means, in general, initiation of physical onsite construction
activities on an emissions unit which are of a permanent nature. Such activities include
installation of building supports and foundations, laying of underground pipework, and
construction of permanent storage structures. With respect to a change in method of
operation this term refers to those onsite activities, other than preparatory activities, which
mark the initiation of the change.
37. "Best available control technology (BACT)" means an emission limitation, including a
visible emissions standard, based on the maximum degree of reduction for each regulated
air pollutant which would be emitted from any proposed major stationary source or major
modification which the control officer on a case-by-case basis, taking into account energy,
environmental and economic impact and other costs, determines to be achievable for such
source or modification through application of production processes or available methods,
systems, and techniques, including fuel cleaning or treatment or innovative fuel
combination techniques for control of such pollutant. In no event shall application of best
available control technology result in emissions of any pollutant which would exceed the
emissions allowed by any applicable standard under 40 CFR parts 60 and 61. If the control
officer determines that technological or economic limitations on the application of
measurement methodology to a particular emissions unit would make the imposition of an
emissions standard infeasible, a design, equipment, work practice, operational standard or
combination thereof may be prescribed instead to satisfy the requirement for the
application of best available control technology. Such standard shall, to the degree
possible, set forth the· emissions reduction achievable by implementation of such design,
equipment, work practice or operation, and shall provide for compliance by means which
achieve equivalent results.
38. "Billable permit action" means the issuance or denial of a new permit, permit revision,
permit transfer, costs associated with public participation
under Section
17.12.:l4017.12.190 or Section 17.13.210 or the renewal of a permit.
39. "Black liquor" means waste liquor from the brown stock washer and spent cooking liquor
that have been concentrated in the multiple-effect evaporator system.
40. "BTU" means British thermal unit, which is the quantity of heat required to raise the
temperature of one pound of water one degree Fahrenheit.
41. "Building", "structure", "facility" or "installation" means all of the pollutant-emitting activities
which belong to the same industrial grouping, are located on one or more contiguous or
adjacent properties, and are under the control of the same person or persons under
common control except the activities of any vessel. Pollutant-emitting activities shall be
considered as part of the same industrial grouping if they belong to the same major group
which has the same two-digit code, as described in the Standard Industrial Classification
Manual, 1972, as amended by the 1987 supplement.
42. "Calcine" means the solid materials prod~ced by a lime plant.
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43. "Capacity factor" means the ratio of the average load on a machine or equipment for the
period of time considered to the capacity rating of the machine or equipment.
44. "Categorical sources" means the following classes of sources:
a.

Coal cleaning plants with thermal dryers;

b.

Kraft pulp mills;

c.

Portland cement plants;

d.

Primary zinc smelters;

e.

Iron and steel mills;

f.

Primary aluminum ore reduction plants;

g.

Primary copper smelters;

h.

Municipal incinerators capable of charging more than fifty tons of refuse per day;

i.

Hydrofluoric, sulfuric, or nitric acid plants;

j.

Petroleum refineries;

k.

Lime plants;

I.

Phosphate rock processing plants;

m.

Coke oven batteries;

n.

Sulfur recovery plants;

o.

Carbon black plants using the furnace process;

p.

Primary lead smelters;

q.

Fuel conversion plants;

r.

Sintering plants;

s.

Secondary metal production plants;

t.

Chemical process plants;

u.

Fossil-fuel boilers, or combinations thereof, totaling more than 250 million BTU per
hour heat input;

v.

Petroleum storage and transfer units with a total storage capacity more than 300,000
barrels;

w.

Taconite preprocessing plants;

x.

Glass fiber processing plants;

y.

Charcoal production plants;

z.

Fossil fuel-fired steam electric plants and combined cycle gas turbines of more than
250 million BTU per hour heat input.

45. "Cause" or "permit" (used as verbs) means to effect by action or participation, or by
command, authority, or force; or allow, make possible, or consent to.
46. "CEM" means a continuous emissions monitoring system or continuous monitoring system
that is the total equipment required under the emission monitoring provisions in this Title,
used to sample and, if applicable, to condition, to analyze, and to provide, on a continuous
basis, a permanent record of emission or process parameters.
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47. "CFR" means the Code of Federal Regulations, with standard references in this title by title
and part, so that "40 CFR 51" means "Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part
51. 11

48. "Charge" means the addition of metal bearing materials, scrap, or fluxes to a furnace,
converter or refining vessel.
49. "Coal" means all solid fossil fuels classified as anthracite, bituminous, subbituminous, or
lignite by ASTM D38891, (Classification of Coals by Rank).
a.

"Clean Coal Technology" means any technology, including technologies applied at the
precombustion, combustion, or post combustion stage, at a new or existing facility that
will achieve significant reductions in air emissions of sulfur dioxide or oxides of
nitrogen associated with the utilization of coal in the generation of electricity, or
process steam, that was not in widespread use as of November 15, 1990.

b.

"Clean coal technology demonstration project" means a project using funds
appropriated under the heading "Department of Energy-Clean Coal Technology," up
to a total amount of $2,500,000,000 for commercial demonstration of clean coal
technology or similar projects funded through appropriations from the Environmental
Protection Agency. The federal contribution for a qualifying project shall be at least
20% of the total cost of the demonstration project.

c.

"Temporary clean coal technology demonstration project" means a clean coal
technology demonstration project operated for 5 years or less, and that complies with
the SIP and other requirements necessary to attain and maintain the national ambient
air quality standards during the project and after the project is terminated.

50. "Combustion" means the burning of matter.
51. "Commence" means, as applied to construction of a source, or a major modification as
defined in this section, that the owner or operator has all necessary preconstruction
approvals or permits required and either has:
a.

Begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of actual onsite construction of the
source to be completed within a reasonable time; or

b.

Entered into binding agreements or contractual obligations, which cannot be canceled
or modified without substantial loss to the owner or operator, to undertake a program
of actual construction of the source to be completed within a reasonable time.

52. "Complete" means, in reference to an application for a permit or permit revision, that the
application contains all the information necessary for processing the application.
Designating an application complete for purposes of permit processing does not preclude
the control officer from requesting or accepting any additional information.
53. "Concentrate" means enriched copper ore recovered from the froth flotation process.
54. "Concentrate dryer" means any facility in which a copper sulfide ore concentrate charge is
heated in the presence of air to eliminate a portion of the moisture from the charge,
provided less than five percent of the sulfur contained in the charge is eliminated in the
facility.
55. "Concentrate roaster" means any facility in which a copper sulfide ore concentrate is
heated in the presence of air to eliminate five percent or more of the sulfur contained in the
charge.
56. "Condensate stripper system" means a column, and associated condensers, used to strip,
with air or steam, total reduced sulfur compounds from condensate streams of various
processes within a kraft pulp mill.
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57. "Construction" means any physical change or change in the method of operation, including
fabrication, erection, installation, demolition, or modification of an emissions unit, which
would result in a change in actual emissions.
58. "Continuous monitoring system" or "continuous emissions monitoring (CEM) system"
means the total equipment, required under the emission monitoring provisions in this title,
used to sample and, if applicable, to condition, to analyze, and to provide a permanent
record of emission or process parameters.
59. "Control" means air pollution control or control of air pollution emissions.
60. "Control device" means the air pollution control equipment used to remove air
contaminants generated by a process source from the effluent gas stream.
61. "Control officer" means the director of Pima County department of environmental quality
who shall serve as the executive head of the Pima County air quality control district, or one
of his authorized agents.
62. "Controlled atmosphere incinerator" means one or more refractory-lined chambers in which
complete combustion is promoted by recirculation of gases by mechanical means.
63. "Conventional" or "criteria" air pollutant means any pollutant for which the administrator has
promulgated a primary or secondary national ambient air quality standard.
64. "Converter" means any vessel to which copper matte is charged and oxidized to copper.
65. "County" means Pima County, Arizona.
66. "Delivery vessels" means any vehicular mounted container(s) such as railroad tank cars,
tanker trucks, tank trailers or any other mobile container used to transport gasoline,
petroleum or petroleum distillates.
67. "Designated representative" shall have the meaning given to it in section 402(26)°of the Act
(Definitions) and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
68. "Director" means the director of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ).
69. "Discharge" means the release or escape of an effluent from a source into the atmosphere.
70. "Dispersion technique" means any technique that attempts to affect the concentration of a
pollutant in the ambient air by any of the following:
a.

Using that portion of a stack that exceeds good engineering practice stack height;

b.

Varying the rate of emission of a pollutant according to atmospheric conditions or
ambient concentrations of that pollutant; or

c.

Increasing final exhaust gas plume rise by manipulating source process parameters,
exhaust gas parameters, stack parameters, or combining exhaust gases from several
existing stacks into one stack; or other selective handling of exhaust gas streams so
as to increase the exhaust gas plume rise. This shall not include any of the following:
i.

The reheating of a gas stream, following use of a pollution control system, for the
purpose of returning the gas to the temperature at which it was originally
discharged from the facility generating the gas stream;

ii.

The merging of exhaust gas streams under any of the following conditions:
(1) The source owner or operator demonstrates that the facility was originally
designed and constructed with such merged gas streams;
(2)
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iii.

Smoke management in agricultural or silvicultural prescribed burning programs;

iv.

Episodic restrictions on residential wood burning and open burning;

v.

Techniques that increase final exhaust gas plume rise if the resulting allowable
emissions of sulfur dioxide from the facility do not exceed 5,000 tons per year.

71. "Dust" or "dust emissions" means finely divided solid particulate matter occurring naturally
or created by mechanical processing, handling or storage of materials in the solid state.
72. "Dust suppressant" means a chemical compound or mixture of chemical compounds
added with or without water to a dust source for purposes of preventing air entrainment.
73. "Electric utility steam generating unit" means any steam electric generating unit that is
constructed for the purpose of supplying more than 1/3 of its potential electric output
capacity and more than 25 MW electrical output to any utility power distribution system for
sale. Any steam supplied to a steam distribution system for the purpose of providing steam
to a steam-electric generator that would produce electrical energy for sale is also
considered in determining the electrical energy output capacity of the affected facility.

74. "Effluent" means any air contaminant that is emitted and subsequently escapes into the
atmosphere.
75. "Emergency" means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable
events beyond the control of the source, including acts of God, which situation requires
immediate corrective action to restore normal operation, and that causes the source to
exceed a technology-based emission limitation under the permit, due to unavoidable
increases in emissions attributable to the emergency. An emergency shall not include
noncompliance to the extent caused by improperly designed equipment, lack of preventive
maintenance, careless or improper operation, or operator error.
76. "Emission" means an air contaminant or gas stream, or the act of discharging an air
contaminant or a gas stream, visible or invisible.
77. "Emissions allowable under the permit" means a permit term or condition determined at
issuance to be required by an applicable requirement that establishes an emissions limit
(including a work practice standard) or an emissions cap that the source has assumed to
avoid an applicable requirement to which the source would otherwise be subject.
78. "Emissions unit" means any part of a stationary source that emits or would have the
potential to emit any regulated air pollutant.
79. "Emission standard" or "emission limitation" means a requirement established by the state,
a local government, or the administrator which limits the quantity, rate, or concentration of
emissions of air pollutants on a continuous basis, including any requirements which limit
the level of opacity, prescribe equipment, set fuel specifications, or prescribe operation or
maintenance procedures for a source to assure continuous emission reduction.
80. "Enforceable" means all limitations and conditions that are enforceable by the
administrator.
81. "Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)" means the United States Environmental
Protection Agency as established by 40 CFR 1.1, et seq.
82. "Equivalent method" means any method of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant that
has been demonstrated pursuant to Section 17.12.Q4§17.11.160 (Test Methods and
Procedures) to have a consistent and quantitatively known relationship to the reference
method, under specified conditions.
83. "Excess emissions" or "emissions in excess of an emission limitation" means emissions of
an air pollutant in excess of an emission standard as measured by the compliance test
method applicable to such emission standard.

84. "Existing source" means either:
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a.

A source in operation prior to the effective date of this title, or a source on which the
construction or modification has commenced and for which the control officer has
granted a permit prior to the effective date of this title; or

b.

For NSPS purposes, "existing source" may also mean any source which does not
have an applicable new source performance standard under Chapter 17.16, Article VI.

85. "Federal applicable requirement" means any of the following as they apply to emissions
units covered by a Class I or Class II permit (including requirements that have been
promulgated or approved by EPA through rule making at the time of issuance but have
future-effective compliance dates):
a.

Any standard or other requirement provided for in the applicable implementation plan
approved or promulgated by EPA through rule making under Title I of the Act (Air
Pollution Prevention and Control) that implements the relevant requirements of the
Act, including any revisions to that plan promulgated in 40 CFR 52;

b.

Any term or condition of an'y preconstruction permits issued pursuant to regulations
approved or promulgated through rule making under Title I, including parts C or D, of
the Act (Prevention of Significant Deterioration of Air Quality and Plan Requirements
for Nonattainment Areas);

c.

Any standard or other requirement under section 111 of the Act (Standards of
Performance for New Stationary Sources), including Section 111 (d);

d.

Any standard or other requirement under Section 112 of the Act (Hazardous Air
Pollutants), including any requirement concerning accident prevention under Section
112(r)(7) of the Act;

e.

Any standard or other requirement of the acid rain program under Title IV of the Act
(Acid Deposition Control) or the regulations promulgated thereunder and incorporated
pursuant to Section 17.12.3€ia17.12.070;

f.

Any requirements established pursuant to Section 504(b) or Section 114(a)(3) of the
Act (Inspections, Monitoring and Entry);

g.

Any standard or other requirement governing solid waste incineration, under Section
129 of the Act (Solid Waste Combustion);

h.

Any standard or other requirement for consumer and commercial products, under
Section 183(e) of the Act (Federal Ozone Measures);

i.

Any standard or other requirement for tank vessels, under Section 183(1) of the Act
(Federal Ozone Measures);

j.

Any standard or other requirement of the program to control air pollution from outer
continental shelf sources, under Section 328 of the Act (Air Pollution from Outer
Continental Shelf Activities);

k.

Any standard or other requirement of the regulations promulgated to protect
stratospheric ozone under Title VI of the Act (Stratospheric Ozone Production), unless
the administrator has determined that such requirements need not be contained in a
Title V permit; and

I.

Any national .ambient air quality standard or increment or visibility requirement under
part C of Title I of the Act (Prevention of Significant Deterioration of Air Quality), but
only as it would apply to temporary sources permitted pursuant to Section 504(e) of
the Act (Permit Requirements and Conditions).

86. "Federal land manager" means, with respect to any lands in the United States, the
Secretary of the department with authority over such lands.
87. "Federally enforceable" means:
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a.

The requirements of the New Source Performance Standards and National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants contained in Articles VI and VII of Chapter
17.16.

b.

The requirements of such other state or county rules or regulations approved by the
administrator, including the requirements of approved state and county operating and
new source review permit programs that have been approved by the administrator.

c.

The requirements of any applicable implementation plan.

d.

Emissions limitations, controls, and other requirements, and any associated
monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements, which are entered into
voluntarily by a source pursuant to Section 17.12.19917.11.190.

88. "Federally listed hazardous air pollutant" means any air pollutant listed pursuant to Section
112(b) of the Act (Hazardous Air Pollutants) and adopted pursuant to A.R.S. 49426.93§
49-426.03, subsection A and not deleted pursuant to that subsection.
89. "Final permit" means the version of a permit issued by the control officer after completion
of all review required by this title.
90. "Fixed capital cost" means the capital needed to provide all the depreciable components.
91. "Floating roof' means a storage-vessel cover consisting of a pontoon, single-deck, doubledeck, or internal floating solid material which rests upon the surface of and is supported by
the liquid contents, and is equipped with a seal to close the space between the edge of the
solid material and tank wall.
92. "Fossil fuel-fired steam generator" means a furnace or boiler used in the process of
burning fossil fuel for the primary purpose of producing steam by heat transfer.
93. "Fuel" means any material that is burned for the purpose of producing energy.
94. "Fuel burning equipment" means any machine, equipment, incinerator, device or other
article, except stationary rotating machinery, in which combustion takes place.
95. "Fuel oil" means Number 2 through Number 6 fuel oils as specified in ASTM D-396-90a
(Specification for Fuel Oils), gas turbine fuel oils Numbers 2-GT through 4-GT as specified
in ASTM D-2880-90a (Specification for Gas Turbine Fuel Oils), or diesel fuel oils Numbers
2-D and 4-D as specified in ASTM D-975-90a (Specification for Diesel Fuel Oils).
96. "Fugitive emissions" means those emissions that could not reasonably pass through a
stack, chimney, vent or other functionally equivalent opening.
97. "Fume" means solid particulate matter resulting from the condensation and subsequent
solidification of vapors of melted solid materials.
98. "Fume incinerator" means a device similar to an afterburner installed for the purpose of
incinerating fumes, gases and other finely divided combustible particulate matter not
previously burned.
99. "General permit" means a permit issued by ADEQ pursuant to A.AC. Title 18, Chapter 2,
Article 5 and administered, inspected and enforced by the department pursuant to this title.
100. "Good engineering practice (GEP) stack height" means a stack height meeting the
requirements described in Section 17.12.36917.11.150.
101. "Haul road" means a road constructed for the principle purpose of hauling construction
materials, or to provide access to one or more construction sites, mining activities, or
industrial operations:
102. "Hazardous air pollutant (HAP)" means any federally listed hazardous air pollutant and any
air pollutant that the director has designated as a hazardous air pollutant pursuant to
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A.R.S. 4942@.04§ 49-426.04, subsection A and has not deleted pursuant to A.R.S.
4942€l.04§ 49-426.04, subsection C.
103. "Hazardous air pollutant reasonably available control technology (HAPRACT)" means an
emissions standard for hazardous air pollutants which the director, acting pursuant to
A.R.S. 4942@.0e§ 49-426.06, subsection C, or the control officer, acting pursuant to A.R.S.
49480.04§ 49-480.04, subsection C, determines is reasonably available for a source. In
making the foregoing determination the director or control officer shall take into
consideration the estimated actual air quality impact of the standard, the cost of complying
with the standard, the demonstrated reliability and widespread use of the technology
required to meet the standard, and any non-air quality health and environmental impacts
and energy requirements. For purposes of this definition, an emissions standard may be
expressed as a numeric emissions limitation or as a design, equipment, work practice or
operational standard.
104. "Hazardous waste" means a hazardous waste as defined in 40 CFR 261, or a waste or
combination of wastes which because of its quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical
or infectious characteristics may either:
a.

Cause or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious,
irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness; or

b.

Pose a serious present or potential hazard to human health or the environment if
improperly disposed.

105. "Hazardous waste fuel" means hazardous wastes that are burned for energy recovery in
an industrial furnace or boiler that is not regulated as a hazardous waste incinerator.
Hazardous waste f_uel includes fuel produced from hazardous waste by processing,
blending, or other treatment.
106. "Heat input" means the quantity of heat in terms of BTUs generated by fuels fed into the
fuel burning equipment under conditions of complete combustion.
107. "Herein" when used anywhere in this title, refers to the complete set of rules and
regulations contained in this title.
108. "High sulfur oil" means fuel oil containing 0.90 percent or more by weight of sulfur.
109. "High terrain" means any area having an elevation of nine hundred feet or more above the
base of the stack of a source.
110. "Incinerator" means any equipment, machine, device, contrivance or other article, and all
appurtenances thereof, used for the combustion of refuse, salvage materials or any other
combustible material except fossil fuels, for the purpose of reducing the volume of material
other than those used for pollution control.
111. "Indian governing body" means the governing body of any tribe, band, or group of Indians
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States and recognized by the United States as
possessing power of self-government.
112. "Indian reservation" means any federally recognized reservation established by treaty,
agreement, executive order, or act of Congress.
113. "Innovative control technology" means any system of air pollution control that has not been
adequately demonstrated in practice, but would have a substantial likelihood of achieving
greater continuous emissions reduction than any control system in current practice, or of
achieving at least comparable reductions at lower cost in terms of energy, economics, or
non-air quality environmental impacts.
114. "Insignificant activity" means an activity in an emissions unit that is not otherwise subject to
any applicable requirement and which belongs to one of the following categories:
a.

Landscaping, building maintenance, or janitorial activities.
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b.

Gasoline storage tanks with capacity of ten thousand gallons or less.

c.

Diesel and fuel oil storage tanks with capacity of forty thousand gallons or less.

d.

Batch mixers with rated capacity of five cubic feet or less.

e.

Wet sand and gravel production facilities that obtain material from subterranean and
subaqueous beds, whose production rate is two hundred tons/ hour or less, and
whose permanent in-plant roads are paved and cleaned to control dust. This does not
include activities in emissions units which are used to crush or grind any nonmetallic
minerals.

f.

Hand-held or manually operated equipment used for buffing, polishing, carving,
cutting, drilling, machining, routing, sanding, sawing, surface grinding, or turning of
ceramic art work, precision parts, leather, metals, plastics, fiberboard, masonry,
carbon, glass or wood.

g.

Powder coating operations.

h.

Internal combustion (IC) engine-driven compressors, IC engine-driven electrical
generator sets, and IC engine-driven water pumps used only for emergency
replacement or standby service.

i.

Lab equipment used exclusively for chemical and physical analyses.

j.

Any other activity which the control officer determines is not necessary, because of its
emissions due to size or production rate, to be included in an application in order to
determine all applicable requirements and to calculate any fee under this title.

115. "Itemized bill" means a breakdown of the permit processing time into the categories of preapplication activities (teleconferences, accelerated processing meetings, permit regulatory
discussions, etc.), completeness review, substantive review, and public involvement
activities, and within each category, a further breakdown by employee name.
116. "Kraft pulp mill" means any stationary source which produces pulp from wood by cooking
or digesting wood chips in a water solution of sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide at high
temperature and pressure. Regeneration of the cooking chemicals through a recovery
process is also considered part of the kraft pulp mill.
117. "Land stripping" or "land stripping activity" means removal of all or any portion of existing
vegetation from parcels of land with equipment, which plows or scrapes the ground
surface.
118. "Lead" means elemental lead or alloys in which the predominant component is lead.
119. "Lime hydrator'' means a unit used to produce hydrated lime product.
120. "Lime kiln" means a unit used to calcinate lime rock or kraft pulp mill lime mud that consists
primarily of calcium carbonate, into quicklime, which is calcium oxide.
121. "Lime plant" includes any plant, which produces a lime product from limestone by
calcination. Hydration of the lime product is c1lso considered to be part of the source.
122. "Lime product" means any product produced by the calcination of limestone.
123. "Loading facility" means any operation or facility (such as petroleum storage tank farms,
pipeline terminals, bulk plants or loading docks) where petroleum or petroleum distillates
are transferred or loaded into delivery vessels or other storage facilities for further
distribution.
124. "Low sulfur oil" means fuel oil containing less than 0.90 percent by weight of sulfur.
125. "Low terrain" means any area other than high terrain.
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126. "Lowest achievable emission rate (LAER)" means, for any source, the more stringent rate
of emissions based on one of the following:
a.

The most stringent emissions limitation that is contained in the SIP of any state for
such class or category of stationary source, unless the owner or operator of the
proposed stationary source demonstrates that the limitations are not achievable; or

b.

The most stringent emissions limitation that is achieved in practice by the class or
category of stationary source. This limitation, when applied to a modification, means
the lowest achievable emissions rate for the new or modified emissions units within
the stationary source. In no event shall the application of this term permit a proposed
new or modified stationary source to emit any pollutant in excess of the amount
allowable under applicable standards of performance in Chapter 17.16, Articles VI and
VII.

127. "Major modification" means any physical change or change in the method of operation of a
major source that would result in a significant net emissions increase of any regulated air
pollutant.
a.

Any net emissions increase that is significant for volatile organic compounds is
considered significant for ozone.

b.

Any net emissions increase that is significant for oxides of nitrogen is considered
significant for ozone for ozone nonattainment areas classified as marginal, moderate,
serious or severe.

c.

For the purposes of this definition the following are not a physical change or change in
the method of operation:
i.

Routine maintenance, repair and replacement;

ii.

Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of an order under Sections
2(a) and (b) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974,
15 U.S.C. Section 792, or by reason of a natural gas curtailment plan under the
Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. Sections 792-825r;

iii.

Use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule under Section 125 of the
Act (Measures to Prevent Economic Disruption or Unemployment);

iv.

Use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit to the extent that the fuel is
generated from municipal solid waste;

v.

Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by a stationary source that either:
(1)

The source was capable of accommodating before December 12, 1976,
unless the change would be prohibited under any federally enforceable
permit condition established after December 12, 1976, under 40 CFR 52.21,
or under the permitting provisions of this Title; or

(2)

The source is approved to use under any permit issued under 40 CFR
52.21, or under the permitting provisions of this title;

vi.

An increase in the hours of operation or in the production rate, unless the change
would be prohibited under any federally enforceable permit condition established
after December 12, 1976, under 40 CFR 52.21, or under the permitting
provisions of this title;

vii.

Any change in ownership at a stationary source;

viii. The addition, replacement, or use of a pollution control project at an existing
electric utility steam generating unit, unless the Directordirector determines that
the addition, replacement, or use renders the unit less environmentally beneficial,
or except:
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(1) When the Direclordirector has reason to believe that the pollution control
project would result in a significant net increase in representative actual
annual emissions of any criteria pollutant over levels used for that source in
the most recent Title I air quality impact analysis in the area, if any, and
(2) The Direclordirector determines that the increase will cause or contribute to
a violation of any national ambient air quality standard or PSD increment, or
visibility limitation;
ix.

The installation, operation, cessation, or removal of a temporary clean coal
technology demonstration project, if the project complies with:
(1) The SIP and
(2)

Other requirements necessary to attain and maintain the national ambient
air quality standards during the project and after it is terminated;

x.

For electric utility steam generating units located in attainment and unclassifiable
areas only, the installation or operation of a permanent clean coal technology
demonstration project that constitutes repowering, if the project does not result in
an increase in the potential to emit any regulated pollutant emitted by the unit.
This exemption applies on a pollutant-by-pollutant basis; and

xi.

For electric utility steam generating units located in attainment and unclassifiable
areas only, the reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility steam
generating unit.

128. "Major source" means:
a.

A major source as defined in AAC R18-2-401, as amended on September 22, 1999
(and no future amendments) and which is on file with the office of the secretary of
state.

b.

A major source under section 112 of the Act:

c.

i.

For pollutants other than radionuclides, any stationary source that emits or has
the potential to emit, in the aggregate, including fugitive emissions, 10 tons per
year (tpy) or more of any hazardous air pollutant which has been listed pursuant
to Section 112(b) of the Act, 25 tpy or more of any combination of such
hazardous air pollutants, or such lesser quantity as described in Article 11 of
AAC Chapter 2. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, emissions from any oil
or gas exploration or production well (with its associated equipment) and
emissions from any pipeline compressor or pump station shall not be aggregated
with emissions from other similar units, whether or not such units are in a
contiguous area or under common control, to determine whether such units or
stations are major sources; or

ii.

For radionuclides, "major source" shall have the meaning specified by the
administrator by rule.

A major stationary source, as defined in Section 302 of the Act, that directly emits or
has the potential to emit, 100 tpy or more of any air pollutant, including any major
source of fugitive emissions of such pollutant. The fugitive emissions of a stationary
source shall not be considered in determining whether it is a major stationary source
for the purposes of Section 302U) of the Act, unless the source belongs to one of the
following categories of stationary source:
i.

Coal cleaning plants (with thermal dryers);

ii.

Kraft pulp mills;

iii.

Portland cement plants;

iv.

Primary zinc smelters;
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v.

Iron and steel mills;

vi.

Primary aluminum ore reduction plants;

vii.

Primary copper smelters;

viii.

Municipal incinerators capable of charging more than 50 tons of refuse per day;

ix.

Hydrofluoric, sulfuric, or nitric acid plants;

x.

Petroleum refineries;

xi.

Lime plants;

xii.

Phosphate rock processing plants;

xiii.

Coke oven batteries;

xiv.

Sulfur recovery plants;

xv.

Carbon black plants (furnace process);

xvi.

Primary lead smelters;

xvii.

Fuel conversion plants;

xviii. Sintering plants;
xix.

Secondary metal production plants;

xx.

Chemical process plants;

xxi.

Fossil-fuel boilers or combinations thereof totaling more than 250 million British
thermal units per hour heat input;

xxii.

Petroleum storage and transfer units with a total storage capacity more than
300,000 barrels;

xxiii. Taconite ore processing plants;
xxiv. Glass fiber processing plants;
xxv. Charcoal production plants;
xxvi. Fossil fuel-fired steam electric plants of more than 250 million British thermal
units per hour heat input.
xxvii. Any other stationary source category which as of August 7, 1980, is being
regulated under section 111 or 112 of the Act.
129. "Major source threshold" means the lowest applicable emissions rate for a pollutant that
would cause the source to be a major source at the particular time and location, under
17.04.34Q.127Section 17.04.340/A)/128).
130. "Malfunction" means any sudden and unavoidable failure of air pollution control equipment,
process equipment or a process to operate in a normal manner, but does not include
failures that are caused by poor maintenance, careless operations or any other upset
condition or equipment breakdown that could have been prevented by the exercise of
reasonable care.
131. "Material permit condition" shall mean a condition that satisfies all of the following:
a.

The condition is in a permit or permit revision issued by the control officer after the
effective date of this section.

b.

The condition is identified within the permit as a material permit condition.

c.

The condition is one of the following:
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d.

i.

An enforceable emission standard imposed to avoid classification as a major
modification or major source or to avoid triggering any other applicable
requirement.

ii.

A requirement to install, operate or maintain a maximum achievable control
technology or hazardous air pollutant reasonably available control technology
required pursuant to the requirements of A.R.S. §_49-426.06.

iii.

A requirement for the installation or certification of a monitoring device.

iv.

A requirement for the installation of air pollution control equipment.

v.

A requirement for the operation of air pollution control equipment.

vi.

Any opacity standard required by Section 111 (Standards of Performance for
New Stationary Sources) or Title I, Part C or D (Air Pollution Prevention and
Control) of the Act.

Violation of the condition is not covered by subsections A through F, or H through J of
A.R.S. §_49-464 or subsections A through F, or H through J of A.R.S. §_49-514.

132. "Matte" means a metallic sulfide made by smelting copper sulfide ore concentrate or the
roasted product of copper sulfide ores.
133. "Maximum achievable control technology (MACT)" means an emission standard that
requires the maximum degree of reduction in emissions of the hazardous air pollutants
subject to this title, including a prohibition on such emissions where achievable, that the
control officer, after considering the cost of achieving such emission reduction and any
nonair quality health and environmental impacts and energy requirements, determines to
be achievable by a source to which such standard applies, through application of
measures, processes, methods, systems or techniques including measures which:
a.

reduce the volume of, or eliminate emissions of, such pollutants through process
changes, substitution of materials or other modifications;

b.

enclose systems or processes to eliminate emissions;

c.

collect, capture or treat such pollutants when released from a process, stack, storage
or fugitive emissions point;

d.

are design, equipment, work practice, or operational
requirements for operator training or certification; or

e.

are a combination of the above.

standards,

including

134. "Minor source" means any stationary or portable source that is not a major source.
135. "Minor source baseline area" means the air quality control region in which the source is
located.
136. "Miscellaneous metal parts and products" for purposes of industrial coating include all of
the following:
a.

Large farm machinery, such as harvesting, fertilizing and planting machines, tractors,
and combines.

b.

Small farm machinery, such as lawn and garden tractors, lawn mowers, and
rototillers.

c.

Small appliances, such as fans, mixers, blenders, crock pots, dehumidifiers, and
vacuum cleaners.

d.

Commercial machinery, such as office equipment, computers and auxiliary
equipment, typewriters, calculators, and vending machines.
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e.

Industrial machinery, such as pumps, compressors, conveyor components, fans,
blowers, and transformers.

f.

Fabricated metal products, such as metal covered doors and frames.

g.

Any other industrial category which coats metal parts or products under the code in
the "Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1987" of Major Group 33 (primary
metal industries), Major Group 34 (fabricated metal products), Major Group 35
(nonelectric machinery), Major Group 36 {electrical machinery), Major Group 37
(transportation equipment), Major Group 38 (miscellaneous instruments), and Major
Group 39 (miscellaneous manufacturing industries), except all of the following:
i.

Automobiles and light duty trucks.

ii.

Metal cans.

iii.

Flat metal sheets and strips in the form of rolls or coils.

iv.

Magnet wire for use in electrical machinery.

v.

Metal furniture.

vi.

Large appliances.

vii.

Exterior of airplanes.

viii. Automobile refinishing.
ix.

Customized top coating of automobiles and trucks, if production is less than 35
vehicles per day.

x.

Exterior of marine vessels.

137. "Mobile source" means any combustion engine, device, machine or equipment that
operates during transport and that emits or generates air contaminants whether in motion
or at rest.
138. "Modification" or "modify" means a physical change in or change in the method of
operation of a source which increases the actual emissions of any regulated air pollutant
emitted by such source by more than any relevant de minimis amount or which results in
the emission of any regulated air pollutant not previously emitted by more than such de
minimis amount.
139. "Monitoring device" means the total equipment, required under the applicable provisions of
this title, used to measure and record, if applicable, process parameters.
140. "Motor vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle designed for transporting persons or
property on public highways.
141. "Multiple chamber incinerator" means three or more refractory-lined combustion chambers
in series, physically separated by refractory walls and interconnected by gas passage ports
or ducts.
142. "Multiple-effect evaporator system" means the multiple-effect evaporators and associated
condenser and hotwell used to concentrate the spent cooking liquid that is separated from
the pulp.
143. "NAAQS" means national ambient air quality standards.
144. "National ambient air quality standard" means the ambient air pollutant concentration limits
established by the administrator pursuant to 42 United States Code Section 7409.
145. "NAICS" means the 5 or 6-digit North American Industry Classification System-United
States, 1997, number for industries used by the U.S Department of Commerce.
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146. "Necessary preconstruction approvals or permits" means those permits or approvals
required under the Act and those air quality control laws and rules which are part of the
SIP.
147. "NESHAP" means the National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants, according
to 40 CFR 61.
148. "Net emissions increase" means:
a.

b.

The amount by which the sum of subparagraphs i and ii exceeds zero:
i.

Any increase in actual emissions from a particular physical change or change in
the method of operation at a stationary source; and

ii.

Any other increases and decreases in actual emissions at the source that are
contemporaneous with the particular change and are otherwise creditable.

An increase or decrease in actual emissions is contemporaneous with the increase
from the particular change only if it occurs between:
i.

The date five years before construction on the particular change commences;
and

ii.

The date that the increase from the particular change occurs.

c.

An increase or decrease in actual emissions is creditable only if the control officer has
not relied on it in issuing an permit, which is in effect when the increase in actual
emissions from the particular change occurs. In addition, in nonattainment areas, a
decrease in actual emissions shall be considered in determining net emissions
increase due to modifications only if the county has not relied on it in demonstrating
attainment or reasonable further progress.

d.

An increase or decrease in actual emissions of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, or
particulate matter that occurs before the applicable baseline date, as described in
Section 17.08.150, is creditable only if it is required to be considered in calculating the
amount of maximum allowable increases remaining available.

e.

An increase in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent that the new level of
actual emissions exceeds the old level.

f.

A decrease in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent that:

g.

i.

The old level of actual emissions or the old level of allowable emissions,
whichever is lower, exceeds the new level of actual emissions;

ii.

It is federally enforceable at and after the time that actual construction on the
particular change begins;

iii.

It has approximately the same qualitative significance for public health and
welfare as that attributed to the increase from the particular change; and

iv.

The emissions unit was actually operated and emitted the specific pollutant.

An increase that results from a physical change at a source occurs when the
emissions unit on which construction occurred becomes operational and begins to
emit a particular pollutant. Any replacement unit that requires shakedown becomes
operational only after a reasonable shakedown period, not to exceed one hundred
eighty days.

149. "Neutral sulfite semi-chemical pulping" means any operation in which pulp is produced
from wood by cooking or digesting wood chips in a solution of sodium sulfite and sodium
bicarbonate, followed by mechanical defibrating or grinding.
150. "New source" means any source that is not an existing source.
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151. "Nitric acid plant" means any facility producing nitric acid thirty to seventy percent in
strength by either the pressure or atmospheric pressure process.
152. "Nitrogen oxides" means all oxides of nitrogen except nitrous oxide, as measured by test
methods set forth in the appendices to 40 CFR 60.
153. "Nonattainment area" means an area so designated by the administrator acting pursuant to
Section 107 of the Act (Air Quality Control Regions) as exceeding national primary or
secondary ambient air standards for a particular pollutant or pollutants.
154. "Nonattainment area plan" means an air pollution control plan developed in accordance
with 42 United States Code Sections 7501 through 7515.
155. "Nonpoint source" means a source of air contaminants that lacks an identifiable plume or
emission point.
156. "NSPS" means new source performance standards.
157. "Opacity" means the degree to which emissions reduce the transmission of light and
obscure the view of an object in the background.
158. "Open outdoor fire" or "open burning" means combustion in the outdoors of any material,
during which the products of combustion are not directed through a flue, chimney, duct,
vent, stack, or other restrictive device designed or installed for the principle purpose of
discharging the effluent to the atmosphere.
159. "Operation" means any physical or chemical action resulting in the change in location,
form, physical properties or chemical character of a material.
160. "Owner or operator" means any person who owns, leases, operates, controls, or
supervises an affected facility or a stationary source of which an affected facility is a part.
161. "Particulate matter" means any airborne finely divided solid or liquid material with an
aerodynamic diameter smaller than one hundred micrometers.
162. "Particulate matter emissions" means all finely divided solid or liquid materials other than
uncombined water, emitted to the ambient air as measured by applicable test methods and
procedures described in Section 17.12.94617.11.160 (Test Methods and Procedures)
163. "PDEQ" or "department" means the Pima County department of environmental quality.
164. "Permitting authority" means the department or a county department or agency that is
charged with enforcing a permit program adopted pursuant to A. R.S. 4Q480§ 49-480,
subsection A.
165. "Permit processing time" means all time spent by PDEQ staff or consultants on tasks
specifically related to the processing of an application for the issuance or renewal of a
particular permit or permit revision, including time spent processing an application that is
denied.
166. "Person" includes any public or private corporation, company, partnership, firm, trust,
association or society of persons, the federal government and any of its departments or
agencies, the state and any of its agencies, departments or political subdivisions, as well
as a natural person.
167. "Petroleum liquids" means petroleum, condensate, and any finished or intermediate
products manufactured in a petroleum refinery but does not mean Number 2 through
Number 6 fuel oils as specified in ASTM D-396-90a (Specification for Fuel Oils), gas
turbine fuel oils Numbers 2-GT through 4-GT as specified in ASTM D-2880-90a
(Specification for Gas Turbine Fuel Oils), or diesel fuel oils Numbers 2-D and 4-D as
specified in ASTM D-975-90 (Specification for Diesel Fuel Oils).
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168. "Planning agency" means the organization designated by the Governor pursuant to 42
United States Code Section 7504 as having the authority and responsibility of preparing
nonattainment area plans.
169. "Plume" means visible effluent.
170. "PM2.s" means particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a
nominal 2.5 micrometers as measured by a reference method based on 40 CFR 50
Appendix L, or by an equivalent method designated in accordance with 40 CFR 53.
171. "PM10" means particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a
nominal ten micrometers as measured by a reference method contained within 40 CFR 50
Appendix J or by an equivalent method designated in accordance with 40 CFR 53.
172. "PM10 emissions" means finely divided solid or liquid material, with an aerodynamic
diameter less than or equal to a nominal ten micrometers emitted to the ambient air as
measured by applicable test methods and procedures described in Section
17.12.94§17.11.160.
173. "Pollution control project" means any activity or project undertaken at an existing electric
utility steam-generating unit to reduce emissions from the unit. The activities or project are
limited to:
The installation of conventional or innovative pollution control technology, including
advance flue gas desulfurization, sorbent injection for sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides
controls, and electrostatic precipitators;
a.

An activity or project to accommodate switching to a fuel less polluting than the fuel
used before the activity or project, including natural gas or coal re-burning, or the cofiring of natural gas and other fuels for the purpose of controlling emissions;

b.

A permanent clean coal technology demonstration project conducted under Title 11,
section 101 (d) of the Further Continuing Appropriations Act of 1985 (42 U.S.C. 5903
(d)}, or subsequent appropriations, up to a total amount of $2,500,000,000 for
commercial demonstration of clean coal technology, or similar projects funded through
appropriations for the Environmental Protection Agency; or

c.

A permanent clean coal technology demonstration project that constitutes a repowering project.

174. "Portable source" means any building, structure, facility or installation subject to regulation
pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426 that emits or may emit any air pollutant and is capable of
being operated at more than one location.
175. "Potential to emit" or "potential emission rate" means the maximum capacity of a stationary
source to emit pollutant, excluding secondary emissions, under its physical and operational
design. Any physical or operational limitation on the capacity of the source to emit a
pollutant, including air pollution control equipment and restrictions on hours of operation or
on the type or amount of material combusted, stored, or processed, shall be treated as part
of its design if the limitation or the effect it would have on emissions is federally
enforceable.
176. "Primary ambient air quality standards" means the ambient air quality standards that define
levels of air quality necessary, with an adequate margin of safety, to protect the public
health, as specified in Chapter 17.08, Article I.
177. "Primary standard attainment date" means the date defined within a nonattainment area
plan in accordance with 42 United States Code Sections 7401 through 7515 and after
which date primary national ambient air quality standards may not be violated.
178. "Private driveway" means a road constructed for the sole purpose of gaining access to a
one or two-family residence.
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179. "Private residence" means a one or two-family dwelling unit.
180. "Process" means one or more operations, including equipment and technology, used in the
production of goods or services or the control of by-products or waste.
181. "Process source" means the last operation or process that produces an air contaminant
resulting from either:
a.

The separation of the air contaminants from the process material; or

b.

The conversion of constituents of the process materials into air contaminants which is
not an air pollution abatement operation.

182. "Process weight" means the total weight of all materials introduced into a source, including
fuels, where these contribute to pollution generated by the process.
183. "Process weight rate"
17.1e.130f17.16.130(F).

means

a

rate

established

pursuant

to

Section

184. "Proposed permit" means the version of a permit for which the control officer offers public
participation or affected state review under the provisions of Chapter 17.12, l\rtisle
!1Section 17.12.190 or Section 17.13.210.
185. "Proposed final permit" means the version of a Class I permit that the department proposes
to issue and forwards to the Administrateradministrator for review in compliance with
subsection A of seelien 17.12.200Section 17.12.060.
186. "Quantifiable" means, with respect to emissions, or the emissions involved in equivalent
emission limits and emission trades, capable of being measured or otherwise determined
in terms of quantity and assessed in terms of character. Quantification may be based on
emission factors, stack tests, monitored values, operating rates and averaging times,
materials used in a process or production, modeling, or other reasonable measurement
practices.
187. "RACT (reasonably available control technology)" means, for facilities subject to an
existing source performance standard, the emissions limitation of the existing source
performance standard.
188. "Reactivation of very clean coal-fired electric utility steam generating unit:" means any
physical change or change in the method of operation associated with commencing
commercial operations by a coal-fired utility unit after a period of discontinued operation if
the unit:
a.

Has not been in operation for the 2-year period before enactment of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990, and the emissions from the unit continue to be carried in the
Cenlrel Offiser'scontrol officer's emissions inventory at the time of enactment;

b.

Was equipped before shutdown with a continuous system of emissions control that
achieves a removal efficiency for sulfur dioxide of no less than 85% and a removal
efficiency for particulates of no less than 98%

c.

Is equipped with low-NOx burners before commencement of operations following
reactivation; and

d.

Is otherwise in compliance with the Act.

189. "Reasonable further progress" means the schedule of emission reductions defined within a
nonattainment area plan as being necessary to come into compliance with a national
ambient air quality standard by the primary standard attainment date.
190. "Reclaiming machinery" means any machine, equipment device or other article used for
picking up stored granular material and either depositing this material on a conveyor or
reintroducing this material into the process.
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191. "Reconstruction" of sources located in nonattainment areas shall be presumed to have
taken place where the fixed capital cost of the new components exceeds fifty percent of the
fixed capital cost of a comparable entirely new stationary source, as determined in
accordance with the provisions of 40 CFR 60. 15(f)(1 )-(3).
192. "Recovery furnace" means the unit, including the direct contact evaporator for a
conventional furnace, used for burning black liquor to recover chemicals consisting
primarily of sodium carbonate and sodium sulfide.
193. "Reference method" means the methods of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant as
described in the Arizona Testing Manual; 40 CFR 50, Appendices A through K; 40 CFR 52,
Appendices D and E; 40 CFR 60, Appendices A through F; and 40 CFR 61, Appendices B
and C.
194. "Regulated air pollutant" means any of the following:
a.

Any conventional air pollutant as defined in A.R.S. §_49-401.01.

b.

Nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds.

c.

Any air contaminant that is subject to a standard contained in Chapter 17. 16, Article
VI.

4-

AAy l1ai!aree~s air ~elMaAt as eefiAee iA Cl1a~ter 17.16, Artisle IX.

e. g_.,_

Any Class I or II substance listed in Section 602 of the Act (Listing of Class I and
Class II Substances).

195. "Reid vapor pressure" means the absolute vapor pressure of volatile crude oil and volatile
non-viscous petroleum liquids, except liquified petroleum gases, as determined by ASTM
D-323-90 (Test Method for Vapor Pressure of Petroleum Products) (Reid Method).
196. "Replicable" means, with respect to methods or procedures, sufficiently unambiguous such
that the same or equivalent results would be obtained by the application of the method or
procedure by different users.
197. "Re-powering" means:
a.

b.

Replacing an existing coal-fired boiler with one of the following clean coal
technologies:
i.

Atmospheric or pressurized fluidized bed combustion;

ii.

Integrated gasification combined cycle;

iii.

Magnetohydrodynamics;

iv.

Direct and indirect coal-fired turbines;

v.

Integrated gasification fuel cells; or

vi.

As determined by the /\emiAistrateradministrator, in consultation with the United
States Secretary of Energy, a derivative of one or more of the above
technologies; and

vii.

Any other technology capable of controlling multiple combustion emissions
simultaneously with improved boiler or generation efficiency and with significantly
greater waste reduction relative to the performance of technology in widespread
commercial use as of November 15, 1990.

Repowering also includes any oil, gas, or oil and gas-fired unit that has been awarded
clean cost technology demonstration funding as of January 1, 1991, by the United
States Department of Energy.
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c.

The CeAlrnl Offieercontrol officer shall give expedited consideration to permit
applications for any source that satisfies the requirements of this subsection and is
granted an extension under Section 409 of the Act.

198. "Representative actual annual emissions" means the average rate, in tons per year, at
which a source is projected to emit a pollutant for the 2-year period after a physical change
or change in the method of operation of a unit, (or a different consecutive 2-year period
within 10 years after that change, if the Directordirector determines that the different period
is more representative of source operations), considering the effect the change will have
on increasing or decreasing the hourly emissions rate and on projected capacity utilization.
In projecting future emissions the Direeterdirector shall:
a.

Consider all relevant information, including historical operational data, the company's
representations, filings with Arizona or federal regulatory authorities, and compliance
plans under Title IV of the Act; and

b.

Exclude, in calculating any increase in emissions that results from the particular
physical change or change in the method of operation at an electric utility steam
generating unit, that portion of the unit's emissions following the change that could
have been accommodated during the representative baseline period and is
attributable to an increase in projected capacity utilization at the unit unrelated to the
particular change, including any increased utilization due to the rate of electricity
demand growth for the utility system as a whole.

199. "Resource recovery project" means any facility at which solid waste is processed for the
purpose of extracting, converting to energy, or otherwise separating and preparing solid
waste for reuse. Only energy conversion facilities that utilize solid waste that provides more
than fifty percent of the heat input shall be considered a resource recovery project under
this article.
200. "Responsible official" means one of the following:
a.

For a· corporation: a president, secretary, treasurer, or vice president of the
corporation in charge of a principal business function, or any other person who
performs similar policy or decision-making functions for the corporation, or a duly
authorized representative of such person if the representative is responsible for the
overall operation of one or more manufacturing, production, or operating facilities
applying for or subject to a permit and either:
i.

The facilities employ more than 250 persons or have gross annual sales or
expenditures exceeding $25 million (in second quarter 1980 dollars); or

ii.

The delegation of authority to such representatives is approved in advance by
the permitting authority;

b.

For a partnership or sole proprietorship: a general partner · or the proprietor,
respectively;

c.

For a municipality, state, federal, or other public agency: Either a principal executive
officer or ranking elected official. For the purposes of this article, a principal executive
officer of a federal agency includes the chief executive officer having responsibility for
the overall operations of a principal geographic unit of the agency (e.g., a Regional
Administrator of EPA); or

d.

For affected sources:
i.

The designated representative in so far as actions, standards, requirements, or
prohibitions under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control) or the regulations
promulgated thereunder are concerned; and

ii.

The designated representative for any other purposes under 40 CFR Part 70.
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201. "Reverberatory smelting furnace" means any vessel in which the smelting of copper sulfide
ore concentrates or calcines is performed and in which the heat necessary for smelting is
provided primarily by combustion of a fossil fuel.
202. "Road" means a path, trail, driveway, freeway, street, or access way which is constructed
for principle use by vehicular traffic.
203. "Road construction" means the construction of a new roadway or the conversion of an
existing unpaved road to a paved road.
204. "Rotary lime kiln" means a unit with an included rotary drum which is used to produce a
lime product from limestone by calcination.
205. "Rules and regulations" means the complete set of Pima County air quality control district
rules and regulations contained in this title, including any future revisions, additions, or
amendments, specifically referring to this title and future amendments as distinguished
from any former rules and regulations.
206. "Run" means the net period of time during which an emission sample is collected, which
may be, unless otherwise specified, either intermittent or continuous within the limits of
good engineering practice.
207. "Secondary ambient air quality standards" means the ambient air quality standards which
define levels of air quality necessary to protect the public welfare from any known or
anticipated adverse effects of a pollutant, as specified in Chapter 17. 08, Article I.
208. "Secondary emissions" means emissions that are specific, well defined, quantifiable, occur
as a result of the construction or operation of a major source or major modification, but do
not come from the major source or major modification itself, and impact the same general
area as the stationary source or modification which causes the secondary emissions.
Secondary emissions include emissions from any off-site support facility that would not
otherwise be constructed or increase its emissions as a result of the construction or
operation of the major source or major modification. Secondary emissions do not include
any emissions that come directly from a mobile source, such as emissions from the tailpipe
of a motor vehicle, from a train, or from a vessel.
209. "Service road" means a road constructed for the principle. purpose of providing
maintenance or service of/to pipelines, power lines, farmland, public utilities, right-of-way,
or refuse collection.
210. "Shutdown" means the c1ossation of operation of any air pollution control equipment or
process equipment for any purpose, except routine phasing out of process equipment.
211. "Significance levels" means the following ambient concentrations for the enumerated
pollutants:
Averaging Time
Pollutant

Annual

24 Hour

S02

1 µg/m 3

5 µg/m 3

N02

1 µg/m 3

co
PM10

8 Hour
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1 Hour

25 µg/m 3

0.5 mg/m 3
1 µg/m 3

3 Hour

5 µg/m 3
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2 mg/m 3

Except for the annual pollutant concentrations, exceedance of significance levels shall
be deemed to occur when the ambient concentrations of the above pollutants is exceeded
more than once per year at any one location. If the concentrations occur at a specific
location and at a time when Arizona ambient air quality standards for the pollutant are not
violated, then the significance level does not apply.

212. "Significant" means:
a.

In reference to a net emissions increase or the potential of a source to emit any of the
following pollutants, a rate of emissions that would equal or exceed any of the
following rates:
Pollutant

Emissions Rate (tons
per year)

Carbon monoxide

100 tpy

Nitrogen oxides
Sulfur dioxide

40 tpy

I

40 tpy

I

Particulate matter
PM10
---

voe

---

25 tpy
15 tpy

I

40 tpy

Lead

0.6 tpy

Fluorides

3 tpy

Sulfuric acid mist

7 tpy

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S)

10 tpy

Total reduced sulfur (including H2S)

10 tpy

Reduced sulfur compounds (including H2S)

10 tpy

Municipal waste combustor organics (measured as total tetra-through octachlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans)

3.5

x1Q-6 tpy

Municipal waste combustor metals (measured as particulate matter)

15 tpy

Municipal waste combustor acid gases (measured as sulfur dioxide and
hydrogen chloride)

40 tpy

Municipal solid waste landfill emissions (measured as nonmethane organic
compounds)

50 tpy

b.

In ozone nonattainment areas classified as serious or severe, significant emissions of
under Section 17.16.580.

voe shall be determined
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c.

In reference to a regulated air pollutant that is not listed in subparagraph (a), and is
not a Class I or II substance listed in Section 602 of the Act and is net a hazardous air
pollutant accerdin!J te Chapter 17.19, Article IX, any emission rate.

d.

Notwithstanding the emission amount listed in paragraph a, any emissions rate or any
net emissions increase associated with a major source or major modification, which
would be constructed within ten kilometers of a Class I area and have an impact on
the ambient air quality of such area equal to or greater than one µg/m 3 (twenty-four
hour average).

213. "Slag" means the fused and vitrified matter separated during the reduction of a metal from
its ore.
214. "Smelt dissolving tank" means a vessel used for dissolving the smelt collected from the
kraft mill recovery furnace.
215. "Smelter feed" means all materials utilized in the operation of a copper smelter including
metals or concentrates, fuels and chemical reagents, calculated as the aggregate sulfur
content of all fuels and other feed materials whose products of combustion and gaseous
byproducts are emitted to the atmosphere.
216. "Smelting" means processing techniques for the smelting of a copper sulfide ore
concentrate or calcine charge leading to the formation of separate layers of molten slag,
molten copper, or copper matte.
217. "Smelting furnace" means any vessel in which the smelting of copper sulfide ore
concentrates or calcines is performed and in which the heat necessary for smelting is
provided by an electric current, rapid oxidation of a portion of the sulfur contained in the
concentrate as it passes through an oxidizing atmosphere, or the combustion of a fossil
fuel.
218. "Smoke" means particulate matter resulting from incomplete combustion.
219. "Solvent degreasing" means the removal of loosely held uncured adhesives, uncured ink,
uncured coatings and contaminants which include dirt, soil and grease from parts,
products, tools, machinery, equipment, and general work areas using a solvent that
contains two percent by weight or more of a regulated air pollutant.
220. "Solvent degreasing unit" means any single container with a capacity of two gallons or
more used for solvent degreasing.
221. "Source" means any building, structure, facility or installation that may cause or contribute
to air pollution or the use of which may eliminate, reduce or control the emission of air
pollution.
222. "Stack" means any point in a source designed to emit solids, liquids, or gases into the air,
including a pipe or duct but not including flares.
223. "Stack in existence" means that the owner or operator had either:
a.

Begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of physical onsite construction of
the stack; or

b.

Entered into binding agreements or contractual obligations, which could not be
canceled or modified without substantial loss to the owner or operator, to undertake a
program of construction of the stack to be completed in a reasonable time.

224. "Standard conditions" means a temperature of 293°K (68°F or 20"C) and a pressure of
101.3 kilopascals (29.92 inches Hg or 1013.25 mb).
225. "Startup" means the setting into operation of any air pollution control equipment or process
equipment for any purpose except routine phasing in of process equipment.
226. "State" means the state of Arizona unless the context indicates otherwise.
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227. "State implementation plan (SIP)" means the plan adopted by the state of Arizona which
provides for implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of such primary and
secondary ambient air quality standards as are adopted by the administrator, pursuant to
the Act.
228. "Stationary rotating machinery" means any gas engine, diesel engine, gas turbine, or oil
fired turbine operated from a stationary mounting and used for the production of electric
power or for the direct drive of other equipment.
229: "Stationary source" means any building, structure, facility or installation subject to
regulation that emits or may emit any air pollutant.
230. "Submerged fill pipe" means a fill pipe or nozzle which extends below the surface of liquid
in the receiving vessel for at least ninety-five percent of the volume filled, or a similar
device which extends to within six inches of the bottom of the receiving vessel.
231. "Sulfuric acid plant" means any facility producing sulfuric acid by the contact process by
burning elemental sulfur, alkylation acid, hydrogen sulfide, or acid sludge, but does not
include facilities where conversion to sulfuric acid is utilized as a means of preventing
emissions of sulfur dioxide or other sulfur compounds to the atmosphere.
232. "Supplementary control system (SCS)" means a system by which sulfur dioxide emissions
are curtailed during periods when meteorological conditions conducive to ground-level
concentrations in excess of ambient air quality standards for sulfur dioxide either exist or
are anticipated.
233. "Synthetic minor" means a source with a permit that contains voluntarily accepted
emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements (for example, a cap on production
rates or house of operation, or limits on the type of fuel) under Section 17.12. 19G17. 11. 190
to reduce the potential to emit to a level below the major source threshold.
234. "Temporary source" means a source which is portable, as defined in A.RS. § 49-401.01
and which is not an affected source.
235. "Total reduced sulfur (TRS)" means the sum of the sulfur compounds, primarily hydrogen
sulfide, methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl disulfide, that are released during
the kraft pulping operation and other operations and measured by Method 16 in 40 CFR
60, Appendix A
236. "Total suspended particulate (TSP)" means all particulate matter as measured by the
reference method described in 40 CFR 50, Appendix B, plus any particulate matter from
fugitive emissions quantified by methods approved by the control officer.
237. "Trivial activities" means activities and emissions units, such as the following, that may be
omitted from a Class I or Class II permit application. Certain of the following listed activities
include qualifying statements intended to exclude similar activities:
a.

Combustion emissions from propulsion of mobile sources;

b.

Air-conditioning units used for human comfort that do not have applicable
requirements under title VI of the Act;

c.

Ventilating units used for human comfort that do not exhaust air polluta,nts into the
ambient air from any manufacturing, industrial or commercial process;

d.

Non-commercial food preparation;

e.

Janitorial services and consumer use of janitorial products;

f.

Internal combustion engines used for landscaping purposes;

g.

Laundry activities, except for dry-cleaning and steam boilers;

h.

Bathroom and toilet vent emissions;
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i.

Emergency or backup electrical generators at residential locations;

j.

Tobacco smoking rooms and areas;

k.

Blacksmith forges;

I.

Plant maintenance and upkeep activities, including grounds-keeping, general repairs,
cleaning, painting, welding, plumbing, re-tarring roofs, installing insulation, and paving
parking lots, if these activities are not conducted as part of a manufacturing process,
are not related to the source's primary business activity, and do not otherwise trigger a
permit revision. Cleaning and painting activities qualify as trivial activities if they are
not subject to voe or hazardous air pollutant (HAP) control requirements;

m.

Repair or maintenance shop activities not related to the source's primary business
activity, not including emissions from surface coating, de-greasing, or solvent metal
cleaning activities, and not otherwise triggering a permit revision;

n.

Portable electrical generators that can be moved by hand from one location to
another. "Moved by hand" means capable of being moved without the assistance of
any motorized or non-motorized vehicle, conveyance, or device;

o.

Hand-held equipment for buffing, polishing, cutting, drilling, sawing, grinding, turning,
or machining wood, metal, or plastic;

p.

Brazing, soldering, and welding equipment, and cutting torches related to
manufacturing and construction activities that do not result in emission of HAP metals.
Brazing, soldering, and welding equipment, and cutting torches related to
manufacturing and construction activities that emit HAP metals are insignificant
activities based on size or production level thresholds. Brazing, soldering, and welding
equipment, and cutting torches directly related to plant maintenance and upkeep and
repair or maintenance shop activities that emit HAP metals are treated as trivial and
listed separately in this definition;

q.

Air compressors and pneumatically operated equipment, including hand tools;

r.

Batteries and battery charging stations, except at battery manufacturing plants;

s.

Storage tanks, vessels, and containers holding or storing liquid substances that will
not emit any voe or HAP;

t.

Storage tanks, reservoirs, and pumping and handling equipment of any size
containing soaps, vegetable oil, grease, animal fat, and nonvolatile aqueous salt
solutions, if appropriate lids and covers are used;

u.

Equipment used to mix and package soaps, vegetable oil, grease, animal fat, and
nonvolatile aqueous salt solutions, if appropriate lids and covers are used;

v.

Drop hammers or hydraulic presses for forging or metalworking;

w.

Equipment used exclusively to slaughter animals, not including other equipment at
slaughterhouses, such as rendering cookers, boilers, heating plants, incinerators, and
electrical power generating equipment;

x.

Vents from continuous emissions monitors and other analyzers;

y.

Natural gas pressure regulator vents, excluding venting at oil and gas production
facilities;

z.

Hand-held applicator equipment for hot melt adhesives with no
formulation;

voe

in the adhesive

aa. Equipment used for surface coating, painting, dipping, or spraying operations, except
those that will emit voe or HAP;
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bb. C0(2) lasers used only on metals and other materials that do not emit HAP in the
process;
cc.

Electric or steam-heated drying ovens and autoclaves, but not the emissions from the
articles or substances being processed in the ovens or autoclaves or the boilers
delivering the steam;

dd. Salt baths using nonvolatile salts that do not result in emissions of any regulated air
pollutants;
ee. Laser trimmers using dust collection to prevent fugitive emissions; .
ff.

Bench-scale laboratory equipment used for physical or chemical analysis, but not
laboratory fume hoods or vents;

gg. Routine calibration and maintenance of laboratory equipment or other analytical
instruments;
hh. Equipment used for quality control, quality assurance, or inspection purposes,
including sampling equipment used to withdraw materials for analysis;
ii.

Hydraulic and hydrostatic testing equipment;

jj.

Environmental chambers not using HAP gases;

kk.

Shock chambers;

II.

Humidity chambers;

mm. Solar simulators;
nn. Fugitive emissions related to movement of passenger vehicles, if the emissions are
17.G4.:l4G(127)(e)Section
not
counted
for
applicability
purposes
under
17.04.340(A)(128)(c) and any required fugitive dust control plan or its equivalent is
submitted with the application;
oo. Process water filtration systems and demineralizers;
pp. Demineralized water tanks and demineralizer vents;
qq. Oxygen scavenging or de-aeration of water;
rr.

Ozone generators;

ss.

Fire suppression systems;

tt.

Emergency road flares;

uu. Steam vents and safety relief valves;

ww. Steam leaks; and
xx.

Steam cleaning operations and steam sterilizers.

238. "Unclassified area" means an area which the administrator, because of a lack of adequate
data, is unable to classify as an attainment or nonattainment area for a specific pollutant,
and which, for purposes of this title, is treated as an attainment area.
239. "Uncombined water" means condensed water containing analytical trace amounts of other
chemical elements or compounds.
240. "Unpaved road" means a road which is not covered with dust-suppressing materials and
maintained in such a manner that visible emissions of dust from the road surface are
permanently prevented other than during times of normal cleaning and/or after flooding.
241. "Urban or suburban open area" means an unsubdivided tract of land surrounding a
substantial urban development of a residential, industrial, or commercial nature and which,
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though near or within the limits of a city or town, may be uncultivated, used for agriculture,
or lie fallow.
242. "Used oil" means oil that has been refined from crude oil and that has been contaminated
by physical or chemical impurities as a result of use.
243. "Used oil fuel" means used oil that is to be burned for energy recovery, including fuel which
is produced from used oil by processing, blending or other treatment.
244. "Vacant lot" means a subdivided residential or commercial lot which contains no buildings
or structures of a temporary or permanent nature.
245. "Vapor" means the gaseous form of a substance normally occurring in a liquid or solid
state.
246. "Vapor pressure" means the pressure exerted by the gaseous form of a substance in
equilibrium with its liquid or solid form.
247. "Vapor recovery/disposal system" means a system that consists of one of the following:
a.

A system that processes the displaced vapors and either recovers or disposes of the
vapors being processed so as to prevent an emission rate greater than 0.29 pounds
per one thousand gallons (thirty-five grams per one thousand liters) into the
atmosphere.

b.

A vapor handling system that directs at least ninety-five percent by weight of the
displaced vapors to a vapor capture and/or recovery system,

c.

Other equipment of an efficiency equal to or greater than paragraph a or b of this
subdivision and approved by the control officer.

248. "Visibility impairment" means any humanly perceptible change in visibility (light extinction,
visual range, contrast, and coloration) from that which would have existed under natural
conditions.
249. "Visible emissions" means any emissions which are visually detectable without the aid of
instruments and which contain particulate matter.
250. "Volatile organic compounds (VOC)" means any compound of carbon, excluding carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides or carbonates, and ammonium
carbonate, which participates in atmospheric photochemical reactions. This includes any
such organic compound other than the following, which have been determined to have
·
negligible photochemical reactivity:
a.

Methane;

b.

Ethane;

c.

Methylene chloride {dichloromethane);

d.

1, 1, 1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform);

e.

1, 1,2-trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane (CFC-113);

f.

Trichlorofluoromethane (CFC-11 );

g.

Dichlorodifluoromethane (CFC-12);

h.

Chlorodifluoromethane (HCFC-22);

i.

Trifluoromethane (HFC-23);

j.

1,2-dichloro 1, 1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane (CFC-114);

k.

Chloropentafluoroethane (CFC-115);

I.

1, 1, 1-trifluoro 2,2-dichloroethane (HCFC-123);
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m.

1, 1, 1,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134a);

n.

1, 1-dichloro 1-fluoroethane (HCFC-141 b);

o.

1-chloro 1,1-difluoroethane (HCFC-142b);

p.

2-chloro-1, 1, 1,2-tetrafluoroethane (HCFC-124);

q.

Pentafluoroethane (HFC-125);

r.

1, 1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134);

s.

1, 1, 1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a);

t.

1, 1-difluoroethane (HFC-152a);

u.

Parachlorobenzotrifluoride (PCBTF);

v.

Cyclic, branched, or linear completely methylated siloxanes;

w.

Acetone;

x.

Perchloroethylene (tetrachloroethylene);

y.

3,3-dichloro-1, 1, 1,2,2-pentafluoropropane (HCFC-225ca);

z.

1,3-dichloro-1, 1,2,2,3-pentafluoropropane (HCFC-225cb);

aa. 1, 1, 1,2,3,4,4,5,5,5-decafluoropentane (HFC 43-10mee);
bb. Difluoromethane (HFC-32);
cc.

Ethylfluoride (HFC-161);

dd. 1, 1, 1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropane (HFC-236fa);
ee. 1, 1,2,2,3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245ca);

ff.

1, 1,2,3,3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245ea);

gg. 1, 1, 1,2,3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245eb);
hh. 1, 1, 1,3,3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245fa);
ii.

1, 1, 1,2,3,3-hexafluoropropane (HFC-236ea);

jj.

1, 1, 1,3,3-pentafluorobutane (HFC-365mfc);

kk.

Chlorofluoromethane (HCFC-31);

II.

1 chloro-1-fluoroethane (HCFC-151a);

mm. 1,2-dichloro-1, 1,2-trifluoroethane (HCFC-123a);
nn. 1, 1, 1,2,2,3,3,4,4-nonafluoro-4-methoxy-butane (C•FeOCH3 or HFE-7100);
oo. 2-(difluoromethoxymethyl)-1, 1, 1,2,3,3,3-heptafluoropropane ((CF3),CFCF20CH3);
pp. 1-ethoxy-1, 1,2,2,3,3,4,4,4-nonafluorobutane (C•FeOC2Hs or HFE-7200);
qq. 2-(ethoxydifluoromethyl)-1, 1, 1,2,3,3,3-heptafluoropropane ((CF3)2CFCF20C2Hs);
rr.

Methyl acetate;

ss.

1, 1, 1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-3-methoxy-propane (n-C3F10CH3, HFE-7000);

tt.

3-ethoxy-1, 1, 1,2,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,6-dodecafluoro-2-(trifluoromethyl) hexane (HFE-7500);

uu. 1, 1, 1,2,3,3,3-hentafluoropropane (HFC-227ea);
vv.

Methyl formate (HCOOCH3);
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ww. (1) 1, 1, 1,2,2,3,4,5,5,5-decafluoro-3-methoxy-4-trifluoromethyl-pentane (HFE-7300);
and
xx.

propylene carbonate

yy.

dimethyl-carbonate

zz.

2,3,3,3-tetrafluoropropene (HF0-1234yf)

aaa. Perfluorocarbon compounds that fall into these classes:
i.

Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely fluorinated alkanes,

ii.

Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely fluorinated ethers with no unsaturations,

iii.

Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely fluorinated tertiary amines with no
unsaturations, and

iv.

Sulfur containing perfluorocarbons with no unsaturations and with sulfur bonds
only to carbon and fluorine;

bbb. The following compound(s) are VOC for purposes of all recordkeeping, em1ss1ons
reporting, photochemical dispersion modeling and inventory requirements which apply
to voe and shall be uniquely identified in emission reports, but are not voe for
purposes of voe emissions limitations or voe content requirements: !-butyl acetate.
251. "Wood waste burner" means an incinerator designed and used exclusively for the burning
of wood wastes consisting of wood slabs, scraps, shavings, barks, sawdust or other wood
material, including those that generate steam as a byproduct.

Article X. - Procedures for Amending

17.04.400 - General procedures.

A.

An amendment to this title shall be made in full accord with the following requirements:
1.

No rule or regulation shall be enacted or amended except after the board of supervisors holds a
public hearing on the proposed amendment. Members of the public shall be allowed to speak at
the hearing.

2.

The board of supervisors' public hearing on any set of proposed amendments shall be preceded
by a public announcement of the hearing to include the date, time, and place of such hearing.
The announcement shall be published at least twice in a newspaper of general circulation in the
county, and shall be posted in at least three conspicuous places in the county.

3.

At least one copy of the proposed amendment shall be made available for the general public's
examination in the Air Quality Control District's general offices located at 1:3Q 'Nest Congress
street33 North Stone Avenue, Suite 700, Tucson, Arizona 85701 at the time of notice of such
hearing.

4.

Copies of the notice of the board of supervisors' public hearing shall be mailed to the control
officer of the Pinal County air quality control district, the director of the Maricopa County Air
Quality Department; the Direstordirector of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality;
the regional administrator, Region IX, Environmental Protection Agency; the mayor of the city of
Tucson; the mayor of the city of South Tucson, the mayor of the town of Marana; the mayor of
the town of Oro Valley; and the executive director of the Pima Association of Governments.

5.

A record of each public hearing shall be prepared and made available to any person upon
request. The official records shall include the name of each commentator and a written
summary of his comments.
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6.

Any revision to this title may be forwarded to the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality,
along with a certification of the public notice actions, record of hearings, and other requirements
of the Title. The control officer may include a request to the Directordirector of the Arizona
Department of Environmental Quality that such revision be submitted by the governor of the
state to the Regional Administrator, Region IX, Environmental Protection Agency, as an official
revision to Arizona's State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air quality control.

Chapter 17.08 • AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS

Article JV. · Attainment/Nonattainment Area Designations

17 .08.150 . Limitation of pollutants in classified attainment areas.

A

Areas designated as Class I, II, or Ill shall be limited to the increases in air pollutant concentrations
shown in Table 17.08.150 occurring over the baseline concentration, provided that for any period
other than an annual period, the applicable maximum allowable increase may be exceeded once per
year at any one location.

B.

The baseline concentration shall be that ambient concentration level which exists in the baseline
area at the time of the applicable minor source baseline date.
1.

2.

3.

4.

The major source baseline date is:
a.

January 6, 1975 for sulfur dioxide and particulate matter; and

b.

February 8, 1988 for nitrogen dioxide.

The minor source baseline date shall be the earliest date after August 7, 1977 for sulfur dioxide
and particulate matter, and February 8, 1988 for nitrogen dioxide, that either:
a.

A major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, or a major modification submits a
complete permit application to the administrator under 40 CFR 52.21; or

b.

A major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, or a major modification submits a
complete permit application to the control officer under Ci'la13ter 17.12, Article IISection
17.12.01 O(Fl or Section 17.13.01 O(E).

A baseline concentration shall be determined for each pollutant for which there is a minor
source baseline date and shall include both:
a.

The actual emissions representative of sources in existence on the minor source baseline
date, except as provided in paragraph 4 of this subsection; and

b.

The allowable emissions of major sources as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, which
commenced construction before the major source base-

The following shall not be included in the baseline concentration and shall affect the applicable
maximum allowable increase:
a.

Actual emissions from any major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, on which
construction commenced after the major source baseline date; and

b.

Actual emissions increases and decreases at any stationary source occurring after the
minor source baseline date.
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C.

D.

The baseline date shall be established for each pollutant for which maximum allowable increases or
other equivalent measures have been established if both:
1.

The area in which the proposed source or modification would construct is designated as
attainment or unclassifiable for the pollutant on the date of its complete application under either
subsection (B)(2)(a) or (b); and

2.

In the case of a major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, the pollutant would be
emitted in significant amounts, or in the case of a major modification, there would be a
significant net emissions increase of the pollutant.

The baseline area shall be any area, within any intrastate area designated as attainment or
unclassifiable, in which the major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, or a major
modification establishing the minor source baseline date would construct or would have an air quality
impact equal to or greater than 1 µg/m 3 (annual average) of the pollutant for which the minor source
baseline date is established. Area redesignations under Section 17.08.100 cannot intersect or be
smaller than the area of impact of any new major source as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, or a
major modification which either:
1.

Establishes a minor source baseline date; or

2.

Is subject to either 40 CFR 52.21 or Chapter 17.16, Article VIII, and would be constructed in
Arizona.

E.

The maximum allowable concentration of any air pollutant in any area to which subsection (A) of this
section applies shall not exceed a concentration for each pollutant equal to the concentration
permitted under the ambient air quality standards contained in Article I of this Chapter.

F.

For purposes of determining compliance with the maximum allowable increases in ambient
concentrations of an air pollutant, the following concentrations of such pollutant shall not be taken
into account:
1.

Concentration of such pollutant attributable to the increase in emissions from major and
stationary sources which have converted from the use of petroleum products, or natural gas, or
both, by reason of a natural gas curtailment order which is in effect under the provisions of
Sections 2(a) and (b) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974, 15
U.S.C. 792, over the emissions from such sources before the effective date of such order;

2.

The concentration of such pollutant attributable to the increase in emissions from major and
stationary sources which have converted from using gas by reason of a natural gas curtailment
plan in effect pursuant to the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 792-825r, over the emissions from
such sources before the effective date of the natural gas curtailment plan;

3.

Concentrations of particulate matter attributable to the increase in emissions from construction
or other temporary activities of a new or altered source;

4.

The increase in concentrations attributable to new sources outside the United States over the
concentrations attributable to existing sources which are included in the baseline concentration;
and

5.

Concentrations attributable to the temporary increase in emissions of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen
oxides or particulate matter from major sources as defined in Chapter 17.04, Article IX, when
the following conditions are met:
a.

The permit issued to such sources specifies the time period during which the temporary
emissions increase of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides or particulate matter would occur.
Such time period shall not be renewable and shall not exceed two years unless a longer
period is specifically approved by the control officer.

b.

No emissions increase shall be approved which would either:

i.

Impact any portion of any Class I area or any portion of any other area where an
applicable incremental ambient standard is known to be violated in that portion; or
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ii.
c.

6.

Cause or contribute to the violation of a state ambient air quality standard.

The permit issued to such sources specifies that at the end of the time period described in
paragraph a of this subdivision, the emissions levels from the sources would not exceed
the levels occurring before the temporary emissions increase was approved.

The exception granted with respect to increment consumption under subdivisions 1 and 2 of
subsection F shall not apply more than five years after the effective date of the order or natural
gas curtailment plan on which the exception is based.

G.

If the control officer or the administrator determines that the SIP is substantially inadequate to
prevent significant deterioration or that an applicable maximum allowable increase as specified in
subsection (A) of this section is being violated, the SIP shall be revised to correct the inadequacy or
the violation. The SIP shall be revised within 60 days of such a finding by the control officer or within
60 days following notification by the administrator, or by such later date as prescribed by the
administrator after consultation with the control officer.

H.

The control officer shall review the adequacy of the SIP on a periodic basis and within 60 days of
such time as information becomes available that an applicable maximum allowable increase is being
violated.
Table 17.08.150
Air Pollutant Concentration Increase Limits
Class I Areas

I

Pollutant
PM10

l

PM10

Applicable Standard

i--------------l-

Annual arithmetic mean

I

24-hour maximum

l

Annual arithmetic mean

S02

I

24-hour maximum

S02

I

3-hour maximum

S02

N02

I

Maximum Allowable Increase (µg/m 3)

I

--

4

I

8

I

2

I

5

I

25

I

Annual arithmetic mean

2.5

I
Class II Areas

Pollutant
PM10
PM10

Applicable Standard

I

Annual arithmetic mean

Maximum Allowable Increase (µg/m 3)

I

17

24-hour maximum

30

S02

Annual arithmetic mean

20

S02

24-hour maximum

91

S02

3-hour maximum

512

I
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N02

Annual arithmetic mean

25

Class Ill Areas

Pollutant

Applicable Standard

Maximum Allowable Increase (µg/m 3 )

PM10

Annual arithmetic mean

34

PM10

I

S02
N02

I

Annual arithmetic mean

S02
S02

24-hour maximum

I
I
I

24-hour maximum
3-hour maximum

60
40

I
I

Annual arithmetic mean

182
700
50

Section 2: Title 17 is amended to add Chapter 17.11, Articles I and II, Chapter 17.13, Articles I,

II, Ill, IV, andV, and Chapter 17.14, Articles I, II, Ill, and IV; and
Sections 17.12.010, 17.12.020, 17.12.030, 17.12.035, 17.12.040, 17.12.045, 17.12.050,
17.12.060, 17.12.070, 17.12.080, 17.12.085, 17.12.100, 17.12.110, 17.12.120, 17.12.130,
17.12.140, 17.12.150, 17.12.160, 17.12.165, 17.12.170, 17.12.180, 17.12.185, 17.12.190,
17.12.195, 17.12.200, 17.12.210, 17.12.220, 17.12.230, 17.12.235, 17.12.240, 17.12.245,
17.12.250, 17.12.255, 17.12.260, 17.12.270, 17.12.275, 17.12.280, 17.12.290, 17.12.300,
17.12.310, 17.12.320, 17.12.330, 17.12.340, 17.12.345, 17.12.350, 17.12.360, 17.12.365,
17.12.370, 17.12.390, 17.12.400, 17.12.465, 17.12.470, 17.12.475, 17.12.480, 17.12.500,
17.12.510, 17.12.520, 17.12.530, 17.12.540, Table 17.12.540, and 17.12.620 are renumbered
and amended; and
Sections 17.12.380, 17.12.410, 17.12.420, 17.12.430, 17.12.440, 17.12.450, 17.12.460,
17.12.525, 17.12.545, 17.12.550, 17.12.560, 17.12.570, 17.12.580, 17.12.590, 17.12.600,
17.12.610, 17.12.630, 17.12.640, and 17.12.650 are repealed to read as follows:

Chapter 17.11 - GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR PERMITS
Article I. - Scope and Authority
17.12.01017.11.010 - Statutory authority.

A.

Statutory provisions relating to the control officer's jurisdiction over permit requirements and authority
for permit fees are contained in Articles 1 and 3 of Chapter 3 of Title 49 of the Arizona Revised
Statutes.

B.

Permits (requiring fees) shall be issued pursuant to A.RS.§_49-480.
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C.

Open burning permits (requiring fees) shall be issued pursuant to A.R.S. §..49-501.

D.

Issuance of an air permit shall not relieve the permittee from compliance with all local, county, state,
and federal laws, statutes, and codes.

17.12.02017.11.020 - Planning, constructing, or operating without a permit.

No person may commence construction, operate or make a modification to any source subject to
this title without complying with the requirements of this title.
17.12.08517.11.030 - Notice by building permit agencies.

All agencies of the county that issue or grant building permits or approvals shall examine the plans
and specifications submitted by an applicant for a permit or approval to determine if an air pollution permit
will possibly be required under the provisions of this title. If it appears that an air pollution permit will be
required, the agency or political subdivision shall give written notice to the applicant to contact the control
officer and shall furnish a copy of that notice to the control officer.
17.12.13017 .11.040 - Assistance to small business.

The control officer shall appoint one or more representatives to provide small business stationary
source technical and compliance assistance, consistent with the requirements of the Act and the State
Implementation Plan. Assistance may include, but is not limited to, advice regarding the permit application
process, emissions inventory requirements, and compliance and control technology standards.
Article II. - General Provisions for Stationary Source Permits
17.12.15017.11.050 -Transition from installation and operating permit program to unitary permit
program.

A.AC. R18-2-303, as amended on November 15, 1993 (and no future amendments) and which is on
file with the office of the secretary of state, is hereby adopted in its entirety and is incorporated herein by
this reference, except that all references to the "director" shall be to the "control officer."
17.12.08017.11.060 - Permit display or posting.
A,

Any person who has been granted an individual or general permit by PDEQ or a general permit by
ADEQ shall maintain a complete copy of the permit onsite. If it is not feasible to maintain a copy of
the permit onsite, the permittee may request, in writing, to maintain a copy of the permit at an
alternate location. Upon written approval by the Control Ofi'icercontrol officer, the permittee must
maintain a complete copy of the permit at the approved alternative location.

17.12.17017 .11.070 - Public records-Confidentiality.

A

The Control Officercontrol officer shall make all permits, including all elements required to be in the
permit pursuant to§§ 17.12.1BQ or 17.12.18§Section 17.12.040 or Section 17.13.020, available to
the public. No permit shall be issued unless the information required by §§ 17.12.1BQ or
17.12.185Section 17.12.040 or Section 17.13.020 is present in the permit.

B.

Any records, reports or information obtained from any person under this title, including records,
reports or information obtained or prepared by the control officer or a county employee, shall be
available to the public, except that the information or any part of the information shall be considered
confidential on either of the following:
1.

A showing, satisfactory to the control officer, by any person that the information or a part of the
information if made public would divulge the trade secrets of the person. A request for
confidentiality shall:
a.

Precisely identify the information in the documents submitted which is considered
confidential.
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b.

2.

C.

Contain sufficient supporting information to allow the control officer to evaluate whether
such information satisfies the requirements related to trade secrets or, if applicable, how
the information, if disclosed, is likely to cause substantial harm to the person's competitive
position.

A determination by the county attorney that disclosure of the information or a particular part of
the information would be detrimental to an ongoing criminal investigation or to an ongoing or
contemplated civil enforcement action under this chapter in superior court.

Notwithstanding subsection B of this section, the following information shall be available to the
public:
1.

The name and address of any permit applicant or permittee;

2.

The chemical constituents, concentrations and amounts of any emission of any air contaminant;

3.

The existence or level of a concentration of an air pollutant in the environment.

17.12.31017.11.080 - Permit shield.
A.

Each permit issued under this chapter shall specifically identify all federal, state, and local air
pollution control requirements that apply to the source at the time the permit is issued. The permit
shall state that compliance with the conditions of the permit shall be deemed in compliance with any
applicable requirement identified in the permit as of the date of permit issuance, provided that such
applicable requirements are included and expressly identified in the permit. The Control
Gffieefcontrol officer may include in a permit determination that other requirements specifically
identified are not applicable. Any permit under this chapter that does not expressly state that a permit
shield exists shall not provide such a shield.

B.

Nothing in this section or in any permit shall alter or affect the following:

C.

1.

The provisions of Section 303 of the Act (emergency orders), including the authority of the
administrator under that section;

2.

The liability of an owner or operator of a source for any violation of applicable requirements prior
to or at the time of permit issuance;

3.

The applicable requirements of the acid rain program, consistent with Section 408(a) of the Act
(Permits and Compliance Plans);

4.

The ability of the administrator or the control officer to obtain information from a source pursuant
to Section 114 of the Act (Inspections, Monitoring and Entry), or any provision of state law;

5.

The authority of the control officer to require compliance with new applicable requirements
adopted after the permit is issued.

In addition to the provisions of Section 17.12.27017.12.130 or Section 17.13.150, a permit may be
reopened by the Control Offieercontrol officer and the permit shield revised when it is determined
that standards or conditions in the permit are based on incorrect information provided by the
applicant.

17.12.14017.11.090 -Applicability-Classes of permits.
A.

Except as otherwise provided in this aftiG!eTitle, no person shall commence construction of, operate,
or make a modification to any source subject to regulation under this aftiG!eTitle without first
obtaining a permit or permit revision from the control officer. Permits issued pursuant to this section
shall be issued for a period of five years.

B.

There shall be three classes of permits as follows:
1.

A Class I permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or operate any of
the following:
a.

Any major source.
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2.

3.

C.

D.

b.

Solid waste incineration units required to obtain a permit pursuant to Section 129(e) of the
Act (Solid Waste Combustion).

c.

An affected source.

d.

Any source in a source category designated by the administrator pursuant to 40 CFR 70.3
and adopted by the control officer by rule.

A Class II permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or modify the
following:
a.

Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard, limitation, or other
requirement under Section 111 of the Act (Standards of Performance for New Stationary
Sources).

b.

Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard or other requirement under
Section 112 of the Ac( except that a source is not required to obtain a permit solely
because it is subject to regulations or requirements under Section 112(r) of the Act.

A Class Ill permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or modify the
following:
a.

Any source that emits, or has the potential to emit, without controls, significant quantities of
regulated air pollutants.

b.

Stationary rotating machinery of greater than 325 brake horsepower.

c.

Fuel-burning equipment which, at a location or property other than a one- or two-family
residence, are fired at a sustained rate of more than one million BTUs per hour for more
than an eight-hour period.

a.

A persoA to tle&iA aetual eoAstruetioA of a souree sulajeet to Article IX of this Chapter.

e.

A persoA to make a moaificatioA sulaject to Article IX of this Chapter to a souree for which a
permit has Rot beeA issuea uAaer this Article.

Notwithstanding subsections A and B of this section, the following sources shall not require a permit
unless the source is a major source, or .unless operation without a permit would result in a violation
of the Act:
1.

Sources subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart AAA, Standards of Performance for New Residential
Wood Heaters.

2.

Sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they
are subject to 40 CFR 61.145.

3.

Agricultural equipment used in normal farm operations. "Agricultural equipment used in normal
farm operations" does not include equipment that would be classified as a source that would
require a permit under Title V of the Act (Permits), or would be subject to a standard under 40
CFR Parts 60 or 61.

No person may construct or reconstruct any major source of hazardous air pollutants, unless the
control officer determines that maximum achievable control technofogy emission limitation (MACT)
for new sources under Section 112 of the Act will be met. If MACT has not been established by the
administrator, such determination shall be made on a case-by-case basis pursuant to 40 CFR 63.40
through 63.44, as incorporated by reference in 17.16.530(6). For purposes of this subsection,
constructing and reconstructing a major source shall have the meanings described in 40 CFR 63.41.

17.12.10017.11.100 - Permits for state delegated emission.sources.

A

If the Oirectordirector of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality delegates to the control
officer jurisdiction over an emission source, all requirements and conditions for permits contained
herein shall apply to the delegated source.

B.

Additional requirements for delegated emission sources shall be as follows:
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1.

A permit may be issued by the control officer to operate portable equipment at more than one
location in the county; and

2.

Owners or operators holding permits for portable equipment shall notify the control officer of any
change of operating location.

17.12.30017.11.110 - Portable sources.

A.

A portable source that will operate for the duration of its permit solely in one county that has
established a local air pollution control program pursuant to A.R.S. §_49-479 shall obtain a permit
from that county. A portable source with a county permit, shall not operate in any other county.

B.

Permits for portable sources shall include the following:
1.

Conditions that will assure compliance with all applicable requirements at all authorized
locations; and

2.

Conditions that assure compliance with all other provisions of this title.

C.

A portable source which has a county permit but proposes to operate outside the county shall obtain
a permit from the director. Upon issuance of a permit by the director, the county shall terminate the
county permit for that source. Before commencing operation in the new county, the source shall
notify the director and the control officer who has jurisdiction over the geographic area that includes
the new location according to subsection E of this section.

D.

An owner of portable source equipment which requires a permit under this title shall obtain the permit
prior to renting or leasing said equipment. This permit shall be provided by the owner to the renter or
lessee and the renter or lessee shall be bound by the permit provisions. In the event a copy of the
permit is not provided to the renter or lessee, both the owner and the lessee or renter shall be
responsible for the operation of this equipment in compliance with the permit conditions and any
violations thereof.

E.

A portable source may be transferred from one location to another provided that the owner or
operator of such equipment provide notification according to the conditions specified in the permit. In
no case will more than ten days notice be required.

17.12.35017.11.120 - Material permit condition.

A.

For the purposes of A.R.S. §§...49-464(G) and 49-514(G), a "material permit condition" shall mean a
condition that satisfies all of the following:
1.

The condition is in a permit or permit revision issued by the director or the control officer after
the effective date of this section;

2.

The condition is identified within the permit as a material permit condition;

3.

The condition is one of the following:
a.

An enforceable emission standard imposed to avoid classification as a major modification
or major source or to avoid triggering any other applicable requirement,

b.

A re~~iremeRl to iRstall, o~erate or maiRlaiR a maxim~m achievable coRlrol techRology or
hazarElo~s air ~oll~laRI reasoRably available coRtrol techRology ~REler Cha~ter 17.1@
Article IX,

&- l1,.

A requirement for the installation or certification of a monitoring device,

Ge c.

A requirement for the installation of air pollution control equipment,

e, d.

A requirement for the operation of air pollution control equipment,

f.. ~

An opacity standard required by Section 111 (Standards of Performance for New
Stationary Sources) or Title I, part C or D (Air Pollution Prevention and Control) of the
Act.
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4.

Violation of the condition is not covered by A.R.S. § 49-464 (A) through (F), or (H) through (J) or
A.R.S. § 49-514 (A) through (F), or (H) through (J).

8.

For the purposes of paragraphs (/\)(3)(e), (d) aml (e)(A)(3)(b), (c) and (d) of this section, a permit
condition shall not be material where the failure to comply resulted from circumstances that were
outside the control of the source. As used in this section, "circumstances outside the control of the
source" shall mean circumstances where the violation resulted from a sudden and unavoidable
breakdown of the process or the control equipment, resulted from unavoidable conditions during a
start up or shut down or resulted from upset of operations.

C.

For purposes of this section, the term "emission standard" shall have the meaning specified in A.R.S.
§§ 49-514-(T) and 49-464-(U).

17.12.33017.11.130 - Permits containing the terms and conditions offederal delayed compliance
orders (DCO) or consent decrees.

A

The terms and conditions of either a DCO or consent decree shall be incorporated into a permit
through a permit revision. In the event the permit expires prior to the expiration of the DCO or
consent decree, the DCO or consent decree shall be incorporated into any permit renewal.

8.

The owner or operator of a source subject to a DCO or consent decree shall submit to the control
officer a quarterly report of the status of the source and construction progress and copies of any
reports to the administrator required under the order or decree. The control officer may require
additional reporting requirements and conditions in permits issued under this article.

C.

For the purpose of this chapter, sources subject to a consent decree issued by a federal court shall
meet the same requirements as those subject to a DCO.

17.12.03017.11.140 -Sampling, testing, and analysis requirements.

A

Prior to issuing a permit, the control officer may require the applicant to test the air for regulated air
pollutants and/or provide an analysis showing the planned source's emissions impact on air quality,
or to assess other air quality related variables in the impact area of the source as specified by the
control officer.

B.

Prior to issuing a permit, the control officer may require the applicant to measure the emissions from
the source or the air quality in the vicinity of the source. Air Quality impact analyses shall be
submitted in accordance with methodology either specified or approved by the control officer.

17.12.36017.11.150 - Stack height limitation.

A

B.

The limitations set forth herein shall not apply to stacks or dispersion techniques used by the owner
or operator prior to December 31, 1970, for which the owner or operator had:
1.

Begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of physical on-site construction of the stack;

2.

Entered into building agreements or contractual obligations, which could not be canceled or
modified without substantial loss to the owner or operator, to undertake a program of
construction of the stack to be completed in a reasonable time; or

3.

Coal fired steam electric generating units, subject to the provisions of Section 118 of the Act
(Control of Pollution from Federal Facilities) which commenced operation before July 1, 1975,
with stacks constructed under a construction contract awarded before February 8, 1974.

GEP stack height is calculated as the greater of the following four numbers in subdivisions 1 through
4:
1.

213.25 feet (65 meters).

2.

For stacks in existence on January 12, 1979 and for which the owner or operator had obtained
all applicable preconstruction permits or approvals required under 40 CFR parts 51 and 52 and
Section 17.16.560, Hg = 2.5H.

3.

For all other stacks, Hg= H + 1.5L, where:
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Hg = good engineering practice stack height, measured from the ground-level elevation at
the base of the stack;
H = height of nearby structure measured from the ground-level elevation at the base of the
stack;
L = lesser dimension (height or projected width) of nearby structure;
provided that the EPA, state, or local control agency may require the use of a field study or
fluid model to verify GEP stack height for the source; or
4.

The height demonstrated by a fluid model or a field study approved by the reviewing agency,
which ensures that the emissions from a stack do not result in excessive concentrations of any
air pollutant as a result of atmospheric downwash, wakes, or eddy effects created by the source
itself, nearby structures, or nearby terrain obstacles.

5.

For a specific structure or terrain feature, "nearby" shall be:

6.

a.

For purposes of applying the formulae in subdivisions 2 and 3 of this subsection, that
distance up to five times the lesser of the height or the width dimension of a structure but
not greater than 0.8 km (one-half mile);

b.

For conducting demonstrations under subdivision 4 of this subsection, means not greater
than 0.8 km (one-half mile). An exception is that the portion of a terrain feature may be
considered to be nearby which falls within a distance of up to ten times the maximum
height (H+) of the feature, not to exceed two miles if such feature achieved a height (H+)
0.8 km from the stack. The height shall be at least forty percent of the GEP stack height
determined by the formula provided in subdivision 3, or eighty-five feet (twenty-six meters),
whichever is greater, as measured from the ground-level elevation at the base of the stack.

"Excessive concentrations" means, for the purpose of determining good engineering practice
stack height under subdivision 4 of this subsection:
a.

For sources seeking credit for stack height exceeding that established under subdivisions 2
and 3 of this subsection, a maximum ground-level concentration due to emissions from a
stack due in whole or in part to downwash, wakes, and eddy effects produced by nearby
structures or nearby terrain features which individually is at least forty percent in excess of
the maximum concentration experienced in the absence of such downwash, wakes, or
eddy effects and which contributes to a total concentration due to emissions from all
sources that is greater than an ambient air quality standard. For sources subject to the
requirements for permits or permit revisions under this chapter, an excessive concentration
alternatively means a maximum ground-level concentration due to emissions from a stack
due in whole or part to downwash, wakes or eddy effects produced by nearby structures or
nearby terrain features which individually is at least forty percent in excess of the maximum
concentration experienced in the absence of such downwash, wakes or eddy effects and
greater than the applicable maximum allowable increase contained in Section 17.08.150.
The allowable emission rate to be used in making demonstrations under subdivision 4 of
this subsection shall be prescribed by the new source performance standard which is
applicable to the source category unless the owner or operator demonstrates that this
emission rate is infeasible. Where such demonstrations are approved by the control officer,
an alternative emission rate shall be established in consultation with the source owner or
operator;

b.

For sources seeking credit after October 11, 1983, for increases in existing stack heights
up to the heights established under subdivisions 2 and 3 of this subsection, either.
i.

A maximum ground-level concentration due in whole or in part to downwash, wakes,
or eddy effects as provided in paragraph a of this subdivision, except that emission
rate specified by any applicable SIP shall be used, or

ii.

The actual presence of a local nuisance caused by the existing stack, as determined
by the control officer; and
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c.

For sources seeking credit after January 12, 1979, for a stack height determined under
subdivisions 2 and 3 of this subsection, where the control officer requires the use of a field
study or fluid model to verify GEP stack height, for sources seeking stack height credit after
November 9, 1984, based on the aerodynamic influence of cooling towers, and for sources
seeking stack height credit after December 31, 1970 based on the aerodynamic influence
of structures not adequately represented by the equations in subdivisions 2 and 3 of this
subsection, a maximum ground-level concentration due in whole or in part to downwash,
wakes, or eddy effects that is at least forty percent in excess of the maximum
concentration experienced in the absence of such downwash, wakes, or eddy effects.

C.

The degree of emission limitation required of any source after the respective date given in
subsection A of this section for control of any pollutant shall not be affected by so much of any
source's stack height that exceeds good engineering practice or by any other dispersion technique.

D.

The good engineering practice (GEP) stack height for any source seeking credit because of plume
impaction which results in concentrations in violation of national ambient air quality standards or
applicable maximum allowable increases under Section 7.Q8.1§Q17.08.150 can be adjusted by
determining the stack height necessary to predict the same maximum air pollutant concentration on
any elevated terrain feature as the maximum concentration associated with the emission limit which
results from modeling the source using the GEP stack height as determined herein and assuming
the elevated terrain features to be equal in elevation to the GEP stack height. If this adjusted GEP
stack height is greater than stack height the source proposes to use, the source's emission limitation
and air quality impact shall be determined using the proposed stack height and the actual terrain
heights.
·

E.

Before the control officer issues a permit or permit revision under this article to a source based on a
good engineering practice stack height that exceeds the height allowed by subsection B of this
section, ADEQ shall notify the public of the availability of the demonstration study and provide
opportunity for public hearing in accordance with the requirements of Section 17.12.34917.12.190
and Section 17.13.210.

17.12.04S17.11.160 -Test methods and procedures.

A.

The following test methods and protocols are approved for use as directed by the department under
this chapter. These standards adopted as of July 1, 2015, and no future editions or amendments, are
incorporated by reference as applicable requirements. These standards are on file with the
department and are also available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent of
Documents, Mail Stop SSOP, Washington D.C. 20402-9328.
1.

40 CFR 50;

2.

40 CFR 50, Appendices A through N;

3.

40 CFR 51, Appendix M, Section IV of Appendix S, and Appendix W;

4.

40 CFR 52, Appendices D and E;

5.

40 CFR 53;

6.

40 CFR 58;

7.

40 CFR 58, all appendices;

8.

40 CFR 60, all appendices;

9.

40 CFR 61, all appendices;

10. 40 CFR 63, all appendices;
11. 40 CFR 75, all appendices.
B.

Except as otherwise provided in this subsection the opacity of visible emissions shall be determined
by Reference Method 9 of the Arizona resting Manual or Appendix A in 40 CFR 60. A permit may
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specify a method, other than Method 9, for determining the opacity of emissions from a particular
emissions unit, if the method has been promulgated by the administrator in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A.
C.

Except as otherwise specified in this chapter, the heat content of solid fuel shall be determined
according to ASTM Method D-3176-89, (Practice for Ultimate Analysis of Coal and Coke) and ASTM
Method D-2015-91, (Test Method for Gross Calorific Value of Coal and Coke by the Adiabatic Bomb
Calorimeter).

D.

Except for ambient air monitoring and emissions testing required under Chapter 17.16, Articles VI
and VII, alternative and equivalent test methods in any test plan submitted to the control officer may
be approved by the control officer for the duration of that plan provided that the following three
criteria are met:
1.

The alternative or equivalent test method measures the same chemical and physical
characteristics as the test method it is intended to replace.

2.

The alternative or equivalent test method has substantially _the same or better reliability,
accuracy, and precision as- the test method it is intended to replace.

3.

Applicable quality assurance procedures are followed in accordance with the Arizona Testing
Manual, 40 CFR 60 or other methods approved by the control officer.

17.12.07017.11.170 -Quality assurance.
Facilities subject to permit requirements of this chapter shall submit a quality assurance plan to the
control officer that meets the requirements of Section 17.12.04 5(D)(J)17.11.160(D)(3) within twelve
months of the effective date of this section. Facilities subject to the requirements of Section
17. 12.0@017.11.200 shall submit a quality assurance plan as specified in the permit.

17.12.21017.11.180 - Emission standards and limitations.
Wherever applicable requirements apply different standards or limitations to a source for the same
item, all applicable requirements shall be included in the permit.

17.12.19017.11.190 - Permits containing synthetic emission limitations and standards.

A.

A source may voluntarily propose in its application emission limitations, controls or other
requirements that are permanent, quantifiable and otherwise enforceable as a practical matter that
incorporate pollution prevention programs that provide source operational flexibility and achieve
regulatory compliance. A new or existing source requesting a permit with conditions for operation
flexibility under this subsection shall pay to the control officer all applicable fees pursuant to Section
17.12.52017.13.240.

B.

A source may voluntarily propose in its application, and accept in its permit, emissions limitations,
controls or other requirements that are permanent, quantifiable, and otherwise enforceable as a
practical matter in order to avoid classification as a source that requires a Class I permit or to avoid
one or more other federal applicable requirements. For the purposes of this section, "enforceable as
a practical matter" means that specific means to assess compliance with a limit or trade provision
are provided for in the permit in a manner that allows compliance with the limit or trade provision to
be readily determined by an inspection of records and reports.

C.

In order for a source to obtain a permit containing voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls
or other requirements, the source shall demonstrate all of the following in its permit application:
1.

The emissions limitations, controls or other requirements to be imposed for the purpose of
avoiding an applicable requirement are at least as stringent as the emissions limitations,
controls or other requirements that would otherwise be applicable to that source, including those
that originate in an applicable implementation plan; and the permit does not waive, or make less
stringent, any limitations or requirements contained in or issued pursuant to an applicable
implementation plan, or that are otherwise federally enforceable.

2.

All voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls or other requirements will be permanent,
quantifiable and otherwise enforceable as a practical matter.
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D.

At the same time as notice of proposed issuance is first published pursuant to Section
17.12.34 G17.12.190 or Section 17.13.210, the control officer shall send a copy of any Class II permit
proposed to be issued pursuant to this section to the administrator for review during the comment
period described in the notice pursuant to Section 17.12.34QQ17.12.190(D) or Section 17.13.210(0).

E.

The control officer shall send a copy of each final permit issued pursuant to this section to the
administrator.

17.12.06017.11.200 - Existing source emission monitoring.

A

Every source subject to an existing source performance standard as specified in this title shall install,
calibrate, operate, and maintain all monitoring equipment necessary for continuously monitoring the
pollutants and other gases specified in this section for the applicable source category.
1.

Applicability.
a.

Fossil-fuel fired steam generators as specified in subsection (C)(1) of this section, shall be
monitored for opacity, nitrogen oxides emissions, sulfur dioxide emissions, and oxygen or
carbon dioxide.

b.

Fluid bed catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerators, as specified in subsection (C)(4) of
this section, shall be monitored for opacity.

c.

Sulfuric acid plants, as specified in subsection (C)(3) of this section, shall be monitored for
sulfur dioxide emissions.

d.

Nitric acid plants, as specified in subsection (C)(2) of this section, shall be monitored for
nitrogen oxides emissions.

2.

Emission monitoring shall not be required when the source of emissions is not operating.

3.

Variations.

4.

a.

Unless otherwise prohibited by the Act, the control officer may approve, on a case-by-case
basis, alternative monitoring requirements different from the provisions of this section if the
installation of a continuous emission monitoring system cannot be implemented by a
source due to physical plant limitations or extreme economic reasons. Alternative
monitoring procedures shall be specified by the control officer on a case-by-case basis and
shall include as a minimum, annual manual stack tests for the pollutants identified for each
type of source in this section. Extreme economic reasons shall mean that the requirements
of this section would cause the source to be unable to continue in business.

b.

Alternative monitoring requirements may be prescribed when installation of a continuous
monitoring system or monitoring device specified by this section would not provide
accurate determinations of emissions (e.g., condensed, uncombined water vapor may
prevent an accurate determination of opacity using commercially available continuous
monitoring systems).

c.

Alternative monitoring requirements may be prescribed when the affected facility is
infrequently operated (e.g., some affected facilities may operate less than one month per
year).

Monitoring System Malfunction. A temporary exemption from the monitoring and reporting
requirements of this section may be provided during any period of monitoring system
malfunction, provided that the source owner or operator demonstrates that the malfunction was
unavoidable and is being repaired expeditiously.

B.

Installation and performance testing required under this section shall be completed and monitoring
and recording shall commence within eighteen months of the effective date of this section.

C.

Minimum Monitoring Requirements.
1.

Fossil-fuel Fired Steam Generators. Each fossil-fuel fired steam generator, except as provided
in the following paragraphs, with an annual average capacity factor of greater than thirty
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percent, as reported to the Federal Power Commission for calendar year 1976, or as otherwise
demonstrated to the Department by the owner or operator, shall conform with the following
monitoring requirements when such facility is subject to an emission standard for the pollutant in
question.
a.

A continuous monitoring system for the measurement of opacity which meets the
performance specifications of this section shall be installed, calibrated, maintained, and
operated in accordance with the procedures of this section by the owner or operator of any
such steam generator of greater than two hundred fifty million BTU per hour heat input
except where:
i.

Gaseous fuel is the only fuel .burned; or

ii.

Oil or a mixture of gas and oil are the only fuels burned and the source is able to
comply with the applicable particulate matter and opacity rules without utilization of
particulate matter collection equipment, and where the source has never been found
to be in violation through any administrative or judicial proceedings, or accepted
responsibility for any violation of any visible emission standard.

b.

A continuous monitoring system for the measurement of sulfur dioxide which meets the
performance specifications of this section shall be installed, calibrated, using sulfur dioxide
calibration gas mixtures or other gas mixtures approved by the control officer, maintained
and operated on any fossil-fuel fired steam generator of greater than two hundred fifty
million BTU per hour heat input which has installed sulfur dioxide pollutant control
equipment.

c.

A continuous monitoring system for the measurement of nitrogen oxides which meets the
performance specification of this section shall be installed, calibrated, using nitric oxide
calibration gas mixtures or other gas mixtures approved by the control officer, maintained
and operated on fossil-fuel fired steam generators of greater than one thousand million
BTU per hour heat input when such facility is located in an air quality control region where
the control officer has specifically determined that a control strategy for nitrogen dioxide is
necessary to attain the ambient air quality standard specified in Section 17.08.060, unless
the source owner or operator demonstrates during source compliance tests as required by
the department that such a source emits nitrogen oxides at levels thirty percent or more
below the emission standard within this title.

d.

A continuous monitoring system for the measurement of the percent oxygen or carbon
dioxide which meets the performance specifications of this section shall be installed,
calibrated, operated, and maintained on fossil-fuel fired steam generators where
measurements of oxygen or carbon dioxide in the flue gas are required to convert either
sulfur dioxide or nitrogen oxides continuous emission monitoring data, or both, to units of
the emission standard within this title.

2.

Nitric Acid Plants. Each nitric acid plant of greater than three hundred tons per day production
capacity, the production capacity being expressed as one hundred percent acid located in an air
quality control region where the control officer has specifically determined that a control strategy
for nitrogen dioxide is necessary to attain the ambient air quality standard specified in Chapter
17.08, Article I, shall install, calibrate, using nitrogen dioxide calibration gas mixtures, maintain,
and operate a continuous monitoring system for the measurement of nitrogen oxides which
meets the performance specifications of this section for each nitric acid producing facility within
such plant.

3.

Sulfuric Acid Plants. Each sulfuric acid plant as defined in Section 17.04.340, of greater than
three hundred tons per day production capacity, the production being expressed as one
hundred percent acid, shall install, calibrate, using sulfur dioxide calibration gas mixtures or
other gas mixtures approved by the control officer, maintain and operate a continuous
monitoring system for the measurement of sulfur dioxide which meets the performance
specifications of this section for each sulfuric acid producing facility within such a plant.
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4.

D.

Fluid Bed Catalytic Cracking Unit Catalyst Regenerators at Petroleum Refineries. Each catalyst
regenerator for fluid bed catalytic cracking units of greater than twenty thousand barrels per day
fresh feed capacity shall install, calibrate, maintain and operate a continuous monitoring system
for the measurement of opacity which meets the performance specifications of this section for
each regenerator within such refinery.

Minimum Specifications. Owners or operators of monitoring equipment installed to comply with this
section shall demonstrate compliance with the following performance specifications:
1.

The performance specifications set forth in Appendix B of 40 CFR 60 are incorporated herein by
reference, and shall be used by the control officer to determine acceptability of monitoring
equipment installed pursuant to this section. However where reference is made to the
administrator in Appendix B of 40 CFR 60, the control officer may allow the use of either the
state approved reference method or the federally approved reference method as published in
40 CFR 60. The performance. specifications to be used with each type of monitoring system are
listed below.
a.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring opacity shall comply with performance
specification 1.

b.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring nitrogen oxides shall comply with
performance specification 2.

c.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring sulfur dioxide shall comply with performance
specification 2.

d.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring oxygen shall comply with performance
specification 3.

e.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring carbon dioxide shall comply with
performance specification 3.

2.

Calibration Gases. Span and zero gases should be traceable to National Bureau of Standards
reference gases whenever these reference gases are available. Every six months from date of
manufacture, span and zero gases shall be reanalyzed by conducting triplicate analyses using
the reference methods in Appendix A, Part 60, (Chapter 1, Title 40, CFR as amended. For
sulfur dioxide, use Reference Method 6; for nitrogen oxides, use Reference Method 7; and for
carbon dioxide or oxygen, use Reference Method 3). The gases may be analyzed at less
frequent intervals if longer shelf lives are guaranteed by the manufacturer.

3.

Cycling Time. Time includes the total time required to sample, analyze and record an emission
measurement.
a.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring opacity shall complete a minimum of one
cycle of sampling and analyzing for each successive six-minute period.

b.

Continuous monitoring systems for measuring oxides of nitrogen, carbon dioxide, oxygen,
or sulfur dioxide shall complete a minimum of one cycle of operation (sampling, analyzing,
and date recording) for each successive fifteen-minute period.

4.

Monitor Location. All continuous monitoring systems or monitoring devices shall be installed
such that representative measurements of emissions of process parameter (i.e., oxygen, or
carbon dioxide) from the affected facility are obtained. Additional guidance for location of
continuous monitoring systems to obtain representative samples is contained in the applicable
performance specifications of Appendix B of 40 CFR 60.

5.

Combined Effluents. When the effluents from two or more affected facilities of similar design
and operating characteristics are combined before being released to the atmosphere through
more than one point, separate monitors shall be installed.

6.

Zero and Drift. Owners or operators of all continuous monitoring systems installed in
accordance with the requirements of this section shall record the zero and span drift in
accordance with the method prescribed by the manufacturer's recommended zero and span
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check at least once daily, using calibration gases specified in subsection C of this section as
applicable, unless the manufacturer has recommended adjustments at shorter intervals, in
which case such recommendations shall be followed; shall adjust the zero span whenever the
twenty-four-hour zero drift or twenty-four-hour calibration drift limits of the applicable
performance specifications in Appendix B of Part 60, Chapter 1, Title 40 CFR are exceeded.
7.

E.

F.

Span. Instrument span should be approximately 200 percent of the expected instrument data
display output corresponding to the emission standard for the source.

Minimum Data Requirement. The following paragraphs set forth the minimum data reporting
requirements for sources employing continuous monitoring equipment as specified in this section.
These periodic reports do not relieve the source operator from the reporting requirements of seetieA
17.12.G4Q aml 17.12.18QSection 17.12.170 and Section 17.12.040.
1.

The owners or operators of facilities required to install continuous monitoring systems shall
submit to the control officer a written report of excess emissions for each calendar quarter and
the nature and cause of the excess emissions, if known. The averaging period used for data
reporting shall correspond to the averaging period specified in the emission standard for the
pollutant source category in question. The required report shall include, as a minimum, the data
stipulated in this subsection.

2.

For opacity measurements, the summary shall consist of the magnitude in actual percent
opacity of all six-minute opacity averages greater than any applicable standards for each hour
of operation of the facility. Average values may be obtained by integration over the averaging
period or by arithmetically averaging a minimum of four equally spaced, instantaneous opacity
measurements per minute. Any time periods exempted shall be deleted before determining any
averages in excess of opacity standards.

3.

For gaseous measurements the summary shall consist of emission averages in the units of the
applicable standard for each averaging period during which the applicable standard was
exceeded.

4.

The date and time identifying each period during which the continuous monitoring system was
inoperative, except for zero and span checks and the nature of system repair or adjustment
shall be reported. The control officer may require proof of continuous monitoring system
performance whenever system repairs or adjustments have been made.

5.

When no excess emissions have occurred and the continuous monitoring system(s) have not
been inoperative, repaired, or adjusted, such information shall be included in the report.

6.

Owners or operators of affected facilities shall maintain a file of all information reported in the
quarterly summaries, and all other data collected either by the continuous monitoring system or
as necessary to convert monitoring data to the units of the applicable standard for a minimum of
two years from the date of collection of such data or submission of such summaries.

Data Reduction. Owners or operators of affected facilities shall use the following procedures for
converting monitoring data to units of the standard where necessary.
1.

For fossil-fuel fired steam generators the following procedures shall be used to convert gaseous
emission monitoring data in parts per million to g/million cal (lb/million BTU) where necessary.
a.

When the owner or operator of a fossil-fuel fired steam generator elects under (C)(1)(d) of
this section to measure oxygen in the flue gases, the measurements of the pollutant
concentration and oxygen concentration shall each be on a consistent basis (wet or dry).

i.

When measurements are on a wet basis, except where wet scrubbers are employed
or where moisture is otherwise added to stack gases, the following conversion
procedure shall be used:
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When measurements are on a wet basis and the water vapor content of the stack gas
is determined at least once every fifteen minutes the following conversion procedure
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Note: Use of this equation is contingent upon demonstrating the ability to
accurately determine B(ws) such that any absolute error in B(ws) will not cause an
error of more than ±1.5 percent in the term.
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iii.

When measurements are on a dry basis, the following conversion procedure shall be
used:
EQ

=
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20.9
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b.

When the owner or operator elects under (C)(1)(d) of this section to measure carbon
dioxide in the flue gases, the measurement of the pollutant concentration and the carbon
dioxide concentration shall each be on a consistent basis (wet or dry) and the following
conversion procedure used:

c.

The values used in the equations under (F)(1) of this section are derived as follows:
EQ = pollutant emission, g/million cal (lb/million BTU)
C = pollutant concentration, g/dscm (lb/dscf), determined by multiplying the average
concentration (ppm) for each hourly period by 4.16 x 10[-5] M g/dscm per ppm (2.64 x 10[9] M lb/dscf per ppm) where M = pollutant molecular weight, gig-mole (lb/lb-mole), M =64
for sulfur dioxide and 46 for oxides of nitrogen.
Cws = pollutant concentrations at stack conditions, g/wscm (lb/wscf), determined by
multiplying the average concentration (ppm) for each one-hour period by 4.15 x 10[-5] M
lb/wscm per ppm) (2.59 x 10[-5] M lb/wscf per ppm) where M = pollutant molecular weight,
gig mole (lb/lb mole). M = 64 for sulfur dioxide and 46 for nitrogen oxides.
%02, %CO2 = oxygen or carbon dioxide volume (expressed as percent) determined
with equipment specified under (D)(1)(d) of this section.
F, Fe = a factor representing a ratio of the volume of dry flue gases generated to the
calorific value of the fuel combusted (F), a factor representing a ratio of the volume of
carbon dioxide generated to the calorific value of the fuel combusted (Fe), respectively.
Values of F and F, are given in § 60.45(1) of Part 60, Chapter 1, Title 40 CFR.
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Fw = a factor representing a ratio of the volume of wet flue gases generated to the
caloric value of the fuel combusted. Values of Fw are given in Reference Method 19 of the
Arizona Testing Manual and in Appendix A-7, Method 19 of 40 CFR 60.
BwA = proportion by volume of water vapor in the ambient air. Approval may be given
for determination of BwA by on-site instrumental measurement provided that the absolute
accuracy of the measurement technique can be demonstrated to be within ±0. 7 percent
water vapor. Estimation methods for Bwa are given in Reference Method 19 of the Arizona
Testing Manual and in Appendix A-7, Method 19 of 40 CFR 60.
Bws = proportion by volume of water vapor in the stack gas.
2.

3.

4.

For sulfuric acid plants as defined in Section 17.04.340, the owner or operator shall:
a.

Establish a conversion factor three times daily according to the procedures of§ 60.84(b) of
Chapter 1, Title 40 CFR;

b.

Multiply the conversion factor by the average sulfur dioxide concentration in the flue gases
to obtain average sulfur dioxide emissions in Kg/metric ton (lb/short ton); and

c.

Report the average sulfur dioxide emission for each averaging period in excess of the
applicable emission standard in the quarterly summary.

For nitric acid plants the owner or operator shall:
a.

Establish a conversion factor according to the procedures of§ 60.73(b) of Chapter 1, Title
40CFR;

b.

Multiply the conversion factor by the average nitrogen oxides concentration in the flue
gases to obtain the nitrogen oxides emissions in the units of the applicable standard;

c.

Report the average nitrogen oxides emission for each averaging period in excess of
applicable emission standard in the quarterly summary.

The control officer may allow data reporting or reduction procedures varying from those set forth
in this section if the owner or operator of a source shows to the satisfaction of the control officer
that his procedures are at least as accurate as those in this section. Such procedures may
include but are not limited to the following:
a.

Alternative procedures for computing emission averages that do not require integration of
data (e.g., some facilities may demonstrate that the variability of their emissions is
sufficiently small to allow accurate reduction of data based upon computing averages from
equally spaced data points over the averaging period);

b.

Alternative methods of converting pollutant concentration measurements to the units of the
emission standards.

17.12.05017.11.210 - Performance tests.

A.

Sources required to conduct performance tests pursuant to this title shall do so within sixty days after
the source has achieved the capability to operate at its maximum production rate on a sustained
basis but no later than one hundred eighty days after initial startup of such source and at such other
times as may be required by the control officer, the owner or operator of such source shall conduct
performance tests and furnish the control officer a written report of the results of the tests.

B.

Performance tests shall be conducted and data reduced in accordance with the test method and
procedures contained in the Arizona Testing Manual, 40 CFR 52; Appendices D and E, 40 CFR 60;
Appendices A through F; and 40 CFR 61, Appendices Band C, unless the control officer:
1.

Specifies or approves, in specific cases, the use of a reference method with minor changes in
methodology;

2.

Approves the use of an equivalent method;
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3.

Approves the use of an alternative method the results of which he has determined to be
adequate for indicating whether a specific source is in compliance; or

4.

Waives the requirement for performance tests because the owner or operator of a source has
demonstrated by other means to the control officer's satisfaction that the source is in
compliance with the standard.

5.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to abrogate the control officer's authority to require
testing.

C.

Performance tests shall be conducted under such conditions as the control officer shall specify to the
plant operator based on representative performance of the source. The owner or operator shall make
available to the control officer such records as may be necessary to determine the conditions of the
performance tests. Operations during periods of start-up, shutdown, and malfunction shall not
constitute representative conditions of performance tests unless otherwise specified in the applicable
standard.

D.

The owner or operator of a permitted source shall provide the control officer two weeks' prior notice
of the performance test to afford the control officer the opportunity to have an observer present.

E.

The owner or operator of a permitted source shall provide, or cause to be provided, performance
testing facilities as follows:
1.

Sampling ports adequate for test methods applicable to such facility;

2.

Safe sampling platform(s);

3.

Safe access to sampling platform(s);

4.

Utilities for sampling and testing equipment.

F.

Each performance test shall consist of three separate runs using the applicable test method. Each
run shall be conducted for the time and under the conditions specified in the applicable standard. For
the purpose of determining compliance with an applicable standard, the arithmetic means of results
of the three runs shall apply. In the event that a sample is accidentally lost or conditions occur in
which one of the three runs is required to be discontinued because of forced shutdown, failure of an
irreplaceable portion of the sample train, extreme meteorological conditions, or other circumstances
beyond the owner or operator's control, compliance may, upon the control officer's approval, be
determined using the arithmetic means of the results of the two other runs. If the control officer, or
the control officer's designee, is present, tests may only be stopped with the control officer's, or such
designee's, approval. If the control officer, or the control officer's designee, is not present, tests may
only be stopped for good cause, which includes forced shutdown, failure of an irreplaceable portion
of the sample train, extreme meteorological conditions, or other circumstances beyond the operator's
control. Termination of testing without good cause after the first run is commenced shall constitute a
failure of the test.

G.

Except as provided in subsection H of this section, compliance with the emission limits established in
this title or as prescribed in permits issued pursuant to this title shall be determined by the
performance tests specified in this section or in the permit.

H.

In addition to performance tests specified in this section, compliance with specific emission limits
may be determined by:

I.

1.

Opacity tests;

2.

Emission limit compliance tests specifically designated as such in the regulation establishing the
emission limit to be complied with;

3.

Continuous emission monitoring, where applicable quality assurance procedures are followed
and where it is designated in the permit or in an applicable requirement to show compliance.

Nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prevent the utilization of measurements from
emissions monitoring devices or techniques not designated as performance tests as evidence of
compliance with applicable good maintenance and operating requirements.
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'17.12.62017.11.220 - Refund of overpayment of permit fees.

No fees shall be refunded except those paid in excess of the amount required. An excess payment
shall be refunded upon the written request of the permittee within one year of overpayment.

Chapter 17.12 - INDIVIDUAL PERMITS AND PERMIT REVISIONS FOR CLASS I PERMITS
Article I. - General ProvisionsApplication Processing and Procedures
17.12.16017.12.010 - Statutory authority.Permit application processing procedures for Class I
permits.
}

.

A

Statutory !)rovisions relating to the sontrol offiser's jurisdistion over !)errnit requirements and authority
fur !Jerrnit fees are sontaineEI in the Arizona ReviseEI Statutes, A.RS. 49 402, 49 471, anEI 49 401, et
se{}.-

B.

Perrnits (requiring fees) shall Ile issueEI !JUrsuant to /\.RS. 49 480.

C.

O!Jen ti urning !)errnits (requiring fees) shall tie issueEI !Jursuant to A.R.S. 49 501.

Q.

lssuanse of an air !)errnit shall not relieve the !)errnittee frorn sorn!)lianse with all losal, sounty, state,
anEI feEleral laws, statutes, anEI soEles.

A.

Unless otherwise noted, this section applies to each source requiring a Class I permit or permit
revision.

B.

Standard Application Form and Required Information. To apply for any permit in this Section,
applicants shall complete the "Standard Permit Application Form" and supply all information required
by the "Filing Instructions" as shown in Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1 of the A.AC.

C.

A proposed emission limitation, control or other requirement that meets the requirements of Section
17.12.19017.11.190.

D.

Unless otherwise required by 17.12.150Section 17.11.050, a timely application is:
1.

For purposes of permit renewal, a timely application is one that is submitted at least six months,
but not greater than eighteen months, prior to the date of permit expiration.

2.

For initial Phase II acid rain permits under Title IV of the Act and regulations incorporated
pursuant to Section 17.12.ae517.12.070, one that is submitted to the Control Offisercontrol
officer by January 1, 1996, for sulfur dioxide, and by January 1, 1998, for nitrogen oxides.

3.

Any existing source which becomes subject to a standard promulgated by the
AElrninistratoradministrator pursuant to Section 112(d) of the Act (Hazardous Air Pollutants)
shall, within twelve months of the date on which the standard is promulgated, submit an
application for a permit revision demonstrating how the source will comply with the standard.

E.

If an applicable implementation plan allows the determination of an alternate emission limit, a source
may, in its application, propose an emission limit that is equivalent to the emission limit otherwise
applicable to the source under the applicable implementation plan. The source shall also
demonstrate that the equivalent limit is quantifiable, accountable, enforceable and subject to
replicable compliance determination procedures.

F.

A complete application is one that satisfies all of the following:
1.

To be complete, an application shall provide all information required pursuant to subsection B of
this section (standard application form section), except that applications for permit revision need
supply such information only if it is related to the proposed change. A responsible official shall
certify the submitted information consistent with subsection H. of this section (section on
certification of truth, accuracy, and completeness).
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2.

An application for a new permit or permit revision shall contain an assessment of the
applicability of the requirements of Chapter 17.16, Article VIII. If the applicant determines that
the proposed new source is a major source as defined in Section 17.04.340, or the proposed
permit revision constitutes a major modification as defined in Section 17.04.340, then the
application shall comply with all applicable requirements of Chapter 17.16, Article VIII.

:l.

AA applicatieA fer a new permit er a permit re,;isien sRall centain an
applicability ef !Re re~uirements established under CRapter 17.1e Article
determines !Rat !Re prepesed new seurce permit er permit revisien
re~uirements ef Chapter 17.16 Article IX, the applicatien shall cemply
re~uiFements ef that Article.

assessment ef !Re
IX. If the applicant
is subject te the
with all applicable

4,1_

Except for proposed new major sources or major modifications subject to the requirements of
Chapter 17.16, Article VIII, an application for a new permit, a permit revision, or a permit
renewal shall be deemed to be complete unless within sixty days of receipt of the application,
the Centre! Officercontrol officer notifies the applicant by certified mail that the application is
not complete.

&4.

If a source wishes to voluntarily enter into an emissions limitation, control or other
requirement pursuant to Section 17.12.19Q17.11.190, the source shall describe that
emissions limitation, control or other requirement in its application, along with proposed
associated monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements necessary to demonstrate
that the emissions limitation, control or other requirement is permanent, quantifiable, and
otherwise enforceable as a practical matter.

&.-5.

If, while processing an application that has been determined or deemed to be complete, the
Centre! Officercontrol officer determines that additional information is necessary to evaluate
or take final action on that application, the Centre! Officercontrol officer may request such
information in writing, delivered by certified mail and set a reasonable deadline for a
response. Except for minor permit revisions as set forth in § 17.12.255Section 17.12.110, a
source's ability to operate without a permit, as set forth in this article, shall be in effect from
the date the application is determined to be complete until the final permit is issued, provided
that the applicant submits any requested additional information by the deadline specified by
the Centre I Officercontrol officer. If the Centre! Officercontrol officer notifies an applicant that
the application is not complete under subdivision 4 of this subsection, the application may not
be deemed automatically complete until an additional sixty days after the next submittal by
the applicant. The Centre! Officercontrol officer may, after one submittal by the applicant
pursuant to this subdivision, reject an application that is determined to be still incomplete and
shall notify the applicant of the decision by certified mail. After a rejection under this
subdivision, the Centre! Officercontrol officer may deny or revoke an existing permit, as
applicable.

7"'§.,_

The completeness determination shall not apply to revisions processed through the minor
permit revision process.

&L

Activities which are insignificant shall be listed in the application. The application need not
provide emissions data regarding insignificant activities. If the Centre! Officercontrol officer
determines that an activity listed as insignificant is not insignificant, the Centre! Officercontrol
officer shall notify the applicant in writing and specify additional information required.

8&.

If a permit applicant requests terms and conditions allowing for the trading of emission
increases and decreases in the permitted facility solely for the purpose of complying with a
federally enforceable emission cap that is established in the permit independent of otherwise
applicable requirements, the permit applicant shall include in its application proposed
replicable procedures and permit terms that ensure the emissions trades are quantifiable and
enforceable.

4-0o-~ The Centre! Officercontrol officer is not in disagreement with a notice of confidentiality
submitted with the application pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-487.
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G.

A source applying for a Class I permit that has submitted information with an application under a
claim of confidentiality pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 49-432 and 17.12.1 ?QSection 17.11.070 shall submit a
copy of such information directly to the Adrninistratoradministrator.

H.

Duty to Supplement or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to submit any relevant facts or
who has submitted incorrect information in a permit application shall, upon becoming aware of such
failure or incorrect submittal, promptly submit such supplementary facts or corrected information. In
addition, an applicant shall provide additional information as necessary to address any requirements
that become applicable to the source after the date it filed a complete application but prior to release
of a proposed permit.

I.

Certification of Truth, Accuracy, and Completeness. Any application form, report, or compliance
certification submitted pursuant to this title shall contain certification by a responsible official of truth,
accuracy, and completeness. This certification and any other certification required under this title
shall state that, based on information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statements and
information in the document are true, accurate, and complete.

J.

Action on Application.
1.

The Control Olfieercontrol officer shall issue or deny each permit according to the provisions of
A.R.S. § 49-481. The Control Olfieercontrol officer may issue a permit with a compliance
schedule for a source that is not in compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of
permit issuance.

2.

In addition, a permit may be issued, revised, or renewed only if all of the following conditions
have been met:

3.

a.

The application received by the Control Olfieercontrol officer for a permit, permit revision,
or permit renewal shall be complete according to subsection F of this section.

b.

Except for revisions qualifying as administrative or minor under §§ 17.12.245 and
17.12.255Section 17.12.100 and Section 17.12.110, all of the requirements for public
notice and participation under§ 17.12.34QSection 17.12.190 shall have been met.

c.

The Control Olfieercontrol officer shall have complied with the requirements of §
17.12.2QQSection 17.12.060 for notifying and responding to affected states, and if
applicable, other notification requirements of §§Sections 17.16.55000.(.Q_)g) and
17.16.630G2c.LQ.10.

d.

The conditions of the permit shall require compliance with all applicable requirements.

e.

For permits for which an application is required to be submitted to the administrator under
§ 17.12.299,6,Section 17.12.060/A) and to which the Adrninistratoradministrator has
properly objected to its issuance in writing within forty-five days of receipt of the proposed
final permit and all necessary supporting information from PDEQ, the Control Olfieercontrol
officer has revised and submitted a proposed final permit in response to the objection and
EPA has not objected to this proposed final permit.

f.

For permits to which the Adrninistratoradministrator has objected to issuance pursuant to a
petition filed under 40 CFR 70.B(d), the Adrninistrator'sadministrator's objection has been
resolved.

g.

For a permit that contains voluntary emission limitations, controls, or other requirements
established pursuant to § 17.12.1 QQSection 17.11.190, the Control Olfieercontrol officer
shall have complied with the requirement of subsection C of§ 17.12.199Section 17.11.190
to provide the Aarninistratoradministrator with a copy of the proposed permit.

The control officer may issue a notice of termination of a permit issued pursuant to this chapter
if:
a.

The control officer has reasonable cause to believe that the permit was obtained by fraud
or misrepresentation.
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K.

b.

The person applying for the permit failed to disclose a material fact required by the permit
application form or the regulation applicable to the permit, of which the applicant had or
should have had knowledge at the time the application was submitted.

c.

The terms and conditions of the permit have been or are being violated.

4.

If the control officer issues a notice of denial or termination of a permit under this section, the
notice shall be served on the applicant or permittee by certified mail, return receipt requested.
The notice shall include a statement detailing the grounds for the denial or revocation and a
statement that the permit applicant or permittee is entitled to a hearing.

5.

The control officer shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factual basis for the
proposed permit conditions including references to the applicable statutory or regulatory
provisions. The control officer shall send this statement to any person who requests it, and for
Class I permits, to the administrator.

6.

Except as provided in 40 CFR 70.4(b)(11), Sections 17.12.150 17.11.050 and Section
17.16.550, regulations promulgated under Title IV or V of the Act (Acid Deposition Control or
Permits), or the permitting of affected sources under the acid rain program pursuant to Section
17.12.36517.12.070, the control officer shall take final action on each permit application (and
request for revision or renewal) within eighteen months after receiving a complete application.

7.

Priority shall be given by the control officer to taking action on applications for construction or
modification submitted pursuant to Title I, Parts C and D of the Act (Prevention of Significant
Deterioration and Nonattainment Areas).

8.

A proposed permit decision shall be published within nine months of receipt of a complete
application and any additional information requested pursuant to subdivision (F)(5) of this
section to process the application. The control officer shall provide notice of the decision as
provided in Section 17.12.34017.12.190 and any public hearing shall be scheduled as
expeditiously as possible.

Requirement for a Permit. Except as noted under the provisions in §§ 17.12.230 anEI
17.12.255Section 17.12.090 and Section 17.12.110, no source may operate after the time that it is
required to submit a timely and complete application, except in compliance with a properly issued
permit. However, if an existing source submits a timely and complete application for permit issuance,
revision or renewal, the source's failure to have a permit is not a violation of this article until the
Control Officercontrol officer takes final action on the application. This protection shall cease to apply
if, subsequent to the completeness determination, the applicant fails to submit, by the deadline
specified in writing by the Control Officercontrol officer, any additional information identified as being
needed to process the application .

. 17.12.390.l.

Application for coverage under Class I general permit

1.

Once the director has issued a general permit, any source which is a member of the class of
facilities covered by the general permit may apply to the control officer for authority to operate
under the general permit. Applicants shall complete the specific application form for general
permits, or if none has been adopted, the standard application form contained in Title 18,
Chapter 2, Appendix 1, of the A.AC.

2.

For sources required to obtain a permit under Title V of the Act (Permits), the control officer shall
provide the administrator with a permit application summary form and any relevant portion of the
permit application and compliance plan. To the extent possible, this information shall be
provided in computer readable format compatible with the administrator's national database
management system.

3.

The control officer shall give notice of the general permit application pursuant to Section
17.12.190.

4.

The control officer shall act on the application for coverage under the general permit as
expeditiously as possible, but a final decision shall be reached within one hundred eighty days.
The source may operate under the terms of its application during that time. If the application for
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coverage is denied, the control officer shall notify the source that it shall apply for an individual
permit within one hundred eighty days of receipt of notice. The control officer may defer acting
on an application under this subsection if the control officer has provided notice of intent to
renew or not renew the permit.
5.

Sources operating under a general permit shall apply to the director for the permit revisions
pursuant to A.AC. Title 18, Chapter 2, Article 5.

17.12.:J?OM.

Class I general permit enforcement

The control officer shall administer, inspect and enforce all standards and applicable requirements
contained in general permits issued by the director to sources operating in the county.

17.12.11017.12.020 · Planning, senstr1rnting, er eperating witheut a permit.Grant or denial of
applications for Class I permits.

No person may commence construction, operate or make a mrn:lilication to any source sulaject le this
title witliout complying with the requirements ol this title.
A.

The control officer shall deny a permit or revision if the applicant does not show that every such
source is so designed, controlled, or equipped with such air pollution control equipment that it may
be expected to operate without emitting or without causing to be emitted air contaminants in violation
of the provisions of this title, Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3, A.R.S., and the rules adopted by the
director.

B.

Prior to acting on an application for a permit, the control officer may require the applicant to provide
and maintain such facilities as are necessary for sampling and testing purposes in order to secure
information that will disclose the nature, extent, quantity or degree of air contaminants discharged
into the atmosphere from the source described in the application. In the event of such a requirement,
the control officer shall notify the applicant in writing of the type .and characteristics of such facilities.

C.

In acting upon an application for a permit renewal, if the control officer finds that such source has
been constructed not in accordance with any prior permit or revision issued pursuant to A.R.S. §__49480.01, he shall require the person to obtain a permit revision or deny the application for such
permit. The control officer shall not accept any further application for a permit for such source so
constructed until he finds that such source has been reconstructed in accordance with the prior
permit or a revision, or a revision to the permit has been obtained.

D.

After a decision on a permit or revision, the control officer shall notify the applicant and any person
who filed a comment on the permit pursuant to A.R.S. §__49-480 or the revision pursuant to A.R.S. §
49-480.01 in writing of the decision, and if the permit is denied, the reasons for such denial. Service
of this notification may be made in person or by first class mail. The control officer shall not accept a
further application unless the applicant has corrected the reasons for the objections specified by the
control officer as reasons for such denial.

E.

The control officer may issue a permit with a compliance schedule for a source that is not in
compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of permit issuance.

17.12.12017.12.030 - Sampling, testing, and analysis requirements.Appeals of permit actions for
Class I permits.

A

Prior to issuing a permit, the control officer may require the applicant to test the air lor regulated air
pollutants and/or provide an analysis showing the planned source's emissions impact on air quality,
or to assess other air quality relateEI variaeles in the impact area ol the source as specified ey the
control ollicer.

B.

Prior to issuing a permit, the control ollicer may require the applicant to measure the emissions lrom
the source or the air quality in the vicinity ol the source. Air Quality impact analyses shall ee
submitted in accordance with methoElology either specilieEI er approved by the control officer.

A.

Within thirty days after the control officer gives notice of approval, denial or revocation of a permit,
the applicant or any person who submitted comments pursuant to A.R.S. §__49-480, may request an
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appeal as provided under A.R.S. §_49-482. The decision after that hearing constitutes the final permit
action from which judicial review may be taken pursuant to Chapter 17.28.
B.

Any person who has an interest that is or may be adversely affected may commence a civil action in
superior court against the control officer alleging that the control officer has failed to act in a timely
manner consistent with the requirements of A.R.S. §_49-480. No action may be commenced before
sixty days after the plaintiff has given notice to the control officer of the plaintiff's intent to file. The
court has jurisdiction to require the control officer to act without additional delay.

17.12.035 Affirmati'le defeRses for exGe66 emi66iOR6 due to malfuRGtioRs, startup, aRd
6h11tdo•NR.

A

Applicability

Tl1is rule estalllishes affirmative ElefeRses for certain emissioRs iR excess of aR emission staRElarEl or
limitation aREl applies to all emission stanElarEls or limitations except for stam:lards or limitatioRs:

B.

1.

Promulgated pursuant to Sections 111 or 112 of the /\at,

2.

Promulgated pursuant to Titles IV or VI of the Glean Air Act,

:J.

Contained in any Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) or ~lew Source Review (NSR)
permit issueEI lly the U.S. E.P.i\.,

4.

Contained in section 17.12.289 (F), or

5.

lnoluEleEI in a permit to meet the requirements of section 17.12.599 (A)(5).

Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions

Emissions in eJmess of an applicable em1ss1on limitation due to malfunction shall constitute a
violation. The owner or operator of a source with emissions in excess of an applioallle emission limitation
due to malfunction has an affirmative defense to a civil or aElministrative enforcement proceeding llased
on that violation, other than a judicial action seel<ing injunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source
has complied with the reporting requirements of section 17.12.949 and has demonstrated all of the
following:
1.

Hl8 eJccess emissions resulteEl from a suEIElen and unavoidallle llreakdown of process
equipment or air pollution control equipment lleyond the reasonallle control of the operator;

2.

The air pollution control equipment, process equipment, or processes were at all times
maintained anEI operated in a manner consistent with good practice for minimizing emissions;

:J.

If repairs were requireEl, Uie repairs were made in an expeditious fashion when the applioallle
emission limitations were lleing eJcoeeEled. Off shift lallor and overtime were utilized where
praotioallle to insure tl'lat the repairs were made as eJcpeElitiously as possillle. If off shift lallor
and overtime were not utilized, tile owner or operator satisfactorily demonstrated that the
measures were impraotioallle;

4.

The amount and Eluration of the excess emissions (including any llypass operation) were
minimized to the maximum extent practicable during periods of such emissions;

5.

All reasonallle steps were tal<en to minimize the impact of the excess emissions on amllient air
quality;

6.

The excess emissions were not part of a recurring pattern inElioative of inaElequate Elesign,
operation, or maintenance;

7.

During the perioEI of excess emissions there were no exoeedanoes of the relevant amllient air
quality stanElarEls estalllisheEI in Article 2 of this 01apter that could Ile attrilluteEl to the emitting
source;

8.

The excess emissions did not stem from any activity or event that could have Ileen foreseen
and avoided, or planneEI, and could not have Ileen avoicled lly lletter operations and
maintenance practises;
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9.

All emissions monitoring systems were l<eJJl in OJJeration if at all JJracticable; and

1G. Hie owner or OJlerator's actions in resJJonse to U1e eimess emissions were documented by
contemJJoraneous records.
C.

Affirmative elefense for StartuJJ and Shutdown.
1.

2.
el.

!;;xceJJt as Jlrovided in subsection (C)(2), and unless otherwise Jlrovided for in the aJJJJlicable
requirement, emissions in eimess of an aJJJJlicable emission limitation due to startuJJ and
shuklo'.'m shall constitute a violation. The o•.vner or OJJerator of a source with emissions in
excess of an aJJJJlicable emission limitation due to startuJJ and shutdown has an affirmative
defense to a civil or administrative enforcement JJFOceeding based on that violation, other than a
judicial action seeking injunctive relief, if the owner or OJJerator of the source has comJJlieEI with
the reJJorting requirements of section 17.12.Q4Q and has demonstrateEI all of the following:
a.

The excess emissions could not have been JJrevented through careful and Jlrudent
Jllanning and design;

b.

If the eJ(cess emissions were the result of a llyJJass of control equiJJment, the llyJJass was
unavoidallle to JJrevent loss of life, JJersonal injury, or severe Elamage to air JJOllution control
equiJJment, JJFOduction equiJJment, or other JlFOJJerty;

c.

The source's air JlOllution control equiJJment, JlFOCess equiJJment, or JJrocesses were at all
times maintained and OJJerated in a manner consistent with good JJractice for minimizing
emissions;

d.

The amount and duration of the eJ(cess emissions (including any llyJJass OJleratien) were
minimized to the maximum eJ(tent Jlracticallle during JJeriods ef such emissiens;

e.

All reasenallle steJJS were taken le minimize the imJJact ef the eimess emissiens en
ambient air quality;

f.

[luring the JJeriod ef excess emissiens there were ne eJmeedances of the relevant ambient
air quality standarEls estalllished in Article I ef this ChaJJter that could be attributed le the
emitting seuree;

g.

All emissions monitering systems were l<eJJt in eJJeratien if at all JJracticable; and

h.

The ewner er eJJerater's actiens in resJJonse to the excess emissiens were decumented lly
centemJJeraneeus recerds.

If excess emissions eccur due le a malfunctien during routine startuJJ and shutdewn, then these
instances shall be treated as other malfunctiens sullject te sullsectien (B).

Affirmative elefense for Malfunctiens [luring Scheduled Maintenance.
If excess emissiens occur due to a malfunctien during scheduled maintenance, then those
instances will be treated as other malfunctiens sullject te subsectien (B).

E.

elemenstratien ef Reasenable and Practicallle Measures.
fer an affirmative defense under sullsection (B) er (C), the owner er eJJerater ef the seurce shall
demenstrate, through sullmissien ef the data and informatien required lly this Sectien anEI Sectien
17.12.Q4 G, that all reasenallle an El JlFaC!icallle measures within the ewner er eJJerater's central were
imJJlemented to Jlrevent the occurrence ef the excess emissiens.

17.12.18017.12.040 • RepeFting requirements.Permit contents for Class I permits.

A.

The O'.'mer er eJJerater ef any seurce shall reJJert le the Cantrel Officer any emissiens in excess of
the limits estalllished lly this ChaJJter er the aJJJJlicallle JJermit. The reJJert shall Ile in 2 JJarts as
SJlecified llelew:

1.

Netificatien lly teleJJhene er facsimile within 24 heurs ef the time the ewner er eJJerater first
learneEI ef the eccurrence ef excess emissiens that includes all availallle informatien frem
sullsectien (B).
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2.
8.

C.

Detailed written notification by sullrnissien ef an m<cess ernissiens report within 72 heurs ef the
netificatien under sullsectien (1 ).

The excess ernissiens report shall contain the fellowing inferrnatien:
1.

The identity ef each stacl{ er ether ernissien point where the excess ernissiens occurred;

2.

The rnagnitude ef the excess ernissiens ei<pressed in the units ef the applicable ernissien
lirnilalien and the operating data and calculations used in delerrnining the rnagnilude ef the
excess ernissiens;

3.

The lirne and duration er expected duration ef the excess ernissiens;

4.

The identity ef !he equiprnent frern which the mrness ernissiens ernanaled;

a.

The nature and cause ef the ernissiens;

6.

The steps taken, if !he excess ernissiens were the result ef a rnalfunclien, le rernedy the
rnalfunclien and the steps lal{en er planned te prevent the recurrence ef the rnalfuncliens;

7.

The steps that were er are lleing taken le lirnil the excess ernissiens; and

8.

If the source's perrnil cenlains procedures geveming seurce operation during periods ef startup
er rnalfunclien and !he excess ernissiens resulted frern startup er rnalfunclien, a list ef the steps
lal{en te cernply with the perrnit procedures.

In !he case ef continuous er recurring m<cess ernissiens, the netificalien requirernenls ef !his Section
shall be satisfied if !he seurce provides the required notification alter excess ernissiens are first
detected and includes in !he nelificalien an eslirnate ef the tirne the excess ernissiens will continue.
Excess ernissiens occurring alter !he estirnated tirne period er changes in the nature ef the
ernissiens as originally reported shall require additional netificatien pursuant le subsections (A) and

fStA.

Each permit issued shall include the following elements:
1.

The date of issuance and the permit term.

2.

Enforceable emission limitations and standards, including operational requirements and
limitations that assure compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of issuance and
those that have been voluntarily accepted under Section 17.12.19917.11.190.

3.

a.

The permit shall specify and reference the origin of and authority for each term or
condition, and identify any difference in form as compared to the applicable requirement
upon which the term or condition is based.

b.

The permit shall state that, if an applicable requirement of the Act is more stringent than an
applicable requirement of regulations promulgated under Title IV of the Act (Acid
Deposition Control), both provisions shall be incorporated into the permit and shall be
enforceable by the administrator.

c.

Any permit containing an equivalency demonstration for an alternative emission limit
submitted under Section 17.12.16QD17.12.010(0) shall contain provisions to ensure that
any resulting emissions limit has been demonstrated to be quantifiable, accountable,
enforceable, and based on replicable procedures.

d.

The permit shall specify applicable requirements for fugitive emission limitations,
regardless of whether the source category in question is included in the list of sources
contained in the definition of major source in Section 17.04.340.

Each permit shall contain the following requirements with respect to monitoring:
a.

All monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods required under applicable
monitoring and testing requirements, including:

i.

Monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods under 40 CFR 64;
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4.

Other procedures and methods promulgated under sections 114(a)(3) or 504(b) of the
Act; and

iii.

Monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods required under Section
17.12.22917.12.080.

b.

40 CFR 64 adopted July 1, 2015 and no future editions or amendments, is incorporated by
reference as applicable requirements and on file with the department and shall be applied
by the department. If more than one monitoring or testing requirement applies, the permit
may specify a streamlined set of monitoring or testing provisions if the specified monitoring
or testing is adequate to assure compliance at least to the same extent as the monitoring
or testing applicable requirements not included in the permit as a result of such
streamlining;

c.

If the applicable requirement does not require periodic testing or instrumental or
noninstrumental monitoring (which may consist of recordkeeping designed to serve as
monitoring), periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable data from the relevant time
period that are representative of the source's compliance with the permit as reported under
subsection (A)(4). The monitoring requirements shall ensure use of terms, test methods,
units, averaging periods, and other statistical conventions consistent with the applicable
requirement, and as otherwise required under Section 17.12.22917.12.080. Recordkeeping
provisions may be sufficient to meet the requirements of this subsection; and

d.

As necessary, requirements concerning the use, maintenance, and, if appropriate,
installation of monitoring equipment or methods.

With respect to recordkeeping, the permit shall incorporate all applicable recordkeeping
requirements including recordkeeping requirements established pursuant to Section
17.12.22917.12.080, where applicable, for the following:
a.

b.

5.

ii.

Records of required monitoring information that include the following:
i.

The date, place as defined in the permit, and time of sampling or measurements;

ii.

The date(s) analyses were performed;

iii.

The name of the company or entity that performed the analyses;

iv.

A description of the analytical techniques or methods used;

v.

The results of such analyses; and

vi.

The operating conditions as existing at the time of sampling or measurement.

Retention of records of all required monitoring data and support information for a period of
at least five years from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement, report, or
application. Support information includes all calibration and maintenance records and all
original strip-chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, and copies of all
reports required by the permit.

The permit shall incorporate all applicable reporting requirements, including reporting
requirements established under Section 17.12.G4Q17.12.170 and Section 17.12.19917.11.190,
and require the following:
a.

Submittal of reports of any required monitoring at least every six months. All instances of
deviations from permit requirements shall be clearly identified in such reports. All required
reports shall be certified by a responsible official consistent with Sections
17.12.16GH17.12.010{H) and 17.12.229.A.§. 1Section 17.12.080/A)/5).

b.

Prompt reporting of deviations from permit requirements, including those attributable to
upset conditions as defined in the permit, the probable cause of such deviations, and any
corrective actions or preventive measures taken. Notice in accordance with subsection E3d
of this section shall be considered prompt for purposes of this paragraph.
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6.

A permit condition prohibiting emissions exceeding any allowances that the source lawfully
holds under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control) or the regulations promulgated
thereunder.
a.

A permit revision is not required for increases in emissions that are authorized by
allowances acquired under the acid rain program, if the increases do not require a permit
revision under any other applicable requirement.

b.

A limit shall not be placed on the number of allowances held by the source. The source
may not, however, use allowances as a defense to noncompliance with any other
applicable requirement.

c.

Any allowance shall be accounted for according to the procedures established in
regulations promulgated under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control).

d.

Any permit issued under the requirements of this Chapter and Title V of the Act (Permits)
to a unit subject to the provisions of Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control) shall
include conditions prohibiting all of the following:
i.

Annual emissions of sulfur dioxide in excess of the number of allowances to emit
sulfur dioxide held by the owners or operators of the unit or the designated
representative of the owners or operators.

ii.

Exceedances of applicable emission rates.

iii.

Use of any allowance prior to the year for which it was allocated.

iv.

Contravention of any other provision of the permit.

7.

A severability clause to ensure the continued validity of the various permit requirements in the
event of a challenge to any portion of the permit.

8.

Provisions stating the following:
a.

The permittee shall comply with all conditions of the permit including all applicable
requirements of Arizona air quality statutes A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, and Pima County air
quality rules. Any permit noncompliance is grounds for enforcement action; for a permit
termination, revocation and reissuance, or revision; or for denial of a permit renewal
application. Noncompliance with any federally enforceable requirement in a permit is a
violation of the Act.

b.

It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit.

c.

The permit may be revised, reopened, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The
filing of a request by the permittee for a permit revision, revocation and reissuance, or
termination, or of a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not
stay any permit condition.

d.

The permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege to
the permit holder.

e.

The permittee shall furnish to the control officer, within a reasonable time, any information
that the control officer may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for
revising, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to determine compliance with
the permit. Upon request, the permittee shall also furnish to the control officer copies of
records required to be kept by the permit. For information claimed to be confidential, the
permittee shall furnish a copy of such records directly to the administrator along with a
claim of confidentiality.

f.

For any major source operating in a nonattainment area for all pollutants for which the
source is classified as a major source, the source shall comply with reasonably available
control technology.
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9.

A provision to ensure that the source pays fees to the control officer pursuant to A.R.S. §_49426(E) and Article VIArticle V of this chapter.

10. A provision stating that no permit revision shall be required under any approved economic
incentives, marketable permits, emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for
changes that are provided for in the permit.
11. Terms and conditions for reasonably anticipated operating scenarios identified by the source in
its application as approved by the control officer. Such terms and conditions shall:
a.

Require the source, contemporaneously with making a change from one operating
scenario to another, to record in a log at the permitted facility a record of the scenario
under which it is operating;

b.

Extend the permit shield described in Section 17.12.a1017.11.080 to all terms and
conditions under each such operating scenario; and

c.

Ensure that the terms and conditions of each such alternative scenario meet all applicable
requirements and the requirements of this title.

12. Terms and conditions, if the permit applicant requests them, as approved by the control officer,
for the trading of emissions increases and decreases in the permitted facility, to the extent that
the applicable requirements provide for trading increases and decreases without a case-bycase approval of each emissions trade. Such terms and conditions:
a.

Shall include all terms required under subsections A and C of this section to determine
compliance;

b.

May extend the permit shield described in subsection D of this section to all terms and
conditions that allow such increases and decreases in emissions;

c.

Shall not include trading that involves emission units for which emissions are not
quantifiable or for which there are no replicable procedures to enforce the emission trades;
and

d.

Shall meet all applicable requirements and requirements of this title.

13. Terms and conditions, if the permit applicant requests them and they are approved by the
control officer, setting forth intermittent operating scenarios including potential periods of
downtime. If such terms and conditions are included, the state's emissions inventory shall not
reflect the zero emissions associated with the periods of downtime.
14. Upon request of a permit applicant, the control officer shall issue a permit that contains terms
and conditions allowing for the trading of emission increases and decreases in the permitted
facility solely for the. purpose of complying with a federally enforceable emission cap established
in the permit independent of otherwise applicable requirements. The permit applicant shall
include in its application proposed replicable procedures and permit terms that ensure the
emissions trades are quantifiable and enforceable. The control officer shall not include in the
emissions trading provisions any emissions units for which emissions are not quantifiable or for
which there are no replicable procedures to enforce the emissions trades. The permit shall also
require compliance with all applicable requirements. Changes made under this paragraph shall
not include modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act and may not exceed emissions
allowable under the permit. The terms and conditions shall provide for Class I Sources, for
notice that conforms to Section§ 17.12.2aQ(D) aAd (E)17.12.090{D) and (E) am:f for Class II
sources, fer IO!J!JiA!J !Rat ceAforms le SectieA 17.12.24Q(B)(a). In addition, the notices for Class I
aAa Class II sources shall describe how the increases and decreases in emissions will comply
with the terms and conditions of the permit.
15. Other terms and conditions as are required by the Act, A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, Articles 1, 2
and 3 and the rules adopted in Title 17.
B.

Federally Enforceable Requirements.
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1.

The following permit conditions shall be enforceable by the administrator and citizens under the
Act:
a.

Except as provided in paragraph (8)(2) of this subsection, all terms and conditions in a
Class I permit, including any provision designed to limit a source's potential to emit;

ti.

Terms er seAElitieAs iA a Glass II permit settiA§ fortl'l feEleral applisaele re~~iremeAts; aAEI

&-b.

2.

Terms and conditions in any permit entered into voluntarily pursuant to Section
17.12.19017.11.190, as follows:

i.

Emissions limitations, controls or other requirements; and

ii.

Monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements associated with the
emissions limitations, controls or other requirements in subdivision (i) of this
subparagraph.

Notwithstanding subsection (B)(1)(a), the control officer shall specifically designate as not being
federally enforceable under the Act any terms and conditions included in a Class I permit that
are not required under the Act or under any of its applicable requirements.

C.

Each permit shall contain
17.12.22017.12.080.

D.

Each permit shall include the applicable
17.12.31917.11.080.

E.

Emergency Provision.

F.

a compliance

plan

that meets the

permit shield

requirements of Section

provisions set forth

in

Section

1.

An "Emergency" means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable events
beyond the control of the source, including acts of God, that require immediate corrective action
to restore normal operation and that causes the sources to exceed a technology-based
emission limitation under the permit, due to unavoidable increases in emission attributable to
the emergency. An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the extent caused by
improperly designed equipment, lack of preventive maintenance, careless or improper
operation, or operator error.

2.

An emergency constitutes an affirmative defense to an action brought for noncompliance with
the technology-based emission limitations if the conditions of subsection (E)(3) are met.

3.

The affirmative defense of emergency shall be demonstrated through properly signed,
contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:
a.

An emergency occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause or causes of the
emergency;

b.

At the time of the emergency, the permitted facility was being properly operated;

c.

During the period of the emergency the permittee took all reasonable steps to minimize
levels of emissions that exceeded the emissions standards or other requirements in the
permit; and

d.

The permittee submitted notice of the emergency to the control officer by certified mail or
hand delivery within two working days of the time when emission limitations were
exceeded due to the emergency. This notice shall contain a description of the emergency,
any steps taken to mitigate emissions, and corrective action taken.

4.

In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an
emergency has the burden of proof.

5.

This provision is in addition to any emergency or upset provision contained in any applicable
requirement.

A Class I permit issued to a major source shall require that revisions be made under Section
17.12.27017.12.130 to incorporate additional applicable requirements adopted by the
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AElministratoradministrator under the Act that become applicable to a source with a permit with a
remaining permit term of three or more years. No reopening shall be required if the effective date of
the applicable requirement is after the expiration of the permit. The revisions shall be made as
expeditiously as practicable, but not later than eighteen months after the promulgation of such
standards and regulations. Any permit revision required pursuant to this subsection shall comply with
provisions in Section 17.12.28()17.12.140 for permit renewal and shall reset the five-year permit
term.
17.12.1145 Test methods anc:I proGeEiures.

A.

The following test methoEls anEI protocols are approveEI for use as ElirecteEI by the department under
this chapter. These standarEls adopted as of duly 1, 2Q15, and no future editions er amendments, are
incorporated by reference as applicable requirements. n1ese standards . are on file with the
department and are also available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent of
Documents, Mail Stop SSOP, VVashington D.C. 2Q4Q2 9328.
1.

4Q CfR 5Q;

2.

4Q CfR 5Q, Appendices A through ~I;

3.

4Q CfR 51, AppenElix M, Section 11/ of/\ppendiic S, and Appendix W;

4.

4Q CfR 52, Appendices D and E;

5.

4Q CfR 53;

@.

4Q CfR 58;

7.

4Q CfR 58, all appendices;

8.

4Q CfR @Q, all appendices;

9.

4Q CfR @1, all appendices;

1Q.

4Q CfR @3, all appendices;

11. 4Q CfR 75, all appendices.
B.

Eiccept as otherwise provided in this subsection the opacity of visible emissions shall be determined
l:ly Reference Method 9 of the Arizona Testing Manual or Appendix A in 4Q CfR @Q. A permit may
specify a methoEI, otl'ler tl'lan Metl'lod 9, for deternnining the opacity of emissions from a particular
emissions unit, if tl'le nnetl'lod has been promulgated by the administrator in 4Q CfR @Q, Appendiic A.

C.

Eiccept as etl'lerwise specified in this chapter, tl'le l'leat content of solid fuel sl'lall be determined
according to ASTM Metl'led D 317@ 89, (Practice for Ultimate Analysis of Coal and Col<e) and ASTM
Metl'loEI D 2Q15 91, (Test Metl'led for Gross Calorific Value of Coal and Coke by the Adiabatic Bomb
Calorimeter).

D.

Except for ambient air monitoring and emissions testing required under Chapter 17.1@, Articles VI
and VII, alternative anEI equivalent test metl'lods in any test plan submitted to the control officer may
be approveEI by tl'le control officer for the duration of tl'lat plan provided tl'lat tl'le following three
criteria are met:

1.

The alternative er equivalent test metl'lod measures the same chemical and physical
cl'laracteristics as tl'le test method it is intendeEI to replace.

2.

Tl'le alternative or equivalent test method has substantially the same or better reliability,
accuracy, and precision as tl'le test nnethod it is intended to replace.

3.

Applicable quality assurance procedures are followed in accordance with the Arizona Testing
Manual, 4Q CfR @Q or other nnethods approved by the control officer.

17.12.19S17.12.050 - PerformanGe tests.Establishment of an emissions cap for Class I permits.

A

Sources required to conduct perfernnance tests pursuant to this title shall de so within sixty days after
tl'le source has achieved the capability to operate at its nnaxinnunn production rate on a sustained
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easis but no later than one hunElreEI eighty Elays after initial startup of such source an El at such other
tirnes as rnay be requireEI by the control officer, the owner or operator of such seuree shall oonsuot
perforrnanoe tests ans furnish the control officer a written report of the results of the tests.
B.

Perforrnanoe tests shall ee · oonsuotes ans sata resuoes in aooorElanoe with the test rnethes anEI
prooesures oontaineEI in the Arizona Testing Manual, 4Q CFR §2; Appensioes Dans E;, 4Q CFR @Q;
Appensioes A through F; anEI 4Q CFR @1, Appensioes B anEI C, unless the control officer:
1.

Specifies or approves, in specific oases, the use of a reference rnethos with rninor changes in
rnethosology;

2.

Approves the use of an equivalent rnethos;

:..

Approves the use of an alternative rnethos the results of which he has seterrnines to ee
asequate for imlieating whether a specific seuree is in sornplianee; or

4.

V\!aives the requirement for perforrnanee tests because the owner or operator of a source has
sernenstrates ey other rneans to the control officer's satisfaction that the source is in
compliance with the stanElars.

§.

Nothing in this section shall ee construes to abrogate the control officer's authority to require
testing.

C.

Perforrnanee tests shall be eonsuotes unEler such conditions as the control officer shall specify to the
plant operator eases en representative perforrnanoe ef the source. The owner or operator shall rnal~e
availaele to the control officer such reeorEls as rnay be necessary to Eleterrnine the eonElitions of the
perforrnanee tests. Operations suring periess ef start up, shutElewn, anEI rnalfunetien shall net
constitute representative eonsitiens ef perforrnanoe tests unless otherwise specified in the applieaele
stanElarEI.

D.

The owner or operator ef a perrnitteEI source shall previEle the control officer two •.veeks' prier notice
ef the perforrnanee test to afferEI the control officer the opportunity le have an observer present.

E;.

The owner er operator el a perrnitted source shall previse, or cause te ee previses, perforrnanoe
testing facilities as follows:
1.

Sarnpling ports adequate fer test rnethess applicable te such facility;

2.

Safe sarnpling platferrn(s);

:..

Safe access to sarnpling platforrn(s);

4.

Utilities for sarnpling ans testing equiprnent.

F.

E;aeh perferrnanee test shall consist el three separate runs using the applicable test rnethes. E;aeh
run shall ee eenEluetes fer the tirne ans unser the eensitiens specifies in the applieaele stanElarEI. For
the purpose el deterrnining oernplianee with an applieaele stanElarEI, the arithrnetio rneans el results
ef the three runs shall apply. In the event that a sarnple is aeeisentally lest er eensitiens occur in
which one of the three runs is required to ee diseentinueEI because el forced shutdown, failure of an
irreplaceable portion ef the sarnple train, extrerne rneteerelegieal conditions, er ether oireurnstanees
eeyens the owner er operator's control, eernplianee rnay, upon the control officer's approval, be
determined using the arithrnetie rneans of the results of the two ether runs. If the control officer, or
the control officer's designee, is present, tests rnay only be steppeEI with the control officer's, er such
desi!Jnee's, approval. If the control officer, er the control officer's designee, is net present, tests rnay
only be steppes fer geed cause, which includes forced shutElewn, failure el an irreplaceable portion
el the sarnple train, e>ctrerne rneteerologioal oonsitions, or other eireumstanoes beyonEI the operator's
control. Terrnination of testing without gooEI cause after the first run is oernrneneeEI shall constitute a
failure of the test.

G.

E;xeept as provides in subsection Fl of this section, eornplianee with the emission lirnits estaelished in
this title or as preseriees in perrnits issued pursuant to this title shall ee EletermineEI ey the
perforrnanee tests specifies in this section or in the perrnit.
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Fi.

IA aEIElitioA to porfermaAce tests specifieEI iA this seotioA, oompliaAoe with specific emissioA limits
may Ile EletermiAeEI lly:
1.

Opacity tests;

2.

!i:missioA limit oompliaAoe tests specifically Elesi§AateEI as such iA the re§ulatioA estalllishiA§ the
emissioA limit to Ile oomplieEI with;

:..

CoAtiAuous emission monitorin§, where applioalllo quality assurance preceElures are felloweEI
anEI where it is Elesi§nateEI in the permit or in an applioallle requirement to show compliance.

I.

Nothin§ in this section shall Ile so oonstrueEI as to prevent the utili;rntion of measurements frem
emissions monitorin§ Elevioes or techniques not Elesi§nateEI as perfermanoe tests as eviEieAoe of
compliance with applioallle §OOEI maintenance anEI operatin§ requirements.

A

An applicant may, in its application for a new permit, renewal of an existing permit, or as a significant
permit revision, request an emissions cap for a particular pollutant expressed in tons per year as
determined on a 12-month rolling average, or any shorter averaging time necessary to enforce any
applicable requirement, for any emissions unit, combination of emissions units, or an entire source to
allow operating flexibility including emissions trading for the purpose of complying with the cap. This
Section shall not apply to sources that hold an authority to operate under a general permit pursuant
to Article 5 of this ChapterSection 17.13.080.

B.

An emissions cap fer a Class II or Class Ill source that limits the emissions of a particular pollutant
fer the entire source shall not e>coeeEI any of the fellowin§:
·

G-cB.

1.

The applioallle requirement for the pollutant if 9lcpresseEI in tons per year;

2.

The source's actual emissions plus the applioallle si§nifioanoe level fer the pollutant estalllisheEI
iA 17.Q4.:04Q (21Q);

:..

The applioallle major source thresholEI fer the pollutant; or

4.

A sourcewiEle emission limitation for the pollutant voluntarily a§reeEI to lly the source unEler
17.12.19Q.
In order to incorporate an emissions cap in a permit the applicant must demonstrate to the
CoAtrel Offioercontrol officer that terms and conditions in the permit will:
1.

Ensure compliance with all applicable requirements for the pollutant;

2.

Contain replicable procedures to ensure that the emissions cap is enforceable as a practical
matter and emissions trading conducted under it is quantifiable and enforceable as a
practical matter. For the purposes of this Section, "enforceable as a practical matter" shall
include the following criteria:

3.

a.

The permit conditions are permanent and quantifiable;

b.

The permit includes a legally enforceable obligation to comply;

c.

The limits impose an objective and quantifiable operational or production limit or require
the use of in-place air pollution control equipment;

d.

The permit limits have short-term averaging times consistent with the averaging times
of the applicable requirement;

e.

The permit conditions are enforceable and are independent of any other applicable
limitations; and

f.

The permit conditions for monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements are
sufficient to comply with 17.12.1 BQ (A)(:0),(4), anEI (5)Sections 17.12.040(A)(3). (A)(4).
and (A)(5).

For a Class I permit. include all terms required under 17.12.180 (A) anEI 17.12.210Section
17.12.040(A) and Section 17.11.180.
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G-cC.

Class I sources shall log an increase or decrease in actual emissions authorized as a trade under
an emissions cap unless an applicable requirement requires notice to the CeRtrel Officercontrol
officer. The log shall contain the information required by the permit including, at a minimum, when
the proposed emissions increase or decrease occurred, a description of the physical change or
change in method of operation that produced the increase or decrease, the change in emissions
from the physical change or change in method of operation, and how the increase or decrease in
emissions complies with the permit. Class II aRd Class Ill seurces shall cemply with 17.12.24G
~

eoD.

The CeRtrel Officercontrol officer shall not include in an emissions cap or emissions trading
allowed under a cap any emissions unit for which the emissions are not quantifiable or for which
there are no replicable procedures or practical means to enforce emissions trades.

17.12.20017.12.060 - Existing so11FGe emission monitoring. Permit rBeview by the EPA and
affected states for Class I permits.

A.

Every seurce sueject te aR existiR!J seurce perfermaRce staRdaltl as specified in this title shall iRstall,
calibrate, eperate, aRd maiRtaiR all meniterin!J eEtuipmeRt necessary fer centinuously meRiteriR!J the
pellutants and ether !jases specified in this sectieR fer the applicable seurce cate!jory.
1.

Applicability.
a.

fessil fuel fired steam !JeReraters as specified in subsectieR (C)(1) ef this sectieR, shall be
meRitered fer epacity, Ritre!jeR 9l(ides emissieRs, sulfur diexide emissieRs, and exygen or
carbeR dimdde.

b.

fluid bed catalytic cracl<iR!J URit catalyst re!Jeneraters, as specified iR subsectieR (C)(4) ef
this sectieR, shall be menitered fer opacity.

c.

Sulfuric acid plants, as specified iR subsectieR (C)(3) el this sectieR, shall be meRitered fer
sulfur dim(ide emissieRs.

d.

Nitric acid plaRts, as specified iR subsectieR (C)(2) ef this sectieR, shall be meRitered fer
Ritre!jeR mddes emissiens.

2.

EmissieR meRiteriR!J shall Ret be reEtuired wheR the seurce ef emissieRs is Ret eperatiR!J.

3.

VariatieRs.
a.

URless etherwise prohibited by the Act, the ceRtrel efficer may appreve, eR a case by case
basis, altemative moRiteriR!J reEtuiremeRts differeRt fre·m the previsieRs ef this sectieR if the
iRstallatieR el a ceRliRueus emissien meRiteriR!J system caRRet be implemeRted by a
seurce due te physical plaRt limitatieRs or eictreme ecoRomic reaseRs. Altemalive
menileriRg precedures shall be specified by the ceRtrel officer OR a case by case basis aRd
shall include as a miRimum, aRRual maRual stacl< tests fer the pollulaRts ideRlified fer each
type ef seurce iR this seclieR. Ei(!reme eceRemic reaseRs shall meaR that the reEtuiremeRts
el this sectieR weuld cause the seurce te be URable lo coRtiRue iR busiRess.

b.

Altemative meRileriR!J FBEtUiremeRls may be prescribed wheR iRstallatieR el a ceRtiRueus
meRiteriR!J system er meRiteriR!J device specified by this sectieR weuld Rel previde
accurate determiRatieRs el emissieRs (e.!J., cendeRsed, URcembiRed water vaper may
preveRt aR accurate determiRalieR el epacily usiRg cemmercially available ceRliRueus
meRiteriR!l systems).

c.

Altemalive meRiteriR!J FBEtUiremeRts may be prescribed wheR the affected facility is
iRfrequeRtly operated (e.!J., seme affected facilities may operate less lhaR ORe meRth per

yeait-

4.

MeRiteriR!J System Malfunction. A temporary exemptien frem the meniterin!J and reperting
reEtuiremeRls el this section may be previded durin!J aRy peried el moRiloriRg system
malfuRclieR, previded that the seurce m,vner er eperater demeRstrates that the malfuRctien 'Has
unavoidable aRd is being repaired expeditieusly.
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El.

IRstallatioR aRd performaRce testiRg required uRder this sectioR shall be completed aRd moRitoriRg
aRd recordiRg sRall commeRce. wi!RiR eigR!eeR moR!Rs of !Re effective date of !Ris sectioR.

C.

MiRimum MoRitoriR!J RequiremeRts.
1.

F'ossil fuel F'ired Steam GeRerators. EacR fossil fuel fired steam geRerator, el(Gept as provided
iR !Re followiRg paragrapRs, witR aR aRRual average capacity factor of greater !RaR tRirty
perceR!, as reported to !Re F'eEieral Power CommissioR for caleRdar year 197@, er as otRerwise
demoRstrated to the DepartmeRt tiy !Re owRer or operator, sRall coRform with !Re followiRg
moRi!oriRg requiremeRts wReR sucR facility is sulaject to aR emissioR staRdard for the pollu!aR! iR
11uestiOR.
a.

2.

A coRtiRuous moRitoriR!J system for the measuremeRt of opacity which meets the
performaRce specificatioRs of !Ris sectioR sRall Ile iRstalled, calillrated, maiR!aiRed, aRd
operated iR accordaRce witR !Re procedures of tRis sectioR lly !Re owRer or operator of any
such steam generator of greater IRaR two huRdreEi fifty millioR ElTU per Rour Real iRput
except wRere:
i.

Gaseous fuel is the ORiy fuel llumed; or

ii.

Oil or a mixture of gas aRd oil are !Re ORiy fuels llumeEi aRd !Re source is allle to
comply wi!R !Re applicaele particulate matter aRd opacity rules wi!Rout utilizatioR of
particulate matter collectioR equipmeR!, anEi 'l.'Rere the source Ras Rever Ileen fouRd
to Ile in violatioR !RrougR aRy administrative er judicial proceediRgs, or accepted
respoRsillility for aRy violatioR of aRy visiele emissioR staRdard.

ll.

A coRtiRuous meRitorin!J system for the measuremeRt of sulfur dioxide which meets !Re
performaRce specificatioRs of !Ris sectieR sRall Ile iRs!alled, calillrated, usiRg sulfur diOJ(iEle
calillratioR gas mixtures or e!Rer gas mixtures approveEI lly !Re coR!rel officer, maiR!aiReEi
aRd operated OR aRy fossil fuel fired steam geRerator of greater tRaR two huRdred fifty
millioR ElTU per Rour Reat iRput WRiCR Ras iRstalleEI sulfur Eliei(ide pollutaRt coRtrol
equipmeRt.

c.

A coR!iRuous moRitoriRg system for !Re measuremeRt of nitrogeR oxides wRicR meets !Re
performaRce specificatioR of !Ris sectioR sRall Ile iRstalled, calillrated, usiRg Ri!ric OJ(iEie
calillratioR gas miJ(!ures or other gas mixtures approved lly !Re coR!rol officer, maiRtaiRed
Md operated OR fossil fuel fired steam geReraters of greater thaR oRe thousaRd millioR
ElTU per Rour Rea! iRput wReR sucR facility is located iR aR air quality coRtrol regioR where
!Re coRtrol offcer has specifically determiRed that a ceRtrel strategy for RitrogeR dioidde is
Recessary to attain the amllieR! air quality staRdard specified iR SectioR 17.QB.Q@Q, URless
the source owner or operator demoRstrates duriRg source compliaRce tests as requireEi lly
!Re EiepartmeR! !Rat such a source emits RitrogeR oxides at levels thirty percent or more
llelow the emissioR s!aRElard withiR !Ris title.

d.

A contiRuous moRiteriRg system fer the measurement of !Re perceRI oxygeR er carlloR
Elioi(ide whicR meets !Re perfermaRce specificatioRs of this sectioR shall Ile iRstalleEi,
calillrated, operated, anEi maiRtained OR fossil fuel fired steam geRerators where
measuremeRls of oxygeR or carlloR dioxide iR the flue gas are re11uireEI to coRvert either
sulfur dioxide or RitrogeR oxiEies coRtiRuous emissieR moRitoriRg data, or lloth, to URits of
!Re emissioR staRdard witRin tRis title.

Nitric AciEi PlaRts. EacR Ri!ric acid plaRt of !)Feater than !Rree RURdreEi toRs per day productioR
capacity, !Re productioR capacity lleiRg eJ(pressed as eRe RuRElred perceRI acid located in aR air
quality coR!rol regioR >.'.'Rere !Re coRtrol officer Ras specifically determined !Rat a coRtrol strategy
for nitrogen dioxide is Recessary to attaiR !Re ameieRI air quality standard specified iR Chapter
17.QB, ,O.rticle I, shall install, calierate, using nilro!JeR dioxide calillratieR gas mixtures, maintaiR,
aRd operate a ceR!inueus meRiteriRg system for the measuremeRt of nitrogeR exiEies which
meets the performaRce specificatieRs of tRis sectieR fer each Ritric aciEi preduciR!J facility withiR
SUGA plaRt.
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D.

a.

Sulfurie Aeie PlaAts. Eash sulfuris aeie plaAt as eefiAee iA SestioA 17.Q4.34Q, of greater thaA
three huAeree toAs per eay proeuetioA eapasity, the proeustioA beiAg expresses as oAe
huAeree pereeAt aeie, shall iAstall, salibrate, usiAg sulfur eioxiee ealibratioA gas mixtures or
other gas mixtures approves by the GOAtrol offieer, maiAtaiA aAe operate a GOAliAuous
moAitoriAg system for the measuremeAI of sulfur eioxiee whieh meets the performaAGe
speeifieatioAs of this sectioA for eaeh sulfuric acie proeueiAg faeility withiA sueh a plaAt.

4.

fluie Bee Catalytie Crael(iAg blAit Catalyst RegeAerators at Petroleum RefiAeries. Each eatalyst
regeAerator for fluie bee eatalytie sraskiAg uAits of greater thaA tweAty thousaAe barrels per eay
fresh feee eapaeity shall iAstall, ealibrate, maiAtaiA aAe operate a GoAtiAuous moAitoriAg system
fer the measuremeAt of opaeity whieh meets the performaAGe speeifieatioAs of this seetioA for
eaeh regeAerator withiA sueh refiAery.

MiAimum SpeeifieatioAs. OwAers or operaters of meAiteriAg equipmeAt iAstallee te eemply with this
sestioA shall eemeAstrate eempliaAGe with the fellewiAg performaAGe specificatiGAs:
1.

The performaAee speeifieatieAs set forth iA .l\ppeAeix B ef 4Q CfR @Qare iAeerperatee hereiA by
refereAse, aAe shall be usee by the eeAtrel effieer to eetermiAe aeeeptability el meAiteriAg
equipmeAt iAstallee pursuaAt to this seetioA. Jalewever where refereAee is maee te the
aemiAistrater iA /\ppeAeilc B el 4Q CfR @Q, the eeAtrol effieer may allew the use of either the
state approves refereAee methoe er the feeerally approves refereAee methee as publishes iA
4Q CfR @Q. The performaAGe speoifisatieAs te be usee with eaeh type of meAitoriAg system are
listee belew.
a.

CeAtiAuous moAitoriAg systems fer measuriAg epaeity shall eemply with performaAce
speeifieatieA 1.

b.

CeAtiAueus meAiteriAg systems for measuriAg AitrogeA mciees shall eomply with
performaAse specifisatieA 2.

c.

CeAliAueus meAiteriAg systems for measuriAg sulfur eimciee shall cemply with performaAee
speeifieatieA 2.

e.

CeAliAuous meAitering systems fer measuriAg mcygeA shall eemply with performaAGe
speeifieatieA a.

e.

ContiAueus monitering systems for measuriAg earboA eiexiee shall somply with
performaAGe spesifieatieA a.

2.

CalibratieA Gases. SpaA ane zero gases sheule be traeeable te ~latienal Bureau of StaAeares
referenee gases wheAever these refereAGe gases are available. Every six meAths from eate el
manufaeture, spaA ane zero gases shall be reanalyzes by GGAeuetiAg triplisate analyses usiAg
the referenee methees in AppeAeix A, Part @Q, (Chapter 1, Title 4Q, CfR as ameneee. fer
sulfur eiexiee, use Referenee Methee @; for nitrogeA exiees, use RefereAse Methee 7; aAe fer
earbon eiexiee or oxygen, use RefereAee Methee 3). The gases may be aAalyzee at less
frequent intervals if leAger shelf lives are guaraAteee by the maAufasturer.

a.

CyeliAg Time. Time iAcluees the tetal time requires te sample, aAalyze aAe reeere aA emission
measurement.

4.

a.

CeAtiAueus meAiteriAg systems for measuring epaeity shall eemplete a minimum el eAe
eyele el sampling ane analyziAg for each sueeessive six miAute perioe.

b.

CeAtiAueus menitoring systems fer measuring exiees el Aitrogen, sarbeA eioxiee, oxygen,
er sulfur eioxiee shall eemplete a miAimum el one eyele ef eperatieA (sampliAg, aAalyzing,
aAe eate reeereiAg) for eaeh sueeessive fifteeA miAute periee.

MeAiter leeatioA. All eeAliAueus moniteriAg systems er meAiteriAg eeviees shall be iAstallee
sueh that represeAtative measuremeAts el emissieAs el process parameter (i.e., mcygeA, er
earbeA eimciee) from the affestee faeility are ebtaiAee . .l\eeitioAal guieanee for leeatieA of
eeAtiAuous meAiteriAg systems te ebtain represeAtative samples is eeAtainee iA the applisable
performaAee speeificatieAs of .A.ppeneix Bel 4Q CfR @Q.
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e.

P.

a.

CoA1biAed efflueAls. 'NheA !he efflueAls froA1 two or A1ore affected facilities of siA1ilar design
aAEI operaliAg cliaracteristics are coA1bined befere beiAg released to tlie atA1ospliere tlirougli
A1ore tlian oAe point, separate A1onitors sliall be iAslalled.

@.

Zero aAEI Drilt. Owners or operators of all coAlinuous A10AiloriAg systeA1s iAstalled iA
accordaAce willi tlie requireA1eAts of !Ris seclioA sliall record tlie zero aAd spaA drift iA
accordaAce willi !Re A1etliod prescribed by !Re A1aAufacturer's recoA1A1eAded zero aAd spaA
cRecl< at least once daily, usiAg calibratioA gases specified iA subsectioA C of tliis sectioA as
applicable, UAless tlie A1aAufacturer Ras recomA1eAded adjustA1eAls at sliorter iAtervals, in
'NRiCR case sucli recoA1A1eAdations sRall be fellowed; sliall adjust tlie zercr spaA 'NlieAever !Re
w1eAly feur Rour zero drilt or w1eAty feur liour calibration drilt liA1its of !Re applicable
perferA1aAce specifications in AppeAdiJc El of Part @O, Chapter 1, Title 40 CPR are exceeded.

7.

SpaA. lnstruA1eAt span sliould be approxiA1alely 200 perceAI of !lie expected iAslruA1eAt data
display output correspoAdiAg to !lie eA1ission standard fer !Re source.

MiAiA1uA1 Data RequireA1eAI. TRe fellowiAg paragrapRs set fertli !Re A1iAiA1UA1 data reportiAg
requirements fer sources eA1ployiAg contiAuous moAitoring equipA1eAI as specified in tliis section.
Tliese periodic reports do AO! relieve the source operator froA1 the reporting requirements of sectieA
17.12.040 aAd 17.12.180.
1.

The owners or operators of facilities required to install conliAuous A10AitoriAg systeA1s sRall
subA1il to the control officer a writteA report of eJccess eA1issioAs fer eacR caleAdar quarter and
the Aalure and cause of the excess eA1issions, if lrnovm. TRe averagiAg period used for data
reportiAg sliall correspond to !Re averagiAg period specified in the eA1ission standard fer tlie
pollutant source category iA question. TRe required report sRall include, as a A1iniA1uA1, !Re data
stipulated iA this subsection.

2.

Per opacity A1easureA1ents, the sumA1ary sRall coAsist of the A1agnitude iA actual percent
opacity of all six A1iAute opacity averages greater IRaA any applicable standards fer each Rour
of operatioA of tlie facility. Average •1alues A1ay be obtained by integration over !Re averaging
period or by arilhA1etically averagiAg a A1iniA1uA1 of feur equally spaced, iAslaAtaneous opacity
A1easureA1eAls per A1inute. AAy tiA1e periods exeA1pted shall be Eleleled before EleterA1ining aAy
averages iA excess of opacity staAdards.

:..

Per gaseous measureA1ents !Re suA1A1aF)' sRall coAsist of eA1ission averages iA !Re UAits of !Re
applicable staAdard fer eacR averagiAg period duriAg whicR !Re applicable slaAdard was
exceedeEI.

4.

TRe.Elate aAEI tiA1e identifying eacR period duriAg wRicR !Re coAlinuous A10AitoriAg systeA1 was
inoperative, except fer zero aAEI span checl<s anEI the nature of systeA1 repair or aEljustA1eAI
sRall be reporteEI. Tlie control officer A1ay require proof of continuous A1onitoriAg sys!eA1
perferA1aAce wheAever systeA1 repairs or adjustA1eAts have beeA A1ade.

a.

WReA no excess eA1issioAs Rave occurreEI aAd !Re coAliAuous moAiloring systeA1(s) Rave not
been iAoperative, repaired, or adjusted, sucli inferA1alion sRall be iAcluEleEI in !Re report.

@.

OwAers or operators of affected facilities sRall A1aiAtaiA a file of all iAfermatioA reported iA tlie
quarterly suA1A1aries, and all o!Rer data collected eitRer by !Re continuous A1onitoring systeA1 or
as Aecessary to coAvert A1onitoring data to !Re UAits of tlie applicable slaAdard fer a A1iAiA1UA1 of
W.'O years froA1 !Re Elate of collectioA of sucR data or subA1ission of sucR SUA1A1aries.

Data ReductioA. Owners or operators of affected facilities sRall use !Re fellowing procedures for
coAverliAg A1onitoring data to units of the slaAElard wRere necessary.
1.

Per fessil fuel fireEI steaA1 geAerators !Re fellowiAg procedures shall be used to coAvert gaseous
eA1issioA A1onitoring data iA parts per A1illioA lo g/million cal (lb/A1illioA BTU) wRere AecessaF)'.
a.

VVheA !Re o·.vAer or operator of a fossil fuel fired steaA1 generator elects under (C)(1 )(El) of
tliis sectioA to A1easure oxygen iA !Re flue gases, !Re A1easureA1eAts of the pollutaAI
coAceAtratioA and oxygeA coAcentratioA shall eacR be on a coAsisleAI basis (wet or dry).
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i.

VVheA. AAeasureAAeAts are oA a wet basis, eJrnept wi'lere wet ssrubbers are eAAployed
or where AAoisture is otherwise added to stask gases, the fellewiAg GOAversioA
prosedure shall be used:

C

ii.

.,
20.9
W.S' W20 · 9( 1 -Bwa ) - '.r.O 0 2w.s

WheA AAeasureAAeAts are OA a •.vet IJasis aAd the water vapor GOAleAt of the staGI( gas
is deterAAiAed at least OAGe every fifteeA miAules ti'le followiAg GOAversioA proeedure
si'lall be used:

WS 20.9(1-Bwa) -

% 02w,

~Joie: Use of this equatioA is GOAliAgent upeA deAAeAstratiAg ti'le alJility te
assurately deterAAiAe B(ws) sush li'lat aAy alJselute error iA B(ws) will Ael Gause aA
error ef AAere thaA +1.5 perseAt in the terAA.

iii.

WheA AAeasureAAeAts are eA a dry IJasis, the follewiAg soAversieA presedure shall be

tlSed;.

.

Q~

b.

20.9- % 02ws

Wi'leA the owAer er operator elests UAder (G)(1 )(d) ef this sestieA le AAeasure sarboA
dioxide iA the flue gases, the AAeasureAAeAt ef the pellutaAt GOAGeAtratioA aAd the sarbeA
dieJ(ide GOAGeAlratieA si'lall eash be OA a GeAsisleAI basis (wet er dry) aAd the fellewiAg
GeAversieA presedure used:
Q

G.

TAe values used iA the equatieAs UAder (F)(1) ef this sestien are derived as follows:
EQ

pellutaAt emissioA, g/AAillioA sal (lblAAillieA BTU)

C pellutaAt GOAGeAtratieA, g/dssm (lb/dssf), deterAAiAed IJy AAUltiplying the avera§Je
GOAGeAtratieA (ppAA) for easl111eurly period by 4.1e x 1Q[ 5] M §J/ElsGAA per ppAA (2.e4 x 1Q[
9] M leldssf per ppm) where M pellutaAt melesular wei§Jht, §J/g mole (IIJIIIJ mole), M e4
for sulfur Eliexide aAd 4e for exiEles ef nitregeA.
Gws pellulaAt GOAGeAtratieAs at staGI( GOAditieAS, g/WSGAA (IIJAvssf), determiAed IJy
multiplyiA§J IAe average GOAGeAtratieA (ppm) for eash eAe hour period IJy 4 .15 x 1Q[ 5] M
lb/wsGAA per ppAA) (2.59 x 1Q[ 5] M IIJ/wssf per ppAA) where M pellutaAt melesular ¥.'eight,
g/g mole (le/lb mole). M e4 fer sulfur dioxide aAEI 4e for AitregeA oxides.

%G,, %GO, OJ(ygeA er sariJeA dioxide volume (expresseEI as perseAt) determiAed
witi'I equipmeAI spesified uAEier (D)(1)(d) ef this sestieA.

¥G a faster represeAliAg a ratio ef the volume ef dry flue gases geAerateEI te the
salerifis value ef the fuel semlJusted (F), a faster represeAtiAg a ratio ef ti'le volume ef
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eareeA Eliel(iEie geAerateEI te the ealerilie value ef the fuel eemeusteEI (FG), respeetively.
Values el F aAEI F. are giveA iA § €iQ.4§(f) el Part €iQ, Chapter 1, Title 4Q CFR
f'.w a faeter represeA!iAg a ratie el the velume el wet flue gases geAerateEI te the
ealerie value el the fuel eemeusteEI. Values el Fw are giveA iA RefereAee MetheEI 19 el the
ArizeAa TesliAg MaAual aAEI iA AppeAEiil( A 7, MetheEI 19 el 4Q CFR €iQ.
BWA prepertieA ey velume el water vaper iA the ameieAI air. Appreval may ee give A
fer EletermiAatieA el BWA ey eA site iAslrumeAtal measuremeAt previEleEI that the aeselute
aeeuraey el the measuremeAI teehAique eaA ee ElemeAslrateEI te ee wilhiA +Q.7 pereeAl
water vaper. EstimatieA metheEls fer g.,,. are giveA iA RefereAee MetheEI 19 el the /\rizeAa
TestiAg MaAual a REI iA AppeAdix A 7, MetReEI 19 el 4Q CFR €iQ.
Bws
2.

:..

prepertieA ey velume el water vaper iA !Re stael< gas.

Fer sulfurie aeiEI plaAls as ElefineEI iA SeetieA 17.G4.34Q, the ewAer er eperater sRall:
a.

EstaelisR a eeAversieA faeter IRree times Elaily aeeerEliAg te the preeeElures el§ €iQ.84(e) el
Chapter 1, Title 4Q CFR;

e.

Multiply !Re eeAversieA faeter ey the average sulfur diexide eeAeeAlratieA iA !Re flue gases
le eetaiA average sulfur EliexiEle emissieAs iA Kglmetrie teA (le/sher! leA); aAEI

e.

Reper! the average sulfur Eliel(iEie emissieA fer eaeh averagiAg perieEI iA exeess el the
applieaele emissien staAElarEI iA the quarterly summary.

Fer nitrie aeiEI plants the ewner er eperater shall:
a.

EstaelisR a eenversieA faeter aeee te the preeeElures el§ €iQ.7:.(e) el Chapter 1, Title 4Q

Gmi

4.

A.

B.

e.

Multiply the eenversieA faeter ey the average nitregen mdEles eeAeeAtratieA iA the ~ue
gases le eetain !Re AilregeA eldEles emissiens in the units el the applieaele staAElarEI;

e.

Reper! the average nitregen exiEles emissieA fer eaeh averaging perieEI in Sl(eess el
applieaele emissien stanElarEI in !Re quarterly summary.

The sentrel effieer may allew Elata reperting er reEluetien preeeElures varyiAg frem these set forth
in this seetien if the ewner er eperater el a seuree shews le the satisfaetien el the eentrel effieer
that his preeeElures are at least as aeeurate as these in this seetieA. Sueh preeeElures may
ineluEle eut are net limiteEI te the fellewing:
a.

Alternative preeeElures fer eempuliAg emissien averages that Ele net require iAtegratieA el
Elata (e.g., seme faeilities may ElemeAstrale !Rat the variaeility el their emissieAs is
suffieiently small te allew aeeurate reEluGlieA el Elata easeEI upen eemputing averages frem
equally spaeeEI Elata peiAts ever the averaging perieEI);

e.

Alternative metReEls el eeAverliAg pellulaAt eeAeentratieA measuremeAts te the UAils el !Re
emissien stanElarEls.

Except as provided in Section 17.12.1€iQ(F)17.12.010(F) and as waived by the administrator, for
each Class I permit, a copy of each of the following shall be provided to the administrator as follows:
1.

The applicant shall provide a complete copy of the application including any attachments,
compliance plans and other information required by Section 17.12.1€iQ(E)17.12.010(E) at the
time of submittal of the application to the control officer.

2.

The control officer shall provide the proposed final permit after public and affected state review.

3.

The control officer shall provide the final permit at the time of issuance.

The control officer shall keep all records associated with all permits for a minimum of five years from
issuance.
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C.

No permit for which an application is required to be submitted to the administrator under subsection
A of this section shall be issued if the administrator properly objects to its issuance in writing within
forty-five days of receipt of the proposed permit from the department and all necessary supporting
information.

D.

Review by Affected States.
1.

For each Class I permit, the control officer shall provide notice of each proposed permit to any
affected state on or before the time that the control officer provides this notice to the public as
required under Section 17.12.34017.12.190 except to the extent Section 17.12.25517.12.110
(Minor Permit Revisions for Class I permits) requires the timing of the notice to be different.

2.

If the control officer refuses to accept a recommendation of any affected state submitted during
the public or affected state review period, the control officer shall notify the administrator and
the affected state in writing. The notification shall include the control officer's reasons for not
accepting any such recommendation, and shall be provided to the administrator as part of the
submittal of the proposed final permit. The control officer shall not be required to accept
recommendations that are not based on federal applicable requirements or requirements of
state law.

E.

Any person who petitions the administrator pursuant to 40 CFR 70.B(d) shall notify the control officer
by certified mail of such petition as soon as possible, but in no case more than ten days following
such petition. Such notice shall include the grounds for objection and whether such objections were
raised during the public comment period. If the administrator objects to the permit as a result of a
petition filed under this subsection, the control officer shall not issue the permit until the EPA's
objection has been resolved, except that a petition for review does not stay the effectiveness of a
permit or its requirements if the permit was issued after the end of the forty-five-day administrative
review period and prior to the administrator's objection.

F.

If the control officer has issued a permit prior to receipt of the administrator's objection under
subsection E of this section, and the administrator indicates that it should be revised, terminated, or
revoked and reissued, the control officer shall respond consistent with Section 17.12.27017.12.130
and may thereafter issue only a revised permit that satisfies the administrator's objection. In any
case, the source shall not be in violation of the requirement to have submitted a timely and complete
application.

G.

Prohibition on Default Issuance.
1.

No Class I permit including a permit renewal or revision shall be issued until affected states and
the administrator have had an opportunity to review the proposed permit.

2.

No permit or renewal shall be issued unless the control officer has acted on the application.

17.12.36517.12.070 - Quality assurance.Acid Rain.

Facilities subject te permit requirements el this cha13ter shall submit a quality assurance 13lan te the
control officer that meets the requirements ef Section 17.12.045(D)(3) within t>.velve months ef the
effective date ef this section. Facilities subject le the requirements ef Section 17.12.QeQ shall submit a
quality assurance plan as specified in the 13ermit.

A.

40 CFR 72, 74, 75, and 76, and all accompanying appendices, adopted as of July 1, 2015, and no
future editions or amendments are incorporated by reference as applicable requirements. These
standards are on file with the department and shall be applied by the department. These standards
can be obtained from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent of Documents, Mail Stop
SSOP, Washington D.C. 20402-9328.

B.

When used in 40 CFR 72, 74, 75, and 76 "Permitting Authority" means the Pima County department
of environmental quality and "Administrator" means the administrator of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency.
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C.

If the provisions or requirements of the regulations incorporated in this section conflict with any of the
remaining portions of this title, the regulations incorporated in this section shall apply and take
precedence.

17.12.22017.12.080 - Permit display er posting.Compliance plan-Certification for Class I permits.

A.

Any persen whe has been granted an individual or general permit by PDEQ or a general permit by
ADEQ shall maintain a semplete sepy ef the permit onsite. If it is not feasible le maintain a sopy of
the permit onsite, the permittee may re~uest, in writing, to maintain a sopy of the permit at an
alternate lesatien. Upon written approval by the Contrel Offiser, the permittee must maintain a
somplete sopy of the permit at the approved alternative lesalion.

A.

All Class I permits shall contain the following elements with respect to compliance:
1.

The elements required by 17.12.18Q(/\)(3), (4) and (§)Sections 17.12.040{A){3), {A){4), and
ffi)(fil.

2.

Requirements for certifications of compliance with terms and conditions contained in a Class I
8f-il-.permit, including emissions limitations, standards, and work practices. Permits shall include
each of the following:
a.

The frequency of submissions of compliance certifications, which shall not be less than
annually.

b.

The means to monitor the compliance of the source with its emissions limitations,
standards, and work practices.

c.

A requirement that the compliance certification include all of the following (the identification
of applicable information may cross-reference the permit or previous reports, as
applicable):
i.

The identification of each term or condition of the permit that is the basis of the
certification;

ii.

The identification of the methods or other means used by the owner or operator for
determining the compliance status with each term and condition during the
certification period. The methods and other means shall include, at a minimum, the
methods, and means required under 17.12.1 BQ (A) (3)Section 17.12.040{A){3). If
necessary, the owner or operator also shall identify any other material information that
must be included in the certification to comply with section 113(c)(2) of the Act, which
prohibits knowingly making a false certification or omitting material information;

iii.

The status of compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit for the period
covered by the certification, including whether compliance during the period was
continuous or intermittent. The certification shall be based on the methods or means
designated in subsection (2)(c)(ii). The certification shall identify each deviation and
take it into account in the compliance certification. For emission units subject to 40
CFR 64, the certification shall also identify as possible exceptions to compliance any
period during which compliance is required and in which an excursion or exceedance
defined under 40 CFR 64 occurred; and

iv.

Other facts the control officer may require to determine the compliance status of the
source.

d.

A requirement that permittees submit all compliance certifications to the control officer.
Class
I permittees shall
also
submit compliance
certifications
to
the
Administratoradministrator.

e.

Additional requirements specified in Sections 114(a)(3) and 504(b) of the Act (Inspections,
Monitoring and Entry or Permit Requirements and Conditions) or pursuant to Section
17.12.1 QQ17.11.190.
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3.

A requirement for any document required to be submitted by a permittee, including reports, to
contain a certification by a responsible official of truth, accuracy, and completeness. This
certification and any other certification required under this chapter shall state that, based on
information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the
document are true, accurate, and complete.

4.

Inspection and entry provisions that require that, upon presentation of proper credentials, the
permittee shall allow the control officer to:

5.

a.

Enter upon the permittee's premises where a source is located or emissions-related activity
is conducted, or records are required to be kept under the conditions of the permit;

b.

Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that are required to be kept
under the conditions of the permit;

c.

Inspect, at reasonable times, any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air
pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under the
permit;

d.

Sample or monitor, at reasonable times, substances or parameters for the purpose of
assuring compliance with the permit or other applicable requirements; and

e.

Record any inspection by use of written, electronic, magnetic or photographic media.

A compliance plan that contains all the following:
a.

A description of the compliance status of the source with respect to all applicable
requirements;

b.

A description as follows:

c.

i.

For applicable requirements with which the source is in compliance, a statement that
the source will continue to comply with requirements;

ii.

For applicable requirements that will become effective during the permit term, a
statement that the source will meet the requirements on a timely basis; and

iii.

For requirements for which the source is not in compliance at the time of permit
issuance, a narrative description of how the source will achieve compliance with such
requirements;

A compliance schedule as follows:
i.

For applicable requirements with which the source is in compliance, a statement that
the source will continue to comply with the requirements;

ii.

For applicable requirements that will become effective during the permit term, a
statement that the source will meet such requirements on a timely basis. A statement
that the source will meet in a timely manner applicable requirements that become
effective during the permit term shall satisfy this provision, unless a more detailed
schedule is expressly required by the applicable requirement;

iii.

A schedule of compliance for sources that are not in compliance with all applicable
requirements at the time of permit issuance. The schedule shall include a schedule of
remedial measures, including an enforceable sequence of actions with milestones,
leading to compliance with any applicable requirement for which the source will be in
noncompliance at the time of permit issuance. This compliance schedule shall
resemble and be at least as stringent as that contained in any judicial consent decree
or administrative order to which the source is subject. The schedule of compliance
shall supplement, and shall not sanction noncompliance with, the applicable
requirements on which it is based.
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d.

A schedule for submission of certified progress reports no less frequently than every six
months for sources required to have a schedule of compliance to remedy a violation. The
progress reports shall contain:
i.

Dates for achieving the activities, milestones, or compliance required in the schedule
of compliance, and dates when such activities, milestones or compliance were
achieved; and

ii.

An explanation of why any dates in the schedule of compliance were not or will not be
met, and any preventative or corrective measures adopted.

6.

The compliance plan content requirements specified in subdivision (5) shall apply and be
included in the acid rain portion of a compliance plan for an affected source, except as
specifically superseded by regulations promulgated under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition
Control) and incorporated under Section 17.12.:3@§17.12.070 with regard to the schedule and
each method the source will use to achieve compliance with the acid rain emissions limitations.

7.

If there is a Federal Implementation Plan (FIP) applicable to the source, a provision that
compliance with the FIP is required.

17.12.0115 Netise by building permit agencies.

All a€Jencies el Ifie ceunty !fiat issue er €Jranl lrnildin€J permits er apprevals shall examine tfie plans
and specificatiens submitted lay an applicant fer a permit er appreval te determine if an air pellutien permit
will pessilaly lae required under tfie previsiens el tfiis title. If it appears tfiat an air pellutien permit will lae
required, tfie a€Jensy er pelitisal suedivisien Sfiall €Jive written netice le Ifie applicant te centact Ifie centre!
efficer and shall furnish a sepy el tfiat netice te tfie centre! efficer.
Article II. - Individual SeursePermitsPermit Revisions, Renewals and Transfers for Class I Permits
17.12.23017.12.090 - Reserved.Facility changes allowed without permit revisions for Class I
permits.

A

A facility with a Class I permit may make changes without a permit revision if all of the following
apply:
1.

The changes are not modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act (Air Pollution
Prevention and Control) or under A.R.S. § 49-401.01 (24);

2.

The changes do not exceed the emissions allowable under the permit whether expressed
therein as a rate of emissions or in terms of total emissions;

3.

The changes do not violate any applicable requirements or trigger any additional applicable
requirements;

4.

The changes satisfy all
17.12.2§§17.12.110; and

5.

The changes do not contravene federally enforceable permit terms and conditions that are
monitoring (including test methods), record keeping, reporting, or compliance certification
requirements.

requirements

for

a

minor permit

revision

under Section

B.

The substitution of an item of process or pollution control equipment for an identical or substantially
similar item of process or pollution control equipment shall qualify as a change that does not require
a permit revision, if the substitution meets all of the requirements of subsections (A), (D) and (E).

C.

Except for sources with authority to operate under general permits, permitted sources may trade
increases and decreases in emissions within the permitted facility, as established in the permit under
Section 17.12.180(A)(12)17.12.040(A)(12), if an applicable implementation plan provides for the
emissions trades without applying for a permit revision and based on the seven working days' notice
prescribed in subsection (D) of this section. This provision is available if the permit does not provide
for the emissions trading as a minor permit revision.
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D.

For each change under subsections (A) through (C), a written notice, by certified mail or hand
delivery, shall be received by the control officer and the /\dA1iAistratoradministrator a minimum of
seven (7) working days in advance of the change. Notifications of changes associated with
emergency conditions, such as malfunctions necessitating the replacement of equipment, may be
provided less than seven (7) working days in advance of the change but must be provided as far in
advance of the change, or if advance notification is not practicable, as soon after the change as
possible.

E.

Each notification shall include:
1.

When the proposed change will occur;

2.

A description of the change;

3.

Any change in emissions of regulated air pollutants;

4.

The pollutants emitted subject to the emissions trade, if any;

5.

The provisions in the implementation plan that provide for the emissions trade with which the
source will comply and any other information as may be required by the provisions in the
implementation plan authorizing the trade;

6.

If the emissions trading provisions of the implementation plan are invoked, then the permit
requirements with which the source will comply; and

7.

Any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change.

F.

The permit shield described in Section 17.12.:01017.11.080 shall not apply to any change made
under subsections {A) through (C). Compliance with the permit requirements that the source will
meet using the emissions trade shall be determined according to requirements of the implementation
plan authorizing the emissions trade.

G.

Except as otherwise provided for in the permit, making a change from one alternative operating
scenario to another as provided under Section 17.12.18Q(A)(11)17.12.040(A)(11) shall not require
any prior notice under this section.

H.

Notwithstanding any other part of this section, the control officer may require a permit to be revised
for any change that when considered together with any other changes submitted by the same source
under this section over the term of the permit, do not satisfy subsection (A).

I.

The control officer shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all notices received under
this section.

17.12.24617.12.100 - Permits fur state delegated emissioA se1uGes.Administrative permit
amendments for Class I permits.

A

If the l:lirestor of the Arizona DepartA1ent of EnvironA1ental Quality delegates to the sontrol offiser
jurisdistion over an eA1ission source, all requireA1ents and sonditions for perA1its sontained herein
shall apply to the delegated sourse.

el.

Additional requireA1eAts for delegated eA1ission sources shall be as follows:
1.

A perA1it A1ay be issued by the sontrol offiser to operate portable equipA1ent at A1ore than one
losation in the sounty; and

2.

Ovmers or operators holding perA1its for portable equipA1eAt shall notify the coAtrol offiser of aAy

change of operating losatioA.
A.

Except for provisions pursuant to Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control), an administrative
permit amendment is a permit revision that does any of the following:
1.

Corrects typographical errors;

2.

Identifies a change in the name, address, or phone number of any person identified in the
permit, or provides a similar minor administrative change at the source;
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3.

Requires more frequent monitoring or reporting by the permittee; and

4.

Allows for a change in ownership or operational control of a source as approved under Section
17.12.29()17.12.150 where the control officer determines that no other change in the permit is
necessary, provided that a written agreement containing a specific date for transfer of permit
responsibility coverage, and liability between the current and new permittee has been submitted
to the control officer.

B.

Administrative permit amendments to Title IV provisions of the permit shall be governed by
regulations promulgated by the administrator under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control).

C.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall take no more than sixty days from receipt of a request for an
administrative permit amendment to take final action on such request, and for Class I permits may
incorporate such changes without providing notice to the public or affected states provided that it
designates any such permit revisions as having been made pursuant to this section.

D.

The control officer shall submit a copy of Class I permits revised under this section to the
administrator.

E.

Except for administrative permit amendments involving a transfer under Section 17.12.29()17.12.150,
the source may implement the changes addressed in the request for an administrative amendment
immediately upon submittal of the request.

17.1_2.25517.12.110. Grant or denial of applisations.Minor permit revisions for Class I permits.
A.

The control officer shall geny a permit or revision if the applicant goes not show that every such
source is so gesigneg, controlleg, or equippeg with such air pollution control equipment that it may
Ile el(pecteg to operate witAout emitting or without causing to Ile emitteg air contaminants in violation
of the provisions of IAis title, Title 49, CAapter :J, Article :J, i\.R.S., ang tAe mies agopteg lly IAe
director.
·

El.

Prior to acting on an application for a permit, !Ae control officer may require the applicant to provige
and maintain such facilities as are necessary for sampling and testing purposes in order to secure
information IAat will disclose the nature, el(lent, quantity or degree of air contaminants discharged
into the atmosphere from IAe source descrilled in IAe application. In tAe event of such a requirement,
the control officer sAall notify the applicant in writing of the type and characteristics of sucA facilities.

C.

In acting upon an application for a permit renewal, if the control efficer lings that such source has
Ileen constructed net in accordance 'Nilh any prior permit or revision issueg pursuant le A.RS. 49
48Q.Q1, he SA all require the person to olltain a permit revision or deny the application for such
permit. Tl1e control officer shall not accept any furtAer application for a permit for sucA source so
constructed until Ae finds tAal such source Aas Ileen reconstructed in accoreance witA tAe prior
permit or a revision, or a revision to the permit has Ileen olltainee.

D.

After a gecisien on a permit or revisien, the centrol officer shall notify the applicant ane any person
who files a comment on the permit pursuant to A.RS. 49 48Q or the revision pursuant to A.RS. 49
48Q.Q1 in '.vriting of tAe eecision, ane if the permit is denies, tAe reasons for such eenial. Service of
IAis notification may Ile maee in person or lly first class mail. The control officer shall not accept a
further application unless IAe applicant Aas correctee tAe reasons for the olljections specifieg lly the
control officer as reasons for sucA denial.

E.

Tl1e control officer may issue a permit witA a compliance scAeeule for a source that is not in
cempliance witA all applicallle re(luirements at tAe time of permit issuance.

A.

Minor permit revision procedures may be used only for those changes at a Class I source that satisfy
all of the following:
1.

Do not violate any applicable requirement;

2.

Do not involve substantive changes to existing monitoring, reporting, or recordkeeping
requirements in the permit;
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El.

3.

Do not require or change a case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other
standard, or a source specific determination of ambient impacts, or a visibility or increment
analysis;

4.

Do not seek to establish or change a permit term or condition for which there is no
corresponding underlying applicable requirement and that the source has assumed in order to
avoid an applicable requirement to which the source would otherwise be subject. The terms and
conditions include:
a.

A federally enforceable emissions cap that the source would assume to avoid classification
as a modification under any provision of Title I of the Act (Air Pollution Prevention and
Control),

b.

An alternative emissions limit approved under regulations promulgated under the Section
112(i)(5) of the Act (Hazardous Air Pollutants);

5.

Are not modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act (Air Pollution Prevention and
Control);

6.

Are not changes in fuels not represented in the permit application or provided for in the permit;

7.

The increase in the source's potential to emit any regulated air pollutant is not significant as
defined in Section 17.04.340; and

8.

Are not required to be processed as a significant revision under Section 17.12.26017.12.120.

Minor permit provision prosedures shall tie used for the following shanges at a Class II or Class Ill
sou roe:
1.

A change that triggers a new applicaele requirement if all of the following apply:
a.

For emissions units not sullject to an emissions cap, the net emissions increase is less
than the significant level defined in 17.04.340;

e.

A case ey ease determination of an emission limitation or other standard is not required;
an4

c.

The change does not require the source to oetain a Class I permit;

2.

lnsreasing operating hours or rates of produslion aeeve the permitted level unless the increase
otherwise creates a condition that requires a significant permit revision;

:l.

A change in fuel from fuel oil er coal, to natural gas or propane, if not authorized in the permit;

4.

A shange that results in emissions sulljesl lo monitoring, recordl<eeping, or reporting under
17.12.180(A)(:l),(4), or (5) and that cannot tie measured or otherwise adequately quantified ey
monitoring, recordl<eeping, or reporting requirements already in the permit;

a.

A decrease in the emissions permitted under an emissions cap unless the decrease requires a
change in the sonditions required to enforce !he cap or to ensure that emissions trades
conducted under the cap are quanlifiaele and enforceaele; and

6.

Replacement of an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with one that does
not have the same or eetter effisiency.

GcB.

As approved by the control officer, minor permit revision procedures may be used for permit
revisions involving the use of economic incentives, marketable permits, emissions trading, and
other similar approaches, to the extent that the minor permit revision procedures are explicitly
provided for in an applicable implementation plan or in applicable requirements promulgated by
the administrator.

J;l.,C.

An application for minor permit revision shall be on the standard application form contained in
Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1 of the A.AC. and include the following:
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1.

A description of the change, the em1ss1ons resulting from the change, and any new
applicable requirements that will apply if the change occurs;

2.

For Class I sources, and any source that is making the change immediately after it files the
application, the source's suggested proposed permit;

3.

Certification by a responsible official, consistent with standard permit application
requirements, that the proposed revision meets the criteria for use of minor permit revision
procedures and a request that the procedures be used;

E-cD.

EPA and Affected State Notification. For Class I permits, within five working days of receipt of an
application for a minor permit revision, the control officer shall notify the administrator and
affected states of the requested permit revision in accordance with Section 17.12.2QQ17.12.060.

~f..

The Control Officercontrol officer shall follow the following timetable for action on an application
for a minor permit revision:

1.

2.

For Class I permits, the control officer shall not issue a final permit revision until after the
administrator's forty-five-day review period or until the administrator has notified the control
officer that the administrator will not object to issuance of the permit revision, whichever is
first, although the control officer may approve the permit revision before that time. Within
ninety days of the control officer's receipt of an application under minor permit revision
procedures, or fifteen days after the end of the administrator's forty-five-day review period,
whichever is later, the control officer shall do one or more of the following:
a.

Issue the permit revision as proposed;

b.

Deny the permit revision application;

c.

Determine that the proposed permit revision does not meet the minor permit revision
criteria and should be reviewed under the significant revision procedures in Section
17.12.2@017.12.120; or

d.

Revise the proposed permit revision and transmit to the administrator the new
proposed permit revision as required in Section 17.12.2QQ17.12.060.

'.'Vitliin @Q ,fays of !lie Control Officer's receipt of an application for a revision of a Class II or
Class Ill perrnit unEler tliis section, tlie Control Officer sliall Elo one or rnore of tlie following:
a.

Issue !lie perrnit revision as proposes;

ll.

Deny !lie perrnit revision application;

c.

Deterrnine tliat tlie perrnit revision Eloes not rneet !lie rninor perrnit revision criteria anEl
slioulEl Ile re•JieweEl umJer !lie significant revision proceElures pursuant to Section
17.12.2@0; or

El.

Revise anEl issue !lie proposes perrnit revision.

G.F.

The source may make the change proposed in its minor permit revision application immediately
after it files the application. After the source makes the change allowed by the preceding
sentence, and until the control officer takes any of the actions specified in subsection fB©, the
source shall comply with both the applicable requirements governing the change and the
proposed revised permit terms and conditions. During this time period, the source need not
comply with the existing permit terms and conditions it seeks to modify. However, if the source
fails to comply with its proposed permit terms and conditions during this time period, the existing
permit terms and conditions it seeks to revise may be enforced against it.

H,G.

The permit shield under Section 17.12.31017.11.080 shall not extend to minor permit revisions.

I.H.

Notwithstanding any other part of this section, the Control Officercontrol officer may require a
permit to be revised under Section 17.12.2@017.12.120 for any change that, when considered
together with any other changes submitted by the same source under this section or 17.12.240
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over the life of the permit, do not satisfy subsection (A) for Class I sources or subsection (B) for
Class II er Class Ill sources.

J.cL

The Conlrel Officercontrol officer shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all
applications for minor revisions.

17.12.26017.12.120 -Appeals of permit actioRs.Significant permit revisions for Class I permits.
A

Within thirty days af-ler the control efficer gives nelice ef approval, denial er revocalien of a permit,
the applicant or any persen whe submitted cemments pursuant le /\.R.S. 49 4go, may request an
appeal as provided under A.RS. 49 4g2. The decisien af-ler that hearing constitutes the final permit
aclien frem which judicial review may be lal<en pursuant lo Chapter 17.28.

B.

Any persen whe has an interest that is or may be adversely affected may cemmence a civil action in
superier court against the control officer alleging that the control officer has failed lo act in a timely
manner consistent with the requirements of A.R.S. 49 480. No action may be commenced before
sixty days after the plaintiff has given netice lo the centre! officer of the plaintiffs intent lo file. The
court has jurisdiction to require the control officer lo act without additional delay.

A

For Class I sources, a significant revision shall be used for an application requesting a permit
revision that does not qualify as a minor permit revision or as an administrative amendment. A
significant revision that is only required because of a change described in section 17.12.2§§ (A) (6)
eF-f?}Section 17.12.11 O(A){6) or (7) shall not be considered a significant permit revision under Part
70 for the purposes of 40 CFR 64.5(a)(2). Every significant change in existing monitoring permit
terms or conditions and every relaxation of reporting or record keeping permit terms or conditions
shall follow significant revision procedures.

B.

/\ source with a Class II er Class Ill permit shall maim the following changes only af-ler the permit is
reviseiJ fellowing the public participation requirements of§ 17.12.340:

I I.

1.

Establishing or revising a velunlarily accepted emission limitation or standard as described by
§§ 17.12.190 er 17.12.19s, ei<Gepl a decrease in the limitatien authorized by§ 17.12.2§§;

2.

Making any change in fuel not authorized by the permit and that is not fuel oil or coal, to natural
gas or propane;

3.

A change le or addition of an emissions unit not subject lo an emissions cap that will result in a
net emission increase of a pollutant greater than the significance level in 17.04 .340 (211 );

4.

A change that relaxes monitoring, recordl<eeping, or reporting requirements, except when the
change results from:
Removing equipment that results in a permanent decrease in actual emissions, if the
source l<eeps on site records of the change in a log that satisfies 17.12.240(1)(1) and (1)(2)
and if the requirements that are relai(ed are present in the permit solely fer the equipment
that was removed; or

b.

A change in an applicable requirement.

a.

A change that will cause the source le violate an existing applicable requirement including the
conditions establishing an emissions cap;

6.

A change that will require any of the following:

7.
GcB.

a.

a.

A case by case determination of an emission limitation or other standard;

b.

A source specific determination of ambient impacts, or a visibility or increment analysis; or

c.

A case by case determination of a monitoring, recordl<eeping, and reporting requirement.

A change that requires the source lo obtain a Class I permit.
Any modifications to major sources of federally listed hazardous air pollutants, and any
reconstruction of a source, or a process or production unit, under section 112(g) of the Act and
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regulations promulgated thereunder, shall follow significant revision procedures and any rules
adopted under A.R.S. §§. 49-426.03 and 49-480.03.
0-,C.

Significant permit revisions shall meet all requirements of this amsleChapter for applications,
public participation, review by affected states, and review by the administrator that apply to permit
issuance and renewal.

E.

NetwithslaREliRg § 17.12.1€,Q.l;;.1, wheR aR existiRg seuFee applies feF a sigRificaRI peFmit revisieR
te Fevise its peFmit Imm a Class II eF Class Ill peFmit tea Class I permit, it shall sul:lmit a Class I
peFmit applieatieR feF the eRlire seuree iR aeeerElaRGe with§ 17.12.16G.B. The eeRtrel effieer shall
issue the eRtire permit, aREI Rel just the pertieR l:leiRg reviseEI, iR acceFElaRce with Class I peFmit
ceRleRt amJ issuaRGe requiremeRts, iReluEliRg requiremeRts fer pul:llie, affeeteEI state, aREI B'/\
review, ceRtaiReEI iR seetieRs 17.12.2QQ aREI 17.12.3~Q.

~D.

The CeRtml OffieeFcontrol officer shall process the majority of significant permit revision
applications received each calendar year within 9 months of receipt of a complete permit
application but in no case longer than 18 months. Applications for which the CeRlrel Offieercontrol
officer undertakes accelerated processing under sectieR 17.12.51 QSection 17.12.220 shall not be
included in this requirement.

17.12.27017.12.130 -1'.ssistaRGe te small business. PeFmit FReopenings-,_Rrevocation-aml,
reissuance-1 or +!ermination for Class I permits.

The eeRtrel effieer shall appeiRI eRe er mere FepFeseRtatives te pm•JiEle small l:lusiness statienary
seuFce teehRieal aREI eempliance assistanee, eensisleRt with the rnquiremeRts ef the /\et anEI the §tale
lmplemeRtatien Plan. /\ssistanee may ineluEle, l:lut is Rel limiteEI le, aElvice regaFEling the permit applieatien
pmeess, emissiens inventery requiremeRls, anEI eempliaRGe anEI eeRtrel teehnelegy staRElaFEls.
A.

Reopening for Cause.
1.

Each issued permit shall include provisions specifying the conditions under which the permit
shall be reopened prior to the expiration of the permit. A permit shall be reopened and revised
under any of the following circumstances:
a.

Additional applicable requirements under the Act become applicable to a major source with
a remaining permit term of three or more years. Such a reopening shall be completed not
later than eighteen months after promulgation of the applicable requirement. No such
reopening is required if the effective date of the requirement is later than the date on which
the permit is due to expire, unless the original permit or any of its terms and conditions has
been extended pursuant to Section 17.12.28Q (B)17.12.140(B). Any permit reopening
required pursuant to this paragraph shall comply with provisions in Section
17.12.28Q17.12.140 for permit renewal and shall reset the five-year permit term.

b.

Additional requirements, including excess emissions requirements, become applicable to
an affected source under the acid rain program. Upon approval by the administrator,
excess emissions offset plans shall be deemed to be incorporated into the Class I permit.

c.

The CeRlml OffieeFcontrol officer or the administrator determines that the permit contains a
material mistake or that inaccurate statements were made in establishing the emissions
standards or other terms or conditions of the permit.

d.

The control officer or the administrator determines that the permit needs to be revised or
revoked to assure compliance with the applicable requirements.

2.

Proceedings to reopen and issue a permit, including appeal of any final action relating to a
permit reopening, shall follow the same procedures as apply to initial permit issuance and shall
affect only those parts of the permit for which cause to reopen exists. Such reopening shall be
made as expeditiously as practicable.

3.

Reopenings under subdivision (A)(1) of this section shall not be initiated before a notice of such
intent is provided to the source by the control officer at least thirty days in advance of the date
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that the permit is to be reopened, except that the control officer may provide a shorter time
period in the case of an emergency.
4.

When a permit is reopened and revised pursuant to this section, the control officer may make
appropriate revisions to the permit shield established pursuant to Section 17.12.31017.11.080.

B.

Within ten days of receipt of notice from the administrator that cause exists to reopen a Class I
permit, the control officer shall notify the source. The source shall have thirty days to respond to the
control officer. Within ninety days of receipt of notice from the administrator that cause exists to
reopen a permit, or within any extension to the ninety days granted by EPA, the control officer shall
forward to the administrator and the source a proposed determination of termination, revision,
revocation or reissuance of the permit. Within ninety days of receipt of an EPA objection to the
control officer's proposal, the control officer shall resolve the objection and act on the permit.

C.

The Control Officercontrol officer may issue a notice of termination of a permit issued pursuant to this
title if:
1.

The control officer has reasonable cause to believe that the permit was obtained by fraud or
misrepresentation;

2.

The person applying for the permit failed to disclose a material fact required by the permit
application form or the regulation applicable to the permit, of which the applicant had or should
have had knowledge at the time the application was submitted;

3.

The terms and conditions of the permit have been or are being violated.
If the control officer issues a notice of termination under this section, the notice shall be
served on the permittee by certified mail, return receipt requested. The notice shall include a
statement detailing the grounds for the revocation and a statement that the permittee is entitled
to a hearing. A notice of termination issued by the control officer shall become effective
immediately upon the expiration of the time during which a request for a hearing may be made
pursuant to A.R.S. §_49-511 unless the person or persons named in such notice shall have
made a timely request for a hearing before the hearing board.

Al'tiGle II. Individual Souroe Permits
17.12.28017.12.140 - AppliGability
permits.

Classes of permits.Permit renewal and expiration for Class I

A

Except as otherwise provided in this article, no person shall commence construction of, operate, or
make a modification to any source subject to regulation under this article without first obtaining a
permit or permit revision from the control officer. Permits issued pursuant to this section shall be
issued for a period of five years.

B.

There shall be three classes of permits as follows:
1.

2.

A Class I permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or operate any of
the following:
a.

Any major source.

b.

Solid waste incineration units required to obtain a permit pursuant to Section 129(e) of the
Aot (Solid 'Naste Combustion).

c.

An affected source.

El.

Any source in a source category designated by the administrator pursuant to 40 CFR 70.3
and adopteEl by the control officer by rule.

A Class II permit shall be requireEl for a person to commence construction of or modify the
following:
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:J.

C.

a.

Any source, includin!J an area source, sullject to a standare, limitation, or other
requirement under Section 111 of the Act (Staneares of Performance !or New Stationary
Sources).

b.

Any source, includin!J an area source, sullject to a staneare or other requirement uneer
Section 112 of the Act, except that a source is not requires to obtain a permit solely
because it is sullject to re!Julations or requirements uneer Section 112(r) ol the Act.

A Class Ill permit shall be requires fer a person to commence construction of or moeify the
fellO'.'.'in€):
a.

Any source that emits, or has the potential to emit, without controls, si!Jnilicant quantities ol
re!Julatee air pollutants.

b.

Stationary rotatin!J machinery of €)Feater than :J25 brake horsepower.

c.

f'uel burning equipment which, at a location or property ether than a one er two family
resilience, are fires at a sustainee rate of more than one million BTUs per hour fer more
than an ei!Jht hour perioe.

e.

A person to be!Jin actual construction of a source sullject to Article IX of this Chapter.

e.

/\ person to mal<e a moeification sullject to Article IX ol this Chapter to a source fer which a
permit has net been issues uneer this Article.

Notwithstaneing subsections A ane 8 of this section, the lellowin!J sources shall not require a permit
unless the source is a major source, er unless operation without a permit weule result in a violation
of the Act:
1.

Sources sullject to 4Q Cf'R eQ, Subpart A/IA, Staneares el Perfermance fer New Resieential
V\/ooe l-leaters.

2.

Sources ane source cate!Jeries that weule be requires to elJtain a permit solely IJecause they
are sulljectte 4Q Cf'R e1.145.

:J.

/1,!Jricultural equipment used in normal farm operations. "A!Jricultural equipment used in normal
farm operations" eees net incluee equipment that ·.veule Ile classifies as a source that •.voule
require a permit uneer Title V el the Act (Permits), er weule Ile sullject to a staneare uneer 4Q
Cf'R Parts eQ er e1.

D.

Ne person may construct er reconstruct any major source el hazareeus air pollutants, unless the
control officer eetermines that maximum achievalJle control technele!Jy emission limitation (MACT)
fer new sources uneer Section 112 of the Act will Ile met. If M/\CT has net Ileen estalJlishee by the
aeministrater, such eeterminatien shall Ile maee en a case IJy case IJasis pursuant to 4Q Cf'R e:J.4Q
through e:J.44, as incorporates IJy reference in 17.19.5:JQ(B). f'er purposes el this sulJsectien,
constructing ane recenstructin9 a major source shall have the meanin9s eescrilJee in 4Q Cf'R @:J.41.

A.

A permit being renewed is subject to the same procedural requirements, including any for public
participation and affected states and administrator review, that would apply to that permit's initial
issuance.

B.

Except as provided in Section 17.12.15Q(/\)17.11.050, permit expiration terminates the source's right
to operate unless a timely application for renewal that is sufficient under A.R.S. §_41-1064 has been
submitted in accordance with Section 17.12.1eQ17.12.010. Any testing that is required for renewal
shall be completed before the proposed permit is issued by the control officer.

C.

The control officer shall act on an application for a permit renewal within the same time frames as on
an initial permit.

17.12.29017.12.150 -Transition from installation and operatin9 permit program to unitary permit
program. PermitTransfers for Class I permits.
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A.AC. R18 2 3Q3, as ameREleEI eR MevemlJer 1i'i, 1993 (aREI Re l~t~re ameRElmeRts) aREI whieh is eR
lile with the effiee el the seeretary el state, is herelJy aElepteEI iR its eRtirety aREI is iRGerperateEI hereiR IJy
this relerenee, exeept that all relerenees te the "Elireeter" shall Ile le the "eentrel effieer."
A.

Except as provided in A. RS. § 49-483 and subsection B of this section, a permit may be transferred
to another person if:
1.

2.

The person who holds the permit gives notice of the following to the control officer in writing at
least thirty days before the proposed transfer:
a.

The permit number and expiration date;

b.

The name, address and telephone number of the current permit holder;

c.

The name, address and telephone number of the organization to receive the permit;

The new owner gives notice of the following to the control officer in writing at least thirty days
before the proposed transfer:
a.

The name and title of the individual within the organization who is accepting responsibility
for the permit along with a signed statement by that person indicating such acceptance;

b.

A description of the equipment to be transferred;

c.

A written agreement containing a specific date for transfer or permit responsibility,
coverage, and liability between the current and new permittee;

d.

Provisions for the payment of any fees pursuant to Chapter 17.12, Arliele VIArticle V that
will be due and payable before the effective date of transfer;

e.

Sufficient information about the source's technical and financial capabilities of operating
the source to allow the Centrel Offieercontrol officer to make the decision in subsection B
of this section including:

i.

The qualifications of each person principally responsible for the operation of the
source,

ii.

A statement by the chief financial officer of the new permittee that it is financially
capable of operating the facility in compliance with the law, and the information that
provides the basis for that statement,

iii.

A brief description of any action for the enforcement of any federal or state law, rule or
regulation, or any county, city or local government ordinance relating to the protection
of the environment, instituted against any person employed by the new permittee and
principally responsible for operating the facility during the five years preceding the
date of application. In lieu of this description, the new permittee may submit a copy of
the certificate of disclosure or 10K form required under A.RS. Seetien§ 49-109, or a
statement that this information has been filed in compliance with A.RS. Seetien§ 49109.

B.

The control officer shall deny the transfer if the control officer determines that the organization
receiving the permit is not capable of operating the source in compliance with Article 3, Chapter 3,
Title 49, Arizona Revised Statutes, the provisions of this title or the provisions of the permit. Notice of
the denial shall be sent to the original permit holder by certified mail stating the reason for the denial
within ten working days of the control officer's receipt of the application. If the transfer is not denied
within ten working days after receipt of the notice, it shall be deemed approved.

C.

To appeal the transfer denial:
1.

Both the transferor and transferee shall petition the hearing board in writing for a public hearing;
and

2.

The appeal process for a permit shall be followed.
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D.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all notices
received under this section.

Article Ill. - General Permits fer Individual SouFGesEmissions for Class I Sources
17.12.32017.12.160 - Permit appliGation proGessing proGedures fer Class I permits.Annual
emissions inventory questionnaire for Class I permits.

A.

Unless otherwise noted, this section applies to each source requiring a Class I pernnit or pernnit
revision.

B.

Standard Application F'ornn aml Required lnfernnation. To apply for any pernnit in this Section,
applicants shall connplete the "Standard Pernnit Application F'ornn" aml supply all infornnation required
by the "F'iling Instructions" as shown in Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1 of the A.AC.

C.

A preposed ennission linnitation, control or other requirennent that nneets the requirennents of Section
17.12.199.

0.

Unless otherwise required by 17.12.159, a tinnely application is:
1.

F'or purposes of pernnit renewal, a tinnely application is one that is subnnilted at least sil{ nnonths,
but not greater than eighteen nnonths, prior to the date of pernnit ei{piration.

2.

F'or initial Phase II acid rain pernnits under Title II/ of the Act and regulations incorporated
pursuant to Section 17.12.365, one that is subnnitted to the Control Officer by January 1, 199@,
for sulfur dioxide, and by January 1, 1998, for nitregen Ol{ides.

3.

Any 9l{isting source which beconnes subject to a standard prennulgated by the Adnninistrator
pursuant to Section 112(d) of the Act (Hazardous Air Pollutants) shall, within twelve nnonths of
the date on which the standard is prennulgated, subnnit an application for a pernnit revision
dennonstrating how the sourse will connply with the standard.

E.

If an applicable innplennentation plan allows the deternnination of an alternate ennission linnit, a source
nnay, in its application, propose an ennission linnit that is equivalent to the ennission linnit otherwise
applicable to the source under the applicable innplennentation plan. The source shall also
dennonstrate that the equivalent linnit is quantifiable, accountable, enforceable and subject to
replicable connpliance deternnination precedures.

F'.

A connplete application is one that satisfies all of the following:
1.

To be connplete, an application shall provide all infornnation required pursuant to subsection B of
this section (standard application fornn section), el{cept that applications for pernnit revision need
supply such infornnation only if it is related to the proposed change. A responsible official shall
certify the subnnitted infornnation consistent with subsection H. of this section (section on
certification of truth, accuracy, and connpleteness).

2.

An application for a new pernnit or pernnit revision shall contain an assessnnent of the
applicability of the requirennents of Chapter 17.16, Article VIII. If the applicant deternnines that
the proposed new sourse is a nnajor source as defined in Section 17.94.349, or the proposed
pernnit revision constitutes a nnajor nnodification as defined in Section 17.94.349, then the
application shall connply with all applicable requirennents of Chapter 17.16, Article VIII.

3.

An application for a new pernnit or a pernnit revision shall contain an
applicability of the requirennents established under Chapter 17.1e Article
deternnines that the proposed new source pernnit or pernnit revision
requirennents of Chapter 17.1e Article IX, the application shall connply
requirennents of that Article.

4.

El{Gept for proposed new nnajor sources or nnajor nnodifications subject to the requirennents of
Chapter 17.1e, Article VIII, an application for a new pernnit, a pernnit revision, or a pernnit
renewal shall be deenned to be connplete unless within sii{ty Elays of receipt of the application,
the Control Officer notifies the applicant by certifiee nnail that the application is not connplete.
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assessnnent of the
IX. If the applicant
is subject to the
with all applicable

a.

If a source wishes to voluntarily enter into an ernissions lirnitation, control or other requirernent
pursuant to Section 17.12.190, the source shall Elescrille that ernissions lirnitation, control or
other requirernent in its application, along with proposeEI associateEI rnonitoring, recorEll<eeping
anEI reporting requirernents necessary to Elernonstrate that the ernissions lirnitation, control or
other requirernent is perrnanent, quantifiallle, anEI otherwise enforceallle as a practical rnaller.

e.

If, while processing an application that has Ileen EleterrnineEI or EleerneEI to Ile cornplete, the
Control Officer Eleterrnines that adElitional inforrnation is necessary to evaluate or tal~e final
action on that application, the Control Officer rnay request such inforrnation in writing, ElelivereEI
lly certifieEI rnail anEI set a reasonallle Eleadline for a response. Except for rninor perrnit
revisions as set forth in § 17.12.2aa, a source's allility to operate without a perrnit, as set forth
in this article, shall Ile in effoct frorn the Elate the application is EletorrnineEI to Ile cornplete until
the final perrnit is issueEI, proviEleEI that the applicant sullrnits any requesteEI aEIElitional
inforrnation lly the EleaElline specifieEI lly the Control Officer. If the Control Officer notifies an
applicant that the application is not cornplete unEler sullElivision 4 of this sullsection, the
application rnay not Ile deerned autornatically cornplete until an aEIElitional si>(ty Elays after the
ne>(l sullrnittal lly the applicant. The Control Officer rnay, after one sullrnittal lly the applicant
pursuant to this sullElivision, reject an application that is EleterrnineEI to Ile still incornplote anEI
shall notify the applicant of the Elecision lly certifieEI rnail. After a rejection unEler this
sullElivision, the Control Officer rnay Eleny or revolrn an existing perrnit, as applicallle.

7.

The cornpleteness Eleterrnination shall not apply to revisions processeEI through the rninor
perrnit revision process.

g_

Activities which are insignificant shall Ile listeEI in the application. The application neeEI not
provide ernissions data regarEling insignificant activities. If the Control Officer Eleterrnines that
an activity listeEI as insignificant is not insignificant, the Control Officer shall notify the applicant
in writing anEI specify aEIElitional_ inforrnation requireEI.

Q.

If a perrnit applicant requests torrns anEI conElitions allowing for the traEling of ernission
increases anEI Elecreases in the perrnitted facility solely for the purpose of cornplying with a
feElerally enforceallle ernission cap that is estalllisheEI in the perrnit inElepenElent of otherwise
applicallle requirernents, the perrnit applicant shall incluEle in its application proposeEI replicallle
proceElures anEI perrnit terrns that ensure the ernissions traEles are quantifiallle anEI
enforceallle.

1O.~ The Control Officer is not in Elisagreernent with a notice of confiElentiality sullrnitteEI with the
application pursuant to AR.S. § 49 4g7_
G.

/\ source applying for .a Glass I perrnit that has sullrnittoEI inforrnation with an application unEler a
clairn of confiElentiality pursuant to /\.R.S. §§ 49 432 anEI 17.12.170 shall sullrnit a copy of such
inforrnation Elirectly to the /\Elrninistrator.

H.

Duty to Supplernent or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to sullrnit any relevant facts or
who has sullrnitteEI incorrect inforrnation in a perrnit application shall, upon llecorning aware of such
failure or incorrect sullrnittal, prornptly sullrnit such supplernentary facts or correcteEI inforrnation. In
aEIElition, an applicant shall proviEle aEIElitional inforrnation as necessary to aEIElress any requirernents
that llecome applicallle to the source after the Elate it fileEI a cornplete application llut prior to release
of a proposeEI perrnit.

I.

Certification of Truth, Accuracy, anEI Gornpleteness. Any application forrn, report, or cornpliance
certification sullrnitteEI pursuant to this title shall contain certification lly a responsillle official of truth,
accuracy, anEI cornpleteness. This certification anEI any other certification requireEI unEler this title
shall state that, llaseEI on inforrnation an El llelief forrneEI after reasonallle inquiry, the statements anEI
inforrnation in the Elocurnent are true, accurate, anEI cornplete.

J.

Action on Application.
1.

The Control Officer shall issue or Eleny each perrnit accorEling to the provisions of A.RS. § 49
4g1. The Control Officer rnay issue a perrnit with a compliance scheElule for a source that is not
in cornpliance with all applicallle requirernents at the tirne of perrnit issuance.
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2.

3.

In addition, a permit may be issued, revised, or renewed only if all of tlie followin!J sonditiens
liave been met:
a.

Tlie applisatien reseived by tlie Control Offiser for a permit, permit revision, er permit
renewal sliall be semplete asserdin!J to subsestien F' of tliis sestien.

b.

El(Gept fer revisions E!Ualifying as administrative er miner under §§ 17.12.24§ and
17.12.2§§, all of tlie reEtuirements fer publiG notice and partisipatien under § 17.12.340
sliall liave been met. ·

G.

Tlie Control Officer sliall liave complied witli tlie reEtuirements of§ 17.12.200 for ne!ifyin§J
and respendin§J le affested states, and if applicable, etlier notification reEtuirements of §§
171@.as0g2and17.1@.@30C2.

d.

Tl1e conditions of !lie permit sliall reEtuire compliance witli all applicable reEtuirements.

e.

F'er permits fer wliicli an application is reEluired le be submitted le !lie administrator under
§ 17.12.200/1. and to wliicli tlie Administrator lias properly objected le its issuance in
writing witliin forty five days of receipt of tlie proposed final permit and all nesessary
supportin!J information from pgEQ, tlie Control Offiser lias revised and submitted a
proposed final permit in response to tlie objestion and EPA lias net objeGted to tliis
proposed final permit.

f.

F'or permits lo wliisli tlie Administrator lias objested to issuanse pursuant to a petition filed
under 40 CF'R 70.B(d), tlie Administrator's ebjestion lias been resolved.

g.

F'or a permit Ilia! GOntains voluntary emission limitations, sentrels, or otlier reEtuiremenls
eslablislied pursuant to § 17.12.190, !lie Control Offiser sliall liave somplied willi !lie
reEtuiremen! of subseslien C of§ 17.12.190 to provide !lie Administrator witli a sepy of !lie
proposed permit.

Tl1e sentrol offiser may issue a netise of termination of a permit issued pursuant le tliis sliapter
if;.

a.

Tlie sentrol effiser lias reasonable Gause le believe tliat !lie permit was obtained by fraud
er misrepresentation.

b.

Tlie person applying for !lie permit failed to disslese a material fast reEtuired by !lie permit
applisatien form er tlie regulation applisable le !lie permit, of wliisli tlie applisant liad er
slieuld liave liad l<newledge al !lie lime tlie applisatien was submitted.

G.

Tl1e terms and senditiens of tlie permit liave been er are being violated.

4.

If tlie sontrel effiser issues a notice of denial er termination of a permit under tliis seslien, tlie
netise sliall be served en tlie applisanl er permillee by sertified mail, return reseipl reEluested.
Tlie netise sliall inslude a statement detailing !lie grounds for !lie denial er revesatien and a
statement Ilia! tlie permit applisant er permillee is entitled to a liearin§J.

a.

Tl1e sentrol effiser sliall provide a statement Ilia! sets fertli !lie legal and fastual basis for !lie
proposed permit senditiens insluding referenses le tlie applisable statutory or regulatory
previsions. Tlie sentrol effiser sliall send !liis statement le any person wlie reEluesls ii, and for
Class I permits, le tlie administrator.

@.

Elrnepl as provided in 40 CF'R 70.4(b)(11), Sestions 17.12.1§0 and 17.1@.a§O, regulations
promulgated under Title IV er I/ of tlie /\GI (Asid geposition Control er Permits), er !lie permi!!ing
of affesled seurses under tlie asid rain program pursuant to Ses!ien 17.12.3@§, !lie sen!rel
effiser sliall tal1e final astien on easli permit applisatien (and reEtuesl for revision er renewal)
witliin eigli!een mentlis after reseiving a semplele applisation.

7.

Priority sliall be given tiy !lie sen!rel effiser to !al1ing aslien on applisatiens for Genstrus!ien er
medifisa!ien sul3milled pursuant le Tille I, Parts C and g of !lie Ast (Prevention of Si§Jnifisant
geterieralien and Men attainment Areas).
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8.

A proposed permit deeision shall lae pulalished within nine months of reeeipt of a eomplete
application and any additional information requested pursuaAt to suedivision Ee of this seetioA
to proeess the applimtioA. The GOAtrol offieer shall provide Aotiee of the deeision as provided iA
SeetioA 17.12.:34G and any pulalic heariAg shall lae seheduled as expeditiously as possilale.

K.

RequiremeAt for a Permit. Exeept as Roted under the provisions iA §§ 17.12.2:0G aAd 17.12.2§§, AO
souroe may operate after the time that it is required to sulamit a timely aAd eomplete applieatioA,
exeept in eomplianse with a properly issued permit. 1-iowever, if an existing souree sulamits a timely
and eomplete applieatioA for permit issuanee, revisiOR or reAewal, the souree's failure to have a
permit is net a violatioA of this artiele until the Control Officer talrns final aetion OA the applieatioA.
This proteetioA shall eease to apply if, sulasequeAt to the eompleteness doterminatioA, the applimnt
fails to sulamit, lay the deadliAe speeified in writing lay the Control Offieer, aAy additional iAformation
identified as laeiAg Reeded to proeess the applieation.

A.

Every source with a Class I permit shall complete and submit to the control officer an annual
emissions inventory questionnaire. The questionnaire is due by March 31st, or ninety days after the
control officer makes the inventory form available, whichever occurs later, and shall include emission
information for the previous calendar year. These requirements apply whether or not a permit has
been issued and whether or not a permit application has been filed. Sourees with a Glass II or Glass
Ill permit shall eomplete an annual emission inveAtory questionnaire when requested lay the control
officer. The questionAaire is due ninety days alter the eeAtrol effieer mal<es a written request and
shall include emissiOR information for the previous caleAdar year.

B.

The questionnaire shall be on a form provided by or approved by the control officer and shall include
the following information:

C.

1.

The source's name, description, mailing address, contact person and contact person phone
number, and physical address and location, if different than the mailing address.

2.

Process information for the source, including design capacity, operations schedule, and
emissions control devices, their description and efficiencies.

3.

The actual quantity of emissions from permitted emission points and fugitive emissions as
provided in the permit, including docu·mentation of the method of measurement, calculation or
estimation determined pursuant to subsection C of this section of the following regulated air
pollutants:
a.

Any single regulated air pollutant in a quantity greater than one ton or the amount listed for
the pollutant in the definition of "significant" in Section 17.04.340, whichever is less.

b.

Any combination of regulated air pollutants in a quantity greater than 2.5 tons.

Actual quantities of emissions shall be determined using the following emission facts or data:
1.

Whenever available, emissions estimates shall either be calculated from continuous emissions
monitors certified pursuant to 40 CFR 75, Subpart C and referenced appendices, or data quality
assured pursuant to Appendix F of 40 CFR 60.

2.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsection (C)(1) of this section is not available, emissions
estimates shall be calculated from data from source performance tests conducted pursuant to
Section 17.12.GaG17.11.210 in the calendar year being reported or, when not available,
conducted in the most recent calendar year representing the operating conditions of the year
being reported.

3.

When sufficient data pursuant to. subsection (C)(1) or (C)(2) of this section is not available,
emissions estimates shall be calculated using emissions factors from EPA Publication No. AP42 "Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors," Volume I: Stationary Point and Area
Sources, Fifth Edition, 1995, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park,
NC, (and no future editions) which is iAeorporated lay reference aAd is on file with the
Department. /\P 42 can lae olatained from the SuperiAtendent of DoeumeAts, Government
PriAting Office, 'J'.'ashington, D.G. 2G4G2, telephone (2G2) 78:0 :.2:.s including Supplements A
through F and all updates published through July 1, 2011 (and no future editions). AP-42 is
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incorporated by reference and is on file with the Department of Environmental Quality and can
be obtained from the Government Printing Office. 732 North Capitol Street. NW. Washington.
D.C. 20401. telephone /202) 512-1800. or by downloading the document from the web site for
the EPA Clearinghouse for Emission Inventories and Emission Factors.
4.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsections (C)(1) through (C)(3) of this section is not
available. emissions estimates shall be calculated from material balance using engineering
knowledge of process.

5.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsections (C)(1) through (C)(4) of this section is not
available. emissions estimates shall be calculated by equivalent methods approved by the
control officer. The control officer shall only approve methods that are demonstrated as
accurate and reliable as the applicable method in subsections (C)(1) through (C)(4) of this
section.

D.

Actual quantities of emissions calculated under subsection C of this section shall be determined on
the basis of actual operating hours. production rates. in-place process control equipment. operational
process control data. and types of materials processed. stored or combusted.

E.

An amendment to an annual emission inventory questionnaire. containing the documentation
required by subsection (8)(3) of this section. shall be submitted to the control officer by any source
whenever it discovers or receives notice. within two years of the original submittal. that incorrect or
insufficient information was submitted to the control officer by a previous questionnaire. If the
incorrect or insufficient information resulted in an incorrect annual emissions fee. the control officer
shall require that additional payment be made or shall apply an amount as a credit to a future annual
emissions fee. The submittal of an amendment under this subsection shall not subject the owner or
operator to an enforcement action or a civil or criminal penalty if the original submittal of incorrect or
insufficient information was due to reasonable cause and not willful neglect.

F.

The control officer may require submittal of supplemental emissions inventory questionnaires for air
contaminants pursuant to A.R.S. SestioR§ 49-476.01.

17.12.166

PeFmit appliGatioR pFoGessing pmGeduFes feF Class II and Class Ill peFmits.

A

Tl1is sestion applies to eash sourse requiriRg a Glass II or Glass Ill permit or permit revision.

B.

Standard Applisation Form aRd Required IRformatioR. To apply fer aRy permit iR this SestioR.
applisants shall somplete the "StaRdard Permit ApplisatioR Form" aRd supply all iRfermatioR required
by the "FiliRg lnstrustioRs" developed tiy tl1e GoRtrol Offiser. At a miRimum aR applisatioR must
inslude the fellowiRg:
1.

The applisatile requiremeRts to wl1ish tl1e sourse may tie subjest.

2.

A statemeRt or evideRGe that tl1e sourse is se designed. sontrelled. or equipped witl1 SUGA air
pollution sontrel equipment that it may tie el{pesteEI to operate without emitting. or without
Gausing to tie emitted. air sontamiRaRts iR violatioR of tl1e previsioRs of AR S. Title 49. Gl1apter
Artisle
aRd this Title.

a.

G.

a.

a.

Tl1e fees to wl1isl1 tl1e sourse may tie subject.

4.

fl. preposed emissioR limitatioR. GORtrol or other requiremeRt that meets tl1e requiremeRts of
seGtiOR 17.12.1QQ.

URless otl1erwise requireEI by§ 17.12.15Q. a timely applisatioR is:
1.

For a sourse applyiRg fer a permit fer the first time. oRe that is sutimitted witl1iR 12 moRtl1s after
the sourse tiesome subjest to the permit pregram.

2.

For purposes of permit reRewal. oRe that is submitted at least@ moRths. but ROI greater tl1aR 18
moRtl1s prior to tl1e date of permit eKpiratioR.

a.

ARy existiRg sourse wl1ish besomes subjest to a stanElard premulgated by the /1.dmiRistrator
pursuant to section 112(EI) of tl1e Ast (lelazardous Air Pollutants) shall. witl1iR twelve moRths of
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the sate eA whiGh the slaAsare is Jlremulgales, suemil aA aJJJllisatieA fur a Jlermil revisieA
semeAslraliAg hew the seuree will GemJ)ly with the Aew staAsars.
D.

If aA aJlJlliGaele imJllemeAlalieA JllaA allews the selermiAalieA el aA alternate emissieA limit, a seurGe
may, iA its aJ)J)liGatieA, J)reJ)ese aA emissieA limit that is equivaleAI le the emissieA limit elherwise
appliGallle le the seurGe uAser the aJlJllieallle implemeAtalieA JllaA. The seurGe shall alse
semeAslrate that the equivaleAt limit is quaAlifiaele, aGGeuAlallle, eAfGreeallle aAs sulljeGt te
reJlliGallle GemJ)liaAGe setermiAalieA JlFeGesures.

E.

A Gemplele apJlliGalieA is eAe that satisfies all el the fellewiAg:
1.

Te Ile GemJllete, aA apJ)liGalieA shall Jlrevise all iAfGrmalieA requires JlUrsuaAI to sullseGtieA B,
el this SeGlieA (slaAsare aJ)JlliGalieA form seGlieA), elrneJll lhat aJlpliGalieAs fur a permit revisieA
Aees SUflJllY suGh iAfGrmalieA eAly if it is relates te the JlreJJeses GhaAge. A resJ)eAsillle effiGial
shall Gertify the suemilles iAfGrmalieA GeAsisteAl with sueseGlieA Fi ef this seGlieA (seGlieA eA
GertifiGalieA el truth, aGGUraGy, aAs GOmJlleleAess).

2.

AA aJ)JlliGalieA fur a Aew J)ermil, a Jlermil revisieA, er a Jlermil reAewal shall ee seemes te ee
GemJ)lete uAless wilhiA 0Q says ef reGeiJll ef the aJlJlliGalieA, the CeAlrel OffiGer Aelifies the
aJ)JlliGaAI ey Gertifies mail that the aJ)pliGalieA is Aet Gemplete.

:..

AA aJlJlliGalieA fur a Aew J)ermil er a Jlermit revisieA shall GeAlaiA aA
aJlJlliGallility ef the requiremeAls estalllishes uAser ChaJller 17.1a ArtiGle
setermiAes that the flFeJ)eses Aew seurGe Jlermil er Jlermil revisieA
requiremeAls ef ChaJ)ter 17.19 ArtiGle IX, the aJJJlliGatieA shall GemJlly
requiremeAls ef that ArtiGle.

assessmeAI el the
IX. If the aJlJlliGaAI
is sulljeGI le the
with all apJlliGaele

4.

If a seurGe wishes le veluAlarily eAler iAle aA emissieA limilatieA, GeAlrel er ether requiremeAI
JlUrsuaAt le seetieA 17.12.19(), the seuree shall sesGriee that emissieAs limilalieA, GeAtrel er
ether requiremeAt iA its aJ)J)liGalieA, aleAg with the JlreJleses asseGiates meAiteriAg,
reGerskeefliAg, aAs reJ)ertiAg requiremeAts AeGessary te semeAstrate that the emissieA
limitatieA, GeAtrel, er ether requiremeAl is J)ermaAeAI, quaAlifiallle, aAs etherwise eAfGrGeallle
as a fJFaGtiGal mailer.

a.

If while JlF9GessiAg aA aJ)pliGatieA that has eeeA setermiAes er seemes le Ile GemJllete, the
GeAlrel effiGer setermiAes that assitieAal iAfermatieA is AeGessary te evaluate er tal<e fiAal
aGtieA eA that aJ)J)liGatieA, the CeAtrel OffiGer may request suGh iAfGrmalieA iA wriliAg,
seliveres ey mail aAs set a reaseAallle seasliAe fur a resJleAse. ElrneJll fur miAer Jlermil
revisieAs as set ferth iA § 17.12.2§§, a seurGe's aeility te eperate witheut a Jlermil, as set forth
iA this ArtiGle, shall Ile iA effeGI frem the sate the aJlJlliGalieA is setermiAes le ee GemJ)lete
uAtil the fiAal Jlermit is issues, Jlrevises that the aJlpliGaAI suemits aAy requestes assilieAal
iAfGrmatieA ey the seasliAe SJlesifies ey the CeAlrel OffiGer. If the CeAlrel OffiGer Aetifies aA
aJJJlliGaAI that the aJlJlliGatieA is Ael Gemplete uAser sullsivisieA 4 ef this sullseGtieA, the
apJlliGatieA may Ael ee seemes autemaliGally Gemplete uAtil aA assilieAal 0Q says after the
Aext suemittal ey the aJlJlliGaAt. The CeAtrel OffiGer may, afterleA suemittal ey the aJ)pliGaAI
JlUrsuaAI le this suesivisieA, rejeGt aA apJlliGalieA that is setermiAes le ee still iAGemplete aAs
shall Aelify the aJ)J)liGaAI el the seGisieA ey Gertifies mail. After a rejeGlieA uAser this
suesivisieA, the CeAlrel OffiGer may seAy er revel<e aA existiAg Jlermit, as aJ)pliGaele.

0.

The GempleteAess setermiAalieA shall Ael apJllY le revisieAs JlF9Gesses threugh the miAer
J)ermil revisieA JlreGess.

7.

If a Jlermil aJlJlliGaAt request terms aAs GeAsitieAs allewiAg fur the trasiAg el emissieA
iAGreases aAs seGreases iA the Jlermilles faGility selely for the JlUrJlese el GemJllyiAg with a
feserally eAfGreeaele emissieA GaJl that is estalllishes iA the J)ermil iAseJ)eAseAI ef etherwise
aJlJlliGaele requiremeAls, the Jlermit aJlpliGaAI shall iAGluse iA its appliGalieA preJ)eses
reJ)liGaele Jlresesures aAs Jlermit terms that eAsure the emissieAs trases are quaAlifiallle aAs
eAfGreeaele.

8.

The CeAlrel OffiGer is. Ael iA sisagreemeAI with a AetiGe el GeAfiseAliality suemittes with the
aJ)J)liGatieA JlUFSUaAI te /\.RS. § 49 487.
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F.

The Control Officer, either Ypon the Control Officer's own initiative or the reqYest of a permit
applicant, may waive a reqYirement that specific information or aata ee sYemittea in the application
for a particYlar soyrce if the Control Officer aetermines that the information or aata woYla ee
Ynnecessary to aetermine the soYrces potential emissions, applicaele reqYirements, or air pollYtion
control eqYipment effectiveness.

G.

DYty lo SYpplement or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to sYemit any relevant facts or
who has sYemittea incorrect information in a permit application shall, Ypon eecoming aware of SYCh ·
failYre or incorrect SYemittal, promptly sYemit sYch sYpplementary fact or correctea information. In
addition, an applicant shall provide aaaitional information as necessary to adaress any reqYirements
that eecome applicaele to the soYrce after the date it files a complete application, eYt prior to release
of a proposed permit.

!el.

Certification of TrYlh, AccYracy, ana Completeness. Any application form or report sYemitted
pYrsYant to this Title shall contain certification ey a responsiele official of lrnth, accYracy, and
completeness. This certification and any other certification reqYired ynaer this Title shall state that,
eased on information ana eelief formed after reasonaele inqYiry, the statements and information in
the docYment are trYe, accYrate, and complete.

I.

. Action on Application.
1.

The Control Officer shall issYe or aeny each permit according to the provisions of A.RS.§ 49
481. The Control Officer may issYe a permit with a compliance schedYle for a soYrce that is not
in compliance with all applicaele reqYirements at the time of permit issYance.

2.

In aadition, a permit may ee issYed, revisea, or renewea only if all of the following conaitions
Rave eeen met:

:..

a.

The application received ey the control Officer for a permit, permit revision, or permit
renewal shall ee complete according to sYesection E of this Section.

e.

EJ<Gept for revision qYalifying as administrative or minor Ynder §§ 17.12.24§ and
17.12.2§§, all of the reqYirements fer pYelic notice sRall reqyire compliance witR all
applicaele reqYirements.

c.

The conditions of the permit sRall reqyire compliance with all applicaele reqYirements.

a.

For Class II or Class Ill permits tRat contain volYntary emission limitations, controls, or
otRer reqYirements estaelishea pYrsyant to section 171.12.1 QQ, the Control Officer sRall
Rave complied with the reqYirement of sYesection C of section 17.12.19Q to provide tRe
Aaministrator with a copy of the proposea permit.

The control officer may issYe a notice of termination of a permit issYed pYrsYant to this Section
if;

a.

The Control Officer Ras reasonaele caYse to eelieve that the permit was oetainea ey fraYd
or misrepresentation.

e.

The person applying for the permit failed to disclose a material fact reqYired ey the permit
application form or the regYlation applicallle to the permit, of which the applicant Rad or
shoYld have had knowleElge at the lime the application was sYllmitted.

c.

The terms ana conaitions of the permit have eeen or are lleing violated.

4.

If the Control Officer issYes a notice of aenial er termination of a permit ynder this Section, tRe
notice shall Ile servea en !Re applicant er permittee lly certified mail, retyrn receipt reqYested.
TRe notice shall inclYde a statement detailing the groYnas fer the Elenial or revocation anEI a
statement that the permit applicant or permittee is entitled to a hearing.

a.

The Control Officer shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factYal llasis for the
proposes permit conaitiens inclYding references to the applicallle sta!Ylory or regylatory
provisions.
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d.

e.

TAe Centre I Officer shall take final actien on each perAAil applicalien (aml request for revisien er
renewal) within eighteen AAenths after receiving a ceAAf)lete af)plicatien.

7.

A fJFefJosed perAAit decisien shall Ile pulJlished within nine AAenths ef receif)l ef a ceAAf)lete
af)plicatien and any additional inforAAalien requested pursuant to sulJdivision (E)(e) ef this
Sectien te f)recess the af)plication. The Cantrel Officer shall f)revide netice of the decisien as
f)revided in§ 17.12.:34() and any fJUIJlic hearing shall Ile scheduled as exf)editieusly as fJessilJle.

RequireAAent fer a PerAAit. Excef)l as neted under the f)revisien in§§ 17.12.24() and 17.12.2§§, ne
seurce AAay ef)erate after the tiAAe that is required te sulJAAit a tiAAely and ceAAfJlete apf)licatien,
excefJI in ceAAf)liance with a pref)erly issued f)erAAit. l=lewever, if an m~isting seurce sulJAAits a tiAAely
am:! ceAAfJlete af)plication fer perAAil issuance, revisien er rene•,'.'al, the seurce's failure to have a
perAAil is net a vielatien ef this Article until the Centrel Officer takes final action on the apf)licatien.
This f)relectien shall cease te af)f)ly if, sulJsequent to the ceAApleteness deterAAinatien, the apf)licant
fails le sulJAAit, IJy the deadline Sf)ecified in writing IJy the Centrel Officer, any additional inforAAalion
identified as IJeing needed te precess the af)f)lication.

17.12.04017.12.170 - PulJlis records Confidentiality.Excess Emissions Rreporting requirements
for Class I permits.

A

The Centrel Officer shall AAake all fJeFAAils, including all eleAAents mquired le Ile in the perAAit
f)Ursuant te §§ 17.12.18() or 17.12.18s, availalJle to the fJUIJlic. ~le perAAil shall Ile issued unless the
inforAAatien required IJy §§ 17.12.18Q er 17.12.18s is f)resent in the f)EirAAit.

13.

Any records, ref)erts er inferAAatien elJtained freAA any f)ersen under this title, including recerds,
ref)erts er information elJtained er prepared IJy the centrel efficer er a ceunty eAAf)leyee, shall Ile
availalJle te the fJUIJlic, excefJI that the information er any f)art ef the inferAAatien shall Ile censidered
cenfidential on either of the fellewing:
1.

2.

C.

A.

A shewing, satisfactery le the centrel efficer, IJy any person that the information er a f)art ef the
inforAAatien if AAade fJUIJlic weuld divulge the trade secrets of the person. A request for
cenfidentiality shall:
a.

Precisely identify the inforAAatien in the documents sulJmitted which is censidered
cenfidential.

IJ.

Contain sufficient supf)erting informatien le allew the centrel efficer le evaluate wtiether
such information satisfies the requimments related te trade secrets er, if apf)licalJle, hew
the inforAAalien, if disclesed, is likely le cause sulJstantial harAA le the f)ersen's cemf)etitive
f)esitien.

A determinatien IJy the ceunty attorney that disclosure ef the infermatien er a f)articular f)art ef
the inforAAatien weuld Ile detriAAental le an engeing criAAinal investigatien er te an engeing er
centemf)lated civil enforcement actien under this chaf)ler in superier ceurt.

~letwithstanding sulJsectien B ef this section, the follewing information shall Ile availalJle le the
~
1.

The naAAe and address of any f)ermit af)f)licant er perAAittee;

2.

The cheAAical censtituents, concentrations and amounts of any emissien ef any air cenlaAAinant;

:..

The existence er level ef a ceneentratien of an air pellutant in the envirenAAent.

The owner or operator of any source shall report to the Centrel Officercontrol officer any emissions in
excess of the limits established by this Chapter or the applicable permit. The report shall be in 2
parts as specified below:
1.

Notification by telephone or facsimile within 24 hours of the time the owner or operator first
learned of the occurrence of excess emissions that includes all available information from
subsection (B).
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2.
B.

C.

Detailed written notification by submission of an excess emissions report within 72 hours of the
notification under subsection (1).

The excess emissions report shall contain the following information:
1.

The identity of each stack or other emission point where the excess emissions occurred;

2.

The magnitude of the excess emissions expressed in the units of the applicable emission
limitation and the operating data and calculations used in determining the magnitude of the
excess emissions;

3.

The time and duration or expected duration of the excess emissions;

4.

The identity of the equipment from which the excess emissions emanated;

5.

The nature and cause of the emissions;

6.

The steps taken, if the excess emissions were the result of· a malfunction, to remedy the
malfunction and the steps taken or planned to prevent the recurrence of the malfunctions;

7.

The steps that were or are being taken to limit the excess emissions; and

8.

If the source's permit contains procedures governing source operation during periods of startup
or malfunction and the excess emissions resulted from startup or malfunction, a list of the steps
taken to comply with the permit procedures.

In the case of continuous or recurring excess emissions, the notification requirements of this Section
shall be satisfied if the source provides the required notification after excess emissions are first
detected and includes in the notification an estimate of the time the excess emissions will continue.
Excess emissions occurring after the estimated time period or changes in the nature of the
emissions as originally reported shall require additional notification pursuant to subsections (A) and
(B).

17.12.03517.12.180 - Permit sentents fer Class I permits.Affirmative defenses for excess
emissions due to malfunctions, startup, and shutdown.

A.

EaGR 13ernciit issueEI sRall inGluEle the following elements:
1.

TRe Elate of issuanGe and !Re 13ermit term.

2.

EnfoFGeable emission limitations and standards, including e13eratienal requirements and
limitations that assure Gem13lianGe wi!R all a13131iGable requirements at the time of issuanGe and
those that have been voluntarily aGGepted under SeGtien 17.12.190.

a.

a.

TRe 13ermit sRall s13eGify and referenGe !Re origin of and autRerity fer eaGR term er
Genditien, and identify any differenGe in form as Gem13ared to !Re a1313liGable requirement
u13en whiGR the term er cenditien is based.

b.

The 13ermit sRall state !Rat, if an a13plicable requirement of !Re AG! is mere stringent than an
applicable requirement of regulations promulgated unaer Title IV of !Re .A.Gt (/\Gid
Deposition Control), belR 13revisiens sRall be incorporated into !Re permit and sRall ee
enforceable by !Re administrator.

G.

Any 13ermit containing an equivalency demonstration for an alternative emission limit
suemitted under SeGtien 17.12.1600 shall contain 13rovisiens to ensure !Rat any resulting
emissions limit has been demonstrated to be quantifiaele, acGeuntable, enferGeable, and
eased en re13liGaele 13roGedures.

d.

TRe permit sRall specify applicaele requirements for fugitive emission limitations,
regardless of whelRer !Re seume Gategery in question is insluEled in !Re list of seumes
Gentained in !Re definition of major seume in SeGtien 17.04.340.

EaGR permit sRall Gentain !Re following requirements wilR respeGt to monitoring:
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a.

4.

i.

Meniterin§ ans analysis preceeures er test methees uneer 4Q CF'R @4;

ii.

Other preceeures ans methees premul§atee uneer sectiens 114(a)(3) er §Q4(b) ef the
/\ct; ans

iii.

Meniterin§ ans analysis preceeures er test methees requires under Sectien
17.12.22Q.

b.

4Q CF'R @4 aeeptee July 1, 2Q1a ans ne future eeitiens er amenements, is incerperatee by
reference as api:ilicatile requirements ans en file with the eepartment ans slclall be applies
by tlcle eepartment. If mere tlclan ene meniterin§ er testin§ requirement ai:iplies, the i:iermit
may specify a streamlines set el meniterin§ er testin§ i:irevisiens if tlcle si:iecifiee meniterin§
er testin§ is aeequate te assure cemi:iliance at least te tlcle same extent as tlcle meniterin§
er testin§ applicable requirements net includes in the permit as a result el suclcl
streamlinin§;

c.

If the ai:ii:ilicatile requirement Elees net require perieeic testin§ er instrumental er
neninstrumental meniterin§ (whicR may censist el recerEll<eei:iin§ Elesi§neEI te serve as
meniterin§), perieeic meniterin§ sufficient te yielEI reliable Elata frem !Re relevant time
periee tlclat are representative ef tRe seurce's cemi:iliance with !Re i:iermit as rei:iert.ee unEler
subsectien (A)(4). Tlcle meniterin§ requirements sRall ensure use el terms, test metReEis,
units, avera§in§ i:ieriees, ans etlcler statistical cenventiens censistent with the ai:ii:ilicable
requirement, anEI as etlclerwise requires uneer Sectien 17.12.22Q. Recerekeepin§
i:irevisiens may be sufficient te meet !Re requirements ef tlclis subsectien; ans

a.

/\s necessary, requirements cencemin§ tlcle use, maintenance, anEI, if ai:ii:irei:iriate,
installatien ef meniterin§ equii:iment er metlclees.

V\litR resi:iect te recerekeei:iin§, the permit shall incerperate all ai:ii:ilicatile recerEll<eepin§
requirements incluein§ recerekeepin§ requirements estatilishee pursuant te Sectien 17.12.22Q,
where applicatile, fer the fellewin§:
a.

ti.

a.

/\II meniterin§ ans analysis preceeures er test methees requires under applicable
meniterin§ ans testin§ requirements, incluein§:

Recerds el requires meniterin§ infermatien that incluee tlcle fellewin§:
i.

Tlcle sate, place as eefinee in !Re i:iermit, anEI time ef sami:ilin§ er measurements;

ii.

The Elate(s) analyses were perfermee;

iii.

Tlcle name el !Re cemi:iany er entity that i:ierfermeEI the analyses;

iv.

A Elescrii:itien ef the analytical techniques er metheds uses;

'I.

The results ef sucR analyses; ans

vi.

The ei:ieratin§ ceneitiens as ei<istin§ at !Re time ef samplin§ er measurement.

Retentien el recerEls el all requires meniterin§ Elata ans supper! infermatien fer a perioe of
at least five years frem the Elate el the meniterin§ sample, measurement, repert, er
ai:ii:ilicatien. Sui:ii:iert infermatien incluees all calibratien ans maintenance receres ans all
eri§inal strip chart recerElin§s fer centinueus meniterin§ instrumentatien, ans cepies el all
reperts requires by tlcle permit.

The i:iermit shall incerperate all applicable repertin§ requirements, incluElin§ repertin§
requirements estatilishee uneer Sectien 17.12.Q4Q ans Sectien 17.12.1QQ, ans require the
fellewin§:
a.

Sutimillal el reperts el any requires meniterin§ at least every six menths. All instances el
Eleviatiens frem i:iermit requirements shall tie clearly ieentifiee in such reperts. /\II required
reperts shall tie certifies tiy a resi:iensitile efficial censistent witR Sectiens 17.12.1@QH ans
17.12.22().A.§. 1
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9.

@.

Promi,t rei,ortiAg of deviatioAs frem i,ermit re(luiremeAts, iAoludiAg tl1ose attri9uta9le to
ui,set ooAditioAs as defiAed iA tl1e i,ermit, tl1e i,ro9a9le oause of suol1 deviatioAs, aAd aAy
oorreotive aotioAs or i,reveAtive measures tal{eA. Notioe iA aooorEiaAoe witl1 su9seotioA EaEI
of tl1is seotioA sl1all 99 ooAsiElereEI i,romi,t for i,uri,oses of tl1is i,aragrai,11.

i\ i,ermit ooAditioA i,rolcliMiAg emissioAs exoeeEiiAg aAy allowaAoes tl1at tl1e souroe lawfully
11o1Els UAEier Title IV of tl1e Aot (Aoid Dei,ositioA CoAtrol) or tl1e regulatioAs promulgateEI
tl1ereuAder.
a.

A permit revisioA is AO! re(luireEI for iAoreases iA emissioAs tl1at are autl1orizeEI 9y
allow,moes ao(luired UAEier tl1e aoiEI raiA i,rogram, if tl1e iAoreases Elo ADI re(luire a i,ermit
revisioA uAder aAy otl1er ai,plioa9le re(luiremeAt.

9.

A limit sl1all ADI 99 i,laoeEI oA tl1e AUm9er of allowaAoes 11eld 9y !lie souroe. Tl1e souroe
may Ao!, ho¥.'ever, use allowaAoes as a defoAse to AOAoompliaAoe with aAy other
applioa9le re(luiremeAt.

o.

AAy allowaAoe sl1all 99 aooouAted for aooordiAg to tl1e i,rooeElures esta91isl1eEI iA
regulatioAs i,remulgateEI uAEier Title IV of the Aot (AoiEI DepositioA CoAtrel).

El.

/1.Ay permit issueEI uAder the re(luiremeAts of this Chapter aAd Title V of the Aot (Permits)
to a UAit sulJjeot to the i,rovisioAs of Title IV of the Aot (/1.oiEI Dei,ositioA CoAtrel) shall
iAolude ooAEiitioAs prol1i9iliAg all of the followiAg:
i.

/1.AAual emissioAs of sulfur Elio>cide iA exoess of the Aum9er of allowaAoes to emit
sulfur ElioxiEle 11elEI 9Y !lie owAers or oi,erators of !lie UAit or the ElesigAateEI
represeAtative of !lie owAers or oi,erators.

ii.

ExoeedaAoes of ai,i,lioa9le emissioA rates.

iii.

Use of aAy allowaAoe prior to the year for whioh it was allooated.

iv.

CoAtraveAtioA of aAy other i,rovisiOA of !lie i,ermit.

7.

A severa9ility olause to eAsure !lie ooAtiAued validity of the various i,ermit re(luiremeAts iA !lie
eveAI of a ol1alleAge to aAy portioA of !lie permit.

B.

ProvisioAs statiAg tl1e followiAg:
a.

The i,ermittee shall oomply •Nitl1 all ooAditioAs of tl1e i,ermit iAoluEiiAg all api,lioa9le
re(luiremeAts of ArizoAa air (!Uality statutes ARS. Title 49, Cl1ai,ter a, aAd Pima CouAty air
(!Uality rules. AAy i,ermit AOAoomi,liaAoe is greuAds for eAforoemeAI aotioA; for a i,ermit
termiAatioA, revooatioA aAd reissuaAoe, or revisioA; or for EieAial of a i,ermit reAewal
api,lioatioA. ~loAoomi,liaAoe witl1 aAy federally eAforoea9le re(luiremeAt iA a i,ermit is a
violatioA of the /I.et.

9.

It shall Aot 98 a defeAse for a permittee iA aA eAforoemeAI aotioA tl1at it would have 9eeA
Aeoessary te halt or reduoe the permitted aotivity iA order to maiAtaiA oompliaAoe with the
GOAEiitiOAS of tl1is permit.

o.

The i,ermit may 99 reviseEI, reoi,eAed, revol{ed aAd reissued, or termiAated for oause. Tl1e
filiAg of a re(luest 9Y the i,ermittee for a permit revisioA, revooatioA aAd reissuaAoe, or
termiAatioA, or of a AolifioatioA of i,laAAeEI ol1aAges or aAtioipated AOAoomi,liaAoe does Aot
stay aAy permit ooAEiitioA.

El.

The i,ermit does AO! ooAvey aAy i,roi,erty rights of aAy sort, or aAy exolusive i,rivilege to
tl1e permit holder.

e.

Tl1e i,ermittee sl1all fumisl1 to the ooAtrol oflioer, withiA a reasoAa9le time, aAy iAformatioA
tl1at tl1e ooAtrol offioer may re(luest iA writiAg to EletermiAe wl1etl1er oause exists for
revisiAg, revokiAg aAd reissuiAg, ·or termiAatiAg !lie permit or to determiAe oomi,liaAoe with
the i,ermit. Ut,oA re(luest, the permittee shall also fumisl1 to tl1e ooAtrol offioer oopies of
reoords re(luired to 9e kei,t 9y the i,ermit. F'or iAformatioA olaimed to 9e ooAfideAtial, tl1e
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permiltee shall furnish a Gepy el suGh reGerss sireG!ly le the asmiRislrater aleRg with a
claim el ceRfiseR!iality.

I.

9.

Fer aRy majer seurce eperaliRg iR a ReRaltainment area fer all pellulants fer which the
seurce is Glassifies as a majer seurGe, the seurce shall Gemply with reasenallly availallle
Gentrel teGhnelegy.

A previsieR te eRsure that the seurce pays fees le the Gentrel effiGer pursuant le AR.S. 49
42@(E) aRs ArliGle VI ef this chapter.

10. A previsieR stating that ne permit revisien shall Ile requires uRser aRy appreves ecenemiG
incentives, marketallle permits, emissieRs trasiRg ans ether similar pregrams er preGesses fer
Ghanges that are previses fer in the permit.
11. Terms aRs GensilieRs fer reaseRallly anticipates eperaling seeRaries isenlilies lly the seurce in
its appliGatieR as appreves lly the GeRlrel efficer. Such terms ans censiliens shall:
a.

Require the seurce, Gentemperaneeusly with mal~ing a change !rem ene operating
scenarie te aRelher, le recers in a leg at the permiltes faGility a reGers ef the sGenarie
unser whiGh it is eperating;

ll.

Extens the permit shiels sescrilles in SeG!ien 17.12.310 te all terms ans GensilieRs unser
each such eperating scenarie; ans

G.

Ensure that the terms aRs GeRsitieRs el eaGh such alternative scenarie meet all appliGallle
requirements ans the requirements el this title.

12. Terms ans censitiens, if the permit appliGant requests them, as appreves lly the Gentrel effiGer,
fer the trasing ef emissiens increases ans secreases in the permiltes faGility, le the extent that
the appliGallle requirements previse fer trasing inGreases ans secreases witheut a case lly
Gase appreval ef eaGh emissiens trase. SuGh terms aRs GeRsitieRs:
a.

Shall incluse all terms requires unser sullseGtiens A ans C ef this seGtieR le setermine
cemplianGe;

ll.

May e)(!ens the permit shiels sesGrilles iR sullsectieR g el this sectien te all terms ans
censiliens that allew such inGreases ans seGreases in emissieRs;

G.

Shall Rel incluse lrasing that invelves emissieR units fer whiGh emissiens are net
quanlifiallle er fer whiGh there are Re repliGallle preGesures te enferce the emissien trases;
am!

s.

Shall meet all appliGallle requirements ans requirements el this title.

13. Terms ans Gensiliens, if the permit appliGant requests them ans they are appreves lly the
Gentrel effiGer, setting ferlh intermittent eperaliRg sGenaries inGlusing petential periess el
sewnlime. If suGh terms ans GensilieRs are iRGluses, the state's emissiens inveRtery shall net
refleGt the zere emissiens asseGiates with the periess el sewRlime.
14. Upen request ef a permit appliGant, the centrel efliGer shall issue a permit that GenlaiRs terms
ans censitiens allewing fer the trasing ef emissien inGreases ans secreases iR the permiltes
faGility selely fer the purpese el Gemplying with a feserally enferceallle emissieR Gap eslalllishes
iR the permit insepeRseRl el ether.vise appliGallle requirements. The permit appliGant shall
iRcluse iR its appliGalien prepeses repliGallle precesures anc:I permit terms that ensure the
emissieRs trases are quanlifiallle aRs eRferceallle. The eentrel effiGer shall net inGluse in the
emissieRs trasiRg previsieRs any emissieRs units fer whiGh emissieRs are net quanlifiallle er fer
which there are Re repliGallle preGesures te enferce the emissiens lrases. The permit shall alse
require Gempliance with all appliGallle requiremeRls. ChaRges maee uneer this paragraph shall
net iRcluse mesifiGatieRs unser aRy previsieR el Title I el the AG! ane may Rel exGees emissieRs
allewallle uRser the permit. The terms ans Gensitiens shall pre>;iee fer Class I Seurces, fer
RetiGe that Genferms le SeG!ien 17.12.230([)) ans (E) ans fer Class II seurGes, fer legging that
Genferms le SeGtieR 17.12.240(8)(5). In assitien, the netices fer Class I aRs Class II seurces
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sliall deserille liew tlie iRereases aRd deereases iR emissieRs will eem13ly witli tlie terms aRd
eeRditieRs ef !lie 13ermil.
15. OIiier terms aRd eoRditioRs as are required lly !lie Aet, AR.3. Title 49, Clia13ter 3, Artieles 1, 2
aRd 3 aRd tlie rules ade13ted iR Title 17.
El.

federally ERforeeaele RequiremeRts.
1.

2.

Tlie follewiR,! 13ermit eeRditieRs sliall Ile eRforeeallle lly !lie admiRistrater aRd eitizeRs URder tlie
Asta.

Exee13t as 13revided iR 13ara,1ra13li (B)(2) ef tliis sueseetieR, all terms aRd eeRditioRs iR a
Class I 13ermit, iReludiR,! a Ry 13revisieR desi,iRed te limit a seuree's 13eleRlial te emit;

ti.

Terms er eeRditieRs iR a Class II 13ermit settiR,! fertli federal a1313lieaele requiremeRts; aRd

e.

Terms aRd GeRditieRs iR aRy 13ermit eRtered iRte veluRtarily 13ursuaRI te SeetioR 17.12.190,
as follews:
i.

EmissieRs limitatieRs, eeRtrels er etlier requiremeRts; aRd

ii.

MeRitoriRg, reeerdl<ee13iRg aRd re130FliR,! requiremeRts asseeiatee witli tlie emissieRs
limitatieRs, eoRtrels or otlier requiremeRts iR suedivisieR (i) ef tliis sull13ara,1ra13li.

~letwitlistaRdiRg sueseetiOR (B)(1 )(a), !lie eeRtrel offeer sliall s13eeifieally desi,iRate as Rel lleiR,!
federally eRforeeaele UReer !lie Aet aRy terms aRd eeRditieRs iReluded iR a Class I 13ermit tliat
are Rel required uRder !lie Aet er URder aRy ef its a1313lieaele requiremeRts.

C.

Eaeli 13ermit sliall eeRtaiR a eem13liaRse 13laR tliat meets tlie requiremeRts ef SeetieR 17.12.220.

D.

Eaelci 13ermit sliall iRelude !lie a1313lieallle 13ermit sliield wevisieRs set fortli iR SeetieR 17.12.310.

E.

EmergeRey PrevisieR.
1.

AR "EmergeRey" meaRs aRy situatioR arisiRg frem suddeR aRd reaseRaely uRforeseeaele eveRls
eeyeRd !lie eeRtrel ef !lie seuree, iReludiRg aets ef God, Ilia! require immeeiate eerreetive aetieR
te restere Rermal e13eratieR aRd tliat eauses !lie sourees le exeeed a teeliRelegy eased
emissieR limitatieR uRder tlie 13ermit, due le uRaveidaele iRereases iR emissieR attrieutaele te
!lie emergeRey. AR emergeRsy sliall Rel iRelude ReReem13liaRee to !lie exteRI eaused lly
impre13erly desigRed equi13meRt, lael< ef preveRtive maiRteRaRee, eareless er impreper
eperatieR, or e13erator errer.

2.

AR emergeRGY eeRstitutes aR affrmative defeRse to aR aetieR ereu,ilit for ROReompliaRee willi
tlie leeliRolo,iy llased emissieR limitatieRs if tlie eeRditioRs ef sueseetieR (E)(3) are met.

3.

Tlie affrmative defeRse ef emer,ieRsy sliall tie demeRstrated tlireu,ili 13re13erly si,iRed,
eeRtemperaReeus e13eraliR,! le,is, er etlier rele•;aRt evideRee tliat:

4.

a.

AR emer,ieRey eeeurred aRd tliat tlie 13ermittee eaR ideRtify !lie eause er eauses ef !lie
emergeRey;

ll.

At !lie time ef tlie emergeRsy, !lie permitted faeility was eeiR,! 13re13erly eperated;

e.

DuriR,! tlie 13eried ef !lie emergeRey tlie 13ermittee teel< all reasORaele steps to miRimize
levels ef emissieRs tliat exeeeded tlie emissieRs staRdards er otlier requiremeRts iR tlie
13ermit; aRd

d.

Tlie permittee sullmitted Reties ef tlie emer,ieRey le tlie eeRlrel effieer lly eertified mail or
liaRd delivery witliiR I.we werl<iR,! days ef tlie · time wlieR emissieR limitatieRs •.,;ere
eiceeeded due le tlie emer,ieRey. Tliis Reties sliall eeRtaiR a deseri13tioR ef tlie emer,ieRey,
aRy ste13s tal<eR te miti,iate emissieRs, aRd eerreetive aetioR takeR.

IA aRy eRfereemeRt 13reeeediR,!, !lie permittee seel<iR,! te estalllisli tlie eeeurreRse ef aR
emer,ieRey lias tlie eurdeR ef 13reef.
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a.

H1is previsien is in additien to any emergency or upset previsien centained in any applica0le
requirement.

f'.

A Class I permit issued te a majer seurce sl'lall require tl'lat revisiens 0e maEle unEler Sectien
17.12.279 te incerperate additional applica0le requirements adepted 0y tl'le Mminislrater under tl'le
Act tl'lal lleceme applicallle te a seurce witl'I a permit witl'I a remaining permit term ef tl'lree er mere
years. ~le reepening sl'lall Ile required if tl'le effective date ef ll'le applica0le requirement is after tl'le
expiration ef ll'le permit. Tl'le revisiens sl'lall 0e maEle as expeElitieusly as practica0le, 0ut net later
ll'lan eiglciteen mentl'ls after tl'le premulgatien of suclci stanElards and regulatiens. Any permit revision
requireEI pursuant le tl'lis sullsectien slciall comply wilR previsiens in Sectien 17.12.289 fer permit
renewal anEI slciall reset tl'le five year permit term.

A

Applicability

This rule establishes affirmative defenses for certain emissions in excess of an emission standard or
limitation and applies to all emission standards or limitations except for standards or limitations:

B.

1.

Promulgated pursuant to Sections 111 or 112 of the Act,

2.

Promulgated pursuant to Titles IV or VI of the Clean Air Act,

3.

Contained in any Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) or New Source Review (NSR)
permit issued by the U.S. E.P.A.,..QL.

4.

ContaineEI in sectien 17.12.289 (f'), or

~

Included in a permit to
17.16.590(AH5).

meet the

requirements of section

17.12./399 (Aj(a)Section

Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions

Emissions in excess of an applicable em1ss1on limitation due to malfunction shall constitute a
violation. The owner or operator of a source with emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation
due to malfunction has an affirmative defense to a civil or administrative enforcement proceeding based
on that violation, other than a judicial action seeking injunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source
has complied with the reporting requirements of sectien 17.12.949Section 17.12.170 and has
demonstrated all of the following:
1.

The excess emissions resulted from a sudden and unavoidable breakdown of process
equipment or air pollution control equipment beyond the reasonable control of the operator;

2.

The air pollution control equipment, process equipment, or processes were at all times
maintained and operated in a manner consistent with good practice for minimizing emissions;

3.

If repairs were required, the repairs were made in an expeditious fashion when the applicable
emission limitations were being exceeded. Off-shift labor and overtime were utilized where
practicable to insure that the repairs were made as expeditiously as possible. If off-shift labor
and overtime were not utilized, the owner or operator satisfactorily demonstrated that the
measures were impracticable;

4.

The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any bypass operation) were
minimized to the maximum extent practicable during periods of such emissions;

5.

All reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the excess emissions on ambient air
quality;

6.

The excess emissions were not part of a recurring pattern indicative of inadequate design,
operation, or maintenance;

7.

During the period.of excess emissions there were no exceedances of the relevant ambient air
quality standards established in Article 2 ef tl'lis ClciapterArticle I of Chapter 17.08 that could be
attributed to the emitting source;
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8.

The excess emissions did not stem from any activity or event that could have. been foreseen
and avoided, or planned, and could not have been avoided by better operations and
maintenance practices;

9.

All emissions monitoring systems were kept in operation if at all practicable; and

10. The owner or operator's actions in response to the excess emissions were documented by
contemporaneous records.
C.

Affirmative Defense for Startup and Shutdown.
1.

2.
D.

Except as provided in subsection (C)(2), and unless otherwise provided for in the applicable
requirement, emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation due to startup and
shutdown shall constitute a violation. The owner or operator of a source with emissions in
excess of an applicable emission limitation due to startup and shutdown has an affirmative
defense to a civil or administrative enforcement proceeding based on that violation, other than a
judicial action seeking injunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source has complied with
the reporting requirements of section 17.12.040Section 17.12.170 and has demonstrated all of
the following:
a.

The excess emissions could not have been prevented through careful and· prudent
planning and design;

b.

If the excess emissions were the result of a bypass of control equipment, the bypass was
unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe damage to air pollution control
equipment, production equipment, or other property;

c.

The source's air pollution control equipment, process equipment, or processes were at all
times maintained and operated in a manner consistent with good practice for minimizing
emissions;

d.

The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any bypass operation) were
minimized to the maximum extent practicable during periods of such emissions;

e.

All ·reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the excess emissions on
ambient air quality;

f.

During the period of excess emissions there were no exceedances of the relevant ambient
air quality standards established in Article I of tJclis CJcla~terChapter 17.08 that could be
attributed to the emitting source;

g.

All emissions monitoring systems were kept in operation if at all practicable; and

h.

The owner or operator's actions in response to the excess emissions were documented by
contemporaneous records.

If excess emissions occur due to a malfunction during routine startup and shutdown, then those
instances shall be treated as other malfunctions subject to subsection (B).

Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions During Scheduled Maintenance.
If excess emissions occur due to a malfunction during scheduled maintenance, then those
instances will be treated as other malfunctions subject to subsection (B).

E.

Demonstration of Reasonable and Practicable Measures.
For an affirmative defense under subsection (B) or (C), the owner or operator of the source shall
demonstrate, through submission of the data and information required by this Section and Section
17.12.04017.12.170, that all reasonable and practicable measures within the owner or operator's
control were implemented to prevent the occurrence of the excess emissions.

17.12.18§ Permit sontents fer Class II aml Class Ill permits.

/\.

EeacJcl ~ernciit iss~ee sJclall incl~Ele tJcle following elements:
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1.

n,e sate of issuaRee a Re the permit term.

2.

ERfereeaele emission limitatioRs aRe staReares, iRelueiR!J operational requirements ans
limitations that assure eompliaRee with all applieaele requirements at the time of issuanee ans
those that have eeeR voluntarily aeeeptee uneer seetion 17.12.190.

a.

a.

The permit shall speeify aRe refereRee the ori!jiR of aRe authority fer eaeh term or
eoReitioR, ans ieeRtify any eiffereRee iR ferm as eomparee to the applieaele requirement
upon whieh the term or eoReitioR is eases.

13.

Any permit eontainin!J an equivaleney eemonstration fer an alternative emissioR limit
suemittee uneer Seetion 17.12.1155(0) shall eontain provisions to ensure that aRy resultiR!J
emissioRs limit has eeeR eemoRstratee to ee quaRtifiaele, aeeouRtaele, enfereeaele, ans
eases oR replieaele proeesures.

i;;aeh permit shall eontain the followin!J requirements with respeet to monitorin!J:
a.

4.

All moRitoriR!J aRe aRalysis proeeeures or test methoes requires uReer applieaele
moRitorin!J aRe testiR!J requirements, inelueiR!J:
i.

Monitorin!J ans analysis proeesures or test methoes uneer 40 CFR 64;

ii.

other proeeeures ans methoes promul!jatee uReer seetions 114(a)(a) or 504(13) of the
/\et; ans

iii.

MoRitoriR!J aRe analysis proeeeures or test methoes requires uneer § 17.12.190.

13.

40 CFR 64 as eoeifiee July 1, 2004, is iReorporatee ey refereRee ans on file with the
Control Offieer. This iReorporation ey referenee eontains no future eeitions or amenements.
If more than one monitorin!J or testin!J requirement applies, the permit may speeify a
streamliRee set of moRitoring or testiR!J provisions if the speeifiee monitoriR!J or testin!J is
aeequate to assure eomplianee at least to the same exteRt as the moRitoriR!J or testin!J
applieaele requiremeRts not iRelueee in the permit as a result of sueh streamliRin!J;

e.

If the applieaele requirement sees not require perioeie testin!J or instrumental or
noninstrumental monitorin!J (whieh may eonsist of reeorel<eepin!J eesi!jnee to serve as
monitoriR!J), monitoriRg that is eommeRsurate with the size ans rate of emission from eaeh
emission unit shall ee estaelishee ey the Control Offieer. Reeorekeepin!J provisioRs that
are suffieient to meet the requirements of this sueseetioR; aRe

e.

As neeessary, requirements eoneernin!J the use, mainteRanee, ans, if appropriate,
installation of monitorin!J equipment or methoes.

With respeet to reeorel<eepiRg, the permit shall ineorporate all applieaele reeorekeepin!J
requirements ineluein!J reeorel<eepin!J requirements estaelishee pursuant to seetion 17.12.190,
where applieaele, fer the fellowin!J:

a.

13.

Reeores of requires monitorin!J information that ineluees the followin!J:
i.

The sate, plaee as eefinee iR the permit, aRe time of samplin!J or measuremeRts;

ii.

The eate(s) analyses were perfermee;

iii.

The name of the eompany or entity that perfermee the analyses;

iv.

A eeseriptioR of the aRalytieal teehniques or methoes uses;

V.

The results of sueh analyses; ans

vi.

The operatin!J eoneitions as existing at the time of samplin!J or measurement.

ReteRtion of reeores of all requires moRitoriR!J eata aRe support information for a perioe of
at least 5 years from the sate of the moRitoring sample, measurement, report, or
applieatioR. Support information ineluees all ealieration ans maiRteRaRee reeores ans all
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ori(jiRal strip cl1art rscorEliR(JS !or coRliRuous fRORiloriR(l iRslrnrneRlalioR, aRd copies of all
reports requireEI lly tl1e perrnit.
5.

Tl1e perrnit sl1all iRcorporate all applicallle reportiR(l requirerneRls iRcluEliR(l reportiR(l
requirerneRls estalllisl1eEI uREler sectioR 17.12.G4Q aREI sectioR 17.12.19Q.

e.

A severallilily clause to eRsure !lie coRtiRueEI valiElity of tl1e various perrnit requirerneRls iR !lie
eve Rt of a cl1alleR€Je to aRy portioR of !lie perrnit.

7.

ProvisioRs statiR(l !lie followiR(l:
a.

Tl1e perrnittee sl1all cornply witl1 all coRElitioRs ol !lie perrnit iRcluEliR(l all applicallle
requirsrneRts of A.R.8. Title 49, Cl1apter 3, aREI Pirna CouRty air quality rules. /\Ry perrnit
RORcornpliaRce is (lrouREls for eRforcerneRt actioR; for a perrnit terrniRatioR, revocatioR aREI
reissuaRce, or revisioR; or for EleRial ol a perrnit reRewal applicatioR. NoRcornpliaRce witl1
aRy feElerally eRforceallle requirerneRI iR a perrnit is a violatioR of !lie Act.

ll.

It sl1all Roi Ile a EleleRse for a perrnittee iR aR eRforcerneRt actioR 111at ii woulEI 11ave beeR
Recessary to 11alt or reEluce tl1e perrnitted activity iR orEler to rnaiRtaiR cornpliaRce witl1 !lie
GORdiliORS of 111is perrnit.

c.

Tl1e perrnit rnay be reviseEI, reopeRed, revol<eEI aREI reissueEI, or terrniRaled for cause. Tl1e
liliR(l ol a rsquest by !lie perrnittee for a perrnit revisioR, rsvocatioR aRd reissuaRce, or
terrniRatioR, or of a RotilicatioR of plaRReEI cl1aR(les or aRticipated RORcornpliaRce does ROI
stay aRy perrnit coRditioR.

El.

Tl1e perrnit Eloes ROI coRvey aRy property ri(ll1ts of aRy sort, or aRy exclusive privile(le to
tl1e perrnit 11o1Eler.

e.

Tl1e perrnittee sl1all lumisl1 to !lie CoRlrol Officer, witl1iR a reasoRable lirne, aRy iRforrnatioR
tl1at !lie CoRlrol Officer rnay request iR writiR(l to EleterrniRe wl1etl1er cause eJ(ists for
revisiR(l, revol<iR(l aREI reissuiR(l, or terrniRatiR(l !lie perrnit or to EleterrniRe cornpliaRce witl1
!lie perrnit. UpoR request, tl1e perrnittee sl1all also lumisl1 to tl1e CoRtrol Officer copies of
recorEls rsquireEI to be l<ept by tl1e perrnit. F'or iRforrnatioR clairneEI to Ile coRliEleRtial, tl1e
perrnittee sl1all fumisl1 a copy of sucl1 recorEls Elirectly to tl1e /\ElrniRistrator aloR(l witl1 a
clairn of coRfideRtiality.

g_

A provisioR to eRsure 111at tl1e source pays fees to tl1e coRlrol officer pursuaRt to /\.R.8. § 49
42e(E) a REI Article VI of tl1is cl1apter.

9.

A provisioR statiR(l tl1at RO perrnit revisioR sl1all Ile requireEI, UREler aRy approveEI ecoRornic
inceRtives, rnarketable perrnits, ernissioRs traEliR(l aREI otl1er sirnilar pro(Jrarns or processes for
cl1aR€JeS 111at ars proviEleEI for iR tl1e perrnit.

1G. Terrns aREI coRElitioRs for reasoRallly aRticipateEI operatiR(l sceRarios iEleRtifieEI lly tl1e source iR
its applicatioR as approveEI by tl1e CORtrol Officer. 8ucl1 terrns aREI coRElitioRs sl1all:
a.

Require !lie source, coRternporaReously witl1 rnakiR(l a cl1aR€Je frorn oRe operatiR(l
sceRario to aRotl1er, to recorEI iR a lo(l at !lie perrnilteEI facility a recorEI of !lie sceRario
URder wl1icl1 it is operaliR(l;

b.

EJ(teREI tl1e perrnit sl1ielEI ElescrilleEI iR 17.12.31Q to all terrns aREI coRElitioRs uREler eacl1
SUGA operatiR(j SGeRario; aREI

c.

ERsure tl1at tl1e terrns aREI coRElitioRs of eacl1 sucl1 altemative sceRario rneet all applicallle
rsquirerneRts aREI tl1e requirerneRts of tl1is title.

11. Terrns aREI coRElitioRs, if !lie perrnit applicaRt requests 111ern, as approved lly !lie CoRlrol Officer,
for tl1e traEliR(l of ernissioRs iRcreases aREI Elecreases iR !lie perrnitteEI facility, to tl1e ei(leRl tl1at
tl1e applicable requirerneRls proviEle for traEliR(l iRcreases aREI Elecreases witl1out a case by
case approval of eacl1 ernissioRs traEle. 8ucl1 terrns aRd coRElitioRs:
a.

811all iRcluEle all terrns requireEI uREler sullsectioRs A aREI C of tl1is sectioR to EleterrniRe
GOFRpliaRce;
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9.

May e>{teml the permit shielEI Eleseri9eEI iR su9seetioR D el this seetieR te all terms aREI
eeREiitieRs that allow sYeh iRereases aREI Eleereases iR emissieRs;

e.

Shall Ret iReluEle traEiiRg that iRvelves emissieR YRits fer whieh emissieRs are Rel
EJUaRtifia9le er fer whieh there are Re repliea9le proeeElures le eRferee the emissieR traEles;
aRG

El.

Shall meet all appliea9le reEJuiremeRts aREI reEJYiremeRts ef this title.

12. Terms aREI eeRElitieRs, if the permit applieaRI reEJYests them aREI they are appreveEI 9y the

GeRtrol Offieer, seltiRg forth iRtermitteRt eperaliRg seeRaries iReluEliRg peleRlial perieEls el
ElewRlime. If sueh terms aREI eeRElitieRs are iRGIYEieEI, the state's emissieRs iRveRtery shall Rel
refleet the zero emissieRs asseeiateEI with the perieEls el ElewRtime.
13. UpeR reEjuest el a permit applieaRI, the GeRlrol Offieer shall issue a permit that eeRlaiRs terms

aREI eeRElitieRs allewiRg fer the traEliRg el emissioR iRereases aREI Eleereases iR the permilteEI
faeility solely fer the pYrpese el eemplyiRg with a feElerally eRfereea9le emissieR sap estal:llisheEI
iR the permit iRElepeREieRI el otherwise applieal:lle reEJYiremeRts. The permit applieaRI shall
iReluEle iR its applieatieR propeseEI replieal:lle preeeElures aREI permit terms that eRsure the
emissieRs traEles are EJUaRlifia9le aREI eRfereea91e. The GeRtrel Offieer shall Ret iRGIYEle iR the
emissieRs traEiiRg provisieRs aRy emissioRs UR its fer whieh emissioRs are Rel EJYaRtifia9le er for
whieh there are RO replieal:lle proeeElures to eRferee the emissieRs traEles. The permit shall also
reEjuire eempliaRee with all appliea9le reEJYiremeRts. GhaRges made YREier this paragraph shall
Rel iRGIYEle meElifieatieRs YREier aRy previsieR el Title I ef the Aet a REI may Rel exeeeEI emissieRs
allewal:lle YRder the permit. The terms aREI eeREiitieRs shall proviEle fer leggiRg that eoRferms le
17.12.240 (8) (a). IA aEIElitieR, the Retiees shall deseril:le hew the iRereases aREI Eleereases iR
emissieRs will eomply with the terms aRd eeRElitieRs el the permit.
14. Other terms aRd eeRditieRs as are reEJYireEI 9Y the Aet, A.RS. Title 49, Chapter 3, Artieles 1, 2
aREI 3 aREI the FYies aElepteEI iR Title 17.

8.

feElerally ERfereea9le ReEJYiremeRts
1.

The fellewiRg permit eeRditieRs shall 9e eRfereea9le 9y the AElmiRistrater aREI eitizeRs YREier the
AG!;

2.

a.

Terms or eoREiitioRs iR a Glass II er Ill permit settiRg forth feElerally appliea91e
reEJYiremeRts; aREI

9.

Terms aREI eeRElitieRs iR aRy permit eRlereEI iRle veluRtarily pyrsuaRI te seetieR 17.12.190,
as fellows:
i.

EmissieRs limitatieRs, eeRtrels er other reEJYiremeRts; aREI

ii.

MeRitoriRg, reeerEll<eepiRg aREI repertiRg reEJuiremeRls asseeiateEI with the emissieRs
limitatieRs, eeRlrols er ether reEJYiremeRls iR SY9seetieR (8)(1 )(e)(i).

Terms aREI eeREiitioRs iRelYEieEI iR a permit that are feElerally eRfereea91e UREier the Aet er YREier
aRy el its applieal:lle reqYiremeRts will 9e speeifieally ElesigRateEI as sueh.

G.

Eash permit shall eeRlaiR a eempliaRee plaR that meets the FeEJYiremeRts el 17.12.310.

D.

EmergeRey provisioR.
1.

AR "Emef§eRey" meaRs aRy sitYalieR arisiRg from sYEIEieR aREI reaseRai:lly uRfereseea9le eveRts
9eyeREI the eeRlrel el the seYree, iRGIYEiiRg aets el GeEI that reEJuire immeEliate eerreetive aetieR
le restore Rermal eperatieR aREI that eayses the souree le exeeeEI a teehRelegy 9aseEI emissieR
limitatieR uREler the permit, Elue le uRavoiElal:lle iRereases iR emissieRs attri9uta9le te the
emergeRey. AR emergeRey shall Rel iRGIYEle ReReempliaRee le the exteRI eaYseEI 9y improperly
ElesigReEI eEJuipmeRI, lael< el preveRlive maiRleRaRee, eareless or improper eperatioR, er
operator error.

2.

AR emergeRey eeRstitutes aR affirmative ElefeRse le aR astieR l:lreus1ht fer ReReompliaRGe with
the teehReles1y 9aseEI emissieR limitatieRs if the eeRElitieRs el SY9seetiOR (D) (3) are met.
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a.

E.

Hie affirmative EleleAse ef emergeAey sAall Ile ElemeAstrateEI tAreugA preperly sigAeEI,
eeAtemperaAeeus eperatiAg legs, er etAer relevaAt eviEleAee IAat:
a.

,A,A emergeAey eeeurreEI aAEI IAat tAe permittee eaA iEleAtify tAe eause er eauses ef IAe
emergeAey;

ll.

At tAe time ef tAe emergeAey, tAe permitteEI faeility was lleiAg preperly eperateEI;

e.

DuriAg tAe perieEI ef tAe emergeAey tAe permittee leek all reaseAallle steps te miAimize
levels ef emissieAs tAat exeeeEleEI tAe emissieAs staAElares er etAer requiremeAts iA tAe
permit; aAEI

El.

Hie permittee sullmitteEI Aetiee ef IAe emergeAey le IAe CeAtrel Offieer lly eertifieEI mail er
AaAEI Elelivery witAiA twe (2) werkiAg Elays ef IAe time wAeA emissieA limitatieAs were
exeeeEleEI Elue le IAe emergeAey. Hlis Aetiee sAall eeAtaiA a ElessriptieA ef IAe emergeAey,
aAy steps takeA le mitigate emissieAs, aAEI eerreetive aetieA takeA.

4.

IA aAy eAfereemeAt preeeeEliAg, tAe permittee seel<iAg te estalllisA tAe eeeurreAee ef aA
emergeAey Aas tAe llurEleA ef preef.
·

§.

TAis previsieA is iA aEIElitieA le aAy emergeAey er upset previsieA eeAtaiAeEI iA aAy applieallle
requiremeAt.

A permit issueEI le a seuree sAall require IAat revisieAs be maEle uAEler 17.12.270 te iAeerperate
aEIElitieAal applieallle requiremeAts IAat lleeeme applieallle te a seuree witA a permit witA a remaiAiAg
permit term ef IAree er mere years. Ne reepeAiAg sAall Ile requireEI if IAe effeetive Elate ef IAe
applieallle requiremeAt is alter IAe ei(piratieA ef IAe permit. Hie revisieAs sAall Ile maEle as
expeElitieusly as praetieallle, llut Rel later tAaA eigAteeA meAIAs alter tAe premulgatieA ef sueA
staAElarEls aAEI regulatieAs. AAy permit revisieA requireEI pursuaAt le IA is sullseetieA sAall eemply witA
previsieAs iA 17.12.280 fer permit reAewal aAEl sAall reset tAe five year permit term.

Article IV. - Asth<ity Permits Public Participation and Notification Requirements
17.12.34017.12.190 - Permits GORtaiRiRg syRthetiG emissioR limitatioRs aml stamlards.Public
participation for Class I permits.

A.

A seuree may veluRtarily prepese iR its applieatien emissieR limitatieAs, eentrels er etAer
requiremeAts tAat are permanent, quaAtifiatJle arnJ etAerwise eAfereeatJle as a praetieal matter IAat
ineerperate pollutien preveAtioA pregrams tAat previEle souree eperatienal ~exillility aAEI aeAieve
regulatery eempliaAee. A Rew er mdstiAg seuree requestiAg a permit witA eemlitieAs fer eperatieA
fleJ(illility uAEler tAis sullseetieA sAall pay te tAe eeAtrel effieer all applieallle lees pursuaAI te SeetieA
17.12.§20.

B.

A seuree may voluRtarily prepese iA its applieatieR, aAEI aeeept iA its permit, emissieRs limitatieAs,
eeAtrels er etAer requiremeRts IAat are permaneAt, quantifiable, aAEI etAerwise eAfereeable as a
praetieal matter iA ereer le aveiEI elassifieatien as a seuree IAat requires a Class I permit er to avoiEI
ene or more etAer leEleral applieable requiremeAts. Fer IAe purposes of IAis seetioA, "eAfereeallle as
a praetieal matter" meaAs IAal speeifie meaAs le assess eempliaAee witA a limit or traEle previsieA
are previEleEI fer iA IAe permit iA a manAer IAal allews eompliaAee witA IAe limit er traEle previsieA to
be reaElily EletermiAeEI by aA iAspeetieA of reeeres an El reperts.

C.

IA ereer fer a seuree te etJtain a permit eeAtaiAiAg veluAlarily aeeepteEI emissieAs limitatiens, eentrels
er etAer requiremeAts, tAe seuree sAall ElemeAstrate all of tAe fellewiAg iA its permit applieatieA:
1.

Hie emissioAs limitatieAs, eoAtrols or etAer requiremeAts te be impeseEI fer tAe purpose of
aveiEling aA applieable requiremeAI are at least as striAgeAt as tAe emissieAs limitatioAs,
eontrels or etAer requiremeAts tAal weulEI etAerwise be applieatJle le tAat seuree, ineluEling tAese
tAat eriginate iA an applieable implemeAtatien plan; anEI tAe permit Elees Rot waive, er mal<e less
stringeAt, any limitations or requiremeAts eentaiAeEI iA er issueEI pursuant te an applisatJle
implemeAtatioA plan, or IAat are etAerwise feElerally eAfereeallle.
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2.

Q.

All voluntarily acceptes emissions limitations, controls or other requirements will be permanent,
quantifiable ans otherwise enforceable as a practical matter.

N the same time as notice of proposes issuance is first publisheEI pursuant to Section 17.12.:34G, the
control officer shall sens a copy of any Glass II permit proposes to be issues pursuant to this section
to the asministrator for review surin§ the comment period sescribes in the notice pursuant to Section
17.12.:34GQ.

E.

The control officer shall send a copy of each final permit issues pursuant to this section to the
asministrator.

A.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall provide public notice, an opportunity for public comment, and
an opportunity for a hearing before taking the following actions:
1.

A permit issuance or renewal of a permit.

2.

A significant permit revision.

3.

Revocation and reissuance or reopening of a permit.

4.

Any conditional orders pursuant to Section 17.28.100.

a.

Grantin§ a variance from a §eneral permit unser Chapter 17.1@ Article IX.

B.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall provide public notice of receipt of complete applications for
permits to construct or make a major modification to major sources by publishing a notice in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county where the source will be located.

C.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall provide notice required pursuant to subsection A of this
section, or any other section of this title, as follows:

D.

1.

The control officer shall publish the notice once each week for two consecutive weeks for any
Class I or Glass II permit in two newspapers of general circulation in the county where the
source is or will be located.

2.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall mail a copy of the notice to persons on a mailing list
developed by the control officer consisting of those persons who have requested in writing to be
placed on such a mailing list.

The notice required by subsection C shall include the following:
1.

Identification of the affected facility;

2.

Name and address of the permittee or applicant;

3.

Name and address of the permitting authority processing the permit action;

4.

The activity or activities involved in the permit action;

5.

The emissions change involved in any permit revisions;

6.

The air contaminants to be emitted;

7.

If applicable, that a notice of confidentiality has been filed under Section 17.12.17G17.11.070;

8.

If applicable, that the source has submittes a risl< mana§ement analysis unser Section
17.16.68§;

9-c8.

A statement that any person may submit written comments, or a written request for a public
hearing, or both, on the proposed permit action, along with the deadline for such requests or
comments;

-1-Q.,ll.,_

The name, address, and telephone number of a person from PDEQ from whom additional
information may be obtained;

44'1.(L Locations where copies of the permit or permit revision application, the proposed permit, and

all other materials available to the control officer that are relevant to the permit decision may
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be reviewed, including the PDEQ office, and the times at which they shall be available for
public inspection.
E.

The control officer shall hold a public hearing to receive comments on petitions for conditional orders
which would vary from requirements of the applicable implementation plan. For all other actions
involving a proposed permit, the control officer shall hold a public hearing only upon written request
pursuant to the provisions of A.R.S. §__49-426. If a public hearing is requested, the control officer
shall schedule the hearing and publish notice as described in A.R.S. §_49-444 and subsection D of
this section. The control officer shall give notice of any public hearing at least 30 days in advance of
the hearing.
·

F.

At the time the control officer publishes the first notice according to subdivision (C)(1) of this section,
the applicant shall post a notice containing the information required in subsection D of this section at
the site where the source is or may be located. Consistent with federal, state, and local law, the
posting shall be prominently placed at a location under the applicant's legal control, adjacent to the
nearest public roadway, and visible to the public using the public roadway. If a public hearing is to be
held, the applicant shall place an additional posting providing notice of the hearing. Any posting shall
be maintained until the public comment period is closed.

G.

The CeAlrel Officercontrol officer shall provide at least thirty days from the date of its first notice for
an opportunity for public comment for every Class I aAd Class II permit. For a source required to
obtain a permit pursuant to Section 17.12.14Q.B.3.a17.11.090(B)(3)(a)., the CeAtrel Officercontrol
officer shall provide at least 30 days from the date of its first notice for an opportunity for public
to
obtain
a
permit
pursuant
to
Section
comment.
For
sources
required
17.12.14Q.B.3.e17.11.090(B)(3)(b) or Section 17.12.14Q.B.:l.c.17.11.090(B)(3)(c), the CeAtrel
OffiGefcontrol officer shall provide at least 5 days from the date of its first notice for an opportunity for
public comment. The CeAtrel Officercontrol officer shall keep a record of the commenters and of the
issues raised during the public participation process and shall prepare written responses to all
comments received. At the time a final decision is made, the record and copies of the CeAtrel
Officer'scontrol officer's responses shall be made available to the applicant and all commenters.

17.12.195 listablishment ef an emissiens cap.
A.

AR applicant may, iA its applicatieA fer a new perFAit, reRewal ef aR eJ<isliR9 perFAil, er as a si9AificaAI
permit revisieR, request an eFAissieAs cap fer a particular pellulaAI expressed iR teRs per year as
deterFAiAed en a 12 meAth relliA9 avera9e, er aAy sherter avera9iR9 liFAe Aecessary te eAferce aAy
applicaele requireFAeAt, for aAy eFAissieRs uRit, ceFAtliAatieR ef eFAissieAs URits, er aA eRtire seurce te
allew eperatin9 flexieility includin9 emissieAs tradiA9 fer the purpese ef cemplyiR9 with the cap. This
Sectien shall Aet apply lo seurces that held aA autherily to eperate umJer a 9eReral permit pursuaAt
le Article § ef this Chapter.

B.

AR eFAissieAs cap for a Class II er Class Ill source that liFAils the eFAissieAs ef a particular pellulaAI
fer the entire source shall net exceed aAy ef the follewiA9:

C.

1.

The applicaele requireFAeAI fer the pellutaAI if expressed in tens per year;

2.

The seurce's actual eFAissieRs plus the applicaele si9AificaAce level fer the pollutaAt estaelished
iA 17.Q4.:J4Q (21Q);

a.

The applicaele FAajer source threshold fer the pollutant; er

4.

A seurcewide eFAissieA liFAilatieA fer the pellulaAt veluAtarily a9reed to by the source under
17.12.19Q.

IA order to iAcorperate aR eFAissieAs cap iA a perFAit the applicaAt FAUS! deFAeAstrate te the CeAtrel
Officer that terFAs aAd ceRditieAs iR the perFAit will:
1.

!insure coFApliaAce with all applicable requireFAeRts fer the pellulaAt;

2.

CeAtaiR replicable precedures le eRsure that the eFAissieAs cap is eAferceable as a practical
FAalter aRd eFAissieRs tradiA9 ceAduGted UAder it is quaAtifiable aAd enferceable as a practical
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matter. For tlie purposes ef tliis SeGtion, "enforGeable as a praGtiGal matter" sliall include tlie
fellowing Griteria:

3.

a.

Tlie permit conditions are permanent and quantifiable;

b.

Tlie permit inGludes a legally enfeFGeable obligatien to comply;

G.

Tlie limits impose an objeGtive and quantifiable eperational or preduGtien limit or require
tlie use ef in plaGe air pollution Gontrel equipment;

d.

Tl1e permit limits liave sliert term averaging times Gensistent witli tlie averaging times of
tlie appliGable requirement;

e.

Tlie permit Gonditions are enferceable and are independent of any etlier appliGable
limitations; and

f.

Tlie permit Gonditions fer monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements are
suflicient to comply •.villi 17.12.180 (/\)(3),(4), and (a).

Fer a Class I permit, inGlude all terms required under 17.12.180 (/1.) and 17.12.210.

D.

Class I sourGes sliall leg an increase or decrease in actual emissions autlieri2ed as a trade under an
emissions Gap unless an appliGable requirement requires notice to tlie Control OffiGer. Tl1e log sliall
Gontain tlie information required by tlie permit inGluding, at a minimum, wlien tlie proposed
emissions inGrease er deGrease OGGurred, a desGription of tlie pliysiGal Gliange or Gliange in metliod
of operation tliat preduGed tlie inGrease or deGrease, tlie Gliange in emissieAs from tlie pliysical
cliange or Gliange in metliod of operatieA, and liow tlie inGrease or deGrease in emissions cemplies
witli tlie permit. Class II and Class Ill souFGes sliall Gomply witli 17.12.240 (B)(a).

E.

Tlie Cantrel Officer sliall not inGlude in an emissiens cap or emissiens trading allewed under a Gap
any emissions unit fer wliiGli tlie emissions are not quantifiable or fer wliiGli tliere are no repliGable
proGedures or praGtiGal means te enfeFGe emissiens trades.

17.12.34517.12.200 - Permit review by tile EP.'\. and attested states.Public notification for Class I
permits.
/1..

Except as provided in SeGtion 17.12.1aO(F) and as waived by tlie administrator, for eaGli Class I
permit, a copy of eacli of tlie fellowing sliall be provided to !lie administrator as fellows:
1.

Tl1e appliGant sliall previde a Gomplete Gopy of !lie appliGation inGluding any attacliments,
GomplianGe plans and otlier information required by SeGtion 17.12.HlO(E) at tlie time of
submittal of tlie appliGatien te !lie Gontrel effiGer.

2.

Tl1e control officer sliall provide tlie proposed final permit after public and affeGted state review.

3.

Tl1e Gontrol offiGer sliall provide tlie final permit at tlie time of issuance.

B.

Tlie Gontrol officer sliall l1eep all reGerds assoGiated witli all permits fer a minimum of five years frem
issuance.

C.

Ne permit fer wliiGli an appliGation is required to be submitted to tlie administrator under subsection
A of this seGtion sliall be issued if tlie administrator properly objeGts to its issuanGe in writing witliin
ferty five days of reGeipt ef tlie proposed permit from tlie department and all necessary supporting
information.

D.

Review by /1.ffected States.
1.

For eaGli Class I permit, !lie Gontrel
affected state on er befere !lie time
required under SeGtion 17.12.340
Revisions) requires !lie timing of tlie

2.

If tlie Gontrol.offiGer refuses to accept a recommendatien of any affected state submitted during
!lie publiG or affeGted state review period, !lie Gontrol offiGer sliall notify tlie administrator and
!lie affeGted state in writing. Tlie notifiGatien sliall inGlude !lie Gontrol offiGer's reasons fer not
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accepting any such recommendation, and shall be provided to the administrator as part of the
submittal of the proposed final permit. The control officer shall not be required to accept
recommendations that are not based on federal applicable requirements er requirements of
state law.
le.

Any person who petitions the administrator pursuant to 40 CPR 70.S(d) shall notify the control officer
by certified mail of such petition as soon as possible, but in no case more than ten days following
· such petition. Such notice shall include the grounds for objection and whether such objections were
raised during the public comment period. If the administrator objects to the permit as a result of a
petition filed under this subsection, the control officer shall not issue the permit until the lePA's
objection has been resolved, mccept that a petition for review does net stay the effectiveness of a
permit or its requirements if !Re permit was issueEI af.ter !Re enEI of the forty five Elay aElministrative
review perioEI anEI prior to IRe aElministrator's objection.

I".

If the control officer has issueEI a permit prior to receipt of the aElministrator's objection under
subsection i;; of this section, and IRe administrator inElicates !Rat it sRoulEI be reviseEI, terminateEI, or
revol<eEI anEI reissueEI, the control officer sRall responEI consistent with Section 17.12.270 anEI may
tRereaf.ter issue only a re•JiseEI permit !Rat satisfies the aElministrator's objection. In any case, the
source sRall not be in violation el the requirement to Rave submitteEI a timely and complete
application.

G.

PreRibitien en Default Issuance.
1.

Ne Class I permit incluEling a permit renewal er revision shall be issueEI until affected states and
the aElministrater Rave RaEI an opportunity le review !Re prepeseEI permit.

2.

Ne permit er renewal sRall be issueEI unless IRe control officer has acteEI en the application.

The control officer shall utilize any medium of communication, publication and exhibition when
disseminating information, advertising and publicity in any field of its purposes, objectives or duties.

Article V. - Open Burning PermitsFees for Class I Permits
17.12.50017.12.210 - !emission standards and limitations.General provisions.
VVRerever applicable requirements apply different stanElarEls er limitations le a source for !Re same
item, all applicable requirements shall be included in the permit.

A.

Permits issued pursuant to a program adopted under this title are subject to payment of a reasonable
fee to be determined as outlined in this chapter.

B.

Funds received for permits issued pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited in a special public
health fund and shall be used by the control officer to defray the costs of implementing provisions of
this title.

C.

An applicant for an activity er open burning permit sRall pay a fee calculated according le the
schedules listeEI at !Re enEI of tRis cRapter anEI any ether previsions establisReEI in subsequent
sections.

17.12.51017.12.220 - Compliance plan
A.

Certification.Fees related to Class I permits.

All Class I permits sRall contain the following elements wi!R respect to compliance:
1.

TRe elements required by 17.12.180(/1.)(3), (4) and (a).

2.

Requirements fer certifications el compliance with terms anEI cenElitiens centaineEI in a Class I
er II permit, incluEling emissions limitations, stanElarEls, anEI werl< practices. Permits sRall incluEle
each of !Re following:
a.

The frequency of submissions of compliance certifications, WRiCR shall net be less than
annually.

b.

The means to monitor !Re compliance el the source witR its emissions limitations,
stanElarEls, and worl< practices.
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G.

/\ requirement that the somplianse sertifisation insluEle all of the following (tl1e iElentifisation
of applisable information may Gross referense tl1e permit or previous reports, as
applisable):

i.

Tl1e iElentifisation of easl1 term or sonElition of tl1e permit tl1at is tl1e easis of the
sertifisation;

ii.

Tl1e iElentifisation of the methoEls or other means useEI ey the owner or operator for
Eletermining the somplianse status with eash term anEI sonElition Eluring tl1e
sertifisation perioEI. The methods anEI other means shall insluEle, at a minimum, tl1e
metl1oEls, anEI means required under 17.12.rno (A) (3). If nesessary, the owner or
operator also shall identify any otl1er material information that must ee insluEleEI in the
sertifisation to somply witl1 sestion 113(s)(2) of tl1e Ast, whish prol1ieits lrnowingly
mal(ing a false sertifisation or omitting material information;

iii.

Tl1e status of somplianse with the terms and sonElitions of tl1e permit for the perioEI
sovereEI ey the sertifisation, insluEling wl1ether somplianse Eluring the period was
sontinuous or intermittent. Tl1e sertifisation sl1all ee easeEI on the methods or means
designated in suesestion (2)(s)(ii). Tl1e sertifisation shall iElentify easl1 Eleviation and
take it into assount in tl1e somplianse sertifisation. For emission units suejest to 40
CFR @4, tl1e sertifisation shall also iElentify as possiele exseptions to somplianse any
period Eluring wl1isl1 somplianse is requireEI anEI in whish an exsursion or mcseeElanse
ElefineEI unEler 40 CFR @4 OGGUFreEI; anEI

i",.

Other fasts the sontrol offiser may require to Eletermine the somplianse status of tl1e
sou me.

El.

A requirement that permittees suemit all somplianse sertifisations to the sontrol offiser.
Class I permittees shall also suemit somplianse sertifisations to tl1e AElministrator.

e.

Additional requirements spesifieEI in Sestions 114(a)(3) anEI §04(b) of tl1e /\st (lnspestions,
Monitoring anEI Entry or Permit Requirements and ConElitions) or pursuant to Sestion
17.12.190.

3.

A requirement for any Elosument requireEI to ee suemitteEI ey a permittee, insluElin9 reports, to
sontain a sertifisation ey a responsiele offisial of truth, assurasy, and sompleteness. Tl1is
sertifisation and any otl1er sertifisation requireEI unEler tl1is shapter shall state tl1at, easeEI on
information and eelief formeEI after reasonaele inquiry, the statements anEI information in the
dosument are true, assurate, anEI somplete.

4.

lnspestion and entry provisions tl1at require tl1at, upon presentation of proper sreElentials, tl1e
permittee shall allow tl1e sontrol offiser to:

§.

a.

Enter upon tl1e permittee's premises where a sourse is losateEI or emissions relateEI astivity
is sonElusteEI, or resorEls are required to ee l(ept under tl1e sonElitions of tl1e permit;

e.

lalave assess to and sopy, at reasonaele times, any resorEls that are requireEI to ee kept
unEler tl1e sonElitions of tl1e permit;

G.

lnspest, at reasonaele times, any fasilities, equipment (insluElin9 monitorin9 anEI air
pollution sontrol equipment), prastises, or operations re9ulateEI or requireEI unEler the
f}8Fffiit;

El.

Sample or monitor, at reasonaele times, suestanses or parameters for the purpose of
assurin9 somplianse with the permit or other applisaele requirements; anEI

e.

ResorEI any inspestion ey use of written, elestronis, ma9netis or pl1otograpl1is meElia.

A somplianse plan tl1at sontains all the followin9:
a.

/\ Elessription of the somplianse status of tl1e sourse witl1 respest to all applisable
requirements;

b.

/\ Elessription as follo•Ns:
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s.

d.

i.

F'er appliGa9le requiremeRts witR wi'lish the seurse is in sempliaRse, a statemeRl that
the seurse will sentinue le semply witR requiremeRls;

ii.

F'er applisa9le requirements ti'lat will 9eseme effestive Eluring ti'le permit term, a
statement that !Re seurse will meet !Re requirements en a timely 9asis; and

iii.

F'er requiremeRts fer wRish the seurse is net in sempliaRGe at the time ef permit
issuanse, a narrative dessriptieR ef Re¥.' the seurse will asi'lieve sempliaRGe 'Nith sush
requiremeRts;

/\ semplianse ssi'leElule as fellews:
i.

F'er applisa9le requirements wilR whisR !Re seurse is in compliance, a statemeRl that
the seurse will sentiRue te semply witR !Re requirements;

ii.

F'er appliGa91e requiremeRts ti'lat will 9eseme effestive during the permit term, a
statement ti'lat ti'le seurse will meet SUGA requirements en a timely 9asis. /\ statemeRI
ti'lat ti'le seurse will meet in a timely manRer applisable requirements that beseme
effeslive during ti'le permit term shall satisfy !his previsien, uRless a mere ElelaileEI
ssi'ledule is expressly requireEI by the applisa9le requiremeRI;

iii.

A ssheElule ef semplianse fer seurses ti'lal are Rel in Gemplianse wilR all appliGa9le
requirements al !Re lime ef permit issuanse. The ssi'ledule sRall include a SGReElule ef
remeElial measures, inGluding an enferseable sequence ef actions witR milestenes,
leading le semplianse wilR any applisa9le requirement fer whiGR the seurse will 98 in
nensemplianse at the time ef permit issuance. TRis compliance ssheElule si'lall
resem9le an El 99 at least as stringent as that sentained in any juElisial sensenl desree
er aElministralive erEler le whiGR !he seurse is subjesl. Ti'le ssi'ledule ef semplianse
si'lall supplement, and si'lall net sanstien neRsemplianse wi!R, the applicable
requirements en •.vhisR ii is based.

/\ ssheElule fer su9missien ef certified pregress reperts ne less frequently !Ran every six
mentRs fer sources requireEI te have a ssheElule el semplianse te remeEly a vielatien. The
progress reperts si'lall sentain:
i.

Dates fer achieving !Re activities, mileslenes, er semplianse requireEI in ti'le ssheElule
el semplianse, anEI Elates wi'len SUGA aslivilies, milestenes er semplianse were
asRieveEI; anEI

ii.

/\n 8lcplanatieR el wi'ly any Elates in the ssheElule ef semplianse were net er will net be
met, anEI aRy preventative er serreslive measures adepled.

€i.

Ti'le semplianse plan sentenl requirements spesified in subElivisieR (a) shall apply and be
insluEleEI in the asid rain pertien el a semplianse plan fer an affested seurse, exsepl as
specifically superseded 9y regulatiens premulgaleEI under Title II/ el !Re Ast (AsiEI Depesitien
Cenlrel) anEI inserperated uRder Seslien 17.12.3€ia with regard te !Re ssi'ledule anEI eash
metheEI ti'le seurse will use le asi'lieve semplianse witR the asid rain emissiens limitalieRs.

7.

If ti'lere is a F'ederal lmplementatien Plan (F'IP) applisa9le le !Re seurse, a previsien that
semplianse witR !Re F'IP is requireEI.

A.

Source Category. The owner or operator of a source required to have an air quality permit from the
control officer shall pay the fees described in this Section unless authorized to operate under a
general permit issued under Artisle IIISection 17.12.010/L). The fees are based on a source being
classified in the following category: Class I sources are those required or that elect to have a permit
under Section 17.12.14Q(B)(1)17.11.090/B)/1 ).

B.

Fees for Permit Actions. TheExcept as otherwise provided in this subsection the owner or operator of
a Class I source shall pay to the control officer $105.80 per hour, adjusted annually under subsection
(F), for all permit processing time required for a billable permit action. Upon completion of permit
processing activities other than issuance or denial of the permit or permit revision, the control officer
shall send notice of the decision to the applicant along with a final itemized bill. The minimum fee for
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any billable permit action is one hour of the current hourly rate. Except as provided in subsection (E),
the control officer shall not issue a permit or permit revision until the final bill is paid in full. The owner
or operator of a Class I source that applies for authority to operate under a general permit shall pay to
the control officer $540 with the submittal of each application. This fee applies to the owner or
operator of any source that intends to continue operating under the authority of a general permit that
has been proposed for renewal.
C.

The owner or operator of a Class I source that has undergone initial startup by January 1 shall
annually pay to the control officer an administrative fee plus an emissions-based fee as follows:
1.

The applicable administrative fee from the table below, as adjusted annually under subsection
(F). The fee is due by February 1 or 60 days after the control officer mails the invoice under
subsection (D), whichever, is later.
Class I Source Category

Administrative Fee

Aerospace

$15,570

Cement Plants

I

$47,680

Combustion/Boilers

$11,590

Compressor Stations

$9,530

Electronics

$15,340

·-

-

I

$10,990

Expandable Foam
Foundries
Landfills

I
I

$14,610
$11,940

Lime Plants

$44,660

Copper and Nickel Mines

$11,220

Gold Mines

$11,220

Mobile Home Manufacturing

I

$15,330

Paper Mills
Paper Coaters

$11,110

I

$11,590

Petroleum Products Terminal Facilities

$17,020

Polymeric Fabric Coaters

$15,330

Reinforced Plastics
Semiconductor Fabrication
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I

$11,590
$20,170

2.

$47,680

Utilities-Natural Gas

$12,310

Utilities-Fossil Fuel Except Natural Gas

$24,380

Vitamin/Pharmaceutical Manufacturing

$11,830

Wood Furniture

$11,590

'

Others

$11,940

Others with Continuous Emissions Monitoring

$15,340

An emissions-based fee of $14.18 per ton of actual emissions of all regulated pollutants emitted
during the previous calendar year ending 12 months earlier. The fee is adjusted annually under
subsection (d) and due by February 1 or 60 days after the control officer mails the invoice under
subsection (D), whichever is later.
a.

For purposes of this Section, "actual emissions" means the quantity of all regulated
pollutants emitted during the calendar year, as determined by the annual emissions
inventory under Section 17.12.~2G17.12.160.

b.

For purposes of this Section, regulated pollutants consist of the following:

c.

d.

D.

Copper Smelters

i.

Nitrogen oxides and any volatile organic compounds;

ii.

Conventional air pollutants, except carbon monoxide and ozone;

iii.

Any pollutant that is subject to any standard promulgated under Section 111 of the
Act, including fluorides, sulfuric acid mist, hydrogen sulfide, total reduced sulfur, and
reduced sulfur compounds; and

iv.

Any federally listed hazardous air pollutant.

For purposes of this Section, the following emissions of regulated pollutants are excluded
from a source's actual emissions:
i.

Emissions of any regulated pollutant from the source in excess of 4,000 tons per year;

ii.

Emissions of any regulated pollutant already included in the actual emissions for the
source, such as a federally listed hazardous air pollutant that is already accounted for
as a voe or as PM-W1Q;

iii.

Emissions from insignificant activities listed in the permit application for the source
under Section 17.12.1eG17.12.01 O(F)(8);

iv.

Fugitive emissions of PM--1-01Q from activities other than crushing, belt transfers,
screening, or stacking; and

v.

Fugitive emissions of voe from solution-extraction units.

The control officer shall adjust the rate for emission-based fees every November 1,
beginning on November 1, 2008, by multiplying $14.18 by the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
for the most recent year, and then dividing by the CPI for the year 2007. The Consumer
Price Index for any year is the average of the Consumer Price Index for all-urban
consumers published by the United States Department of Labor, as of the close of the 12month period ending on August 31 of that year.

The control officer shall mail the owner or operator of each source an invoice for all fees due under
subsections (C) by December 1.
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E.

Any person who receives a final itemized bill from the control officer under this Section for a billable
permit action may request an informal review of the hours billed and may pay the bill under protest
as provided below:
1.

The request shall be made in writing, and received by the control officer within 30 days of the
date of the final bill. Unless the control officer and person agree otherwise, the informal review
shall take place within 30 days after the control officer's receipt of the request. The control
officer shall arrange the date and location of the informal review with the person at least ·10
business days before the informal review. The control officer shall review whether the amounts
of time billed are correct and reasonable for the tasks involved. The control officer shall mail his
or her decision on the informal review to the person within 10 business days after the informal
review date.

2.

The control officer's decision after informal review shall become final unless, within 30 days
after person's receipt of the informal review decision, the person requests in writing a hearing
pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-482.

3.

If the final itemized bill is paid under protest, the control officer shall take final action on the
permit or permit revision.

F.

The control officer shall adjust the hourly rate every November 1, to the nearest 10 cents per hour,
beginning on November 1, 2008, by multiplying $105.80 by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the
most recent year, and then dividing by the CPI for the year 2007. The control officer shall adjust the
administrative fees listed in subsection (C) every November 1, to the nearest $10, beginning on
November 1, 2008, by multiplying the administrative fee by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the
most recent year, and then dividing by the CPI for the year 2007. The Consumer Price Index for any
year is the average of the Consumer Price l_ndex for all-urban consumers published by the United
States Department of Labor, as of the close of the 12-month period ending on August 31 of that year.

G.

An applicant for a Class I permit or permit revision may request that the control officer provide
accelerated processing of the application by providing the control officer written notice 60 days
before filing the application. The request shall be accompanied by an initial fee of $15,000. The fee is
non-refundable to the extent of the control officer's costs for accelerating the processing if the control
officer undertakes the accelerated processing described below:
1.

If an applicant requests accelerated permit processing, the control officer may, to the extent
practicable, undertake to process the permit or permit revision according to the following
schedule:
a.

For applications for initial Class I permits under Section 17.12.14017.12.010 or significant
permit revisions under Section 17.12.26017.12.120, the control officer shall issue or deny
the proposed permit or permit revision within 120 days after the control officer determines
that the application is complete.

b.

For minor permit revisions under Section 17.12.25517.12.110, the control officer shall
issue or deny the permit revision within 60 days after receiving a complete application.

2.

At any time after an applicant requests accelerated permit processing, the control officer may
require additional advance payments based on the most recent estimate of additional costs.

3.

Upon completion of permit processing activities but before issuance or denial of the permit or
permit revision, the control officer shall send notice of the decision to the applicant along with a
final bill. The final bill shall include all regular permit processing and other fees due, and, in
addition, the difference between the cost of accelerating the permit application, including any
costs incurred by the control officer in contracting for, hiring, or supervising the work of outside
consultants, and all advance payments submitted for accelerated processing. In the event all
payments made exceed actual accelerated permit costs, the control officer shall refund the
excess advance payments. Nothing in this subsection affects the public participation
requirements of Section 17.12.a4017.12.190, or EPA and affected state review as required
under Section 17.12.2QQ17.12.060 or Section 17.12.25517.12.110.
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H.

Inactive Sources. The owner or operator of a permitted source that has undergone initial startup but
was shut down for the entire preceding year shall pay 50 percent of the administrative fee required
under subsection (C). The owner or operator of a source claiming inactive status under this
subsection shall submit a letter to the control officer by November 1 of the calendar year for which
the source was inactive. Termination of a permit does not relieve a source of any past fees due.

I.

Transition.
1.

Subsections (A) through (H) of this Section are effective December 20, 2007. The first
administrative fees are due on February 1, 2008.

2.

All fees incurred after December 20, 2007, are payable in accordance with the rates contained
in this Section.
a.

Emission-based fees for calendar year 2006 shall be billed at $14.18 per ton and be due
on February 1, 2008.

b.

Permit processing fees incurred after December 20, 2007 for any new permit, permit
revision, transfer, or renewal shall be billed in accordance with the rates in this Section.

c.

Fees accrued but not yet paid before the effective date of this Section remain as
obligations to be paid to the control officer.

17.12.230 Fasility shanges allowed 'Nithout permit revisions Class I.
A.

A facility >.vith a Class I permit may mal1e changes witheut a permit revisien if all ef the fellewing
af}Pif.-

1.

The changes are net medificatiens under any previsien ef Tille I ef the Act (Air Pellutien
Preventien and Centrol) eF under A.RS.§ 49 4Q1 .Q1 (24);

2.

The changes de net e>(ceee the emissiens allewaele under the permit whether m(pressed
therein as a rete ef emissiens er in terms ef tetal emissiens;

3.

The changes de not violate any applicaele requirements or trigger any adeitional applicaele
requirements;

4.

The changes satisfy all requirements fer a miner permit revision under Section 17.12.2§§; ane

§.

The changes do not contravene federally enforceaele permit terms and cenditiens that are
menitoring (including test methoes), record l1eeping, reporting, er cempliance certification
requirements.

El.

The sueslilution of an item of process or pollution control equipment fer an identical er susstantially
similar item ef process er pollution contrel equipment shall qualify as a change that dees not require
a permit revision, if the susstitution meets all of the requirements of suesections (/\), (0) and (E).

C.

Except for sources with authority to eperate uneer general permits, permitted sources may traee
increases and decreases in emissions within the permitted facility, as estaslishee in the permit uneer
Section 17.12.1 BQ(/\)(12), if an applicasle implementatien plan proviees fer the emissions traees
withotil applying for a permit revision and eased on the seven worl1ing days' notice prescrieed in
suesection (0) of this section. This provisien is availasle if the permit eoes not proviee for the
emissions trading as a minor permit revision.

0.

F'or each change under suesections (A) through (C), a written notice, ey certifies mail er hand
eelivePf, shall ee received ey the contro_l officer ane the Aeministrater a minimum of seven (7)
worl1ing days in advance of the change. Notifications of changes associated with emergency
coneilions, such as malfunctions necessitating the replacement of equipment, may ee provided less
than seven (7) werl1ing days in advance of the change eut must tie provieed as far in advance ef the
change, or if aevance notification is not practicaele, as soon after the change as pessiele.

E.

Each nelificalion shall include:
1.

V\lhen the proposed change will occur;
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2.

/\ descriplieR el the chaRge;

a.

ARy chaRge iR emissieRs el regulated air pellulaRls;

4. · The pellulaRls emitted subject le the emissieRs trade, if aRy;

0.

The previsieRs iR the implemeRlalieR plaR that previde fer the emissieRs traEle with which the
seurce will cemply aREI aRy ether iRfermalieR as may be requireEI by the previsieRs iR the
implemenlalieR plaR aulherizing the traEle;

e.

If the emissieRs lraEliRg provisieRs ef the implemeRlatieR plaR are iRvel<eEI, lheR the permit
requiremeRls with which the seurce will cemply; aREI

7.

/\Ry permit term er ceRElilien that is ne leRger applicable as a result el the change.

f.

The permit shield ElescribeEI iR Seclien 17.12.31Q shall net apply le aRy chaRge maEle under
subsectiens (AJ through (C). Cempliance with the permit requirements that the seurce will meet
using the emissiens traEle shall be delermineEI accerEling le requirements el the implemenlalien plan
autherizing the emissieRs lraEle.

G.

!;;xcepl as elheP11ise proviEleEI fer iR the permit, makiRg a change from one alternative operating
scenario lo aRolher as proviEleEI unEler Section 17.12.18Q(A)(11) shall not require any prior notice
uREler this seclien.

lal.

MelwithslanEliRg any other part of this sectioR, the control efficer may require a permit lo be reviseEI
for aRy change that when coRsiElereEI tegether with aRy other changes submilleEI by the same source
uREler this sectieR over the term el the permit, Elo not satisfy subseclioR (/1.).

I.

The coRlrol officer shall make available lo the public moRlhly summaries of all Rolices received under
this sectieR.

17.12.235 faGility GllaRges that require a permit re•1isioR Class II or Class Ill.
A.

The followiRg chaRges at a source with a Class II or Class Ill permit shall require a permit revisioR:
1.

/\ chaRge that triggers a Rew applicable requirement, violates an exisliRg applicable
requirement, or is a moElificalien unEler/\.RS. § 49 4G1.G1(24).

2.

!;;slablishmeRI el, or chaRge in, aR emissions cap;

::l.

A chaRge that will require a case by case ElelerminalioR of aR em1ss10R limilatioR or other
slaRElarEI, or a source specific ElelermiRalieR of ambient impacts, or a visibility er iRcremeRI
aRalysis;

4.

/\ chaRge Iha! results iR emissions that are subject lo moRileriRg, recerel<eepiRg or reporliRg
uREler 17.12.1SQ (/\)(3), (4), er (0) if the emissioRs cannot be measureEI er elhePl.'ise aElequately
quanlifieEI by moRiloriRg, recorEll<eeping, or reporting requirements alreaEly in the permit;

0.

/\ change that will authorize the l:lurning of useEI oil, useEI oil fuel, hazarElous waste, or
hazarElous waste fuel, or any other fuel not currently authorizeEI l:ly the permit;

a.

/1. change that requires the seurce lo ol:ltaiR a Class I permit;

7.

Replacement of aR item of air pollutieR conlrel equipmeRI listeEI iR the permit with oRe that Elees
ROI have the same or l:leller pollulaRI removal efficieRcy;

8.

!;;slablishmenl or revisioR of a limit unEler 17.12.19G;

9.

Increasing eperaliRg hours er rates of proEluclion al:love the permilleEI level; anEI

1G. A ci'laRge Iha! relmces monitoring, recerEll<eeping, or reporting requirements, except wheR the
chan!Je results:
a.

from remeving equipment that results in a permaneRI Elecrease in actual emissiens, if the
seurce l<eeps on site recerEls el the change iR a log that satisfies 17.12.24G.l.1 anEI 1.2 anEI
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if the requirements that are relaJmEI are present in the permit selely fer the equipment that
'.¥as removeEI; or
ti.
B.

F'rem a ohange in an applioatile requirement.

A sourse with a Glass II er Glass Ill permit may mal<e any physioal ohange or GRange in !Re metRoEI
of operation without revising !Re souroe's permit unless the oRange is speoifioally preRitJiteEI in the
sourse's permit or is a GRange ElesoritJeEI in sueseotion (A). A oRange !Rat Eloes not require a permit
revision may still ee sulljeot to requirements in 17.12.245.

17.12.240 ProGeEiures for Gertain GRanges that do not require a permit revision Class II or Class
Ill.

A

exoept fer a physical change or ohange in !Re metheEI of operation at a Glass II er Glass Ill source
requiring a permit revision unEler 17.12.235, er a ohange sulljest to legging er netioe requirements in
sueseotien (B) er (C); a ohange at a Glass II er Glass Ill seurse sRall not ee sulljeot to revision,
notice, or logging requirements unEler IRis GRapter.

B.

eJ{Gept as otRerwise proviEleEI in !Re oonElitions applisatile te an emissions sap oreateEI unEler
17.12.195, !Re following cRanges may tie maEle if the seuroe l<eeps ensite reoerEls ef !Re ohanges
acoorEling to sutiseotien (I) eelew:

C.

1.

Implementing an alternative operating soenario, inoluEling raw material ohanges;

2.

GRanging process equipment, operating prooeElures, or mal<ing any otRer pRysioal ohange if the
permit requires the GRange te tie leggeEI;

3.

engaging in any new insignificant aotivity listeEI in 17.G4.34Q(113)(a) !Rrough (i) eut net listeEI in
!Re permit;

4.

Replaoing an item ef air pellutien sentrol equipment listeEI in the permit witR an iElentical (same
meElel, Elifferent serial numtJer) item. TRe Gentrel Offioer may require verifioatien ef efficienoy of
!Re new equipment tiy perfermanoe tests; anEI

5.

l\ ohange that results in a Eleorease in astual emissions if !Re souroe '.vants te olaim oreElit for
the Eleorease in Eletermining whetRer !Re source Ras a net emissions inorease fer any purpose.
TRe loggeEI infermation shall inoluEle a Elescription of the oRange that will proEluoe !Re Eleorease
in astual emissions. A Eleorease that has not tieen loggeEI is sreElitaele only if the Eleorease is
quantifiatile, enferoeatile, anEI otRerwise qualifies as a oreElitaele Eleorease.

exoept as proviEleEI in the oonElitions applioatile te an emissions sap oreateEI unEler 17.12.195, !Re
fellowing oRanges may tie maEle if the souroe pieviEles written notise le the Department in aElvanoe
of the ohange as proviEleEI tielow:
1.

Replaoing an item of air pollution oontrol equipment listeEI in the permit with one that is not
iElentioal eut !Rat is suestantially similar anEI has the same er setter pollutant removal effioienoy:
seven Elays. TRe Control Officer may require verifioation ef effioienoy ef !Re new equipment tiy
perfermanoe tests;

2.

A pRysioal GRange er GRange in !Re metRoEI ef eperatien !Rat inoreases aotual emissions mere
!Ran 19% ef !Re majer seurce threshelEI lor any cenventienal pollutant eut Elees net require a
permit revision: seven Elays;
·

3.

Replaoing an item ef air pollution oentrel equipment listeEI in !Re permit witR one !Rat is net
suestantially similar eut !Rat has !Re same er setter effioienoy: 3G Elays. TRe Control Offioer may
require verifioatien ef effioiency ef !Re new equipment ey perfermanoe tests;

4.

A ohange !Rat woulEI trigger an applioatile requirement that alreaEly exists in !Re permit: 3Q Elays
unless otRerwise requireEI tiy !Re applioaele requirement;

5.

A cRange !Rat amounts te reoenstruotien ef the seuroe or an affeoteEI faoility: seven Elays. F'or
purposes of lRis sutiseotion, reoonstruotion of a source or an affeoteEI faoility sRall ee presumeEI
if !Re fil!eEI oapital oost ef !Re new oomponents el!oeeEls 59% of !Re fiJ{eEI oapital oost of a
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comparable entirely new source or affected facility and tRe cRanges to tRe components Rave
occmred over tRe 12 consecutive montRs beginning witR commencement of construction; and
@.

D.

A cRange tRat will result in tRe emissions of a new regulated air pollutant above an applicable
regulatory tRreshold but tRat does not trigger a new applicable requirement for tRat source
category: aO days. F'or purposes of tRis requirement, an applicable regulatory tRresRold fer a
conventional air pollutant shall be 10% of tRe applicable major source thresRold fer tRat
pollutant.

F'er eacR cRange under subsection (C), tRe written notice sRall be by certified mail er Rand delivery
and sRall be receiveEI by tRe Control Officer tRe minimum amount ef time in aElvance ef tRe cRange.
llletificatiens ef changes asseciateEI •.vitR emergency cenElitiens, sucR as malfunctions necessitating
tRe replacement of equipment, may be proviEleEI witR less !Ran required notice, but must be proviEleEI
as far in advance of tRe change, or if advance notification is not practicable, as soon after tRe cRange
as possible. TRe written notice sRall include:

1.

WRen tRe pre.posed cRange will occur,

2.

A description ef tRe change,

a.

Any cRange in emissions ef regulated air pollutants, and

4.

/1.ny permit term er condition that is ne Ieng er applicable as a result ef the change.

E.

A source may implement any cRange in subsection (C) without the required notice by applying fer a
miner permit revision under 17.12.2§§ and complying with 17.12.2§§ (D)(2) anEI (G).

F'.

The permit sRield described in 17.12.310 shall net apply le any change made under this Section,
otRer than implementation of an alternate operating scenario under subsection (B)(1 ).

G.

Metwithstanding any ether part ef this Section, the Central Officer may require a permit te be revised
fer any change that, wRen considered together with any etRer cRanges submitted by the same
source unEler this Section ever the term ef tRe permit, constitutes a change under 17.12.2ae(/I.).

Jal.

If a source cRange is Elescribed unEler beth subsections (B) anEI (C), tRe source shall comply with
subsection (C). If a source cRange is describeEI unEler beth subsections (C) anEI 17.12.2:.!i(B), !Re
source shall comply with 17.12.2a§(B).

I.

A copy ef all legs requireEI unEler subsection (B) shall be fileEI with the Gentrel Officer witRin aO Elays
after each anniversary ef the permit issue Elate. If ne changes were maEle at the source requiring
legging, a statement le that effect shall be fileEI insteaEI.
1.

Each leg entry requireEI by a cRange under 17.12.240 (B) shall include at least tRe fellowing
information:
a.

2.

A description ef !Re change, including:
i.

/1. description of any process change.

ii.

A description ef any equipment change, including beth old and new equipment
descriptions, model numbers and serial numbers, er any ether unique equipment
number.

iii.

/1. description ef any precess material cRange.

b.

The date and time !Rat the cRange occurred.

c.

The prevision ef 17.12.240(B) !Rat authorizes tRe cRange te be made with legging.

d.

The date the entry was maEle anEI !Re first an El last name ef !Re person mal1ing the entry.

begs shall be lrnpt for five years from the date createEI. begging sRall be perfermeEI in indelible
ink in a bound leg beel1 with sequentially numbered pages, er in any etRer ferm, including
electronic fermat, approved by the Control Officer.

17.12.245 Administrative permit amendments.
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A.

Eimept fer previsions pursuant te Title IV el tAe /\ct (/\cid Deposition Control), an administrative
permit amendment is a permit revision tAat does any of tAe followin§:
1.

Corrects typo§rapAical errors;

2.

Identifies a cAan§e in tAe name, address, or pAene num9er of any person identified in tAe
permit, er provides a similar minor administrative cAan§e at tAe source;

3.

Requires more frequent monitorin§ or repertin§ by tAe permittee; and

4.

Allows for a cAan§e in ewnersAip or operatienal control of a source as approved under Section
17.12.29() wAere tAe control officer determines tAat no otAer cAan§e in tAe permit is necessary,
provided IAat a written a§reement containin§ a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility
covera§e, and lia9ility between tAe current and new permittee Aas been submitted te IAe centre!

offiGeFo
B.

Administrative permit amendments to Title IV provisions el tAe permit sAall 9e governed 9y
re§ulations promul§ated 9y tAe administrator under Title IV el tAe Act (Acid Deposition Centro!).

C.

Tl1e Centro! Officer sAall take no more tAan sixty days from receipt el a request for an administrative
permit amendment te take final action on sucA request, and fer Class I permits may incerperate sucA
cAan§es witAeut previdin§ netice te IAe pu9lic er affected states provided !Aat it desi§nates any sucA
permit revisiens as Aavin§ been made pursuant le tAis sectien.

D.

TAe centre! efficer sAall submit a cepy el Class I permits revised under tAis section to tAe
administrator.

E.

Eiccept for administrative permit amendments involvin§ a transfer under Section 17.12.29Q, IAe
source may implement IAe cAanges addressed in tAe request for an administrative amendment
immediately upen submittal of tAe request.

17.12.250 /1.nnual summary permit amendments for Class II or Class Ill permits.

TAe Control Officer may amend any Class II or Class Ill permit annually witAout followin§ §
17.12.27Q in order to incorporate cAan§es reflected in IO§S or notices filed under § 17.12.24Q. TAe
amendment sAall be effective to tAe anniversary date of tAe permit. Tl1e Control Officer sAall mal(e
availa9le to tAe pu9lic for any source:
1.

A complete record of lo§s and notices sent to tAe Department under§ 17.12.24Q; and

2.

/\ny amendments or revisions to tAe source's permit.

17.12.255

A.

Minor permit revisions.

Minor permit revision procedures may 98 used only for tAose cAan§es at a Class I source tAat satisfy
all of tAe followin§:
1.

Do not violate any applicable requirement;

2.

Do not involve su9stantive cAan§es to existin§ moniterin§, repertin§, er recordl{eepin§
requirements in IAe permit;

3.

De not require or cAan§e a case by case determinatien of an emission limitatien or otAer
standard, or a source specific determination of ambient impacts, or a visi9ility or increment
analysis;

4.

Do not see!( te establisA or cAan§e a permit term or condition for WAiGA tAere is no
cerresponding underlyin§ applica9le requirement and IAat tAe source Aas assumed in order to
avoid an applica9le requirement te wAicA tAe source would etAerwise be subject. Tl1e terms and
conditiens include:
a.

A federally enforceable emissions cap tAat tAe seurce would assume to aveid classification
as a modification under any provisien el Title I of tAe Act (Air Pollution Preventien and
Control),
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13.

B.

AA alternative emissieAs limit allllFeveEI UAEieF Fe1,ulatieAs 1lFemul1,ateEI UAEieF the SeetieA
112(i)(e) ef the Ast (lelazaFEleus /\iF PelMaAts);

e.

AFe Aet medifieatieAs uAEieF aAy llrevisieA ef Title I ef the /\et (AiF PellutieA PFeveAtieA aAEI
CeAtrel);

@.

Arn Rel GhaA1,es iA fuels Aet FellF9SeAteEI iA the lleFmit allllliGatieA SF llF9ViEieEI feF iA the lleFmit;

7.

The iAernase iA the seuFGe's ll9leAtial le emit aAy Fe1,ulateEI aiF llellutaAl is Rel si@AifieaAt as
ElefiAeEI iA SeGtieA 17.G4.:l4Q; aAEI

8.

Arn Rel rnquirnEI le 13e llF9GesseEI as a Si@AifiGaAt rn•JisieA UAEieF SeetieA 17.12.2@Q.

MiAeF lleFmit llrevisieA rnvisieA llFeGeEiurns shall 13e useEI feF the fellewiA@ shaA1,es at a Class II eF
Class Ill seuFGe:
1.

A shaA@e that !Fi1,1,ers a new alllllisal31e rnquirement if all ef the fellewin@ allllly:
a.
13.

l"eF emissiens units Rel sulajest te aA emissieAs Gall, the Rel emissieAs iAGFease is less
thaA the Si@AifiGaAt level ElefiAeEI iA 17.G4.:l4Q;
A ease 13y ease EleteFmiAatieA ef aA emissieA limitatieA eF etheF staAEiaFd is Rel FequiFed;
and

G.

The shaA@e dees Rel rnquiFe the seuFGe te el3taiA a Class I lleFmit;

2.

lnsreasiA@ epeFatiA@ heuFs SF rates ef predustieA abeve the lleFmitted level uAless the iAGrnase
etherwise ereates a GeAditieA that mquires a si@AifisaAt llermit rnvisieA;

:l.

/\ shaA@e iA fuel frem fuel eil er seal, le Aatural 1,as er llrellaAe, if Rel autherized iA the llermit;

4.

A shaA@e that results iA emissieAs sulajest le meAileriA@, reserdkeelliA@, eF FellerliA@ UAEier
17.12.18G(A)(:l),(4), eF (e) aAd that GaAAet 13e measumd er etherwise m:lequately quaAlified 13y
meAiteriA@, reserEll1eelliA@, eF FellerliA@ rnquiremeAls alFeaEly iA the llermit;

e.

A Elesrease iA the emissieAs lleFmilteEI uAEler aA emissieAs Gall uAless the desrnase rnquiFes a
shaA@e iA the eeAditieAs required le eAferse the sap er le eAsure that emissieAs traEles
GeAEiusteEI uAder the Gall arn quaAtifial31e aAd eAfeFGeal31e; aAd

@.

RelllasemeAt ef aA item ef aiF pellutieA GeAtrel equillmeAt listeEI iA the lleFmit with eAe that Elees
Rel have the same er 13elteF effisieAsy.

C.

As apllreveEI 13y the GeA!rel effiseF, miAeF lleFmit FevisieA llFeGeduFes may 13e useEI feF peFmit
rnvisieAs invelviA@ the use ef eGeAemiG iAGeA!ives, marl1etal31e llermits, emissieAs IFaEiiA@, aAEI e!heF
similaF allllFeashes, te the eJ(leAI that the miAeF lleFmit FevisieA llFeGeEiurns aFe e>(lllisitly previEleEI fer
iA an aplllisal31e imlllemeAtatieA plaA eF iA allplisal31e rnquiremeAts llremul1,ateEI 13y the aElmiAis!Fater.

9.

AA apllliGatieA fer miAer llermit revisieA shall 13e eA the staAEiarEI applisa!ieA ferm seA!aiAed iA Title
18, Challler 2, AllpeAdix 1 ef the A.AC. and iAGluEle the fellewiA@:
1.

/\ desGFilltieA ef the shaA@e, the emissieAs resultiA@ fFem the shaA@e, aAd aAy Rew applisal31e
requiFemeA!s that will allply if the shaA@e eGGUFs;

2.

l"eF Class I seurses, aAEI aAy seuFGe that is makiA@ the shaA@e immeEliately after it files the
alllllisatieA, the seurse's su1,1,es!eEI llFelleseEI lleFmi!;

:l.

CeF!ifisatieA 13y a rnslleAsil31e effieial, GeAsisleA! with slaAEiard llermi! allllliGa!ieA FequiFemeAts,
that the llFellesed FevisieA meets the GFiteFia feF use ef miAeF lleFmit rnvisieA llFeGeEiures aAEI a
rnquest that the llFeGeduFes 13e used;

E.

EPA aAd Affested State ~le!ifisatieA. l"eF Class I lleFmits, withiA five weFlliA@ days ef rnseipt ef aA
applisatieA feF a miAeF lleFmit revisieA, the GeAtrel effiGeF shall Ratify the admiAistrateF aAd affested
states ef!he mquested lleFmit FevisieA iA aGGeFdaAGe with SestieA 17.12.2GG.

I".

The CeAtrel Offiser shall fellew the fellewiA@ !imetal31e fer ac!ieA eA aA aplllisa!ieA feF a miAer llermi!
FevisieA:
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1.

2.

Fer Class I permits, the centrel officer shall net issue a final permit revision until after the
aElminislrater's ferty five Elay review perieEI er until the aElminislraler has netifieEI the control
officer that the aElminislrater will net object to issuance of the permit revision, whichever is first,
although the control officer may approve the permit revision befere that time. VVilhin ninety Elays
of the control officer's receipt of an application unEler miner permit revision proceElures, er fifteen
Elays after the enEI of the aElminislrater's ferty five Elay review perieEI, whichever is later, the
control officer shall Elo one er mere of the fellowing:
a.

Issue the permit revision as propeseEI;

b.

Deny the permit revision application;

c.

Determine that the prepeseEI pormil rev1s1en Elees net meet the miner permit revision
criteria anEI sheulEI be revieweEI unEler the significant revision proceElures in Section
17.12.260; er

El.

Revise the propeseEI permit revision anEI transmit lo the aElministraler the new propeseEI
permit revision as required in Section 17.12.200.

'Nithin eO Elays of the Control Officer's receipt of an application fer a revision of a Class II er
Class Ill permit unEler this section, the Cenlrel Officer shall Elo one er mere of the fellowing:
a.

Issue the permit revision as proposed;

b.

Deny the permit revision application;

c.

Determine that the permit revision Elees net meet the miner permit revision criteria anEI
sheulEI be revieweEI unEler the significant revision preceElures pursuant to Section
17.12.2a0; er

El.

Revise and issue the propeseEI permit revision.

G.

The source may make the change prepeseEI in its minor permit revision application immeElialely after
it files the application. After the source makes the change alleweEI by the preceEling sentence, and
until the control officer tal<es any of the actions specifieEI in subsection (F), the seurse shall comply
with beth the applicable requirements governing the change anEI the prepeseEI reviseEI permit terms
anEI cenElitiens. During this lime perioEI, the source neeEI net comply with the existing permit terms
anEI cenElitiens ii seel<s to modify. However, if the source fails to comply with its propeseEI permit
terms and cenEliliens Eluring this lime perieEI, the existing permit terms anEI cenElitions ii seeks to
revise may be enferceEI against it.

H.

The permit shielEI unEler Section 17.12.310 shall net extenEI to miner permit revisions.

I.

Met'.',ithstanEling any other part of this section, the Cenlrel Officer may require a permit le be reviseEI
unEler Section 17.12.2e0 fer any change that, when censiElereEI together with any ether changes
submitteEI by the same source unEler this section er 17.12.240 ever the life of the permit, de not
satisfy subsection (/\) fer Class I sources er subsection (B) fer Class II er Class Ill sources.

d.

The Control Officer shall mal<e available to the public monthly summaries of all applications fer miner
revisions.

17.12.260 Significant permit re•1isions.
A.

For Class I sources, a significant revision shall be used fer an application requesting a permit
revision that does not qualify as a miner permit revision or as an aElminislralive amenElment. /1.
significant revision that is only requireEI because of a change ElescribeEI in section 17.12.2§§ (/\) (6)
er (7) shall not be censiElered a significant permit revision under Part 70 fer the purposes of 40 CFR
64.a(a)(2). Every significant change in eJcisling monitoring permit terms er cenElitiens anEI every
relaxation of reporting er recerEI l<eeping permit terms or conditions shall fellow significant revision
procedures.

B.

/\ seurse with a Class II er Class Ill permit shall mal<e the fellowing changes only after the permit is
reviseEI fellowing the public participation requirements of§ 17.12.340:
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1.

estalllisAiR§I or revisiR§I a voluRtarily accepteEJ eFRissioR liFRitatioR or staREJarEJ as EJescrilleEJ lly
§§ 17.12.19Q or 17.12.19§, SJEGept a EJecrease in !Ae liFRitation autAorizeEJ lly § 17.12.2§§;

2.

Makin9 any GAan9e in fuel not autAorizeEJ lly IAe perFRit and IAat is Rot fuel oil or coal, to Ratural
9as or propane;

3.

A GAan9e to or adeition of an eFRissions UR it Rot sulljeGt to an eFRissions cap tAat will result in a
net eFRission increase of a pollutant 9reater IAan IAe si9nificance level in 17.G4 .34 Q(211 );

4.

/\ GAaR9e IAat relaxes FRonitorin9, recorEJkeepiR§I, or reportiR§I requireFReRts, eJrnept WASR tAe
GAaR9e results freFR:
a.

ReFRovin9 equipFRent IAat results iR a perFRanent decrease in actual eFRissions, if tAe
source keeps on site recores of !Ae GAaR9e in a 109 tAat satisfies 17.12.24G(l)(1) ans (1)(2)
aRd if IAe requireFRents IAat are relaxed are present iR tAe perFRit solely for tAe equipFReRt
tAat was reFRoved; or

ll.

A GAan9e iR an applicallle requireFReRt.

§.

A GAaR9e IAat will cause !Ae source to violate aR 8l(istin9 applicallle requireFReRt iRcludiR§I IAe
conEJitioRs estalllisAin9 an eFRissions cap;

6.

A GAan9e tAat will require any ef IAe fellowiR9:

7.

a.

A case lly case deterFRination of an eFRission liFRitation or otAer staREJard;

la.

A source specific deterFRination of aFRlaieRt iFRpacts, or a visilaility or increFRent analysis; or

c.

A case lly case deterFRination of a FRonitorin9, recordl1eepiR9, aREJ reportiR§I requireFReRt.

A GAan9e tAat requires tAe source to olataiR a Glass I perFRit.

G.

ARy FRodifications to FRajor sources of feeerally lisles Aazardous air pellutaRts, and any
reconstruction of a source, or a process or preduction unit, under section 112(§1) of tAe Act aRd
re9ulations proFRul9ates tAereunser, sAall fellow si9nificant revision procesures and aRy rules
adoptes unser A.RS. 49 42e.G3 and 49 48G.G3.

D.

Si9nificant perFRit revisions sAall FReet all requireFRents of IAis article fer applications, pulllic
participation, review lay affectes states, and review lay tAe adFRiRistrator IAat apply to perFRit issuance
ans reRewal.

e.

NotwitAstansin9 § 17.12.16G.e.1, wAen an eJ(istiR§I source applies fer a si9nificant perFRit revision to
revise its perFRit freFR a Glass II or Glass Ill perFRit to a Glass I perFRit, it sAall sulaFRit a Glass I perFRit
application fer IAe entire source in accorsance witA § 17.12.1eG.B. TAe control officer sAall issue tAe
entire perFRit, and not just tAe portion laein9 revises, in accorsaRce witA Glass I perFRit content ans
issuance requireFRents, inclusin9 requireFRents fer pulllic, affected state, aRd EPA review, containes
in sectioRs 17.12.2QQ and 17.12.34G.

F'.

TAe GoRtrol Officer sAall precess IAe FRajority of si9nificant perFRit revision applications receives
eacA calensar year witAiR 9 FRORIAs of receipt of a coFRplete perFRit application laut in no case loR9er
tAan 18 FRORIAs. ApplicatioRs fer WAiGA tAe Gontrel Officer undertal1es accelerated processiR§I URser
seGtioR 17.12.§1Q sAall Rot lae inclused iR IAis requireFReRt.

17.12.270 Permit reopenings

A.

RevoGation and reissuanGe

Termination.

ReopeRiR§I for Gause.
1.

eacA issues perFRit sAall iRcluse previsioRs specifyin9 tAe coRditioRs uREJer wAiGA IAe perFRit
SAall Ile reopenes prior to tAe expiratioR of tAe perFRit. /\ perFRit sAall lae reopeRes aRd revised
uneer any of tAe fellowin9 circuFRstaRces:
a.

Assitional applicallle requireFReRts under tAe Act laecoFRe applicalale to a FRajor seurce witA
a reFRaiRiR§I perFRit terFR of tAree or FRore years. SUGA a reopeRiR§I sAall lae coFRpleted not
later tAaR ei9Ateen FROR!As after proFRul9atioR of tAe applicalale requireFRent. No sucA
reopeniR§I is required if tAe effective date of tAe requireFReRt is later tAaR tAe date OR wAiGA
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!Re pemciit is Elue to eicpire, unless !Re original permit or any of its terms anEI conElitions lcias
l:leen extenEleEI pursuant to Section 17.12.28G (8). Any permit reepening rec:iuireEI pursuant
to !lciis paragraplci slciall comply wi!R previsions in Section 17.12.28G fer permit renewal anEI
slciall reset tlcie five year permit term.

I:>.

AElsitional rec:iuirements, insluEling excess emissions requirements, l:Jecome applical:lle to
an affectes source unEler tlcie acis rain pregram. Upon appreval l:Jy tlcie asministrator,
excess emissions offset plans slciall l:Je seemes to l:le incorporates inte tlcie Class I permit.

c.

Tlcie Centre! Officer or !Re asministrator setermines tlciat !Re permit contains a material
mistake or tlciat inaccurate statements were mase in estal:llislciing !Re emissions stansarss
or otlcier terms or consitions of !Re permit.

d.

Tlcie centre! officer or tlcie aElministrator setermines tlciat tlcie permit neess to l:le revises or
revokes to assure compliance •.vi!R !Re applical:lle rec:iuirements.

2.

PreceeElings to reopen ans issue a permit, inclusing appeal of any final action relating to a
permit reopening, slciall fellow tlcie same precesures as apply to initial permit issuance ans slciall
affect only tlciese parts of tlcie permit fer wlciicR cause to reepen mcists. Suclci reopening slciall l:le
mase as expesitiously as prastisal:Jle.

3.

Reopenings unser sul:>Elivision (A)(1) of !Ris section slciall not l:Je initiates l:Jefere a notice of susR
intent is previses te tlcie seurce l:ly !Re sontrel officer at least IRirty days in asvanse of tlcie sate
!Rat !Re permit is te l:Je reopenes, except !Rat !Re sontrel officer may provise a sRorter time
perios in !Re ease of an emergency.

4.

'."Jlcien a permit is reopenes ans revises pursuant to tlciis section, !Re sontrel officer may mal1e
appropriate revisions to tlcie permit sRiels estal:llisRes pursuant to Section 17.12.31G.

B.

Witlciin ten days of receipt of notice from !Re asministrator !Rat cause exists to reopen a Class I
permit, !Re sontrel officer sRall notify !Re source. Tlcie souree sRall Rave !Rirty says to respons to tlcie
sontrel officer. Wi!Rin ninety says of receipt of notice frem !Re administrator !Rat cause eicists to
reopen a permit, or wi!Rin any extension to tlcie ninety says granted l:ly EPA, !Re sontrel officer sRall
ferwars to tlcie asministrator ans !Re source a preposes setermination of termination, revision,
revocation or reissuance of !Re permit. Wi!Rin ninety says of receipt of an EPA olljestion to !Re
contrel officer's preposal, !Re sontrel officer SRall resolve !Re ol:ljestion ans ast on tlcie permit.

C.

Tlcie Centre! Officer may issue a notice of termination ef a permit issuecl pursuant to IRis title if:
1.

Tlcie sontrol officer Ras reasonal:lle cause to l:lelieve tlciat tlcie permit was ol:Jtaines l:Jy fraucl or
misrepresentation;

2.

Tlcie person applying fer tlcie permit failes to sisslose a material fast rec:iuirecl l:ly tlcie permit
application ferm or !Re regulation applical:lle to !Re permit, of WRiGR !Re applicant has or sRouls
lciave lciaEI lrnowledge at tlcie time the application was sul:lmittes;

3.

The terms ans sonsitions of tlcie permit Rave l:leen or are l:leing violates.
If !Re centre! officer issues a notice of termination unser this section, !Re notice slciall l:le
served on the permittee l:ly certifies mail, return receipt rec:iuestes. TRe notice slciall insluEle a
statement setailing tlcie greunds fer the revocation ans a statement tlciat tlcie permittee is entitles
to a Rearing. ,A, notice of termination issues l:Jy !Re control officer shall l:lesome effective
immediately upon !Re expiration of the time suring wlciicR a rec:iuest for a hearing may l:le mase
pursuant to A.RS. 49 511 unless the person or persons names in susR notice shall Rave mase
a timely request for a Rearing l:lefere !Re hearing l:loarEI.

17.12.275 Voluntary termination of a permit.
Eicsept fer a Class I permit, a permittee may voluntarily request !Rat a permit issues unser IRis Title
l:le terminated.
A.

The rec:iuest for a permit termination sRall l:le completes on a ferm previEleEI l:Jy !Re Control
Officer.
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El.

C.

1.

I'. responsible official shall certily the truth and accuracy of the submittea form.

2.

TAe "Notice of Intent to Terminate the Permit" shall set forth the specific reason ana
timeline for the termination by the permittee.

:3.

The submittal of the "Notice of Intent to Terminate the Permit" by a facility aoes not halt the
applicability of any permit conaition er any applicable requirement ef this Title.

TAe Control Officer may approve a "~letioe ef Intent to Terminate the Permit," if the seurce has
paia all applicaele fees, ana is in cemplianoe with all applicaele requirements ef this Title.
1.

Terminatien el a permit aoes net relieve a seuroe ef any applicaele fees.

2.

The Centrol Officer will transmit the approval er aenial ef the "~letice ef Intent te Terminate
the Permit" ey certifiea mail, with a return receipt requestea.

~letices issuea unaer this seotien may not ee appealea unaer A.RS.§§ 49 471.91 er 49.482.

17.12.280 Permit renewal and expiratien.
A.

I'. permit eein!J renewea is suejeot to the same preoeaural requirements, incluain!J any for puelic
participation ana affectea states ana aElministrater review, that woula apply le that permit's initial
issuance.

B.

except as proviaea in Seotien 17.12.1 §9(A), permit expiratien terminates the seurce's ri§ht to
eperate unless a timely applioatien for renewal that is sufficient unaer A.RS. 41 19@4 has eeen
suemittea in acceraance with Section 17.12.1@9. Any testin!J that is requirea fer renewal shall ee
cempletea eefore the prepesea permit is issuea ey the oentrel efficer.

C.

The centrol efficer shall act en an application fer a permit renewal within the same time frames as en
an initial permit.

17.12.290 Permit transfers.
A.

.:i,cept as proviaea in A.RS. § 49 483 anEI suesectien B ef this sectien, a permit may ee transferred

19 anettier persen if:
1.

2.

The persen who helas the permit !Jives notice ef ttie follewing le the centrel efficer in wrilin!J at
least tl'iirty Elays eefore the proposea transfer:
a.

The permit numeer ana ei,piration aate;

e.

The name, aadress ana telephone numeer ef the current permit helder;

c.

The name, aaaress ana telephene numeer ef the er!Janizatien te receive the permit;

The new ewner !Jives netice el the followin!J te the centrol officer in writin!J at least thirty aays
eefore the preposea transfer:
a:

The name ana title ef the inEliviaual within ttie eF!Janizatien whe is acceptin!J respensieility
for the permit alen§ with a si!Jnea statement ey that persen inaicalin!J such acceptance;

e.

A descriptien ef the equipment to ee transferrea;

c.

A written a!Jreement centainin!J a specific aate for transfer er permit respensieility,
cevera!Je, anEI liaeility eetween the current ana new permittee;

a.

Previsiens for the payment ef any fees pursuant te Chapter 17.12, Article VI that will ee
aue ana payable eefere the effective a ate ef transfer;

e.

Sufficient information aeeut the seurce's technical ana financial capaeilities ef eperatin!'l
the source 19 allew the Control Officer to mal<e the Eleoision in suesection B of ttiis sectien
incluElin!J:

i.

The qualifications ef each person principally responsiele for the eperation ef the
source,
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ii.

A statemeAt ily tRe cRief fiAaAcial efficer ef !Re Rew permittee !Rat it is fiAaAcially
capaille ef eperatiA!J tRe facility iR cempliaAce witR !Re law, aAEI !Re iAfermatieA !Rat
previEles !Re ilasis fer !Rat statemeAt,

iii.

A brief ElescriptieA ef aAy actieR fer tRe eAfercemeRt ef aRy feEleral er state law, rnle er
re!JulatieA, er aAy ceuAty, city er lecal !JSVemmeRt erEliAaAce relatiR!J te !Re pretectieA
ef !Re eAvireAmeAt, iAstilLiteEI a!jaiRst aAy perseR empleyeEI ily !Re Rew permittee aAEI
priAcipally respeAsiille fer eperatiA!J !Re facility EluriA!J !Re five years preceEliA!J !Re
Elate ef applicatieA. IA lieu ef tRis ElescriptieA, tRe Rew permittee may submit a cepy ef
!Re certificate ef disclesure er 1QK ferm requireEI UAEler A.RS. SectieA 49 1Q9, er a
statemeAt !Rat IRis iAfermatieA Ras ileeA filed iA cempliaAce witR A.RS. SectieA 49

400.
El.

TRe ceAtrel efficer sRall deAy !Re traAsfer if !Re ceRtrel efficer determiAes !Rat tRe er!JaAizatieA
receiviA!J !Re permit is Aet capable ef eperatiA!J !Re seurce iA cempliaRce witR Article 3, CRapter 3,
Title 49, AriwAa Revised Statutes, !Re previsieAs ef tRis title er !Re. previsieAs ef !Re permit. ~letice ef
!Re EleAial sRall Ile seRt te tRe eri!JiAal permit RelEler by certifieEI mail statiA!J !Re reaseA fer !Re EleAial
witRiA teA werl<iA!J Elays el !Re ceAtrel efficer's receipt ef tRe applicatieA. If !Re traRsfer is Ret EleAieEI
witRiA teA werkiA!J Elays atter receipt ef !Re Retice, it sRall Ile EleemeEI appreveEI.

C.

Te appeal !Re traRsfer EleAial:
1.
2.

D.

EletR tRe traAsferer aAEI traRsferee sRall petitieR tRe ReariA!J ileard iA writiAg fer a puillic ReariAg;

aoo

The appeal precess fer a permit sRall Ile fellewed.

The CeAtrel Officer shall mal<e available te !Re puillic meRtRly summaries el all Aetices receiveEI
uAEler tRis sectieA.

17.12.300 PeFlaille

68IIF68S.

A.

A pertaille seurce that will eperate fer the EluratieA el its permit selely iA eAe ceuAty that has
establisheEI a lecal air pellutieR ceAtrel pre!Jram pursuaAt te A.RS. 49 479 shall ebtaiA a permit frem
that ceuRty. A pertable seurce with a ceuRty permit, shall Aet eperate iA aAy etRer ceuAty.

El.

Permits fer pertaille seurces sRall iRcluEle tRe fellewiA!J:
1.

CeRElitieRs that will assure cempliaRce witR all applicaille requirements at all autRerizect
1

loeatieRs; anGt
2.

CeAElitieAs that assure cempliaAce witR all etRer previsieRs ef tRis title.

C.

A pertable seurce WRiCR Ras a ceuRty permit but prepeses te eperate eutsicte the ceuAty sRall ebtaiA
a permit /rem !Re Elirecter. UpeR issuaRce ef a permit by !Re Elirecter, tRe ceuAty sRall termiAate !Re
ceuRty permit fer !Rat seurce. Elefere cemmeRciAg eperatien in tRe Rew ceunty, tRe seurce sRall
Ratify !Re Elirecter aAcl !Re ceAtrel efficer wRe Ras jurisElictieA ever tRe !JeegrapRic area !Rat iAcluEles
!Re Rew lecatieA accerEliA!J te suilsectieA E ef IRis sectieR.

D.

AA ewner el pertable seurce equipmeAt wRicR requires a permit UAEler IRis title sRall eiltaiA tRe permit
prier te rentiA!J er leasiAg saiEI equipmeAt. TRis permit sRall be previEleEI ily tRe ewAer te tRe reAter er
lessee aAEI the reRter er lessee sRall Ile ileuAct ily !Re permit previsieAs. IA tRe eveRt a cepy el tRe
permit is Aet previEleEI te !Re reAter er lessee, iletR tRe ewAer aREI !Re lessee er reRter sRall be
respeRsible fer tRe eperatieA el tRis equipmeRt iR cempliaAce witR !Re permit ceAElitieAs aAEI aAy
vielatieAs tRereef.

E.

A pertaille seurce may Ile traRsferreEI frem eRe lecatieR te anetRer previEleEI !Rat !Re ewAer er
eperater ef sucR equipmeAt previEle RetificatieA accerEliAg te !Re ceAElitieAs specifieEI iA !Re permit. IA
Re case will mere tRaR ten Elays Retice Ile requireEI.

17.12.310 Permit shielEI.
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A

Eacl1 Jlermit issued under tl1is cl1aJ)ter sl1all SJ)ecifically identify all federal, state, and local air
J)Ollution control requirements tl1at aJ)JllY to !lie source at !lie time !lie Jlermit is issued. Tl1e Jlermit
sl1all state tl1at comJ)liance witl1 !lie conditions of tl1e J)ermit sl1all ee deemed in comJ)liance witl1 any
aJJJllicaele requirement identified in !lie J)ermit as of !lie date of J)ermit issuance, Jlrovided tl1at sucl1
aJlJllicable requirements are included and eJ<J)ressly identified in !lie permit. Tl1e Control Officer may
include in a J)ermit determination tl1at otl1er requirements specifically identified are not apJ)licable.
Any Jlermit under tl1is cl1apter tl1at does not eJ<Jlressly state tl1at a Jlermit sl1ield exists sl1all not
Jlrovide SUGA a sl1ield.

B.

~lotl1ing in tl1is section or in any permit sl1all alter or affect tl1e following:

C.

1.

Tl1e Jlrovisions of Section 3G3 of tl1e Act (emergency orders), including tl1e autl1ority of !lie
administrator under tl1at section;

2.

Tl1e liaeility of an owner or OJlerator of a source for any violation of aJ)J)licaele requirements J)rior
to or at tl1e time of J)ermit issuance;

3.

Tl1e aJlJllicaele requirements of tl1e acid rain J)rogram, consistent witl1 Section 4G8(a) of tl1e Act
(Permits and ComJ)liance Plans);

4.

Tl1e aeility of tl1e administrator or tl1e control officer to oetain information from a source pursuant
to Section 114 of tl1e Act (lnsJ)ections, Monitoring and Entry), or any provision of state law;

§.

Tl1e autl1ority of !lie control officer to require compliance witl1 new aJ)J)licable requirements
adopted after tl1e Jlermit is issued.

In addition to tl1e provisions of Section 17.12.27G, a Jlermit may ee reoJlened by tl1e Control Officer
and tl1e permit sl1ield revised wl1en it is determined tl1at standards or conditions in tl1e J)ermit are
eased on incorrect information Jlrovided by tl1e applicant.

17.12.320 Annual emissions inventory questionnaire.
A.

Every source witl1 a Class I J)ermit sl1all comJllete and suemit to tl1e control officer an annual
emissions inventory questionnaire. Tl1e questionnaire is due by Marcl1 31st, or ninety days after tl1e
control officer makes tl1e inventory form availaele, wl1icl1ever occurs later, and sl1all include emission
information for tl1e Jlrevieus calendar year. Tl1ese requiroments aJlJllY wl1etl1er or not a permit 11as
been issued and wl1etl1er er not a J)ermit aJ)J)lication 11as eeen filed. Sources witl1 a Class II er Class
Ill permit sl1all comJllete an annual emission inventory questionnaire wl1en requested ey tl1e control
officer. Tl1e questionnaire is due ninety days after tl1e control officer makes a written request and
sl1all include emission information for tl1e Jlrevious calendar year.

B.

Tl1e questionnaire sl1all be en a form provided ey or aJJJlroved ey tl1e central officer and sl1all include
tl1e following information:

C.

1.

Tl1e source's name, descriJ)tion, mailing address, contact Jlerson and contact Jlerson pl1one
number, and J)i1ysical address and location, ii different tl1an tl1e mailing address.

2.

Process information for tl1e source, including design caJlacity, operations scl1edule, and
emissions control devices, tl1eir description and efficiencies.

:..

Tl1e actual quantity of emissions from J)ermitted emission J)Oints and fugitive emissions as
Jlrovided in tl1e Jlermit, including documentation el tl1e metl1od of measurement, calculation er
estimatien determined JlUrsuant te subsection C el tl1is sectien of tl1e follewing regulated air
J)ellutants:
a.

Any single regulated air J)ellutant in a quantity greater tl1an ene ton er tl1e amount listed for
tl1e pellutant in tl1e definitien el "significant" in Sectien 17.G4.34G, wl1icl1ever is less.

e.

Any cembinatien el regulated air pollutants in a quantity greater tl1an 2.§ tens.

Actual quantities el emissiens sl1all ee determined using tl1e follewing emissien facts er data:
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1.

VVhenever availaele, emissiens estimates shall either ee calculateEI frem centinueus emissiens
moniters certifieEI pursuant le 49 CFR 7§, Suepart C anEI referenceEI appenElices, er Elata quality
assureEI pursuant te AppenEiil( F el 49 CFR @9.

2.

When sufficient Elata pursuant te suesectien (C)(1) el IRis sectien is net availaele, emissiens
estimates sRall ee calculateEI frem Elata !rem seurce perfermance tests cenElucteEI pursuant te
Sectien 17.12.9§9 in !Re calenElar year eeing reperteEI er, wRen not availaele, cenElucteEI in !Re
mest recent calenElar year representing !Re eperating cenElitiens el !Re year eeing reperteEI.

3.

'JVRen suffieient Elata pursuant te sueseetien (C)(1) er (C)(2) el IRis sectien is net availaele,
emissiens estimates sRall ee caleulateEI using emissiens facters !rem EPA Puelicatien Ne. AP
42 "Cempilatien el Air Pellutant Emissien Facters," Velume I: Statienary Pein! anEI Area
Seurees, FiftR EElitien, 199§, U.S. Envirenmental Preteetien Agency, ResearcR Triangle Parl<,
~IC (anEI ne future eElitiens) wRicR is incerporatea· ey reference anEI is en file witR !Re
Department. AP 42 can ee eetaineEI frem !Re SuperintenElent of Documents, Gevernment
Printing Office, VVasRingten, D.C. 29492, telepRene (292) 783 3238.

4.

VI/Ren suffieient Elata pursuant te suesectiens (C)(1) IRreugR (C)(3) el tRis sectien is net
availaele, emissiens estimates sRall ee caleulateEI from material ealance using engineering
l<newleElge of precess.

§.

'A'Ren sufficient Elata pursuant te sueseetiens (C)(1) IRrougR (C)(4) el tRis seetion is not
availaele, emissiens estimates shall ee calculateEI ey equivalent metReEis approveEI ey !Re
eentrel efficer. TRe centre! efficer sRall enly appreve metReEis !Rat are ElemenstrateEI as
accurate anEI reliaele as !Re applieaele metReEI in suesectiens (C)(1) tRrougR (C)(4) el tRis
seetien.

D.

Actual quantities el emissiens calculateEI unEler suesectien C el tRis sectien sRall ee determined on
!Re easis el actual eperating Reurs, preductien rates, in place precess centre! equipment, eperatienal
precess centre! Elata, an El types el materials precesseEI, stereEI er cemeusteEI.

E.

An amenElment te an annual emissien inventery questionnaire, centaining !Re Eleeumentatien
requireEI ey suesectien (El)(3) el this sectien, shall ee suemitteEI te tRe eentrol efficer ey any seuree
'.VRenever it Eliscevers er receives notiee, wi!Rin twe years el !Re eriginal suemittal, !Rat incorrect or
insufficient infermatien was suemitteEI te !Re centre! efficer ey a previeus questiennaire. If !Re
incerrect er insufficient infermatien resulteEI in an incerrect annual emissiens fee, !Re centre! effcer
sRall require !Rat aEIElitienal payment ee maEle er sRall apply an ameunt as a creElit te a future annual
emissiens fee. TRe suemittal el an amendment under !Ris suesectien sRall net sul,ject !Re ewner er
operator te an enfercement action er a civil er eriminal penalty if !Re eriginal suemittal el incerrect er
insuffcient infermatien was Elue te reasenaele cause anEI net willful neglect.

F.

TRe centre! efficer may require suemittal ef supplemental emissiens inventery questiennaires fer air
centaminants pursuantte A.RS. Sectien 49 47@.91.

17.12.330 Permits containing the terms and cenditiens of federal delayed compliance erElers
(DCO) er consent Elecrees.

A

TRe terms anEI cenElitiens el eitRer a DCO er censent decree sRall ee incerperateEI inte a permit
tRreugR a permit revisien. In !Re event !Re permit expires prier te !Re expiratien el !Re DCO er
eensent Elecree, !Re DCO er censent Elecree sRall ee incerperateEI inte any permit renewal.

El.

TRe ewner er eperator ef a seurce sulJject le a DCO er censent Elecree sRall suemit te !Re centre!
effieer a quarterly repert ef !Re status of the source anEI censtruetien pregress anEI eepies el any
reperts to the aElministrater requires unaer the erEler er Elecree. The centre! efficer may require
aaaitienal reperting requirements anEI cenElitiens in permits issueEI unaer this article.

C.

Fer !Re purpese el this eRapter, seurces sul,ject te a censent Elecree issueEI ey a federal court sRall
meet !Re same requirements as IRese sulJject te a DCO.

17.12.340

Puelic participation.
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A.

n1e CoRtrol Officer shall proviEle public Rotice, aR opportuRity for public commeR!, aREI aR opportuRity
!or a heariRg before tal~iRg !Re followiRg actioRs:

1.

A permit issuaRce or reRewal of a permit.

2.

A sigRificaRt permit revisioR.

3.

RevocatioR a REI reissuaRce or reopeRiRg of a permit.

4.

/I.Ry coRElitioRal orElers pursuaRt to SectioR 17.28.1QG.

§.

GraRtiRg a variaRce from a geReral permit UREler CRapter 17.16 Article IX.

El.

TRe CoRtrol Officer sRall proviEle public Rotice of receipt ef complete applicatioRs for permits to
coRstruct or make a major moElificatioR to major seurces by publisRiRg a Rotice iR a Rewspaper of
general circulatioR iR !Re couRty wRere !Re source •.viii be locateEI.

C.

TRe CoRtrol Officer sRall proviEle Rotice re~uireEI pursuaR! to subsectioR A of this sectioR, or any
otRer sectioR ef this title, as follows:

D.

1.

TRe coRtrel officer sRall publisR !Re Retice oRce eacR weel< for !we coRsecutive weeks for aRy
Class I or Class II permit in t>.ve newspapers of geReral circulatien in !Re couRty wRere !Re
seurce is or will be located.

2.

TRe Central Officer sRall mail a espy ef the notice to persoRs OR a mailing list ElevelopeEI by !Re
coR!rel officer coRsistiRg of those persons whe have re~uesteEI iR writing te be placeEI on sucR a
mailing list.

TRe Rotice re~uired by subsection C sRall include !Re follewing:

1.

IElentification of !Re affected facility;

2.

Mame aRd adElress ef the permittee or applicaRt;

a.

Mame and adElress of !Re permitting auU1ority processiRg the permit action;

4.

The activity or activities iRvolved iR !Re permit actien;

§.

TRe emissioRs GRaRge iRvolveEI in any permit revisions;

e.

TRe air contaminants te be emitteEI;

7.

If applicable, !Rat a Rotice of coRfideR!iality Ras been filed URder SectieR 17.12.1 ?G;

8.

If applicable, that !Re source Ras submitted a risl< managemeRt analysis under SectioR
11.1 e.ese;

9.

A statement !Rat aRy person may submit writteR commeRts, or a written re~uest for a public
hearing, or botR, OR the prepesed permit actieR, along with the deadline for such re~uests er
comments;

1G.

TRe Rame, address, anEI telepRone Rumber of a porsen from PDEQ from whom adElitional
iRlormatieR may be obtaiReEI;

11.~ Locations where copies of the permit er permit revisioR applicatioR, the preposeEI permit, anEI all
e!Rer materials available te !Re control efficer !Rat are relevant to the permit ElecisioR may be
revieweEI, incluEliRg the PDEQ effice, anEI the times at which they shall be available !or public
iRspection.
E.

The control officer sRall RolEI a public ReariRg to receive comments en petitioRs for conElitioRal erElers
WRiCR woulEI vary from re~uiremeRts of !Re applicable implementatioR plan. for all etRer actioRs
invelving a proposeEI permit, !Re coRtrol officer sRall held a public ReariRg ORiy upOR written re~uest
pursuant to !Re previsions of /\.RS. 49 42e. If a public hearing is re~uesteEI, the coRtrel officer sRall
scheElule the ReariRg aREI publisR Retice as ElescribeEI iR A.RS. 49 444 aREI subsectioR D of !Ris
sectien. TRe control officer sRall give notice of aRy public heariRg at least JG Elays in aEl\<ance ef !Re
Rearing.
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f.

At the time the soRtrel offiser pulllishes the first Rotise assordiRg to sulldivisioR (C)(1) of this sestioR,
tho applisaRt shall post a Rotise GORlaiRiRg the iRfermatioR required iR sullsestion D of this seGlioR al
the site where the sourse is or may Ile losated. CeRsisteRI with federal, stale, aRd lesal law, the
posliRg shall Ile premiReRlly plased at a losatioR URder the applisaRl's legal soRlrel, aEljaseRt to the
Rearesl pulllis readway, aRd visillle to the pulllis usiRg the pulllis roadway. If a pulllis heariRg is le be
held, the applisaRt shall plase aR additioRal posting previdiRg Rotise of the heariRg . .A.Ry postiRg shall
Ile maiRlaiRed URlil the pulllis sommeRI period is slosed.

G.

The CoRtrel Offiser shall previ<Je at least thirty <Jays from the date of its first Rolise fer aR opportuRity
fer pulllis sommeRI fer every Class I aR<J Class II permit. for a sourse require<J to olltaiR a perFRit
pursuaRt lo SestioR 17.12.140.B.3.a., the CoRtrel Offiser shall provide at least 30 <Jays from the <Jale
of its first Rotise fer aR opportuRity fer publis coFRmeRt. for sourses require<J to olltaiR a perFRit
pursuaRI to SeGlioR 17.12.140.B.3.ll or 17.12.140.B.3.c., the CoRtrel Offiser shall provide at least 5
days from the <Jate of its first Rotise fer aR opportunity fer pulllis sommeRt. The CoRtrel Offiser shall
keep a resor<J of the soFRmeRters aRd of the issues raise<J duriRg the pulllic partisipatioR presess aRd
shall prepare writleR respoRses lo all commeRts received. /\t the time a fiRal desisioR is made, the
record aR<J sopies of the CoRtrel Offiser's respoRses shall Ile ma<Je availallle to the applisaRl aR<J all
sommeRlers.

17.12.345

PubliG notifiGation.

A.RS. 49 104 (8)(3) (as ameRded iR 1995) is hereby adopte<J iR its eRlirety aR<J is iRsorporate<J
hereiR lly this refereRse, eJrnept that all refereRses to the "Direstor" shall Ile to the "CeRtrol Offiser."
17.12.350

A.

Material permit Gon<Jition.

for the purposes of A.RS. 49 4€i4(G) an<J 49 514(G), a "material permit soR<Jition" shall FReaR a
sondition that satisfies all of the fellowing:
1.

TRe sondition is in a perFRil or permit revisioR issue<J lly the <Jirestor or the sontrel offiser after
the effective date of this sestioR;

2.

The con<JitioR is i<Jentified withiR the permit as a material permit son<Jition;

a.

The soR<Jition is oRe of the fellowing:
a.

AR enferseallle emission staR<Jar<J impese<J to avoi<J slassifisation as a majer modification
or major sourse or to a'Joi<J triggeriRg aRy other applisallle requireFRent,

ll.

/\ requirement to install, operate or maintain a FRaximum ashievallle sentrel teshnology or
ha2ar<Jous air pollutant reasoRallly available sontrel techRology UR<Jer Chapter 17.1 €i
Artisle IX,

s. ll.

/\ requirement fer the iRstallation or sertificatioR of a menitoring <Jevise,

<J. s.

A requirement for the installation of air pollution sontrel equipment,

e. d.

A requiremeRt for the operatioR of air pollution sontrel equipment,

f. e.

An opacity stan<Jar<J required lly Sestion 111 (Stan<Jar<Js of Perfermanse fer New
Stationary Sourses) or Tille I, part C or D (Air Pollution Prevention an<J CoRtrol) of the
AG!,

4.
B.

Violation of the somlition is Roi sovere<J lly A.RS.§ 49 4€i4 (A) through (f), or (H) threugh (d) or
/\.RS.§ 49 514 (/\) through (f), or (H) threugh (d).

for the purposes of paragraphs (/\)(::l)(s), (d) aml (e) of this seslion, a permit sondition shall not Ile
material where the failure to somply resulte<J from sirsumstanses that were outsi<Je the sontrol of the
sourse. As use<J in this section, "cirsumstanses outside the sontrel of the seurse" shall mean
sircuFRstanses where the violation resulted from a su<Jden an<J unavoidallle llreal~<Jown of the
presess or the sonlrel equipmeRt, resulte<J frem unaveidallle senditiens <Juring a start up or shut
<Jown or resulted from upset of operatioRs.
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C.

fer purposes of this section, the terrn "ernissien standard" shall have the rneaning specified in A.R.S.

§§ 49 §14 (T) anEI 49 4€14 (U).
17.12.360 StaGk height limitation.
/\.

B.

The lirnitatiens set ferth herein shall net apply to stacl(s er dispersion techniques used by the owner
er operator prier to Decernber 31, 1970, fer which the owner er eperater haEI:
1.

Begun, er causeEI to begin, a continuous pregrarn of physical en site construction of the stacl(;

2.

Entered into building agreernents er contractual obligations, which ceulEI net be canceled er
rnedified without substantial less to the owner er· eperater, to unElertake a prograrn of
censtructien of the stack to be cernpleteEI in a reasonable tirne; er

3.

Coal fireEI stearn electric generating units, subject to the provisions of Section 118 of the /\ct
(Cantrel of Pollution frern federal facilities) ¥ihich cernrnenceEI operation before July 1, 197§,
with stacks constructed under a construction centract awarEled be/ere february 8, 1974.

GEP stacl( height is calculated as the greater of the felle,Ning feur nurnbers in sueElivisiens 1 through
4;

1.

213.2§ feet (€is rneters).

2.

fer stacks in existence en January 12, 1979 anEI fer which the owner er operator had eetained
all applicaele precenstructien perrnits er approvals required unEler 40 CfR parts §1 and §2 and
Section 17.1e.a€i0, l=lg 2.al=I.

3.

fer all ether stacks, l=lg

l=I + 1.ab, where:

l=lg geed engineering practice stacl( height, rneasureEI frorn the ground le,;el elevation at
the ease of the stacl(;

l=I
staGk;
b

height of nearey structure rneasureEI frorn the ground level elevation at the ease of the
lesser Elirnensien (height er prejecteEI width) of nearey structure;

provided that the EPA, state, er local control agency rnay require the use of a field stuEly er
fluiEI rneElel to verify GEP stack height fer the source; er

4.

The height Elernenstrated ey a fluid rneElel er a field study approved ey the reviewing agency,
which ensures that the ernissiens frern a stack de net result in eiccessive concentrations of any
air pollutant as a result of atrnospheric dewnwash, wakes, er edEly effects createEI ey the source
itself, nearey structures, er nearey terrain eestacles.

a.

fer a specific structure er terrain feature, "nearey" shall ee:

€i.

a.

fer purpeses of applying the ferrnulae in subElivisiens 2 anEI 3 of this suesectien, that
Elistance up to five tirnes the lesser of the height er the wiElth dirnensien el a structure eut
net greater than 0.8 l<rn (one half rnile);

e.

fer cenElucting dernenstratiens under suedivisien 4 of this suesectien, rneans net greater
than 0.8 l(rn (one half rnile). An mcceptien is tlciat the portion of a terrain feature rnay ee
considered to ee nearey which falls within a Elistance of up to ten tirnes the rnal(irnurn
height (l=I+) el the feature, net to exceed t.ve rniles if such feature achieved a height (l=I+)
0.8 l<rn frern the stacl<. The height shall ee at least ferty percent of the GEP stacl( height
deterrnineEI ey the ferrnula previEled in suedivisien 3, er eighty five feet (twenty sil( rneters),
>.vhichever is greater, as rneasured frern the ground level elevatien at the ease of the stacl(.

"Eiccessive concentrations" rneans, fer the purpose of deterrnining geed engineering practice
stack height under suedivisien 4 of this suesectien:
a.

fer sources seeking creElit fer stacl< height eicceeding that estaelisheEI under sueElivisions 2
anEI 3 of this suesectien, a rnaxirnurn greunEI level concentration Elue to ernissiens frern a
stacl< Elue in whele er in part to dewnwash, wal<es, anEI eEldy effects preduceEI ey nearey
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s!Fuetures OF AeaFl:ly leFFaiA features wtciieR iAEliviElually is at least ferty peFeeAI iA excess of
!Re AAaJ(iAAUAA GOAGSA!FatioA experieAeeEI iA !Re al:lseAGe of SUGA EIOWA\¥aSR, wal1es, Of
eEIEly el'leets aAEI WRiGR eeAIFil:lutes to a tetal GOAGeAtFatioA Elue to ernissieAs ff9AA all
souFGes ttciat is greater tRaA aA arnl:lieAt aiF quality staAElaFEI. foF souFees sutijeet to !Re
FequireAAeAIS for perrnits Of peFAAit revisiOAS UAE!er IRis GRapteF, aA 9J(G9Ssive GOAGSAIFatioA
altematively AAeaAs a rnaxiAAUAA grouAEI level GOAGeAIFatioA Elue te ernissioAs froAA a stack
Elue iA wlciole or part to E1011mwas"1, wal1es OF eEIEly el'leets proElueeEI l:ly AeaFl:ly stFuetuFes OF
AeaFl:ly teFFaiA featuFes wRieR iAEliviElually is at least ferty peFeeAI iA excess of tlcie rnaxiAAUAA
GOAGSA!FatioA expeFieAeeEI iA !Re al:lseAGe of SUGA EIOWAWaSR, wal1es Of eEIEly el'leets aAEI
greateF IRaA ttcie applieal:lle rnaidAAuAA allowal:lle iAGFease eoAtaiAeEI iA SeetioA 17.98.159.
TRe allowal:lle ernissioA Fate to l:le useEI iA rnakiAg ElernoAstmtioAs UAE!eF sul:lElivisieA 4 of
tRiS sul:lseetioA SRall l:le PFSSGFil:leEI l:ly !Re Aew SOUFGS peFferAAaAGe staAE!aFEI WRiGR is
applieal:lle to ttcie souFGe eategoFy UAless tlcie owAer or operator ElernoAstmtes ttciat tlciis
ernissioA rate is iAfeasil:lle. VVlciere suelci EleAAeAstratioAs am approveEI l:ly ttcie eoAtrol ol'lieeF,
aA altemative ernissioA rate slciall l:le estal:llislcieEI iA eoAsultatioA witR !Re souFGe owAer OF
opemtoF;
l:l.

e.

for sources seel1iAg ereElit after Oetol:leF 11, 1983, foF iAereases iA existiAg stack ReigRts
up to ttcie lcieigtcits establislcieEI UAEleF subElivisieAs 2 aAEI 3 of tlciis subseetioA, eitlcier.
i.

A rnaxiAAuAA gFouAEI level eoAceAtratioA Elue iA wlciole or iA part to ElewAwasR, wal1es,
eF eEIEly el'leets as proviEleEI iA paragrapR a of tlciis subElivisioA, SJ(Gept !Rat ernissioA
rate speeifieEI by aAy applieal:lle SIP slciall tie useEI, OF

ii.

Tlcie actual preseAee of a local AuisaAee eauseEI tiy !Re eJ(istiAg stack, as EleteFAAiAeEI
tiy !Re GOAIF91 ol'lieeF; aAEI

for souFGes seekiAg emElit afteF daAuaFy 12, 1979, fer a stack tcieigtcit EleterAAiAeEI uAEler
sutiElivisioAs 2 aAEI 3 of ttciis sutiseetieA, wlcieFe !Re eoAtrol el'lieer requires the use of a fielEI
stuEly or fluiEI rnoElel to verify GEP stack heigRI, feF souFGes seekiAg stack ReigRt ereElit afteF
MoverntieF 9, 1984, l:laseEI OA the aeroElyAaAAiG iAflUSAGe of eeoliAg teweFS, aAEI foF S9UFG9S
seel1iAg stael1 Reigh! GFeElit after Deeerneer 31, 1979 tiaseEI OA ttcie aeFeElyAaAAie iAflueAee
of structures Aot aElequately FepreseAteEI ey ttcie equatioAs iA sutiElivisioAs 2 aAEI 3 of tlciis
sutiseetioA, a AAaJ(iAAUAA gFOUAEI level GOAGSA!FatiOA Elue iA whole or iA part to 90\'/AWaSR,
wal1es, OF eEIEly effects !Rat is at least forty peFGeAt iA excess ef tlcie AAaJ(iAAUAA
GOAGeAtFatioA experieAeeEI iA !Re atiseAee of sueR Elowmvastci, wal1es, OF eEIEly el'leets.

C.

Tlcie ElegFee of ernissioA liAAilatioA requireEI of aAy source after tlcie respective Elate giveA iA
sutiseetion A of tlciis seetioA feF eoAIFOI of aAy pollutant shall Aot tie al'leeteEI tiy so AAUGR ef any
souFGe's stael1 ReigRI that eJ(GeeEls geoEI engiAeeFing practice or tiy any other ElispeFSioA teGRAique.

D.

The gooEI eAgiAeering practice (GEP) stael1 Reigh! fer aAy souFee seeking ereElit tieeause of plurne
iAApaetioA whieR results iA eoneeAtratioAs iA violatioA of natioAal arnl:lient air quality staAElarEls or
applicable rnaxiAAUAA allowaele increases unEleF SeetioA 7.98.159 eaA tie aEljusteEI ey EleterAAiAiAg the
stael1 Reiglcit Aeeessa,y te preEliet the sarne rnaxiAAUAA aiF pollutant eoneeA!FatioA eA aAy elevateEI
teFFaiA fealuFe as tlcie rnaxiAAuAA eoAeentration assoeiateEI with the ernissioA liAAil whieR Fesults fFOAA
rnoEleling the souFGe usiAg the GEP stack heigtcit as EleteFAAiAeEI l'lereiA anEI assuAAiAg tlcie elevateEI
leFFaiA featuFes to l:le equal iA elevation to ttcie GEP stael1 lcieigRI. If tlciis aEljusteEI GEP stack lcieight is
greateF IRaA stack Reiglcit the souFee pFeposes to use, ttcie.souFGe's ernissien liAAitatioA aAEI aiF quality
irnpaet sl'lall tie EleteFAAiAeEI usiAg !Re pF9poseEI stack l'leight aAEI ttcie actual teFFain l'leiglcits.

E.

Before ttcie eoAIF91 ol'lieer issues a perrnit OF peFAAil FevisioA UAEleF tlciis article to a souFGe tiaseEI on a
gooEI engineeriAg practice stael1 ReigRt tlciat eJ(GeeEls tlcie Reiglcit alloweEI ey sutiseetion B of tlciis
seetioA, ADEQ sl'lall notify !Re putilie of tl'le availatiility of !Re ElerneAstratioA stuEly anEI pFOviEle
opportuAity feF putilie lcieaFiAg in aeeoFElaAee witR !Re requirernents of Section 17.12.349.

17.12.365 Acid rain.
A

49 CfR 72, 74, 75, aAEI 7e, anEI all aeeornpaAying appenEliees, aElopteEI as of duly 1, 2915, aAEI AO
futum eElitioAs OF arneAEIAAents am iAGOFpomteEI by refeFenee as applieatile mquiFernents. TAese
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standards are on file with the department anEI shall lae applieEI lay the department. These standards
can lae olataineEI from the U.S. Government Printing Office, SuperintenElent of Documents, Mail Stop
SSOP, V\/ashington D.C. 2Q4Q2 9328.

B.

When useEI in 4Q CF'R 72, 74, 7a, anEI 7€l "Permitting Authority" means the Pima County department
of environmental E1Uality anEI "AElministrator" means the aElministrator of the United States
Envirenmental Protection Agency.

C.

If the provisions or reEjuirements of the regulations incorporateEI in this section conflict with any of the
remaining portions of this title, the regulations incorporateEI in this section shall apply and tal(e
preceElence.

Jl.rtiGle Ill.

General Permits fer lndi>tidual Sources

17.12.370 General permit enforcement.
The contrel officer shall administer, inspect anEI enforce all stanElarEls anEI applicalale reEjuirements
contained in general permits issued lay the Elirector to sources operating in the county.

17.12.380 Reserved.
17.12.390 Jl.ppliGation fer Goverage under general permit.
A

Once the Elirector has issued a general permit, any source which is a memlaer of the class of facilities
covereEI lay the general permit may apply to the control officer for authority to operate unEler the
general permit. Applicants shall complete the specific application form for general permits, or if none
has laeen aElopteEI, the stanElarEI application form containeEI in Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1, of the
AAG-c

B.

F'or sources reEjuireEI to olatain a permit unEler Title V of the Act (Permits), the control officer shall
proviEle the aElministrator with a permit application summary form and any relevant portion of the
permit application anEI compliance plan. To the eJ(tent possilale, this information shall lae proviEleEI in
computer readalale format compatilale with the administrator's national datalaase management
system.

C.

The Control Officer shall give notice of the general permit application pursuant to Section 17.12.34Q.

D.

The contrel officer shall act on the application for co•1erage under the general permit as expeElitiously
as possilale, laut a final Elecision shall lae reached within one hunElreEI eighty Elays. The source may
operate under the terms of its application during that time. If the application for coverage is ElenieEI,
the control officer shall notify the source that it shall apply for an inElividual permit within one hundreEI
eighty Elays of receipt of notice. The control officer may defer acting on an application under this
sulasection if the control officer has proviEleEI notice of intent to renew or not renew the permit.

E.

Sources operating unEler a general permit shall apply to the Eli rector for the permit revisions pursuant
to /\.AC. Title 18, Chapter 2, Article a.

17.12.400 F'ees related to general permits.
A

Permit Processing F'ee. The owner or operator of a source that applies for authority to operate unEler
a general permit shall pay to the control officer $a4Q with the sulamittal of each application. This fee
applies to the owner or operator of any souree that intends to continue operating under the authority
of a general permit that has laeen proposed for renewal.

B.

Annual F'ee. The owner or operator of a source with authority to operate under a general permit shall
pay to the control officer an annual fee from the talale laelow, lay felaruary 1 or €lQ d_ays after the
control officer mails the invoice, whichever is late.
General Permit Source Category
Class II Area Sources
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Annual fee

OU1er Class II GeAeral Permits

I

Class Ill GaseliAe Service StatieAs
Class Ill Cremateries
Otl1er Class Ill GeAeral Permits

I

17.12.410 Reserved.
17.12.420 Reserved.
17.12.430 Reserved.
17.12.440

Reserved.

17.12.450 Reserved.
17.12.460 Reserved.
.'\FtiGle IV. .'\sti>lity Permits
17.12.465 Definitions.
IA aeeitieA to tl1e eefiAitieAs ceAtaiAee iA SectieA 17.04.340, weres, pl1rases aAe terms usee iA this
Article shall 11ave tl1e lellewiA§ meaAiAgs:
A.

"DemelitieA" meaAs tl1e wrecl~iA§ er takiA§ eut el aAy leae suppertiA§ structural memeer el a
facility tegether with aAy relatee haAeliA§ eperatieAs or iAleAtieAal eumiA§ ef aAy facility.

El.

"Eartl1meviAg" meaAs tl1e mevemeAt el eartl1eA material wl1ich causes or 11as tl1e peteAtial te
cause fugitive eust.

C.

"F'ugitive Dust" meaAs tl1e particulate matter Aot cellectee ey a capture system that is eAtraiAee
iA tl1e ameieAt air aAe is causee frem 11umaA, aAimal, aAe/er Aatural activities, such as, eut Aot
limitee te, mevemeAt ef seil, vel1icles, eEfuipmeAt, elastiAg, aAe wiAe.

D.

"Project" meaAs tl1e specific plaA, eesigA or pl1ase ef tl1e plaA ler wl1icl1 tl1e persGA eetaiAs a

f)efffiilE.

"Regulatee aseestes coAtaiAiA!I material" er "RA.CM" meaAs (a) F'riaele aseestes material, (e)
Categery I AeAfriaele ACM that 11as eeceme friaele, (c) Categery I AeAfriaele ACM that will ee or
11as eeeA sulajectee to saAeiAg, griAeiA!I, cuttiA!I, er aeraeiA§, er (e) Categery II AeAfriaele ACM
that 11as a 11igl1 preeaeility el eecemiA§ or has eeceme crumelee, pulverizee, er reeucee te
po>.veer ey tl1e lerces Sl(pectee te act GA the material iA the ceurse of eemolitieA er reAevatieA
operatioAs regulatee ey 40 CF'R €i1, Suepart M.

F

"ReAevatieA" meaAs alteriA!I a facility er eAe er more facility cempeAeAts iA aAy way, iAclueiA!I
tl1e strippiAg or remeval ef FV\CM frem a facility cempeAeAt. OperatieAs iA whicl1 leae
suppertiAg structural memeers are wrecl~ee er takeA out are eemelitieAs.

G.

"TreAchiAg" meaAs the ceAstructioA el a Aarrew m(cavatieA, iA relatieA te its leAgth, maee eele'.v
the surface ef tl1e greuAe ler purpeses ef facilitatiAg the iAstallatieA aAe repair el UAeergreuAe
utilities.

17.12.470 F'11gitive dust asti>lity permits.

A

Me perseA slciall ceAeuct, cause or allew laAe strippiAg, earthmeviAg, elastiAg, treAchiA§ or reae
ceAstructieA witl1eut first eetaiAiA§ aA activity permit frem the CoAtrel Officer.

El.

There sl1all ee w,e types el activity permits as lellews:
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1.

2.

A siAgle aetivity pen'Ril shall Ile elltaiAeEI by perseAs eeAEiueliAg aAy eAe ef the fellewiAg
aetivities:
a.

LanEI stripping aAEiler earthmeviAg aetivities tetaling mere than ene aere iA size;

ll.

TreAehing aetivities tetaling mere than 399 feet in length;

e.

ReaEI eenstruetien aetivities tetaling mere than §9 feet in leAglh; aAEI

El.

Blasting aetivities.

/\ multiple aetivity permit may be ebtaiAeEI lly persens eenElueting mere thaA eAe Elust preElueiAg
aetivity le iAeluEle, llut net limiteEI le, lanEI strippiAg, earthmeving, trenehing, lllastiAg, anEI reaEI
eeAstruetieA at a single prejeet site eeveriAg an aere er greater.

C.

IA the ease ef aA emergeAey, aetieA may Ile takeA le stallilize the situatieA llefere elltaiAiAg aA
aetivity permit. UpeA stalliliziAg the emergeAey situatieA, aA aetivity permit shall Ile elltaiAeEI.

Q.

Permittees shall Aetify the eeAtrel effieer withiA five werl<iAg Elays ef the start aAEI eempletieA ef the
prejeet.

IO.

The fellewiAg terms apply le the EluratieA ef the aetivity permit

F.

1.

AA aetivity permit is valiEI fer eAe year frem the Elate ef issue.

2.

UpeA appreval lly the eeAlrel effieer, twe permits ee•;eriAg the same seepe ef werl< er iEleAtieal
prejeet may Ile elltaiAeEI aAEI will Ile valiEI fer a perieEI ef twe years frem the Elate ef issue.

3.

Permit eeverage shall Ael Ile traAsferreEI frem the erigiAal permit helEler.

4.

Permits may Ile veluAlarily termiAaleEI pursuaAI le SeetieA 17.12.27§.

The fellewiAg exemptieAs will apply le this SeetieA:
1.

Class I, II, er Ill air quality permit helElers pursuaAt le SeetieA 17.12.149 whese permit
autherizes the alleve EleserilleEI aetivities iA sullseetieA B.1.a thru El.

2.

TreAehiAg aetivities asseeialeEI with the iAslallatieA el irrigatieA liAes fer laAElseapiAg purpeses
that Elisturbs less Iha A the first feet ef tepseil.

3.

TreAehiAg aetivities leeateEI lleAeath a reaEI fer whieh a eurreAI fugitive Elust aetivity permit fer
reaEI eeAstruetieA has lleeA issueEI.

17.12.475 NIOSH.'\P astMty permits.

A.

Ne perseA shall allew er eemmeAee ElemelitieA er reAevatieA el aAy NIOSH/\P faeility as ElefiAeEI iA 49
CFR 61 Sullpart M witheut first ebtaiAiAg aA aetivity permit !rem the eeAtrel effieer.

B.

/\ NIOSialAP aetivity permit shall Ile elltaiAeEI lly perseAs eeAEiuetiAg the fellewiAg aetivities:
1.

QemelitieA el leaEI suppertiAg struetural memllers.

2.

ReAevatieA el mere thaA 269 liAear feet el R/\CM eA pipes.

3.

ReAevatieA el mere thaA 169 square feet el RACM eA ether faeility eempeAeAls.

4.

ReAevatieA el mere thaA 3§ eullie feet el R/\CM eff faeility eempeAeAls .

.'\rtisle V.

Open Burning Permits

17.12.480 Open burning permits.

A.

In aEIElitieA te the ElefiAilieAS GeAlaiAeEI iA A.RS.§ 49 §91, iA this SeetieA:
1.

"/\grieultural llumiAg" meaAs llumiAg el vegetative materials relaleEI le the preEluetieA aAEI
harvestiAg el ereps aAEI raisiAg el aAimals fer the purpese el markeliAg fer prefit, er previEiiAg a
liveliheeEI, llut Ael iAeluEliAg the llumiAg el heusehelEI waste er prehilliteEI materials. BumiAg
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may be ceRauctea iR fielas, i,iles, aitcA baRl<s, feRce rows, or caRal laterals fer i,urposes sucA
as weea ceRtrol, aisease a Ra i,est i,reveRtieR, er site i,rei,aratieR.
2.

"Air curtaiR aestructer" meaRs aR iRciReratieR aevice aesigRea aRa usea te secure, by meaRs ef
a faR geReratea air curtaiR, ceRtrollea cembustieR ef eRly woea waste a Ra slasA materials iR aR
eartAeR treRGA er refractery liRea i,it er biR.

a.

"Ai,i,rovea waste burner" meaRs aR iRciRerator ceRstructea ef fire resistaRt material witA a sever
er screeR IAat is clesea wAeR iR use, aRa Aas ei,eRiRgs iR tAe siaes er tei, Re greater tAaR oRe
iRGA iR aiameter.

4.

"Class I area" meaRs aRy eRe of tAe ArizoRa maRaatory feaeral Class I areas aefiRea iR AR.S.
§ 49 401.01.

§.

"CeRstructioR buFRiRg" meaRs buFRiRg wooa er vegetative material from laRa cleariRg, site
preparatieR, er fabricatieR, erectieR, iRstallatioR, aemelitieR, er meElificatieR ef aRy builaiRgs er
etAer laREl imi,rovemeRts, but Eloes Rel iRcluae bumiRg AeuseAolEl waste er proAitiitea material.

e.

"DaRgerous material" meaRs aRy substaRce er cembiRatieR ef substaRces tAat is capable ef
causiRg bedily Aarm er i,roi,erty less URless ReutralizeEl, coRsumeEl, er etAerwise Elisi,oseEl ef iR
a ceRtrollea aREl safe maRRer.

7.

"EmissioR reEluctioR tecARiques" meaRs metAeEls fer coRtrolliRg emissieRs from oi,eR outEleor
fires to miRimize IAe ameuRt of emissieRs euti,ut i,er UR it ef area bumeEl.

8.

"Flue," as used iR IAis SectioR, meaRs aRy duct or i,assage fer air er cembustieR gases, sucA as
a stacl< er cAimRey.

9.

"l,,louseAola waste" meaRs aRy selid waste iRcluEliRg garbage, rubbisA, aREl saRitary waste from
a sei,tic taRI< IAat is geRerateEl from AeuseAolas iRcluEliRg siRgle aREl multii,le family resiaeRces,
Aotels aRa metels, buRl<Aeuses, raRger statieRs, crew quarters, campgrouREls, i,icRic grouREls,
aREl aay use recreatieR areas, but Elees Rel iRcluEle coRstructieR aebris, laRascai,iRg rubble,
ElemelitieR aebris er i,roAibitea materials.

10. "IRElei,eRaeRt autAerity te i,ermit fires" meaRs IAe autAerity ef a ceuRty te i,ermit fires by a rule
aaeptea uREler ArizeRa ReviseEl Statutes, Title 49, CAai,ter a, Article a, aREl iRcluEles eRly
Maricepa, Pima, aREl PiRal ceuRties.
11. "OpeR outaeor fire er oi,eR buFRiRg" meaRs tAe cembustieR ef material of aRy tyi,e, outEleors
aREl iR IAe oi,eR, ¥.'Aere IAe proaucts ef cembustieR are Rel Elirected IArougA a flue. Oi,eR
outEleor fires iRcluEle agricultural, resiaeRtial, prescribeEl, aREl ceRstructieR bumiRg, aRd fires
usiRg air curtaiR Elestructers.
12. "PrescribeEl bumiRg" meaRs tAe ceRtrolleEl api,licatieR ef fire to wilEllaREl fuels tAat are iR eitAer a
Ratural or meElified state, uREler certaiR bum aREl smel<e maRagemeRt prescrii,tieR coRaitieRs
tAat Rave beeR specifieEl by IAe laREl maRager iR cAarge of or assistiRg tAe bum, te attaiR
plaRRea reseurce maRagemeRt ebjectives. PrescribeEl buFRiRg Eloes Rot iRcluEle a fire set er
permitteEl by a i,ublic officer te i,reviae iRstructieR iR fire figAliRg metAeas, or coRstructieR or
resiEleRtial bumiRg.
1a. "ProAibiteEl materials" meaRs ReRi,ai,er garbage frem !Ae i,recessiRg, sterage, service, er
ceRsumi,tieR ef feeEl; cAemically treateEl weoa; leaEl i,aiRtea weeEl; liReleum fleeriRg, aREl
cempesite ceuRter tops; tires; eici,lesives er ammuRitioR; oleaRaers; aspAalt sAiRgles; tar pai,er;
i,lastic aREl rubber i,reElucts, iRcluEliRg bettles fer AouseAela cAemicals; plastic grocery aREl retail
bags; waste i,etreleum i,reElucts, sucA as waste craRkcase eil, traRsmissieR eil, aREl eil filters;
traRsfermer eils; asbestos; batteries; aRti freeze; aeresel si,ray caRs; electrical wire iRsulatieR;
IAermal iRsulatieR; pelyester i,reElucts; AazarEleus waste proaucts sucA as i,aiRts, pesticiEles,
cleaRers aREl selveRts, staiRs aRa vamisAes, aREl etAer flammable liquiEls; i,lastic i,esticiEle bags
aREl ceRtaiRers; aREl AazarEleus material coRtaiRers iRcluEliRg IAese tAat ceRtaiReEl leaEl,
caElmium, mercury, er arseRic cemi,euREls.
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14. "ResiElential llurning" means open burning of vegetative materials eonElueted by or for the
occupants of resiElential Elwellings, llut Eloes not incluEle llurning householEI waste or prohibited
material.
B.

Unlawful open llurning. MotwithstanEling any other rule in this Chapter, a person shall not ignite,
cause to Ile igniteEI, permit to be igniteEI, allow, or maintain any open outEloor fire in a eounty without
inElepenElent authority to permit fires eiccept as proviEleEI in A.RS.§ 49 §Q1 anEI this Section.

C.

Open outEloor fires exempt from a permit. The following fires Elo not re(luire an open IJurning permit
from the eontrol offieer or a ElelegateEI authority:
1.

2.

D.

fires useEI only for:
a.

Cooking of food,

b.

ProviEling warmth for human beings,

c.

Recreational purposes,

El.

BranEling of animals,

e.

OreharEI heaters for the purpose of frost proteetion in farming or nursery operations, anEI

f.

The proper Elisposal of flags unEler 4 U.S.C. 1, § 8.

/\ny fire set or permitteEI by any pulllic officer in the performance of official Eluty, if the fire is set
or permission given for the following purpose:
a.

Control of an active wilElfire; or

IJ.

Instruction in the methoEI of fighting fires, eiccept that the person setting these fires must
comply with the reporting requirements of sullsection (D)(:l)(f).

:l.

fire set by or permitteEI by the control offieer of Department of Agrieulture for the purpose of
Elisease anEI pest prevention in an organizeEI, area wiEle control of an epiElemic or infestation
affeeting livestocl( or crops.

4.

PrescrilleEI burns set by or assisted by the foEleral government or any of its departments,
agencies, or agents, or the state or any of its agencies, Elepartments, or political sulldivisions.

Open outEloor fires requiring a permit.
1.

2.

The following open outEloor fires are alloweEI with an open llurning permit from the control officer
or a ElelegateEI authority:
a.

Construction burning;

b.

Agricultural burning;

c.

ResiElential llurning;

El.

PrescribeEI burns conElucteEI on private lanes without the assistance of a feEleral or state
lanEI manager as ElefineEI unEler;

e.

Any fire set or permitteEI by a pulllie officer in the performance of official Eluty, if the fire is
set or permission given for !Re purpose of weeEI abatement, or !Re prevention of a fire
hazarEI, unless !Re fire is exempt from !Re permit requirement unEler subsection (C)(:l);

f.

Open outdoor fires of Elangerous material under subseetion (E);

g.

Open outEloor fires of RouseholEI waste under sullseetion (f); anEI

h.

Open outEloor fires that use an air curtain destructor, as ElefineEI in 17.12.48Q (A)(2).

/\ person conEluctin€) an open outEloor fire in a county with inElepenElent autRority to permit fires
sRall obtain a permit from the control officer or a Elele€)ateEI autRority unless mcempteEI unEler
subsection (C). Permits may be issueEI for a perioEI not to exceeEI one year. A person sRall
obtain a permit by completing an PDEQ approveEI application form.
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J.

Open outdoor fire permits issued under this SeGtion shall inGlude:
a.

/\ list of the materials that the permittee may burn under the permit;

b.

A means of Gon!aG!in9 the permittee authorized by tl1e permit to set an open fire in the
event that an order le eJE!in9uish the open outdoor fire is issued by the Gontrol officer or the
dele9ated au!Rority;

G.

A requirement that burns be GonduGted durin9 the followin9 periods, unless otherwise
waived or direGted by the Gontrol offiGer on a speGifiG day basis:

d.

i.

Year round: i9nite fire no earlier !Ran one hour after sunrise; and

ii.

Year rounEI: extin9uish fire no later !Ran two Rours before sunset;

A requirement that the permittee GonduG! all open burnin9 only Elurin9 atmospReriG
Gonditions !Rat:

i.

Prevent dispersion of smol<e into populateEI areas;

ii.

Prevent visibility impairment en traveled roaEls or at airports !Rat result in a safety
hazara;

iii.

Do not create a publiG nuisanGe or aElversely affect publiG safety;

iv.

Do not Gause an aElverse impaGt to visibility in a Class I area; an El

'I.

Do not cause uncontrollable spreaElin9 of the fire;

e.

A list of !Re types of emission reEluctien teGhniques that the permittee shall use to minimize
fire emissions;
·

f.

A reportin9 requirement that !Re permittee sRall meet by proviElin9 the followin9 information
in a format proviEleEI by the Gontrol offiGer for eaGh date open burnin9 OGGurreEI, on either a
Elaily basis on !Re Elay of the fire, or an annual basis in a report te the Gontrol offiGer or
Elele9ateEI authority due on February 1 for !Re previous GalenElar year:
i.

TRe date of eacR burn;

ii.

TRe type and quantity of fuel burneEI for eacR Elate open burnin9 occurred;

iii.

The fire type, suGh as pile or pit, for eaGR eate open burnin9 eGGurred; ane

i><

For eaGh eate open burnin9 OGGurree, !Re le9al location, to tl1e nearest section, or
latituee ane lon9ituee, to the nearest ee9ree minute, or street aderess for residential

..

lwrn6i
9.

A requirement !Rat !Re person Goneuctin9 !Re open burn notify the loGal fire fi9h!in9 a9enGy
or private fire protection service provieer, if the serviGe provieer is a eele9atee authority,
before burnin9. If nei!Rer is in mEislenGe, the person GonauG!in9 the burn shall notify !Re
state forester;

R.

A requirement that the permittee start eaGh open outeoer fire usin9 items !Rat Elo not Gause
the proauGtion of blaGI< smol<e;

i.

A requirement !Rat !Re permittee attenEI the fire at all times until it is Gompletely
extin9uisRed;

j.

A requirement !Rat IRe permittee provide fire extin9uisl1in9 equipment on site for the
au ration of tRe burn;

k.

/\ requirement that !Re permittee ensure !Rat a burnin9 pit, burnin9 pile, or approvee waste
burner be at least §Q feet from any structure;

I.

/\ requirement that !Re permittee have a Gopy of IRe burn permit on site eurin9 open
burnin9;
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4.

m.

A requirement that the µermittee not conduct oµen burning when an air stagnation
aElvisory, as issueEI by the ~lational \l\1eather Service, is in effect in the area of the burn or
Eluring µerioEls when smoke can be exµecteEI to accumulate to the extent that it will
significantly imµair visibility in Class I areas;

n.

A requirement that the µermittee not conEluct oµen burning when any stage air µollution
eµisode is declareEI by ADEQ or PDEQ;

o.

A statement that the control officer, or any other µublic officer, may order that the burn l:>e
extinguisheEI or µrohil:>it burning during µeriods of inaElequate smol1e disµersion, eirnessi•;e
visil:>ility imµairment, or mitreme fire danger; and

fl.

A list of the activities µrohibited and the criminal µenalties µrovideEI unEler A.RS. § 1:l
4-70&.-

The control officer or a delegated authority shall not issue an oµen l:>urning µermit under this
Section:
a.

That would allow burning µrohibited materials other than under a µermit for the burning of
dangerous materials;

I:>.

If the aµµlicant has aµµlied for a µermit unEler this Section to burn a Elangerous material
which is also hazarElous waste under 4Q CF'R 2@1, but Eloes not have a µermit to burn
hazarElous waste unEler 4Q CF'R 264, or is not an interim status facili~l allowed to burn
hazarElous waste unEler 4Q CF'R 265; or

c.

If the l:>urning would occur at a solid waste facility in violation of 4Q CF'R 258.24 and the
control officer has not issued a variance under A.RS. § 49 76:l.Q1.

E.

Oµen outdoor fires of dangerous material. /\ fire set for the disµosal of a dangerous material is
allowed by the µrevisions of this Section, when the material is too dangerous to store and transµort,
anEI the control officer has issued a µermit for the fire. A µermit issued under this sul:>section shall
contain all µrevisions in subsection (D)(:l) exceµt for subsections (D)(:l)(e) and (D)(:l)(f). The control
officer shall µermit fires for the disµosal of dangerous materials only when no safe alternative method
of disµosal eidsts, and l:>urning the materials does not result in the emission of hazardous or tmdc
sul:>stances either directly or as a µroduct of coml:>ustion in amounts that will endanger health or
safety,-

!=.

Oµen .outEloor fires of household waste. An oµen outdoor fire for the disµosal of household waste is
allowed by µrevisions of this Section when µermitted in writing by the control officer or a delegated
authority. A µermit issueEI unEler this subsection shall contain all µrevisions in sul:>section (D)(:l)
exceµt for subsections (D)(:l)(e) anEI (D)(:l)(f). The µermittee shall conduct oµen outdoor fires of
householEI '.'.'aste in an aµµroved waste burner and shall either:
1.

Burn householEI waste generated on site on farms or ranches of 4Q acres or more where no
household 'Naste collection or disµosal service is available; or

2.

Burn household •.vaste generated on site where no householEI waste collection anEI Elisµosal
service is available and where the nearest other dwelling unit is at least 5QQ feet a'Nay.

G.

The control officer shall hold an annual µublic meeting for interesteEI µarties to review oµerations of
the oµen outdoor fire µrogram and discuss emission reduction techniques.

la!.

Nothing in this Section is intended to µermit any µractice that is a violation of any statute, orElinance,
rule, or regulation.

I.

The term of any oµen burning µermit shall l:>e as sµecified ey the control officer, sueject to the
following limitations:
1.

The term of a temµorary oµen l:>urning µermit shall not exceed three consecutive or
nonconsecuti•;e days within a thirty day µeriod; and

2.

The term of an extenEled oµen l:>urning µermit shall exµire as sµecified on the original
aµµlication, and shall in no case exceed ninety Elays.
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ArtiGle VI.

Fees

17.12.SOO General previsions.
/\.

PerFRits issued pursuant te a pregraFR adopted under this title are subject te payFReAt ef a reaseAaele
fee te ee deterFRiAed as eutlined iA tl1is el1apter.

B.

funds reeeived fer perFRits issued pursuant te tl1is el1apter sl1all ee depesited iA a speeial puelie
health fund and sl1all ee used ey the eentrel effieer te defray the eests ef iFRpleFReAting previsiens ef
this title.

C.

AA applieant fer an aetivity er epeA eurniAg perFRit sl1all pay a fee ealeulated aeeerdiAg te the
seRedules listed at !Re end of tRis ehapter aAd any ether previsiens estaelisRed iA suesequent
seetions.

17.12.S10 Fees related to Class I permits.

A

Souree Categery. TRe owner or eperator of a seuree required te Ra'Je an air quality perFRit freFR tl1e
eontrol offieer sRall pay !Re fees deserieed iA tRis Seetion unless autRorized to operate under a
general perFRit issued under Artiele Ill. The fees are eased on a souree eeing elassified iA tl1e
fellewiAg categery: C

lass I sourees are those required or that eleet to have a perFRit umler Section 17.12.14Q(B)(1).
B.

Fees fer PerFRit /\etions. The owner or eperater of a Class I seuree shall pay to !Re eentrel offeer
$1Q§.8Q per heur, adjusted anAually under sueseetioA (F), fer all perFRit preeessing tiFRe required fer
a eillaele perFRit aetioA. Upon eoFRpletieA of perFRit proeessiAg aetivities otRer than issuaAee or denial
of tRe perFRit or perFRit revision, the eontrol offieer shall send notiee of !Re deeisioA to the applieant
along with a final iteFRized eill. The FRiniFRUFR fee for any eillaele perFRit aetieA is oAe Rour of !Re
current hourly rate. Exeept as previded iA subsection (E), !Re eontrel offcer sRall not issue a perFRit
or perFRit revision until tl1e final eill is paid in full.

C.

TRe owAer or operator of a Class I souree that Ras undergone initial startup ey January 1 shall
aAnually pay to !Re eontrol offieer an adFRiAistrative fee plus an eFRissioAs eased fee as follows:
1.

TRe applicaele adFRiAistrative fee freFR the taele eelow, as adjusted annually under suesection
(f). TRe fee is due ey Feeruary 1 or 6Q days after the contrel offieer FRails !Re invoiee under
sueseetioA (D), whicRever, is later.
Class I Seuree Category

--

Aerospace

-

,

$1§,§?Q

CeFReAt Plants

$47,680

CoFReustion,IBoilers

$11,§9Q

CoFRpressor Stations

~

Electrenics

$1 §,J4Q

Expandaele FoaFR

$1Q,99Q

FouAdries

$14,610

bandfills

$11,940

biFRe Plants

$44,660
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____

AdFRiAistrative Fee

I

GeppeF aAe ~licl~el MiAes

$11,22Q

Gele MiAes

$11,22Q

Meeile laleme MaAulacluFiAg

$11,11Q

PapeF Mills

$1e,aag

PapeF GealeFs
Pelrnleum Prneucls TeFmiAal Facilities

$11,§9Q

I
I

$17,Q2Q

PelymeFiC FaeFiC GealeFS

$1e,aag

ReiAleFcee Plastics

$11,§9Q

SemiceAeucleF FaeFicatieA

$2Q,17Q

GeppeF SmelleFS

$47,€i8Q
-

bllilities
bllililies

2.

$12,J1Q

~laluFal Gas

Fessil Fuel eimept NaluFal Gas

I

$24,JSQ

VilamiAIF'RaFmaceulical MaAulacluFiAg

$11,SJQ

Weee FurniluFe

$11,§9Q

GIAefS

$11,94Q

GIReFS wilR GeAliAueus emissieAS MeAileFiAg

$1§,J4Q

AA emissiens easee fee el $14.18 peF leA el actual emissieAs el all rngulalee pellulaAls emillee
euFiAg !Re pFevieus caleAeaF yeaF eAeiAg 12 meAIRs eaFlieF. TRe lee is aejustee aAAually uAeeF
sueseclieA (e) aAe eue ey FeeFuary 1 eF €iQ eays afteF !Re ceAlrnl efficeF mails !Re iAveice uAeeF
sueseclieA (D), wRicReveF is laleF.
a.

FeF puFpeses el IRis SeclieA, "actual emissieAs" meaAs !Re 1quaAlily el all rngulalee
pellulaAls emillee euFiAg !Re caleAeaF year, as eeleFmiAee ey !Re aAAual emissieAs
iAVeAlery UA9eF SeclieA 17.12.JW.

e.

FeF puFpeses el !Ris SeclieA, Fegulalee pellulaAls ceAsisl el !Re lellewiAg:

c.

i.

~lilrngeA miiees aAe aAy velalile eFgaAic cempeuAes;

ii.

GeA'JeAlieAal aiF pellulaAls, eiccepl caFeeA meAmciee aAe ezeAe;

iii.

/1.Ay pellulaAI !Ra! is suiljecl le aAy slaAeaFe ~rnmulgatee uAeeF SectieA 111 el !Re
/I.cl, iAclueiAg llueFiees, sulluFic acie mist, RyerngeA sulfiee, tetal Feeucee sulluF, aAe
rneucee sulluF cempeuAes; aAe

iv.

/1.Ay feeeFally listee RazaFeeus aiF pellulaAI.

FeF puFpeses el IRis SectieA, !Re lellewiAg emissieAs el rngulalee pellulaAls am exclueee
!Fem a seuFGe's actual emissieAs:
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El.

i.

.SmissioRs of aRy regulateEI pollutaRt from !Re souree iR excess of 4,000 tons per year;

ii.

.SmissioRs of aRy regulateEI pollutaRt alreaEly iRcluEieEI in !Re actual emissions fer !Re
sourne, sucR as a feElerally listecJ JciazarcJous air pollutant !Rat is alreacJy accouRteEI fer
as a voe or as PM 1 O;

iii.

.Smissions from insignificant activities listecJ iR !Re permit application for !Re sourse
unEier Section 17.12.190;

i",.

Fugitive emissions of PM 10 from activities otJcier tJcian crusJciing, belt transfers,
screeniRg, or stacl<iRg; ancJ

v.

Fugitive emissions of VOC frem solution extractioR units.

TRe coRtrol officer sJciall acJjust !Re rate for emissioR baseEI fees every November 1,
beginRiRg OR ~lovemeer 1, 200B, by multiplying $14 .18 by !Re Consumer Price Index (CPI)
fer tJcie most recent year, anEI tJcieR diviEiiRg ey !Re CPI fer !Re year 2007. TRe Consumer
Price IRcJex for aRy year is !Re average of !Re Consumer Price lncJex fer all urban
consumers puelisJcied by !Re United States DepartmeRt of Laeor, as of !Re close of !Re 12
montR period ending on August 31 of !Rat year.

D.

TJcie coRtrol officer sRall mail !Re owRer or operator of eacR source aR iRvoice fer all fees due uncJer
suesectioRs (C) ey Decemeer 1.

.S.

Any person wJcio receives a final itemized bill from tJcie control officer uncJer tJciis Section for a eillaele
permit action may request an infermal review of !Re Jciours billecJ and may pay tJcie eill uRcJer protest
as provided eelow:
1.

TRe request sRall tie made in writing, and receiveEI ey tJcie control officer witRin 30 days of !Re
cJate of !Re fiRal bill. Unless !Re GORtrol officer and person agree otJcierwise, !Re infermal review
sJciall take place witJciin 30 cJays after !Re control officer's receipt of !Re request. TJcie control
officer sJciall arrange !Re cJate and location of !Re infermal review witR !Re persoR at least 10
eusiness cJays before !Re iRfermal review: TJcie GORtrol officer sJciall review wJcietJcier !Re amounts
of time billeEI are correct and reasoRable for !Re tasks involvecJ. TJcie control officer sJciall mail Jciis
or Rer cJecision on !Re infermal review to !Re persoR wilRin 10 busiRess· cJays after !Re infermal
review date.

2.

TJcie control officer's decision after informal review sJciall become fiRal unless, witRiR 30 days
after person's receipt of !Re informal review decisioR, !Re person requests in writing a JcieariRg
pursuant to A.RS.§ 49 482.

3.

If !Re final itemizecJ bill is paid under protest, !Re control officer sRall take final action on !Re
permit or permit revision.

F.

TRe coRtrol officer sJciall acJjust !Re Rourly rate every November 1, to tJcie Rearest 1Q cents per Rour,
beginning on ~lovember 1, 200B, ey multiplying $105.BO ey !Re Consumer Price IRd ex (CPI) for !Re
most recent year, aRcJ tJcien Elivieing by !Re CPI for !Re year 2007. TJcie contrel officer sJciall adjust tJcie
acJministrative fees listeEI iR suesectioR (C) every Movemeer 1, to !Re Rearest $10, eegiRRiRg on
November 1, 200B, ey multiplying !Re acJmiRistrative fee ey !Re CoRsumer Price IREiex (CPI) for !Re
most recent year, and tJcien divicJing by !Re CPI fer !Re year 2007. TRe Consumer Price lndeJ( fer any
year is !Re average of !Re Consumer Price lnde)( fer all urban consumers publisJcied by !Re United
States Department of Labor, as of !Re close of !Re 12 montR periocJ ending on August 31 of !Rat year.

G.

An applicant for a Class I permit or permit revisioR may request tJciat tJcie control officer provide
acceleratecJ processiRg of tJcie applicatioR liy provicJiRg tJcie control officer written notice @O cJays
befere filing !Re applicatiOR. TRe request sJciall be accompaniecJ by aR iRitial fee of $15,000. TRe fee is
non refuncJable to tJcie exteRt of tJcie control officer's costs fer acceleratiRg tJcie processiRg if tJcie coRtrol
officer uncJertakes tJcie accelerateEI processing ElescribecJ below:

1.

If an applicant requests accelerateEI permit processing, IRe coRtrol officer may, to IRe exteRt
practicable, UREiertal<e to process !Re permit or permit revisioR according to !Re fellowiRg
scJcieEiule:
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a.

Fer applicatiens for initial Class I permits under Sectien 17.12.14() er significant permit
revisiens under Sectien 17.12.WQ, !Re centre! efficer shall issue er deny the prepesed
permit er permit revisien within 12Q days alter the centre! efficer determines that the
applicatien is cemplete.

IJ.

Fer miner permit revisiens under Sectien 17.12.2iiii, the centre! efficer shall issue er deny
the permit revisien wi!Rin €lQ days alter receiving a cemplete applicatien.

2.

At any time alter an applicant requests accelerated permit precessing, the centre! efficer may
require additienal advance payments ilased en the mest recent estimate el addilienal cesls.

a.

Upen cempletien el permit precessing activities !Jut ilefore issuance er denial el !Re permit er
permit revisien, !Re centre! efficer shall send netice el !Re decisien le the applicant aleng with a
final !Jill. The final !Jill slciall include all regular permit precessing and etlcier lees due, and, in
additien, the difference ilelween !Re cest el accelerating !Re permit applicatien, including any
cesls incurred ily the centre! efficer in centracting for, Airing, er supervising the werk el eutside
censullants, and all advance payments suilmilted for accelerated precessing. In !Re event all
payments made exceed actual accelerated permit cests, the centre! efficer shall reluAEI !Re
excess advance payments. Nething in tlciis suilsectien affects the puillic participatien
requirements el Seclien 17.12.a4Q, er EPA and affected slate review as required under Sectien
17.12.2QQ er Seclien 17.12.2iiii.

l=I.

Inactive Seurces. The ewner er eperaler el a permitted seurce that Ras unEleF§ene initial startup !Jut
was shut dewn for the entire preceEling year slciall pay §Q percent el the aElminislralive lee required
unEler suilsectien (C). The ewner er eperaler el a seurce claiming inactive status unEler this
suilsectien slciall suilmil a leller le the centre! efficer ily ~levemiler 1 el the calenElar year fer which
!Re seurce was inactive. Terminalien el a permit dees net relieve a seurce el any past lees due.

I.

Transilien.

1.

Suilsecliens (A) llcireuglci (l=I) el this Sectien are effective Decemiler 2Q, 2QQ7. The first
administrative lees are Elue en Feilruary 1, 2QQ8.

2.

All lees incurred alter Decemiler 2Q, 2QQ7, are payaille in accerdance with tlcie rates cenlaineEI
in tlciis Sectien.
a.

Emissien IJaseEI lees for calenElar year 2QQ€l shall Ile ililled at $14.18 per ton and Ile due
en Feilruary 1, 2QQ8.

IJ.

Permit precessing lees incurred alter Decemiler 2Q, 2QQ7 for any new permit, permit
revisien, transfer, er renewill shall Ile ililled in accerElance with the rates in this Seclien.

c.

Fees accrued !Jut net yet paid ilefore !Re effective date el this Sectien remain as
eilligalions te Ile paid te the centre! efficer.

17.12.520 Fees relateEI te Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.

!l.

Seurce Categories. The ewner er eperater el a seurce required to have an air quality permit !rem !Re
centre! efficer shall pay the lees descriileEI in IRis Sectien unless autlcierizeEI le eperate unEler a
general permit issued under Article Ill. Tlcie lees are ilased en a seurce ileing classified in ene el !Re
follewing t>.vo categories:

1.

Class II seurces are tlciese required le have a permit unEler Sectien 17.12.14Q(!l)(2).

2.

Class Ill seurces are these requireEI le Rave a permit unEler Seclien 17.12.14Q(!l)(a).

Fees fer Permit Acliens. TRe ewner er eperater el a Class II or Class Ill seurce slciall pay te !Re
centre! efficer $10ii.8Q per Reur, aEljusteEI annually unEler suilsectien (G), for all permit precessing
time requireEI for a ilillaille permit actien. Upen cempletien of permit precessing activities etlcier !Ran
issuance er Elenial el the permit er permit revisien, the contrel efficer shall senEI netice el !Re Elecisien
le !Re applicant aleng with a final itemized !Jill. Tlcie maximum lee for any ilillaille permit actien is
$2§,QQQ. The minimum lee for any ilillaille permit actien is ene heur el the current lcieurly rate. EJccept
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as provided in subsection (F), the control officer shall not issue a permit or permit revision until the
final bill is paid in lull.
C.

Class II Annual Fee. n1e owner er eperater el a Class II source that has undergone initial startup by
January 1 shall pay the annual lee !rem the table below, adjusted annually under subsection (G).
The lee is due by February 1 er @O days alter the centrel officer mails the invoice under subsection
(e), whichever is later.
Class 11 Source Category

Annuali;cee

Area Sources

$MO

~ISPS,INeSFIAP Boilers and Generators

~

~ISPS/~leSFIAI" True Miner Sources

$@,Q4()

MSl"S/NeSFIAP Synthetic Miner Sources

$11,040

D.

Class Ill Annual Fee. The owner er eperater el a Class Ill source that has undeF§ene initial startup
by January 1 slciall pay !Re annual lee !rem !Re table below, adjusted annually under subsection (G).
TRe lee is due by February 1 er @O days alter !Re centrel officer mails !Re invoice under subsection
(e), wlciiclciever is later.
Class 111 Source Category

I

Annual Fee

True Miner Sources
Nen NSl"S/~leSH/\P Boilers and Generators
Synthetic Miner Sources

.

I

e.

Tlcie centrel officer shall mail the owner er eperater el eaclci source an invoice fer all applicable lees
due umler subsectiens (C) er (D) by December 1.

F.

Any persen whe receives a final itemized bill from !Re centrel officer under tlciis Section fer a billable
permit action may request an informal review ef tlcie heurs billed and may pay tlcie bill under pretest
as provided below:
1.

The request shall be made in writing, and received by the centrel officer within 30 days ef tlcie
date of the final bill. Unless the control officer and person agree otherwise, the informal review
slciall tal<e place witlciin 30 days alter !Re central officer's receipt el the request. Tlcie control
officer slciall arrange tlcie date and lecatien el !Re informal review with the person at least 10
business days before !Re informal review. Tlcie centrel officer slciall review 'Nhether !Re amounts
el time billed are correct and reasonable fer !Re tasks involved. The control officer slciall mail his
er Icier decisien en tlcie informal review te tlcie person 'Nithin 10 business days alter !Re informal
review date.

2.

n1e centrel officer's decision alter informal review shall become final unless, witlciin 30 days
alter person's receipt el the informal review decision, tlcie person requests in writing a Rearing
pursuant te A.RS.§ 49 482.

3.

II the final itemized bill is paid under pretest, the centrel officer shall tal<e final actien en the
permit er permit revision.
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G.

The control officer shall adjust the hourly rate every ~loverneer 1, to the nearest 1Q cents per hour,
eeginning on Noverneer 1, 2008, by rnultiplying $10§.80 ey the Consurner Prise Index (CPI) for the
rnost resent year, and then dividing ey the CPI for the year 2007. The control officer shall adjust the
annual fees listed in suesestions (C) and (D) every Noverneer 1, to the nearest $10, eeginning on
~loverneer 1, 2008, ey rnultiplying the fee ey the Consurner Prise lnEleJc (CPI) for the rnost resent
year, anEI then Elividing ey the CPI for the year 2007. The Consurner Prise Index for any year is the
average ol the Consurner Prise lndelc for all urean sonsurners puelisheEI ey the UniteEI States
Departrnent of baeor, as ol the close ol the 12 rnonth perioEI enEling on /\ugust 31 ol that year.

l=I.

/\n applicant for a Class II or Class Ill perrnit or perrnit revision rnay request that the control officer
proviEle asselerateEI processing ol the application ey proviEling the control officer written notice eO
Elays eefore filing the application. The request shall ee assornpanieEI ey an initial fee ol $1§,000. The
fee is non relunElaele to the extent ol the control officer's costs for accelerating the processing if the
control officer undertakes the asselerateEI processing ElessrieeEI eelow:
1.

II an applicant requests asselerateEI perrnit processing, the control officer rnay, to the extent
prastisaele, unElertal<e to process the perrnit or perrnit revision assorEling to the following
schedule:
a.

For applications for initial Class II and Class Ill perrnits under Section 17.12.140 or
significant perrnit revisions unEler Section 17.12.2e0, the control officer shall issue or deny
the proposed perrnit or perrnit revision within 120 days alter the control officer deterrnines
that the application is sornplete.

e.

For rninor perrnit revisions under Section 17.12.2§§, the control officer shall issue or deny
the perrnit revision within eO days alter receiving a sornplete application.

2.

At any tirne alter an applicant requests accelerated perrnit processing, the control officer rnay
require additional advance payrnents eased on the rnost resent estirnate ol additional costs.

3.

Upon sornpletion ol perrnit processing activities eut eefore issuance or denial of the perrnit or
perrnit revision, the control officer shall send notice ol the decision to the applicant along with a
final sill. The rnaJcirnurn fee for any eillaele action for a Class II and Class Ill source is $2§,000.
The final sill shall include all regular perrnit processing an El other fees due, anEI, in aEIElition, the
difference eet>.veen the cost ol accelerating the perrnit application, including any costs incurred
ey the control officer in contrasting for, hiring, or supervising the worl< ol outside consultants,
and all advance payrnents suernitted for asselerateEI processing. In the event all payrnents
rnade exceed actual accelerated perrnit costs, the control officer shall refund the eJcsess
advance payrnents. ~lathing in this suesestion affects the puelis participation requirernents of
Section 17.12.340, or EP/\ and affected state review as required unEler Section 17.12.200 or
Section 17.12.2§§.

I.

Inactive Sources. The owner or operator ol a perrnitted source that has unElergone initial startup eut
was shut down for the entire preceding year shall pay §0 percent ol the annual fee required under
suesestion (C) or (D). The owner or operator ol a source slairning inactive status unEler this
suesestion shall suernit a letter to the control officer ey Noverneer 1 of the calendar year for which
the source >.vas inactive. Terrnination ol a perrnit does not relieve a source ol any past fees Elue.

J.

Transition.

1.

Suesestions (A) through (I) of this Section are effective Deserneer 20, 2007. The first annual
fees are Elue on Feeruary 1, 2008.

2.

/\II fees insurreEI alter Deserneer 20, 2007, are payaele in assorElanse with the rates contained
in this Section.
a.

Perrnit processing fees incurred alter Deserneer 20, 2007 for any new perrnit, perrnit
revision, transfer, or renewal shall ee eilled in accordance with the rates in this Section.

e.

Fees accrued eut not yet paid eefore the effective Elate ol this Section rernain as
oeligations to ee paid to the control officer.
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17.12.525 Reser\'ed.
17.12.530 Open burning permit fees.
Reror to Tallie 17.12.1330, Open Burning Permit fee Scheelules.

17.12.540 !I.Gti>lity permit fees.
A.

Reror to Tallie 17.12.1340, Activity Permit fee Schedules.

B.

The contrel officer may waive the activity permit roe if all the fellewing apply:
1.

The permit is lleing olltaineel fer cleanup el an illegal el ump; anel

2.

The ille!Jal elump was causeel lly a party other than the property owner where the elump is
locateel.

17.12.545 Resewed.
17.12.550 Reser\'ed.
17.12.560 Resewed.
17.12.570 Resewed.
17.12.580 Reser<'ed.
17.12.590 Resewed.
17.12.600 Resewed.
17.12.61 O Reser\'ed.
17.12.620 Refund ef permit fees.
No roes shall Ile refuneled except those paid in e>rness of the amount reEJuireel. /1.n e>rness payment
shall be refunded upon the written re(luest of the permittee within one year of overpayment.

17.12.630 Reser\'ed.
17.12.640 Resewed.
17.12.650 Resewed.
Table 17.12.480

Repealed
Table 17.12.530
OPEN BURNING PERMIT fEE SCHE!:>UbES

S.S.'
A

I

I

B

I

Permit Activity

Rate Components

Minimum fee

$1e.13 llase, plus $3.§3 per day of llurnin!l

~

$2@.ao llase, plus $§.00 per elay of llurnin!J

~

I

Resielential Burnin!J'

I

GommerciallA!Jricultural Burnin!J"

I

..

1.

Sull scheelule fer 1dent1f1cat1on only .

2.

The term of a resielential llurning permit shall not exceeel three (3) consecutive or non
consecutive days within a thirty day period.

3.

The term of a commercial/a!Jricultural llurning permit shall not exceeel ninety days.

Table 17.12.540
FUGITIVE !:>UST ACTIVITY PERMIT FEES SCHE!:>UbE {effestive July 5, 2007)
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RA+e GGMPG~le~l+S

AG+IVI+¥

&.-S-'

LaAe S!Fii,i,iA§ aAeleF eartAAAe'liA§

>1 ;, aeFeS
>:. 1Q aerns
>1 Q 4Q aeFeS
>4Q .. aeFeS

$1QQ.QQ
$5QQ.QQ
$1,5QQ.QQ
$3,QQQ.QQ

+FeAGAiA§

3QQ 5QQ lee!
591 1,5QQ lee!
1,591 5,QQQ leet
5,QQ1 .. lee!

$:.QQ.QQ
$4QQ.QQ
$8QQ.QQ

G

Reae eeAslruetieA

5Q 1,QQQ leet
1,QQ1 3,QQQ lee!
3,QQ1 @,QQQ .leet
€l,QQ1 .. leet

$:.59.QQ
$5QQ.QQ
$1,QQQ.QQ

g

BlastiA§

A

g

M~ltii,le Aetivity PeFAAil

€

$7§,00

$W.,.()()

~

>1 1Q aeFeS
>1Q 4Q aeres
>4Q .. aerns

$@:.5.QQ
$:.,QQQ.QQ
$4,QQQ.QQ

NESlelAP JI.Gti\<ity PeFmit

gemelitieA er ReAevatieA el NeSlelAP F'.aeility

i;:

1.

$4:.Q.QQ

..

Sub SGAeeule for 1eeAl1l1eat1eA eAly .

Chapter 17.13 - INDIVIDUAL AND GENERAL PERMITS AND PERMIT REVISIONS FOR CLASS II
AND CLASS Ill PERMITS
Article I. - General Provisions
17.12.16517.13.010

PeFmit aApplication processing procedures for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.

This section applies to each source requiring a Class II or Class Ill permit or permit revision.

B.

Standard Application Form and Required Information. To apply for any permit in this Section,
applicants shall complete the "Standard Permit Application Form" and supply all information required
by the "Filing Instructions" developed by the GeAlrel Offieercontrol officer. At a minimum an
application must include the following:

1.

The applicable requirements to which the source may be subject.

2.

A statement or evidence that the source is so designed, controlled, or equipped with such air
pollution control equipment that it may be expected to operate without emitting, or without
causing to be emitted, air contaminants in violation of the provisions of A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter
3, Article 3, and this Title.

3.

The fees to which the source may be subject.
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4.
C.

A proposed emission limitation, control or other requirement that meets the requirements of
sectioA 17.12.19QSection17.11.190.

Unless otherwise required by § 17.12.1 §QSection 17.11.050, a timely application is:
1.

For a source applying for a permit for the first time, one that is submitted within 12 months after
the source become subject to the permit program.

2.

For purposes of permit renewal, one that is submitted at least 6 months, but not greater than 18
months prior to the date of permit expiration.

3.

Any existing source which becomes subject to a standard promulgated by the
/\ElmiAistratoradministrator pursuant to section 112(d) of the Act (Hazardous Air Pollutants)
shall, within twelve months of the date on which the standard is promulgated, submit an
application for a permit revision demonstrating how the source will comply with the new
standard.
·

D.

If an applicable implementation plan allows the determination of an alternate emission limit, a source
may, in its application, propose an emission limit that is equivalent to the emission limit otherwise
applicable to the source under the applicable implementation plan. The source shall also
demonstrate that the equivalent limit is quantifiable, accountable, enforceable and subject to
replicable compliance determination procedures.

E.

A complete application is one that satisfies all of the following:
1.

To be complete, an application shall provide all information required pursuant to subsection B,
of this Section (standard application form section), except that applications for a permit revision
need supply such information only if it is related to the proposed change. A responsible official
shall certify the submitted information consistent with subsection H of this section (section on
certification of truth, accuracy, and completeness).
·

2.

An application for a new permit, a permit revision, or a permit renewal shall be deemed to be
complete unless within 60 days of receipt of the application, the GoAIFOI Officercontrol officer
notifies the applicant by certified mail that the application is not complete.

:J.

AA applicatioA for a Aew permit or a permit revisioA sAall coAlaiA aA
applicatiility of IAe requiremeAts estatilisAeEI uAEler GAapter 17.16 Article
EletermiAes that the proposeEI Aew source permit or permit revisioA
requiremeAls of Chapter 17.16 Article IX, the applicalioA sAall comply
requiremeAls of that Article.

assessmeAI of IAe
IX. If IAe applicaAI
is sulaject to tAe
wilA all applicatlle

4c 3.

If a source wishes to voluntarily enter into an emission limitation, control or other requirement
pursuant to sectioA 17.12.1 QQSection 17.11.190, the source shall describe that emissions
limitation, control or other requirement in its application, along with the proposed associated
monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements necessary to demonstrate that the
emission limitation, control, or other requirement is permanent, quantifiable, and otherwise
enforceable as a practical matter.

5' 1.,.

If while processing an application that has been determined or deemed to be complete, the
control officer determines that additional information is necessary to evaluate or take final
action on that application, the GoAtrol Officercontrol officer may request such information in
writing, delivered by mail and set a reasonable deadline for a response. Except for minor
permit revisions as set forth in § 17.12.2§§Section17.13.130, a source's ability to operate
without a permit, as set forth in this Article, shall be in effect from the date the application is
determined to be complete until the final permit is issued, provided that the applicant submits
any requested additional information by the deadline specified by the GoAlrol Officercontrol
officer. If the GoAtrol Officercontrol officer notifies an applicant that the application is not
complete under subdivision 3 of this subsection, the application may not be deemed
automatically complete until an additional 60 days after the next submittal by the applicant.
The GoAlrol Officercontrol officer may, after/on submittal by the applicant pursuant to this
subdivision, reject an application that is determined to be still incomplete and shall notify the
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applicant of the decision by certified mail. After a rejection under this subdivision, the Control
Gffieefcontrol officer may deny or revoke an existing permit, as applicable.
1h §,_

The completeness determination shall not apply to revisions processed through the. minor
permit revision process.

7-, §,_

If a permit applicant request terms and conditions allowing for the trading of emission
increases and decreases in the permitted facility solely for the purpose of complying with a
federally enforceable emission cap that is established in the permit independent of otherwise
applicable requirements, the permit applicant shall include in its application proposed
replicable procedures and permit terms that ensure the emissions trades are quantifiable and
enforceable.

8. L.

The Contrel OffieeFcontrol officer is not in disagreement with a notice of confidentiality
submitted with the application pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-487.

F.

The Contrel OffieeFcontrol officer, either upon the Control OffieeF'scontrol officer's own initiative or
the request of a permit applicant, may waive a requirement that specific information or data be
submitted in the application for a particular source if the Contml OffieeFcontrol officer determines that
the information or data would be unnecessary to determine the sources potential emissions,
applicable requirements, or air pollution control equipment effectiveness.

G.

Duty to Supplement or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to submit any relevant facts or
who has submitted incorrect information in a permit application shall, upon becoming aware of such
failure or incorrect submittal, promptly submit such supplementary fact or corrected information. In
addition, an applicant shall provide additional information as necessary to address any requirements
that become applicable to the source after the date it files a complete application, but prior to release
of a proposed permit.

H.

Certification of Truth, Accuracy, and Completeness. Any application form or report submitted
pursuant to this Title shall contain certification by a responsible official of truth, accuracy, and
completeness. This certification and any other certification required under this Title shall state that,
based on information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in
the document are true, accurate, and complete.

I.

Action on Application.

1.

The Contml OffieeFcontrol officer shall issue or deny each permit according to the provisions of
A.R.S. § 49-481. The ContFol OffieeFcontrol officer may issue a permit with a compliance
schedule for a source that is not in compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of
permit issuance.

2.

In addition, a permit may be issued, revised, or renewed only if all of the following conditions
have been met

3.

a.

The application received by the control OffiGefofficer for a permit, permit revision, or permit
renewal shall be complete according to subsection E of this Section.

b.

Except for revision qualifying as administrative or minor under §§ 17.12.24§ aml
17.12.2aaSection 17.13.120 and Section 17.13.130, all of the requirements for public
notice shall require compliance with all applicable requirements.

c.

The conditions of the permit shall require compliance with all applicable requirements.

d.

For Class II or Class Ill permits that contain voluntary emission limitations, controls, or
other requirements established pursuant to seetion 171.12.1 QQSection 17.11.190, the
Contml OffieeFcontrol officer shall have complied with the requirement of subsection C of
seetion 17.12.1 QQSection 17.11.190 to provide the AeministFatoFadministrator with a copy
of the proposed permit.

The control officer may issue a notice of termination of a permit issued pursuant to this Section
if:
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J.

a.

The CeAtrel Ol'licercontrol officer has reasonable cause to believe that the permit was
obtained by fraud or misrepresentation.

b.

The person applying for the permit failed to disclose a material fact required by the permit
application form or the regulation applicable to the permit, of which the applicant had or
should have had knowledge at the time the application was submitted.

c.

The terms and conditions of the permit have been or are being violated.

4.

If the CeAtrel Ollicercontrol officer issues a notice of denial or termination of a permit under this
Section, the notice shall be served on the applicant or permittee by certified mail, return receipt
requested. The notice shall include a statement detailing the grounds for the denial or
revocation and a statement that the permit applicant or permittee is entitled to a hearing.

5.

The CeAtrel Ol'licercontrol officer shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factual
basis for the proposed permit conditions including references to the applicable statutory or
regulatory provisions.

6.

The CeAtrel Officercontrol officer shall take final action on each permit application (and request
for revision or renewal) within eighteen months after receiving a complete application.

7.

A proposed permit decision shall be published within nine months of receipt of a complete
application and any additional information requested pursuant to subdivision (E)(4) of this
Section to process the application. The CeAtrel Officercontrol officer shall provide notice of the
decision as provided in § 17.12.J40Section 17.13.210 and any public hearing shall be
scheduled as expeditiously as possible.

Requirement for a Permit. Except as noted under the provision~ in §§ 17.12.240 aAEI
17.12.255Section 17.13.110 and Section 17.13.130, no source may operate after the time that is
required to submit a timely and complete application, except in compliance with a properly issued
permit. However, if an existing source submits a timely and complete application for permit issuance,
revision or renewal, the source's failure to have a permit is not a violation of this Article until the
CoAtrel Officercontrol officer takes final action on the application. This protection shall cease to apply
if, subsequent to the completeness determination, the applicant fails to submit, by the deadline
specified in writing by the CeAtrol Ol'licercontrol officer, any additional information identified as being
needed to process the application.

17.12.18517.13.020 - Permit contents for Class II and Class Ill permits.
A.

Each permit issued shall include the following elements:
1.

The date of issuance and the permit term.

2.

Enforceable emission limitations and standards, including operational requirements and
limitations that assure compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of issuance and
those that have been voluntarily accepted under sectieA 17.12.19QSection 17.11.190.

3.

a.

The permit shall specify and reference the origin of and authority for each term or
condition, and identify any difference in form as compared to the applicable requirement
upon which the term or condition is based.

b.

Any permit containing an equivalency demonstration for an alternative emission limit
submitted under Section 17.12.165(0)17.13.01 O{D) shall contain provisions to ensure that
any resulting emissions limit has been demonstrated to be quantifiable, accountable,
enforceable, and based on replicable procedures.

Each permit shall contain the following requirements with respect to monitoring:
a.

All monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods required under applicable
monitoring and testing requirements, including:

i.

Monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods under 40 CFR 64;
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4.

ii.

Other procedures and methods promulgated under sections 114(a)(3) or 504(b) of the
Act; and

iii.

Monitoring and analysis procedures
17.12.190Section 17.11.190.

or

test

methods

required

under

§

b.

40 CFR 64 as codified July 1, 2004, is incorporated by reference and on file with the
CeRIFel Offieercontrol officer. This incorporation by reference contains no future editions or
amendments. If more than one monitoring or testing requirement applies, the permit may
specify a streamlined set of monitoring or testing provisions if the specified monitoring or
testing is adequate to assure compliance at least to the same extent as the monitoring or
testing applicable requirements not included in the permit as a result of such streamlining;

c.

If the applicable requirement does not require periodic testing or instrumental or
noninstrumental monitoring (which may consist of recordkeeping designed to serve as
monitoring), monitoring that is commensurate with the size and rate of emission from each
emission unit shall be established by the CeRlrnl Offieercontrol officer. Recordkeeping
provisions that are sufficient to meet the requirements of this subsection; and

d.

As necessary, requirements concerning the use, maintenance, and, if appropriate,
installation of monitoring equipment or methods.

With respect to recordkeeping, the permit shall incorporate all applicable recordkeeping
requirements including recordkeeping requirements established pursuant to seetieR
17.12.190Section 17.11.190, where applicable, for the following:
a.

b.

Records of required monitoring information that includes the following:
i.

The date, place as defined in the permit, and time of sampling or measurements;

ii.

The date(s) analyses were performed;

iii.

The name of the company or entity that performed the analyses;

iv.

A description of the analytical techniques or methods used;

v.

The results of such analyses; and

vi.

The operating conditions as existing at the time of sampling or measurement.

Retention of records of all required monitoring data and support information for a period of
at least 5 years from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement, report, or
application. Support information includes all calibration and maintenance records and all
original strip-chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, and copies of all
reports required by the permit.

5.

The permit shall incorporate all applicable reporting requirements including reporting
requirements established under seetieR 17.12.040 aml seetieR 17.12.1 QOSection 17.13.190 and
Section 17.11.190.

6.

A severability clause to ensure the continued validity of the various permit requirements in the
event of a challenge to any portion of the permit.

7.

Provisions stating the following:
a.

The permittee shall comply with all conditions of the permit including all applicable
requirements of A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, and Pima County air quality rules. Any permit
noncompliance is grounds for enforcement action; for a permit termination, revocation and
reissuance, or revision; or for denial of a permit renewal application. Noncompliance with
any federally enforceable requirement in a permit is a violation of the Act.

b.

It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit.
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c.

The permit may be revised, reopened, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The
filing of a request by the. permittee for a permit revision, revocation and reissuance, or
termination, or of a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not
stay any permit condition.

d.

The permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege to
the permit holder.

e.

The permittee shall furnish to the CeAtrel Officercontrol officer, within a reasonable time,
any information that the CeAtrel Officercontrol officer may request in writing to determine
whether cause exists for revising, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to
determine compliance with the permit. Upon request, the permittee shall also furnish to the
CeAtrel Officercontrol officer copies of records required to be kept by the permit. For
information claimed to be confidential, the permittee shall furnish a copy of such records
directly to the AdmiAistrateradministrator along with a claim of confidentiality.

8.

A provision to ensure that the source pays fees to the control officer pursuant to A.R.S. § 49426(E) and Article VIArticle V of this chapter.

9.

A provision stating that no permit revision shall be required, under any approved economic
incentives, marketable permits, emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for
changes that are provided for in the permit.

10. Terms and conditions for reasonably anticipated operating scenarios identified by the source in
its application as approved by the CeAtrel Officercontrol officer. Such terms and conditions
shall:
a.

Require the source, contemporaneously with making a change from one operating
scenario to another, to record in a log at the permitted facility a record of the scenario
under which it is operating;

b.

Extend the permit shield described in 17.12.31 OSection 17.11.080 to all terms and
conditions under each such operating scenario; and

c.

Ensure that the terms and conditions of each such alternative scenario meet all applicable
requirements and the requirements of this title.

11. Terms and conditions, if the permit applicant requests them, as approved by the CeAtrel
OffiGefcontrol officer, for the trading of emissions increases and decreases in the permitted
facility, to the extent that the applicable requirements provide for trading increases and
decreases without a case-by-case approval of each emissions trade. Such terms and
conditions:
a.

Shall include all terms required under subsections A and C of this section to determine
compliance;

b.

May extend the permit shield described in subsection D of this section to all terms and
conditions that allow such increases and decreases in emissions;

c.

Shall not include trading that involves emission units for which emissions are not
quantifiable or for which there are no replicable procedures to enforce the emission trades;
and

d.

Shall meet all applicable requirements and requirements of this title.

12. Terms and conditions, if the permit applicant requests them and they are approved by the
CeAtrel Officercontrol officer, setting forth intermittent operating scenarios including potential
periods of downtime. If such terms and conditions are included, the state's emissions inventory
shall not reflect the zero emissions associated with the periods of downtime.
13. Upon request of a permit applicant, the CeAtrel Officercontrol officer shall issue a permit that
contains terms and conditions allowing for the trading of emission increases and decreases in
the permitted facility solely for the purpose of complying with a federally enforceable emission
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cap established in the permit independent of otherwise applicable requirements. The permit
applicant shall include in its application proposed replicable procedures and permit terms that
ensure the emissions trades are quantifiable and enforceable. The GeA!rel Offisercontrol officer
shall not include in the emissions trading provisions any emissions units for which emissions are
not quantifiable or for which there are no replicable procedures to enforce the emissions trades.
The permit shall also require compliance with all applicable requirements. Changes made under
this paragraph shall not include modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act and may
not exceed emissions allowable under the permit. The terms and conditions shall provide for
logging that conforms to 17.12.24G (B) (§)Section 17.13.110(8)(5). In addition, the notices shall
describe how the increases and decreases in emissions will comply with the terms and
conditions of the permit.
14. Other terms and conditions as are required by the Act, A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, Articles 1, 2
and 3 and the rules adopted in Title 17.
B.

Federally Enforceable Requirements
1.

2.

G.

The following permit conditions shall be enforceable by the AamiAistrateradministrator and
citizens under the Act:
a.

Terms or conditions in a Class II or Ill permit setting forth federally applicable
requirements; and

b.

Terms and conditions in any permit entered into voluntarily pursuant to seotieA
17.12.19QSection 17.11.190, as follows:
i.

Emissions limitations, controls or other requirements; and

ii.

Monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements associated with the emissions
limitations, controls or other requirements in subsection (8)(1)(c)(i).

Terms and conditions included in a permit that are federally enforceable under the Act or under
any of its applicable requirements will be specifically designated as such.

EaoR JJermit sRall oeAtaiA a oeml)liaAoe JJlaA that meets !Re req~irnmeAts el 17.12.31G.

9-cC. Emergency provision.
1.

An "Emergency" means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable events
beyond the control of the source, including acts of God that require immediate corrective action
to restore normal operation and that causes the source to exceed a technology-based emission
limitation under the permit, due to unavoidable increases in emissions attributable to the
emergency. An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the extent caused by improperly
designed equipment, lack of preventive maintenance, careless or improper operation, or
operator error.

2.

An emergency constitutes an affirmative defense to an action brought for noncompliance with
the technology-based emission limitations if the conditions of subsection ~.{QlQ) are met.

3.

The affirmative defense of emergency shall be demonstrated through properly signed,
contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:
a.

An emergency occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause or causes of the
emergency;

b.

At the time of the emergency, the permitted facility was being properly operated;

c.

During the period of the emergency the permittee took all reasonable steps to minimize
levels of emissions that exceeded the emissions standards or other requirements in the
permit; and

d.

The permittee submitted notice of the emergency to the GeAtrel Offioercontrol officer by
certified mail or hand delivery within two (2) working days of the time when emission
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limitations were exceeded due to the emergency. This notice shall contain a description of
the emergency, any steps taken to mitigate emissions, and corrective action taken.
4.

In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an
emergency has the burden of proof.

5.

This provision is in addition to any emergency or upset provision contained in any applicable
requirement.

~!LA permit issued to a source shall require that revisions be made under 17.12.270Section 17.13.150
to incorporate additional applicable requirements that become applicable to a source with a permit
with a remaining permit term of three or more years. No reopening shall be required if the effective
date of the applicable requirement is after the expiration of the permit. The revisions shall be made
as expeditiously as practicable, but not later than eighteen months after the promulgation of such
standards and regulations. Any permit revision required pursuant to this subsection shall comply with
provisions in 17.12.2B0Section 17.13.160 for permit renewal and shall reset the five year permit
term.
17.12.11017.13.030 - Grant or denial of applications for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.

The control officer shall deny a permit or revision if the applicant does not show that every such
source is so designed, controlled, or equipped with such air pollution control equipment that it may
be expected to operate without emitting or without causing to be emitted air contaminants in violation
of the provisions of this title, Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3, A.R.S., and the rules adopted by the
director.

B.

Prior to acting on an application for a permit, the control officer may require the applicant to provide
and maintain such facilities as are necessary for sampling and testing purposes in order to secure
information that will disclose the nature, extent, quantity or degree of air contaminants discharged
into the atmosphere from the source described in the application. In the event of such a requirement,
the control officer shall notify the applicant in writing of the type and characteristics of such facilities.

C.

In acting upon an application for a permit renewal, if the control officer finds that such source has
been constructed not in accordance with any prior permit or revision issued pursuant to A.R.S. §_49480.01, he shall require the person to obtain a permit revision or deny the application for such
permit. The control officer shall not accept any further application for a permit for such source so
constructed until he finds that such source has been reconstructed in accordance with the prior
permit or a revision, or a revision to the permit has been obtained.

D.

After a decision on a permit or revision, the control officer shall notify the applicant and any person
who filed a comment on the permit pursuant to A.R.S. §_49-480 or the revision pursuant to A.R.S. §
49-480.01 in writing of the decision, and if the permit is denied, the reasons for such denial. Service
of this notification may be made in person or by first class mail. The control officer shall not accept a
further application unless the applicant has corrected the reasons for the objections specified by the
control officer as reasons for such denial.

E.

The control officer may i_ssue a permit with a compliance schedule for a source that is not in
compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of permit issuance.

17.12.12017.13.040 -Appeals of permit actions for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.

Within thirty days after the control officer gives notice of approval, denial or revocation of a permit,
the applicant or any person who submitted comments pursuant to A.R.S. §_49-480, may request an
appeal as provided under A.R.S. §_49-482. The decision after that hearing constitutes the final permit
action from which judicial review may be taken pursuant to Chapter 17.28.

B.

Any person who has an interest that is or may be adversely affected may commence a civil action in
superior court against the control officer alleging that the control officer has failed to act in a timely
manner consistent with the requirements of A.R.S. §_49-480. No action may be commenced before
sixty days after the plaintiff has given notice to the control officer of the plaintiff's intent to file. The
court has jurisdiction to require the control officer to act without additional delay.
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17.12.25017.13.050 -Annual summary permit of amendments for Class II or Class Ill permits.

The Control Offisercontrol officer may amend any Class II or Class Ill permit annually without
following § 17.12.27QSection 17.13.150 in order to incorporate changes reflected in logs or notices filed
under§ 17.12.24QSection 17.13.110. The amendment shall be effective to the anniversary date of the
permit. The Control Offisercontrol officer shall make available to the public for any source:
1.

A complete record of logs and notices sent to the Department under § 17.12.24QSection
17.13.110; and

2.

Any amendments or revisions to the source's permit.

17.12.27517.13.060 -Voluntary termination of a permit for Class II and Class Ill permits.

ieJEGept for a Class I permit, a6 permittee may voluntarily request that a permit issued under this Title
be terminated.
A.

B.

C.

The request for a permit termination shall be completed on a form provided by the Control
GffiGercontrol officer.
1.

A responsible official shall certify the truth and accuracy of the submitted form.

2.

The "Notice of Intent to Terminate the Permit" shall set forth the specific reason and
timeline for the termination by the permittee.

3.

The submittal of the "Notice of Intent to Terminate the Permit" by a facility does not halt the
applicability of any permit condition or any applicable requirement of this Title.

The Control Offisercontrol officer may approve a "Notice of Intent to Terminate the Permit," if
the source has paid all applicable fees, and is in compliance with all applicable requirements of
this Title.
1.

Termination of a permit does not relieve a source of any applicable fees.

2.

The Control Offisercontrol officer will transmit the approval or denial of the "Notice of Intent
to Terminate the Permit" by certified mail, with a return receipt requested.

Notices issued under this section may not be appealed under A.R.S. §§ 49-471.01 or 49.48249482.

17.12.19517.13.070 - Establishment of an emissions cap for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.

An applicant may, in its application for a new permit, renewal of an existing permit, or as a significant
permit revision, request an emissions cap for a particular pollutant expressed in tons per year as
determined on a 12-month rolling average, or any shorter averaging time necessary to enforce any
applicable requirement, for any emissions unit, combination of emissions units, or an entire source to
allow operating flexibility including emissions trading for the purpose of complying with the cap. This
Section shall not apply to sources that hold an authority to operate under a general permit pursuant
to Artisle a ofU1is OiapterSection 17.13.080.

B.

An emissions cap for a Class II or Class Ill source that limits the emissions of a particular pollutant
for the entire source shall not exceed any of the following:

C.

1.

The applicable requirement for the pollutant if expressed in tons per year;

2.

The source's actual emissions plus the applicable significance level for the pollutant established
in 17.Q4.34Q (21Q)Section 17.04.340(A)(211);

3.

The applicable major source threshold for the pollutant; or

4.

A sourcewide emission limitation for the pollutant voluntarily agreed to by the source under
17.12.19QSection 17.11.190.

In order to incorporate an emissions cap in a permit the applicant must demonstrate to the Control
GffiGercontrol officer that terms and conditions in the permit will:
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1.

Ensure compliance with all applicable requirements for the pollutant;

2.

Contain replicable procedures to ensure that the emissions cap is enforceable as a practical
matter and emissions trading conducted under it is quantifiable and enforceable as a practical
matter. For the purposes of this Section, "enforceable as a practical matter" shall include the
following criteria:
a.

The permit conditions are permanent and quantifiable;

b.

The permit includes a legally enforceable obligation to comply;

c.

The limits impose an objective and quantifiable operational or production limit or require
the use of in-place air pollution control equipment;

d.

The permit limits have short-term averaging times consistent with the averaging times of
the applicable requirement;

e.

The permit conditions are enforceable and are independent of any other applicable
limitations; and

f.

The permit conditions for monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements are
sufficient to comply with 17.12.1 BG (A)(:3),(q), aml (5)Sections 17.13.020(A)(3), (A){4), and

.<lllifil.
:..

f'er a Class I permit, include all terms required under 17.12.18G (/\) ant:I 17.12.21G.

D.

Class I seurces shall leg an increase er decrease in actual emissiens autherized as a trade under an
emissiens cap unless an applicaele requirement requires netice te the Centrel Officer. The leg shall
contain the information required ey the permit inclut:ling, at a minimum, when the preposed
emissions increase or decrease occurret:1, a description of the physical change or change in methot:I
of operation that preduced the increase or decrease, the change in emissions !rem the physical
change or change in method of operation, ant:I how the increase or decrease in emissions complies
with the permit. Class II and Class Ill sources shall comply with 17.12.2qg (B)(5)Section
17.13.110(8)(5).

E.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall not include in an emissions cap or emissions trading allowed
under a cap any emissions unit for which the emissions are not quantifiable or for which there are no
replicable procedures or practical means to enforce emissions trades.

17.12.39017 .13.080 - Application for coverage under general permit.

A

Once the director has issued a general permit, any source which is a member of the class of facilities
covered by the general permit may apply to the control officer for authority to operate under the
general permit. Applicants shall complete the specific application form for general permits, or if none
has been adopted, the standard application form contained in Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1, of the

A.AC.
B.

f'or sources required te oetain a permit unt:ler Title V of the Act (Permits), the contrel officer shall
previde the administrator with a permit applicatien summary form ant:I any relevant portion of the
permit application and compliance plan. To the S)(tent possiele, this infermation shall tie previded in
computer readaele format compatiele with the at:lministrater's natienal dataease management
system.

G,B.

The Contrel Officercontrol officer shall give notice of the general permit application pursuant to
Section 17.12.:.qG17.13.210.

9,C.

The control officer shall act on the application for coverage under the general permit as
expeditiously as possible, but a final decision shall be reached within one hundred eighty days.
The source may operate under the terms of its application during that time. If the application for
coverage is denied, the control officer shall notify the source that it shall apply for an individual
permit within one hundred eighty days of receipt of notice. The control officer may defer acting on
an application under this subsection if the control officer has provided notice of intent to renew or
not renew the permit.
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€-cD.

Sources operating under a general permit shall apply to the director for the permit revisions
pursuant to A.AC. Title 18, Chapter 2, Article 5.

17.12.37017.13.090 - General permit enforcement.

The control officer shall administer, inspect and enforce all standards and applicable requirements
contained in general permits issued by the director to sources operating in the county.
Article II. - Permit Revisions, Renewals and Transfers for Class II and Class Ill Permits
17.12.23517.13.100 - Facility changes that require a permit revision for Class II or Class Ill permits.

A

The following changes at a source with a Class II or Class Ill permit shall require a permit revision:
1.

A change that triggers a new applicable requirement, violates an existing applicable
requirement, or is a modification under A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24).

2.

Establishment of, or change in, an emissions cap;

3.

A change that will require a case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other
standard, or a source-specific determination of ambient impacts, or a visibility or increment
analysis;

4.

A change that results in emissions that are subject to monitoring, recordkeeping or reporting
under 17.12.rnO (A)(3), (4 ), or (5)Sections 17.13.020(A)(3), (A)(4), or (A)(5). if the emissions
cannot be measured or otherwise adequately quantified by monitoring, recordkeeping, or
reporting requirements already in the permit;

5.

A change that will authorize the burning of used oil, used oil fuel, hazardous waste, or
hazardous waste fuel, or any other fuel not currently authorized by the permit;

6.

A change that requires the source to obtain a Class I permit;

7.

Replacement of an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with one that does
not have the same or better pollutant removal efficiency;

8.

Establishment or revision of a limit under 17.12.1 QQSection 17.11.190;

9.

Increasing operating hours or rates of production above the permitted level; and

10. A change that relaxes monitoring, recordkeeping, or reporting requirements, except when the
change results:

B.

a.

From removing equipment that results in a permanent decrease in actual emissions, if the
source keeps on-site records of the change in a log that satisfies 17.12.240.1.1 aml
~Sections 17. 13.110(1)( 1) and (1)(2) and if the requirements that are relaxed are present
in the permit solely for the equipment that was removed; or

b.

From a change in an applicable requirement.

A source with a Class II or Class Ill permit may make any physical change or change in the method
of operation without revising the source's permit unless the change is specifically prohibited in the
source's permit or is a change described in subsection (A). A change that does not require a permit
revision may still be subject to requirements in 17.12.245Section 17.13.120.

17.12.24017.13.110 - Procedures for certain changes that do not require a permit revision for Class
II or Class Ill permits.

A

Except for a physical change or change in the method of operation at a Class II or Class Ill source
requiring a permit revision under 17.12.235Section 17.13.100, or a change subject to logging or
notice requirements in subsection (B) or (C), a change at a Class II or Class Ill source shall not be
subject to revision, notice, or logging requirements under this Chapter.
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B.

C.

D.

Except as otherwise provided in the conditions applicable to an em1ss1ons cap created under
17.12.19aSection 17.13.070, the following changes may be made if the source keeps onsite records
of the changes according to subsection (/) below:
1.

Implementing an alternative operating scenario, including raw material changes;

2.

Changing process equipment, operating procedures, or making any other physical change if the
permit requires the change to be logged;

3.

Engaging in any new insignificant activity listed
17.04.340/A)/113)/a) through (i) but not listed in the permit;

4.

Replacing an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with an identical (same
model, different serial number) item. The Control Officercontrol officer may require verification of
efficiency of the new equipment by performance tests; and

5.

A change that results in a decrease in actual emissions if the source wants to claim credit for
the decrease in determining whether the source has a net emissions increase for any purpose.
The .logged information shall include a description of the change that will produce the decrease
in actual emissions. A decrease that has not been logged is creditable only if the decrease is
quantifiable, enforceable, and otherwise qualifies as a creditable decrease.

in

17.04.34Q(113)(a)Sections

Except as provided in the conditions applicable to an emissions cap created under 17.12.19aSection
17.13.070, the following changes may be made if the source provides written notice to the
Department in advance of the change as provided below:
1.

Replacing an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with one that is not
identical but that is substantially similar and has the same or better pollutant removal efficiency:
seven days. The Control Officercontrol officer may require verification of efficiency of the new
equipment by performance tests;

2.

A physical change or change in the method of operation that increases actual emissions more
than 10% of the major source threshold for any conventional pollutant but does not require a
permit revision: seven days;

3.

Replacing an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with one that is not
substantially similar but that has the same or better efficiency: 30 days. The Control
Gfficefcontrol officer may require verification of efficiency of the new equipment by performance
tests;

4.

A change that would trigger an applicable requirement that already exists in the permit: 30 days
unless otherwise required by the applicable requirement;

5.

A change that amounts to reconstruction of the source or an affected facility: seven days. For
purposes of this subsection, reconstruction of a source or an affected facility shall be presumed
if the fixed capital cost of the new components exceeds 50% of the fixed capital cost of a
comparable entirely new source or affected facility and the changes to the components have
occurred over the 12 consecutive months beginning with commencement of construction; and

6.

A change that will result in the emissions of a new regulated air pollutant above an applicable
regulatory threshold but that does not trigger a new applicable requirement for that source
category: 30 days. For purposes of this requirement, an applicable regulatory threshold for a
conventional air pollutant shall be 10% of the applicable major source threshold for that
pollutant.

For each change under subsection (C), the written notice shall be by certified mail or hand delivery
and shall be received by the Control Officercontrol officer the minimum amount of time in advance of
the change. Notifications of changes associated with emergency conditions, such as malfunctions
necessitating the replacement of equipment, may be provided with less than required notice, but
must be provided as far in advance of the change, or if advance notification is not practicable, as
soon after the change as possible. The written notice shall include:
1.

When the proposed change will occur,
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2.

A description of the change,

3.

Any change in emissions of regulated air pollutants, and

4.

Any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change.

E.

A source may implement any change in subsection (C) without the required notice by applying for a
minor permit revision under 17.12.255Section 17.13.130 and complying with 17.12.255
~Sections 17.13.130(C)(2) and fF}.{Q}.

F.

The permit shield described in 17.12.31QSection 17.11.080 shall not apply to any change made
under this Section, other than implementation of an alternate operating scenario under subsection
(8)(1).

G.

Notwithstanding any other part of this Section, the CoAlrel Offieercontrol officer may require a permit
to be revised for any change that, when considered together with any other changes submitted by
the same source under this Section over the term of the permit, constitutes a change under
17.12.235(/)0Section 17.13.1 OO(A).

H.

If a source change is described under both subsections (8) and (C), the source shall comply with
subsection (C). If a source change is described under both subsections (C) and 17.12.235(B)Section
17.13.100(8), the source shall comply with 17.12.235(B)Section 17.13.100(8).

I.

A copy of all logs required under subsection (8) shall be filed with the CoAlrol Offieercontrol officer
within 30 days after each anniversary of the permit issue date. If no changes were made at the
source requiring logging, a statement to that effect shall be filed instead.
1.

Each log entry required by a change under 17.12.24Q (B)Section 17.13.110(8) shall include at
least the following information:
a.

2.

A description of the change, including:
i.

A description of any process change.

ii.

A description of any equipment change, including both old and new equipment
descriptions, model numbers and serial numbers, or any other unique equipment
number.

iii.

A description of any process material change.

b.

The date and time that the change occurred.

c.

The provision of 17.12.24Q(B)Section 17.13.110 that authorizes the change to be made
with logging.

d.

The date the entry was made and the first and last name of the person making the entry.

Logs shall be kept for five years from the date created. Logging shall be performed in indelible
ink in a bound log book with sequentially numbered pages, or in any other form, including
electronic format, approved by the CoAlrol Offieercontrol officer.

17.12.24517.13.120 -Administrative permit amendments for Class II or Class Ill permits.
A.

Except for provisions pursuant to Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control), an administrative
permit amendment is a permit revision that does any of the following:
1.

Corrects typographical errors;

2.

Identifies a change in the name, address, or phone number of any person identified in the
permit, or provides a similar minor administrative change at the source;

3.

Requires more frequent monitoring or reporting by the permittee; and

4.

Allows for a change in ownership or operational control of a source as approved under Section
17.12.29Q17.13.170 where the control officer determines that no other change in the permit is
necessary, provided that a written agreement containing a specific date for transfer of permit
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responsibility coverage, and liability between the current and new permittee has been submitted
to the control officer.
B.

Administrative permit amendments to Title IV provisions of the permit shall be governed by
regulations promulgated by the administrator under Title IV of the Act (Acid Deposition Control).

C.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall take no more than sixty days from receipt of a request for an
administrative permit amendment to take final action on such request, and !or Class I i,ermits may
incori,orate such chan§es without providin§ notice to the i,ulllio or affected states i,rovided that it
desi§nates any such permit revisions as havin§ Ileen made pursuant to this section.

D.

The control officer shall sullmit a coi,y of Class I i,ermits revised under this section to the
administrator.

€-cD. Except for administrative permit amendments involving a transfer under Section 17.12.29Q17.13.170,
the source may implement the changes addressed in the request for an administrative amendment
immediately upon submittal of the request.
17.12.25517.13.130 - Minor i,ermit revisions for Class II or Class Ill permits.

A.

g.,A,

Minor permit revision i,rocedures may Ile used only for those chan§es at a Class I source that satisfy
all of the lollowin§:
1.

Do net violate any ai,i,lioalJle requirement;

2.

Do not involve sulJstantive ohan§es to existin§ monitorin§, rei,ortin§, or reoerdlrnepin§
requirements in the i,ermit;

3.

Do not require or ohan§e a case IJy case Eleterminatien of an emission limitation or other
standard, or a source specific Eletermination of amllient imi,aots, or a 'JisilJility or increment
analysis;

4.

Do not seel< to estalllish or ohan§e a permit term or condition !or which there is no
oorrespendin§ underlyin§ ai,i,licalJle requirement anEI that the source has assumed in order to
avoie an ai,i,lioallle requirement to which the source woulEI otherwise Ile sulljeot. The terms anEI
ooneitions include:
a.

/\ feeerally enforoealJle emissions oai, that the sou roe would assume to avoie classification
as a modification uneer any provision of Title I of the Act (Air Pollution Prevention ane
Control),

IJ.

An alternative emissions limit ai,i,rovee under re§ulatiens i,romul§ated under the Section
112(i)(5) of the Act (l=lazareous Air Pollutants);

5.

Are not moeifioations under any provision of Title I of the /1.ot (Air Pollution Prevention and
Control);

@.

Are not chan§es in fuels not rei,resentee in the permit ai,plioation or provieee !or in the i,ermit;

7.

The increase in the source's potential to emit any re§ulatee air i,ollutant is not si§nifioant as
eefinee in Section 17.Q4.34Q; anEI

8.

Are not requireEI to Ile i,rocessee as a si§nilioant revision uneer Section 17.12.2@Q.
Minor permit i,rovisien revision procedures shall be used for the following changes at a Class II or
Class Ill source:
1.

A change that triggers a new applicable requirement if all of the following apply:
a.

For emissions units not subject to an emissions cap, the net emissions increase is less
than the significant level defined in Section 17.04.340;

b.

A case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other standard is not
required; and

c.

The change does not require the source to obtain a Class I permit;
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2.

Increasing operating hours or rates of production above the permitted level unless the
increase otherwise creates a condition that requires a significant permit revision;

3.

A change in fuel from fuel oil or coal, to natural gas or propane, if not authorized in the
permit;

4.

A change that results in emissions subject to monitoring, recordkeeping, or reporting under
17.12.1 SQ (.'\)(3), (4), er (§)Sections 17.13.020(A)(3). (A)(4). or (A)(5) and that cannot be
measured or otherwise adequately quantified by monitoring. recordkeeping. or reporting
requirements already in the permit;

5.

A decrease in the emissions permitted under an emissions cap unless the decrease requires
a change in the conditions required to enforce the cap or to ensure that emissions trades
conducted under the cap are quantifiable and enforceable; and

6.

Replacement of an item of air pollution control equipment listed in the permit with one that
does not have the same or better efficiency.

G,~

As approved by the control officer. minor permit revision procedures may be used for permit
revisions involving the use of economic incentives. marketable permits. emissions trading. and
other similar approaches. to the extent that the minor permit revision procedures are explicitly
provided for in an applicable implementation plan or in applicable requirements promulgated by
the administrator.

J;).,C.

An application for minor permit revision shall be on the standard application form contained in
Title 18. Chapter 2. Appendix 1 of the A.AC. and include the following:
1.

A description of the change. the emissions resulting from the change. and any new
applicable requirements that will apply if the change occurs;

2.

Fer Class I seurces. and aAny source that is making the change immediately after it files the
application. the source's suggested proposed permit;

2.

Certification by a responsible official. consistent with standard permit application
requirements, that the proposed revision meets the criteria for use of minor permit revision
procedures and a request that the procedures be used;

€-c

EPA and Affected State Netificatien. Fer Class I permits. within five werl<ing days ef receipt ef an
applicatien fer a miner permit revisien. the centre! efficer shall netify the administrater and
affected states el the reEjuested permit revisien in accerdance with Sectien 17.12.2QQ.

~D.

The Centre! Officercontrol officer shall follow the following timetable for action on an application
for a minor permit revision:

1.

Fer Class I permits. the centre! efficer shall net issue a final permit revisien until after the
administrater's ferty five day review peried er until the administrater has netified the centre!
efficer that the administrater will net eeject te issuance el the permit revisien. whichever is
first, altheugh the centre! efficer may appreve the permit revisien befere that time. Within
ninety days el the centre! efficer's receipt el an applicatien under miner permit revisien
precedures. er fifteen days after the enEI el the aElministrater's ferty five day review peried.
whichever is later. the centre! efficer shall de ene er mere ef the fellewing:
a.

Issue the permit revisien as propesed;

b.

Deny the permit revisien applicatien;

c.

Determine that ti1e propesed permit revisien dees net meet the miner permit revisien
criteria and sheuld be revieweEI unEler ti1e significant revisien precedures in Sectien
17.12.26Q; er

d.

Revise ti1e prepesed permit revisien anEI transmit te the administrater the new
prepesed permit revisien as reEJuireEI in Sectien 17.12.2QQ.
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~1.

Within 60 days of the CoRtrol Offiser'scontrol officer's receipt of an application for a revision
of a Class II or Class Ill permit under this section, the CoRtrol Offisercontrol officer shall do
one or more of the following:
a.

Issue the permit revision as proposed;

b.

Deny the permit revision application;

c.

Determine that the permit revision does not meet the minor permit revision criteria and
should be reviewed under the significant revision procedures pursuant to Section
17.12.2€lQ17.13.140; or

d.

Revise and issue the proposed permit revision.

G.-.!;_,_

The source may make the change proposed in its minor permit revision application immediately
after it files the application. After the source makes the change allowed by the preceding
sentence, and until the control officer takes any of the actions specified in subsection fB{Ql, the
source shall comply with both the applicable requirements governing the change and the
proposed revised permit terms and conditions. During this time period, the source need not
comply with the existing permit terms and conditions it seeks to modify. However, if the source
fails to comply with its proposed permit terms and conditions during this time period, the existing
permit terms and conditions it seeks to revise may be enforced against it.

FhF.

The permit shield under Section 17.12.:31Q17.11.080 shall not extend to minor permit revisions.

hG.

Notwithstanding any other part of this section, the CoRtrol Offisercontrol officer may require a
permit to be revised under Section 17.12.2€lQ17.13.140 for any change that, when considered
together with any other changes submitted by the same source under this section or
17.12.24Q17.13.110 over the life of the permit, or subsection (A) for Class II or Class Ill soursesof
this section.

,Hi

The CoRtrol Offisercontrol officer shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all
applications for minor revisions.

17.12.26017.13.140 -Significant permit revisions for Class II or Class Ill permits.

A

F'or Class I sourses, a si9RifisaRt revision shall be usmJ for an ai:ii:iliealion reEfuestiR9 a i:iernnit
re'lision that eoes not EfUalify as a nninor i:iernnit revision or as an aenniRistrative anneRennent. A
si9nifisant revision that is only reEfuiree beeause of a ehaR9e eeserillee iR seslion 17.12.255 (A)(@)
or (7) shall Rot Ile eonsieeree a si9nificaRt i:iernnit revisioR uneer Part ?Q for the i:iuri:ioses of 4Q CF'R
€l4.5(a)(2). Every si9nificant chan9e iR existin9 nnonitorin9 i:iernnit ternns or soneitioRs and every
relaxation ef rei:iortin9 or recore l1eei:iin9 i:iernnit ternns or coneilioRs shall follow si9RificaRt revision
J:)FOGeeures.

B-cA. A source with a Class II or Class Ill permit shall make the following changes only after the permit is
revised following the public participation requirements of§ 17.12.:34QSection 17.13.210:
1.

Establishing or revising a voluntarily accepted emission limitation or standard as described by
§§ 17.12.1QQ or 17.12.195Section 17.11.190 or Section 17.13.070, except a decrease in the
limitation authorized by§ 17.12.255Section 17.13.130;

2.

Making any change in fuel not authorized by the permit and that is not fuel oil or coal, to natural
gas or propane;

3.

A change to or addition of an emissions unit not subject to an emissions cap that will result in a
net emission increase of a pollutant greater than the significance level in 17.G4.:34Q
{244)Section 17.04.340/A)/211);

4.

A change that relaxes monitoring, recordkeeping, or reporting requirements, except when the
change results from:
a.

Removing equipment that results in a permanent decrease in actual emissions, if the
source keeps on-site records of the change in a log that satisfies 17.12.24Q(l)(1) and
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~Sections 17.13.110(1)(1) and (1)(2) and if the requirements that are relaxed are
present in the permit solely for the equipment that was removed; or
b.
5.

A change that will cause the source to violate an existing applicable requirement including the
conditions establishing an emissions cap;

6.

A change that will require any of the following:

7.
C.

A change in an applicable requirement.

a.

A case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other standard;

b.

A source-specific determination of ambient impacts, or a visibility or increment analysis; or

c.

A case-by-case determination of a monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirement.

A change that requires the source to obtain a Class I permit.

Any modifications to major sources ol federally listed hazardous air pollutants, and any
resonstrustion ol a source, or a process or preElustion unit, under section 112(9) ol the Ast and
regulations promulgateEI thereunder, shall follow significant revision procedures anEI any rules
adopted under AR.S. 49 426.Q3 and 49 48Q.Q3.

Q.li_

Significant permit revisions shall meet all requirements of this artieleChapter for applications,
public participation, review by affected states, and review by the administrator that apply to permit
issuance and renewal.

Eo-C.

Motwiti'lstanding § 17.12.160.E.1, wWhen an existing source applies for a significant permit
revision to revise its permit from a Class II or Class Ill permit to a Class I permit, it shall submit a
Class I permit application for the entire source in accordance with § 17.12.16Q.8Section
17.12.010. The control officer shall issue the entire permit, and not just the portion being revised,
in accordance with Class I permit content and issuance requirements, including requirements for
public, affected state, and EPA review, contained in sections 17.12.2QQ and 17.12.34QSection
17.12.060 and Section 17.13.210.

J;..D.

The Control Officercontrol officer shall process the majority of significant permit revision
applications received each calendar year within 9 months of receipt of a complete permit
application but in no case longer than 18 months. Applications for which the Control Offisercontrol
officer undertakes accelerated processing under section 17.12.51QSection 17.13.240(H) shall not
be included in this requirement.

17.12.27017.13.150 - Permit rBeopenings,_Rrevocation,_reissuance,_Q!_+!ermination for Class JI or
Class Ill permits.

A

Reopening for Cause.
1.

Each issued permit shall include provisions specifying the conditions under which the permit
shall be reopened prior to the expiration of the permit. A permit shall be reopened and revised
under any of the following circumstances:
a.

Additional applicable requirements under the Act become applicable to a major source with
a remaining permit term of three or more years. Such a reopening shall be completed not
later than eighteen months after promulgation of the applicable requirement. No such
reopening is required if the effective date of the requirement is later than the date on which
the permit is due to expire, unless the original permit or any of its terms and conditions has
been extended pursuant to Section 17.12.28Q (8)17.13.160. Any permit reopening required
pursuant to this paragraph shall comply with provisions in Section 17.12.28017.13.160 for
permit renewal and shall reset the five-year permit term.

b.

Additional requirements, including eicsess emissions requirements, become applicable to
an affecteEI source under the aciEI rain program. Upon approval by the aElministrator,
excess emissions offset plans si'lall be EleemeEI to be incorporated into ti'le Class I permit.
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s-,_I,,_ The CeAtrel Officercontrol officer or the administrator determines that the permit contains a
material mistake or that inaccurate statements were made in establishing the emissions
standards or other terms or conditions of the permit.
€1-,£,_ The control officer or the administrator determines that the permit needs to be revised or

revoked to assure compliance with the applicable requirements.

El.

2.

Proceedings to reopen and issue a permit, including appeal of any final action relating to a
permit reopening, shall follow the same procedures as apply to initial permit issuance and shall
affect only those parts of the permit for which cause to reopen exists. Such reopening shall be
made as expeditiously as practicable.

3.

Reopenings under subdivision (A)(1) of this section shall not be initiated before a notice of such
intent is provided to the source by the control officer at least thirty days in advance of the date
that the permit is to be reopened, except that the control officer may provide a shorter time
period in the case of an emergency.

4.

When a permit is reopened and revised pursuant to this section, the control officer may make
appropriate revisions to the permit shield established pursuant to Section 17.12.J1017.11.080.

WilhiA leA days ef receipt ef Aelice frem the admiAistrater that cause ei{ists le FeepeA a Class I
permit, the ceAlrel efficer shall Aelify the seurne. The seurne shall have thirty days le FespeAd le the
ceA!rel efficeF. '.IVithiA AiAety days ef receipt ef Aelice frem the admiAislraler that cause exists le
FeepeA a permit, er wilhiA aAy exleAsieA le the AiAely days graA!ed by EPA, the ceA!rel efficer shall
ferward le the admiAislraler aAd the seurne a prepesed determiAatieA el termiAatieA, revisieA,
revecalieA er reissuaAce el the permit WilhiA AiAely days ef receipt el aA EPA ebjeclieA le the
ceAlrel efficer's prepesal, the ceAlrel efficer shall Feselve the ebjectieA aAd act eA the permit

GcB. The CeA!rel Officercontrol officer may issue a notice of termination of a permit issued pursuant to this
title if:
1.

The control officer has reasonable cause to believe that the permit was obtained by fraud or
misrepresentation;

2.

The person applying for the permit failed to disclose a material fact required by the permit
application form or the regulation applicable to the permit, of which the applicant had or should
have had knowledge at the time the application was submitted;

3.

The terms and conditions of the permit have been or are being violated.
If the control officer issues a notice of termination under this section, the notice shall be
served on the permittee by certified mail, return receipt requested. The notice shall include a
statement detailing the grounds for the revocation and a statement that the permittee is entitled
to a hearing. A notice of termination issued by the control officer shall become effective
immediately upon the expiration of the time during which a request for a hearing may be made
pursuant to A.R.S. §_49-511 unless the person or persons named in such notice shall have
made a timely request for a hearing before the hearing board.

17.12.28017.13.160 - Permit rBenewal and expiration for Class II or Class Ill permits.

A.

A permit being renewed is subject to the same procedural requirements, including any for public
participation and affected states and administrator review, that would apply to that permit's initial
issuance.

B.

Except as provided in Section 17.12.1 aO(A)17.11.050, permit expiration terminates the source's right
to operate unless a timely application for renewal that is sufficient under A.R.S. §_41-1064 has been
submitted in accordance with Section 17.12.1@017.13.010. Any testing that is required for renewal
shall be completed before the proposed permit is issued by the control officer.

C.

The control officer shall act on an application for a permit renewal within the same time frames as on
an initial permit.

17.12.29017.13.170 - Permit tiransfers for Class II or Class Ill permits.
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A.

Except as provided in A.R.S. § 49-483 and subsection 8 of this section, a permit may be transferred
to another person if:
1.

2.

The person who holds the permit gives notice of the following to the control officer in writing at
least thirty days before the proposed transfer:
a.

The permit number and expiration date;

b.

The name, address and telephone number of the current permit holder;

c.

The name, address and telephone number of the organization to receive the permit;

The new owner gives notice of the following to the control officer in writing at least thirty days
before the proposed transfer:
a.

The name and title of the individual within the organization who is accepting responsibility
for the permit along with a signed statement by that person indicating such acceptance;

b.

A description of the equipment to be transferred;

c.

A written agreement containing a specific date for transfer or permit responsibility,
coverage, and liability between the current and new permittee;

d.

Provisions for the payment of any fees pursuant to Chapter 17.12, Article VIArticle V of this
Section that will be due and payable before the effective date of transfer;

e.

Sufficient information about the source's technical and financial capabilities of operating
the source to allow the Control Offioercontrol officer to make the decision in subsection B
of this section including:
i.

The qualifications of each person principally responsible for the operation of the
source,

ii.

A statement by the chief financial officer of the new permittee that it is financially
capable of operating the facility in compliance with the law, and the information that
provides the basis for that statement,

iii.

A brief description of any action for the enforcement of any federal or state law, rule or
regulation, or any county, city or local government ordinance relating to the protection
of the environment, instituted against any person employed by the new permittee and
principally responsible for operating the facility during the five years preceding the
date of application. In lieu of this description, the new permittee may submit a copy of
the eertificate of disclosure or 10K form required under A.R.S. Section§. 49-109, or a
statement that this information has been filed in compliance with A.R.S. Section§ 49109.

B.

The control officer shall deny the transfer if the control officer determines that the organization
receiving the permit is not capable of operating the source in compliance with Article 3, Chapter 3,
Title 49, Arizona Revised Statutes, the provisions of this title or the provisions of the permit. Notice of
the denial shall be sent to the original permit holder by certified mail stating the reason for the denial
within ten working days of the control officer's receipt of the application. If the transfer is not denied
within ten working days after receipt of the notice, it shall be deemed approved.

C.

To appeal the transfer denial:

D.

1.

Both the transferor and transferee shall petition the hearing board in writing for a public hearing;
and

2.

The appeal process for a permit shall be followed.

The Control Olficercontrol officer shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all notices
received under this section.

Article Ill. - Emissions for Class II and Class Ill Sources
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17.12.32017.13.180 -Annual emissions inventory questionnaire for Class II or Class Ill permits.
A.

Every source with a Class I permit shall complete aml sulJmit to the control officer an annual
emissions inventory questionnaire. The questionnaire is aue IJy March J1st, or ninety says after the
control officer mal<es the inventory form availalJle, whichever occurs later, ana shall incluae emission
information for the previous calenaar year. These requirements apply whether or net a permit has
Ileen issues ans whether or not a permit application has Ileen files. Sources with a Class II or Class
Ill permit shall complete an annual emission inventory questionnaire when requested by the control
officer. The questionnaire is due ninety days after the control officer makes a written request and
shall include emission information for the previous calendar year.

B.

The questionnaire shall be on a form provided by or approved by the control officer and shall include
the following information:

C.

1.

The source's name, description, mailing address, contact person and contact person phone
number, and physical address and location, if different than the mailing address.

2.

Process information for the source, including design capacity, operations schedule, and
emissions control devices, their description and efficiencies.

3.

The actual quantity of emissions from permitted emission points and fugitive emissions as
provided in the permit, including documentation of the method of measurement, calculation or
estimation determined pursuant to subsection C of this section of the following regulated air
pollutants:
a.

Any single regulated air pollutant in a quantity greater than one ton or the amount listed for
the pollutant in the definition of "significant" in Section 17.04.340, whichever is less.

b.

Any combination of regulated air pollutants in a quantity greater than 2.5 tons.

Actual quantities of emissions shall be determined using the following emission facts or data:
1.

Whenever available, emissions estimates shall either be calculated from continuous emissions
monitors certified pursuant to 40 CFR 75, Subpart C and referenced appendices, or data quality
assured pursuant to Appendix F of 40 CFR 60.

2.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsection (C)(1) of this section is not available, emissions
estimates shall be calculated from data from source performance tests conducted pursuant to
Section 17.12.Q§Q17.11.210 in the calendar year being reported or, when not available,
conducted in the most recent calendar year representing the operating conditions of the year
being reported.

3.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsection (C)(1) or (C)(2) of this section is not available,
emissions estimates shall be calculated using emissions factors from EPA Publication No. AP42 "Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors," Volume I: Stationary Point and Area
Sources, Fifth Edition, 1995, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park,
NC. (ans no future esitions) which is incorporates IJy reference ans is on file with the
Department. AP 42 can Ile olJtaines from the Superintensent of Documents, Government
Printin~ Office, V'lashin~ton, D.C. 2Q4Q2, telephone (2Q2) 78:l :l2:l8 including Supplements A
through F and all updates published through July 1, 2011 (and no future editions). AP-42 is
incorporated by reference and is on file with the Department of Environmental Quality and can
be obtained from the Government Printing Office, 732 North Capitol Street, NW, Washington,
D.C. 20401, telephone (202) 512-1800, or by downloading the document from the web site for
the EPA Clearinghouse for Emission Inventories and Emission Factors.

4.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsections (C)(1) through (C)(3) of this section is not
available, emissions estimates shall be calculated from material balance using engineering
knowledge of process.

5.

When sufficient data pursuant to subsections (C)(1) through (C)(4) of this section is not
available, emissions estimates shall be calculated by equivalent methods approved by the
control officer. The control officer shall only approve methods that are demonstrated as
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accurate and reliable as the applicable method in subsections (C)(1) through (C)(4) of this
section.
D.

Actual quantities of emissions calculated under subsection C of this section shall be determined on
the basis of actual operating hours, production rates, in-place process control equipment, operational
process control data, and types of materials processed, stored or combusted.

E.

An amendment to an annual emission inventory questionnaire, containing the documentation
required by subsection (B)(3) of this section, shall be submitted to the control officer by any source
whenever it discovers or receives notice, within two years of the original submittal, that incorrect or
insufficient information was submitted to the control officer by a previous questionnaire. If the
incorrect or insufficient information resulted in an incorrect annual emissions fee, the control officer
shall require that additional payment be made or shall apply an amount as a credit to a future annual
emissions fee. The submittal of an amendment under this subsection shall not subject the owner or
operator to an enforcement action or a civil or criminal penalty if the original submittal of incorrect or
insufficient information was due to reasonable cause and not willful neglect.

F.

The control officer may require submittal of supplemental emissions inventory questionnaires for air
contaminants pursuant to A.R.S. SestieR§. 49-476.01.

17.12.04017.13.190 - Excess Emissions Rreporting Rrequirements for Class II or Class Ill permits.
A.

B.

C.

The owner or operator of any source shall report to the CoRtrol Offisercontrol officer any emissions in
excess of the limits established by this Chapter or the applicable permit. The report shall be in 2
parts as specified below:
1.

Notification by telephone or facsimile within 24 hours of the time the owner or operator first
learned of the occurrence of excess emissions that includes all available information from
subsection (B).

2.

Detailed written notification by submission of an excess emissions report within 72 hours of the
notification under subsection (1).

The excess emissions report shall contain the following information:
1.

The identity of each stack or other emission point where the excess emissions occurred;

2.

The magnitude of the excess emissions expressed in the units of the applicable emission
limitation and the operating data and calculations used in determining the magnitude of the
excess emissions;

3.

The time and duration or expected duration of the excess emissions;

4.

The identity of the equipment from which the excess emissions emanated;

5.

The nature and cause of the emissions;

6.

The steps taken, if the excess emissions were the result of a malfunction, to remedy the
malfunction and the steps taken or planned to prevent the recurrence of the malfunctions;

7.

The steps that were or are being taken to limit the excess emissions; and

8.

If the source's permit contains procedures governing source operation during periods of startup
or malfunction and the excess emissions resulted from startup or malfunction, a list of the steps
taken to comply with the permit procedures.
·

In the case of continuous or recurring excess emissions, the notification requirements of this Section
shall be satisfied if the source provides the required notification after excess emissions are first
detected and includes in the notification an estimate of the time the excess emissions will continue.
Excess emissions occurring after the estimated time period or changes in the nature of the
emissions as originally reported shall require additional notification pursuant to subsections (A) and
(B).
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17.12.03517.13.200 -Affirmative defenses for excess emissions due to malfunctions, startup, and
shutdown.

A.

Applicability

This rule establishes affirmative defenses for certain emissions in excess of an emission standard or
limitation and applies to all emission standards or limitations except for standards or limitations:
1.

Promulgated pursuant to Sections 111 or 112 of the Act,

2.

Promulgated pursuant to Titles IV or VI of the Clean Air Act,

3.

Contained in any Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) or New Source Review (NSR)
permit issued by the U.S. E.P.A_Q.r:,

4.

Centained in seotien 17.12.28Q (F), er

M. Included in a permit to meet the requirements of seotien 17.12.§9Q (A)(§)Section
17.16.590/A)/5).
B.

Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions

Emissions in excess of an applicable em1ss1on limitation due to malfunction shall constitute a
violation. The owner or operator of a source with emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation
due to malfunction has an affirmative defense to a civil or administrative enforcement proceeding based
on that violation, other than a judicial action seeking injunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source
has complied with the reporting requirements of seotien 17.12.Q4QSection 17.13.190 and has
demonstrated all of the following:
1.

The excess emissions resulted from a sudden and unavoidable breakdown of process
equipment or air pollution control equipment beyond the reasonable control of the operator;

2.

The air pollution control equipment, process equipment, or processes were at all times
maintained and operated in a manner consistent with good practice for minimizing emissions;

3.

If repairs were required, the repairs were made in an expeditious fashion when the applicable
emission limitations were being exceeded. Off-shift labor and overtime were utilized where
practicable to insure that the repairs were made as expeditiously as possible. If off-shift labor
and overtime were not utilized, the owner or operator satisfactorily demonstrated that the
measures were impracticable;

4.

The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any bypass operation) were
minimized to the maximum extent practicable during periods of such emissions;

5.

All reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the excess emissions on ambient air
quality;

6.

The excess emissions were not part of a recurring pattern indicative of inadequate design,
operation, or maintenance;

7.

During the period of excess emissions there were no exceedances of the relevant ambient air
quality standards established in Artiole 2 el this ChapterArticle I of Chapter 17.08 that could be
attributed to the emitting source;

8.

The excess emissions did not stem from any activity or event that could have been foreseen
and avoided, or planned, and could not have been avoided by better operations and
maintenance practices;

9.

All emissions monitoring systems were kept in operation if at all practicable; and

10. The owner or operator's actions in response to the excess emissions were documented by
contemporaneous records.
C.

Affirmative Defense for Startup and Shutdown.
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1.

2.
D.

Except as provided in subsection (C)(2), and unless otherwise provided for in the applicable
requirement, emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation due to startup and
shutdown shall constitute a violation. The owner or operator of a source with emissions in
excess of an applicable emission limitation due to startup and shutdown has an affirmative
defense to a civil or administrative enforcement proceeding based on that violation, other than a
judicial action seeking injunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source has complied with
the reporting requirements of section 17.12.Q4QSection 17.13.190 and has demonstrated all of
the following:
a.

The excess emissions could not have been prevented through careful and prudent
planning and design;

b.

If the excess emissions were the result of a bypass of control equipment, the bypass was
unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe damage to air pollution control
equipment, production equipment, or other property;

c.

The source's air pollution control equipment, process equipment, or processes were at all
times maintained and operated in a manner consistent with good practice for minimizing
emissions;

d.

The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any bypass operation) were
minimized to the maximum extent practicable during periods of such emissions;

e.

All reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the excess emissions on
ambient air quality;

f.

During the period of excess emissions there were no exceedances of the relevant ambient
air quality standards established in Article I of this ChapterChapter 17.08 that could be
attributed to the emitting source;

g.

All emissions monitoring systems were kept in operation if at all practicable; and

h.

The owner or operator's actions in response to the excess emissions were documented by
contemporaneous records.

If excess emissions occur due to a malfunction during routine startup and shutdown, then those
instances shall be treated as other malfunctions subject to subsection (B).

Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions During Scheduled Maintenance.
If excess emissions occur due to a malfunction during scheduled maintenance, then those
. instances will be treated as other malfunctions subject to subsection (B).

E.

Demonstration of Reasonable and Practicable Measures.
For an affirmative defense under subsection (B) or (C), the owner or operator of the source shall
demonstrate, through submission of the data and information required by this Section and Section
17. 12.Q4Q17. 13.190, that all reasonable and practicable measures within the owner or operator's
control were implemented to prevent the occurrence of the excess emissions.

Article IV. - Public Participation and Notification Requirements for Class II and Class Ill Permits
17.12.34017.13.210 - Public participation for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A

The Control Officercontrol officer shall provide public notice, an opportunity for public comment, and
an opportunity for a hearing before taking the following actions:
1.

A permit issuance or renewal of a permit.

2.

A significant permit revision.

3.

Revocation and reissuance or reopening of a permit.

4.

Any conditional orders pursuant to Section 17.28.100.

§.

Granting a variance from a general permit under Chapter 17.16 Article IX.
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B.

The CoAlrol Olficercontrol officer shall provide public notice of receipt of complete applications for
permits to construct or make a major modification to major sources by publishing a notice in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county where the source will be located.

C.

The CoAlrol Olficercontrol officer shall provide notice required pursuant to subsection A of this
section, or any other section of this title, as follows:

D.

1.

The control officer shall publish the notice once each week for two consecutive weeks for any
Class I or Class II permit in two newspapers of general circulation in the county where the
source is or will be located.

2.

The CoAlrol Officercontrol officer shall mail a copy of the notice to persons on a mailing list
developed by the control officer consisting of those persons who have requested in writing to be
placed on such a mailing list.

The notice required by subsection C shall include the following:
1.

Identification of the affected facility;

2.

Name and address of the permittee or applicant;

3.

Name and address of the permitting authority processing the permit action;

4.

The activity or activities involved in the permit action;

5.

The emissions change involved in any permit revisions;

6.

The air contaminants to be emitted;

7.

If applicable, that a notice of confidentiality has been filed under Section 17.12.17Q17.11.070;

8.

If ai,i,licaele, llclal llcle source lclas suemillee a risk maAa~emeAI aAalysis LIAder SectioA
17.1@.@8§;

9,§.._

A statement that any person may submit written comments, or a written request for a public
hearing, or both, on the proposed permit action, along with the deadline for such requests or
comments;

-1-0.9.

The name, address, and telephone number of a person from PDEQ from whom additional
information may be obtained;

44,jJL Locations where copies of the permit or permit revision application, the proposed permit, and
all other materials available to the control officer that are relevant to the permit decision may
be reviewed, including the PDEQ office, and the limes at which they shall be available for
public inspection.

E.

The control officer shall hold a public hearing to receive comments on petitions for conditional orders
which would vary from requirements of the applicable implementation plan. For all other actions
involving a proposed permit, the control officer shall hold a public hearing only upon written request
pursuant to the provisions of A.RS. §_49-426. If a public hearing is requested, the control officer
shall schedule the hearing and publish notice as described in A.RS. §_49-444 and subsection D of
this section. The control officer shall give notice of any public hearing at least 30 days in advance of
the hearing.

F.

At the time the control officer publishes the first notice. according to subdivision (C)(1) of this section,
the applicant shall post a notice containing the information required in subsection D of this section at
the site where the source is or may be located. Consistent with federal, state, and local law, the
posting shall be prominently placed at a location under the applicant's legal control, adjacent to the
nearest public roadway, and visible to the public using the public roadway. If a public hearing is to be
held, the applicant shall place an additional posting providing notice of the hearing. Any posting shall
be maintained until the public comment period is closed.

G.

The CoRlrol Olficercontrol officer shall provide at least thirty days from the date of its first notice for
an opportunity for public comment for every Class I and Class II permit. For a source required to
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obtain a permit pursuant to Section 17.12.14G.B.:3.a17.11.090(B)(3)(a)., the CeRtrel Officercontrol
officer shall provide at least 30 days from the date of its first notice for an opportunity for public
comment. For sources required to obtain a permit pursuant to Section 17.12.14G.B.:3.ll er
17.12.14G.B.:3.c.17.11.090(B)(3)(b) or 17.11.090(B)(3)(c). the CGRtrel Officercontrol officer shall
provide at least 5 days from the date of its first notice for an opportunity for public comment. The
CeRtrel Officercontrol officer shall keep a record of the commenters and of the issues raised during
the public participation process and shall prepare written responses to all comments received. At the
time a final decision is made, the record and copies of the CeRtrel Of.ficer'scontrol officer's responses
shall be made available to the applicant and all commenters.
17.12.34517.13.220 - Public notification for Class II and Class Ill permits.

A.RS. 49 1G4 (B)(:3) (as amended in 199a) is herelly adepteEI in its entirety and is incorporated
herein lly this reference, excef)t that all relerenc.es to the "Directer" shall Ile to the "Centre! Officer."
The control officer shall utilize any medium of communication. publication and exhibition when
disseminating information. advertising and publicity in any field of its purposes. objectives or duties.
Article V. - Fees for Class II, Class Ill, and General Permits
17.12.50017.13.230 - General provisions.

A

Permits issued pursuant to a program adopted under this title are subject to payment of a reasonable
fee to be determined as outlined in this chapter.

B.

Funds received for permits issued pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited in a special public
health fund and shall be used by the control officer to defray the costs of implementing provisions of
this title. ·

C.

An applicaRt fer an activity er epeR ll~rniR!J permit shall f)ay a lee calc~lateEI accerdiR!J to the
scheEl~les listeEI at the end el this chapter anEI any ether flFGVisiens estalllisheEI iR s~llseet~ent
sections.

17.12.52017.13.240 - Fees related to Class II ;1nd Class Ill permits.

A

Source Categories. The owner or operator of a source required to have an air quality permit from the
control officer shall pay the fees described in this Section unless authorized to operate under a
general permit issued under Article IIIArticle I. The fees are based on a source being classified in
one of the following two categories:
1.

those
Class
II
sources
are
17.12.14G(B)(2)17.11.090(B)(2).

required

to

have

a

permit

under

Section

2.

those
Class
Ill
sources are
17.12.14 G(B)(:3)17. 11. 090(8)(3).

required

to

have

a

permit

under

Section

B.

Fees for Permit Actions. The owner or operator of a Class II or Class Ill source shall pay to the
control officer $105.80 per hour. adjusted annually under subsection (G), for all permit processing
time required for a billable permit action. Upon completion of permit processing activities other than
issuance or denial of the· permit or permit revision. the control officer shall send notice of the decision
to the applicant along with a final itemized bill. The maximum fee for any billable permit action is
$25.000. The minimum fee for any billable permit action is one hour of the current hourly rate. Except
as provided in subsection (F). the control officer shall not issue a permit or permit revision until the
final bill is paid in full.

C.

Class II Annual Fee. The owner or operator of a Class II source that has undergone initial startup by
January 1 shall pay the annual fee from the table below. adjusted annually under subsection (G).
The fee is due by February 1 or 60 days after the control officer mails the invoice under subsection
(E). whichever is later.
Class II Source Category
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Annual Fee

D.

Area Sources

$540

NSPS/NESHAP Boilers and Generators

$2,500

NSPS/NESHAP True Minor Sources

$6,040

NSPS/NESHAP Synthetic Minor Sources

$11,040

Class Ill Annual Fee. The owner or operator of a Class Ill source that has undergone initial startup
by January 1 shall pay the annual fee from the table below, adjusted annually under subsection (G).
The fee is due by February 1 or 60 days after the control officer mails the invoice under subsection
(E), whichever is later.
Class Ill Source Category
True Minor Sources

I
I

Annual Fee
$1,960

Non-NSPS/NESHAP Boilers and Generators

$1,960

Synthetic Minor Sources

$3,920

.
E.

The control officer shall mail the owner or operator of each source an invoice for all applicable fees
due under subsections (C) or (D) by December 1.

F.

Any person who receives a final itemized bill from the control officer under this Section for a billable
permit action may request an informal review of the hours billed and may pay the bill under protest
as provided below:
1.

The request shall be made in writing, and received by the control officer within 30 days of the
date of the final bill. Unless the control officer and person agree otherwise, the informal review
shall take place within 30 days after the control officer's receipt of the request. The control
officer shall arrange the date and location of the informal review with the person at least 10
business days before the informal review. The control officer shall review whether the amounts
of time billed are correct and reasonable for the tasks involved. The control officer shall mail his
or her decision on the informal review to the person within 10 business days after the informal
review date.

2.

The control officer's decision after informal review shall become final unless, within 30 days
after person's receipt of the informal review decision, the person requests in writing a hearing
pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-482.

3.

If the final itemized bill is paid under protest, the control officer shall take final action on the
permit or permit revision.

G.

The control officer shall adjust the hourly rate every November 1, to the nearest 10 cents per hour,
beginning on November 1, 2008, by multiplying $105.80 by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the
most recent year, and then dividing by the CPI for the year 2007. The control officer shall adjust the
annual fees listed in subsections (C) and (D) every November 1, to the nearest $10, beginning on
November 1, 2008, by multiplying the fee by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the most recent
year, and then dividing by the CPI for the year 2007. The Consumer Price Index for any year is the
average of the Consumer Price Index for all-urban consumers published by the United States
Department of Labor, as of the close of the 12-month period ending on August 31 of that year.

H.

An applicant for a Class II or Class Ill permit or permit revision may request that the control officer
provide accelerated processing of the application by providing the control officer written notice 60
days before filing the application. The request shall be accompanied by an initial fee of $15,000. The
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fee is non-refundable to the extent of the control officer's costs for accelerating the processing if the
control officer undertakes the accelerated processing described below:
1.

If an applicant requests accelerated permit processing, the control officer may, to the extent
practicable, undertake to process the permit or permit revision according to the following
schedule:
a.

For applications for initial Class II and Class Ill permits under Section 17.12.14()17.13.010
or significant permit revisions under Section 17.12.26Q17.13.140, the control officer shall
issue or deny the proposed permit or permit revision within 120 days after the control
officer determines that the application is complete.

b.

For minor permit revisions under Section 17.12.25517.13.130, the control officer shall
issue or deny the permit revision within 60 days after receiving a complete application.

2.

At any time after an applicant requests accelerated permit processing, the control officer may
require additional advance payments based on the most recent estimate of additional costs.

3.

Upon completion of permit processing activities but before issuance or denial of the permit or
permit revision, the control officer shall send notice of the decision to the applicant along with a
final bill. The maximum fee for any billable action for a Class II and Class Ill source is $25,000.
The final bill shall include all regular permit processing and other fees due, and, in addition, the
difference between the cost of accelerating the permit application, including any costs incurred
by the control officer in contracting for, hiring, or supervising the work of outside consultants,
and all advance payments submitted for accelerated processing. In the event all payments
made exceed actual accelerated permit costs, the control officer shall refund the excess
advance payments. Nothing in this subsection affects the public participation requirements of
Section 17.12.34Q17.13.210, or EPA and affected state review as required under Section
17.12.2QQ17.12.060 or Section 17.12.25517.13.130.

I.

Inactive Sources. The owner or operator of a permitted source that has undergone initial startup but
was shut down for the entire preceding year shall pay 50 percent of the annual fee required under
subsection (C) or (D). The owner or operator of a source claiming inactive status under this
subsection shall submit a letter to the control officer by November 1 of the calendar year for which
the source was inactive. Termination of a permit does not relieve a source of any past fees due.

J.

Transition.
1.

Subsections (A) through (I) of this Section are effective December 20, 2007. The first annual
fees are due on February 1, 2008.

2.

All fees incurred after December 20, 2007, are payable in accordance with the rates contained
in this Section.
a.

Permit processing fees incurred after December 20, 2007 for any new permit, permit
revision, transfer, or renewal shall be billed in accordance with the rates in this Section.

b.

Fees accrued . but not yet paid before the effective date of this Section remain as
obligations to be paid to the control officer.

17.12.40017.13.250 - Fees related to general permits.

A.

Permit Processing Fee. The owner or operator of a source that applies for authority to operate under
a general permit shall pay to the control officer $540 with the submittal of each application. This fee
applies to the owner or operator of any source that intends to continue operating under the authority
of a general permit that has been proposed for renewal.

B.

Annual Fee. The owner or operator of a source with authority to operate under a general permit shall
pay to the control officer an annual fee from the table below, by February 1 or 60 days after the
control officer mails the invoice, whichever is late.
General Permit Source Category
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Annual Fee

Class II Area Sources

$540

Other Class II General Permits

$3,250

Class Ill Gasoline Service Stations

$540

Class 111 Crematories

$1,085

Other Class Ill General Permits

I

$1,085

Chapter 17.14 -ACTIVITY PERMITS
Article I. - General Provisions
17.12.46517.14.010 - Definitions.

In addition to the definitions contained in Section 17.04.340, words, phrases and terms used in this
Chapter shall have the following meanings:

A

"Demolition" means the wrecking or taking out of any load-supporting structural member of a
facility together with any related handling operations or intentional bu ming of any facility.

B.

"Earthmoving" means the movement of earthen material which causes or has the potential to
·
cause fugitive dust.

C.

"Fugitive Dust" means the particulate matter not collected by a capture system that is entrained
in the ambient air and is caused from human, animal, and/or natural activities, such as, but not
limited to, movement of soil, vehicles, equipment, blasting, and wind.

D.

"Project" means the specific plan, design or phase of the plan for which the person obtains a
permit.

E.

"Regulated asbestos containing material" or "RACM" means (a) Friable asbestos material, (b)
Category I nonfriable ACM that has become friable, (c) Category I nonfriable ACM that will be or
has been subjected to sanding, grinding, cutting, or abrading, or (d) Category II nonfriable ACM
that has a high probability of becoming or has become crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to
powder by the forces expected to act on the material in the course of demolition or renovation
operations regulated by 40 CFR 61, Subpart M.

F.

"Renovation" means altering a facility or one or more facility components in any way, including
the stripping or removal of RACM from a facility component. Operations in which loadsupporting structural members are wrecked or taken out are demolitions.

G.

"Trenching" means the construction of a narrow excavation, in relation to its length, made below
the surface of the ground for purposes of facilitating the installation and repair of underground
utilities.

17.12.50017.14.020- General provisions.

A

Permits issued pursuant to a program adopted under this title are subject to payment of a reasonable
fee to be determined as outlined in this chapter.

B.

Funds received for permits issued pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited in a special public
health fund and shall be used by the control officer to defray the costs of implementing provisions of
this title.
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C.

An applicant for an activity or open burning permit shall pay a fee calculated according to the
schedules listed at the end of this chapter and any other provisions established in subsequent
sections.

17.12.62017.14.030 - Refund of overpayment of permit fees.

No fees shall be refunded except those paid in excess of the amount required. An excess payment
shall be refunded upon the written request of the permittee within one year of overpayment.
Article II. - Fugitive Dust
17.12.47017.14.040 - Fugitive dust activity permits.

A.

No person shall conduct, cause or allow land stripping, earthmoving, blasting, trenching or road
construction without first obtaining an activity permit from the Control Officercontrol officer.

B.

There shall be two types of activity permits as follows:
1.

2.

A single activity permit shall be obtained by persons conducting any one of the following
activities:
a.

Land stripping and/or earthmoving activities totaling more than one acre in size;

b.

Trenching activities totaling more than 300 feet in length;

c.

Road construction activities totaling more than 50 feet in length; and

d.

Blasting activities.

A multiple activity permit may be obtained by persons conducting more than one dust producing
activity to include, but not limited to, land stripping, earthmoving, trenching, blasting, and road
construction at a single project site covering an acre or greater.

C.

In the case of an emergency, action may be taken to stabilize the situation before obtaining an
activity permit. Upon stabilizing the emergency situation, an activity permit shall be obtained.

D.

Permittees shall notify the control officer within five working days of the start and completion of the
project.

E.

The following terms apply to the duration of the activity permit:

F.

1.

An activity permit is valid for one year from the date of issue.

2.

Upon approval by the control officer, two permits covering the same scope of work or identical
project may be obtained and will be valid for a period of two years from the date of issue.

3.

Permit coverage shall not be transferred from the original permit holder.

4.

Permits may be voluntarily terminated pursuant to Section 17.12.27§17.13.060.

The following exemptions will apply to this Section:
1.

Class I, II, or Ill air quality permit holders pursuant to Section 17.12.14017.11.090 whose permit
authorizes the above described activities in subsection B.1.a thru d.

2.

Trenching activities associated with the installation of irrigation lines for landscaping purposes
that disturbs less than the first foot of topsoil.

3.

Trenching activities located beneath a road for which a current fugitive dust activity permit for
road construction has been issued.

17.12.54017.14.050 - Fugitive dust activity permit fees.

A.

Refer lo Table 17.12.§40, Fugitive Dust Activity Permit Fee Schedules {effective July 5, 2007).
Table 17.12.540
FIJGITllJI; IJIJST JI.CTllJITY Pl;RMIT Fl;l;S SCHl;IJIJbl; (effesti,,e July 5, 2007)
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S.S. 1

ACTIVITY

Land stripping and/or earthmoving

>1-2 acres
>2-10 acres
> 10-40 acres
>40+ acres

$100.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$3,000.00

Trenching

300-500 feet
501-1,500 feet
1,501-5,000 feet
5,001+ feet

$75.00
$200.00
$400.00
$800.00

C

Road construction

50-1,000 feet
1,001-3,000 feet
3,001-6,000 feet
6,001+ feet

$50.00
$250.00
$500.00
$1,000.00

D

Blasting

E

Multiple Activity Permit

A

B

NESlelAP Asti•lity PeFmit
i;:

I
1.
B.

RATE COMPONENTS

$25.00
>1-10 acres
>10-40 acres
>40+ acres

$625.00
$2,000.00
$4,000.00

I

9emeli!ieA eF ReAevalieR ef ~HeSlelAP l=asilily

$4:lQ.QQ

S.S. - Sub-schedule for identification only.

The control officer may waive the Fugitive Dust activity permit fee if all the following apply:
1.

The permit is being obtained for cleanup of an illegal dump; and

2.

The illegal dump was caused by a party other than the property owner where the dump is
located.

Article Ill. - Asbestos NESHAP
17.12.47517.14.060 -Asbestos NESHAP activity permits.
A

No person shall allow or commence demolition or renovation of any NESHAP facility as defined in 40
CFR 61 Subpart M without first obtaining an asbestos NESHAP activity permit from the control
officer.

B.

Mn asbestos NESHAP activity permit shall be obtained by persons conducting the following
activities:
1.

Demolition of load supporting structural members.

2.

Renovation of more than 260 linear feet of RACM on pipes.

3.

Renovation of more than 160 square feet of RACM on other facility components.

4.

Renovation of more than 35 cubic feet of RACM off facility components.

17.12.54017.14.070 -Asbestos NESHAP activity permit fees.
A

Refer le Taele 17.12.§4Q, Asbestos NESHAP Activity Permit Fee Schedules (effective July 5, 2007).
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Table 17.12.540
FIJGITIVE DIJST ACTIVITY PERMIT FEES SCMEDIJbE (effective July 5, 2007)
S-S,-4

RATE GGMPGNENTS

AGTI\IITY

bam:1. stri1313iA€J aAEl/er eartRAAeviA€J

:>1 2 asres
:>2 10 aGFeS
:> 1Q 40 aGres
:>40,. asres

$1QO.OO
$§00.00
$1,§00.00
$:l,000.00
$+§,00

TreAGRiA€)

:lOO aOO feet
a01 1,aOO feet
1,a01 a,ooo feet
a,001,. feet

G

ReaEI G9AStFIIGtieA

aO 1,000 feet
1,001 :l,000 feet
:l,001 @,ooo feet
e,001,. feet

g

BlastiA€J

e

M11lti13le Astivity PerAAit

A

g

$200.00
$400.00
$800.00
$§0,00

$2§0.00
$§00.00
$1,000.00
$2a,OO

:>1 10 aGFeS
:>10 40 aGres
:>40,. asres

$€l2a.OO
$2,000.00
$4,000.00

I
NESHAP Activity Permit

.F
1.
B.

RATE COMPONENTS

Demolition or Renovation of NESHAP Facility

I

I

..

$420.00

S111l SGReEl11le fer 1EleAt1f1Gat1eA eAly.

The control officer may waive the Asbestos NESHAP activity permit fee if all the following apply:

1.

The permit is being obtained for cleanup of an illegal dump; and

2.

The illegal dump was caused by a party other than the property owner where the dump is
located.

Article IV. - Open Burning
17.12.48017.14.080 - Open burning permits.
A.

In addition to the definitions contained in A.R.S. § 49-501, in this Article:

1.

"Agricultural burning" means burning of vegetative materials related to the production and
harvesting of crops and raising of animals for the purpose of marketing for profit, or providing a
livelihood, but not including the burning of household waste or prohibited materials. Burning
may be conducted in fields, piles, ditch banks, fence rows, or canal laterals for purposes such
as weed control, disease and pest prevention, or site preparation.

2.

"Air curtain destructor" means an incineration device designed and used to secure, by means of
a fan-generated air curtain, controlled combustion of only wood waste and slash materials in an
earthen trench or refractory-lined pit or bin.
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3.

"Approved waste burner" means an incinerator constructed of fire resistant material with a cover
or screen that is closed when in use, and has openings in the sides or top no greater than one
inch in diameter.

4.

"Class I area" means any one of the Arizona mandatory federal Class I areas defined in A.R.S.
§ 49-401.01.

5.

"Construction burning" means burning wood or vegetative material from land clearing, site
preparation, or fabrication, erection, installation, demolition, or modification of any buildings or
other land improvements, but does not include burning household waste or prohibited material.

6.

"Dangerous material" means any substance or combination of substances that is capable of
causing bodily harm or property loss unless neutralized, consumed, or otherwise disposed of in
a controlled and safe manner.

7.

"Emission reduction techniques" means methods for controlling emissions from open outdoor
fires to minimize the amount of emissions output per unit of area burned.

8.

"Flue," as used in this Section, means any duct or passage for air or combustion gases, such as
a stack or chimney.

9.

"Household waste" means any solid waste including garbage, rubbish, and sanitary waste from
a septic tank that is generated from households including single and multiple family residences,
hotels and motels, bunkhouses, ranger stations, crew quarters, campgrounds, picnic grounds,
and day-use recreation areas, but does not include construction debris, landscaping rubble,
demolition debris or prohibited materials.

10. "Independent authority to permit fires" means the authority of a county to permit fires by a rule
adopted under Arizona Revised Statutes, Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3, and includes only
Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal counties.
11. "Open outdoor fire or open burning" means the combustion of material of any type, outdoors
and in the open, where the products of combustion are not directed through a flue. Open
outdoor fires include agricultural, residential, prescribed, and construction burning, and fires
using air curtain destructors.
12. "Prescribed burning" means the controlled application of fire to wild land fuels that are in either a
natural or modified state, under certain burn and smoke management prescription conditions
that have been specified by the land manager in charge of or assisting the burn, to attain
planned resource management objectives. Prescribed burning does not include a fire set or
permitted by a public officer to provide instruction in fire fighting methods, or construction or
residential burning.
13. "Prohibited materials" means nonpaper garbage from the processing, storage, service, or
consumption of food; chemically treated wood; lead-painted wood; linoleum flooring, and
composite counter-tops; tires; explosives or ammunition; oleanders; asphalt shingles; tar paper;
plastic and rubber products, including bottles for household chemicals; plastic grocery and retail
bags; waste petroleum products, such as waste crankcase oil, transmission oil, and oil filters;
transformer oils; asbestos; batteries; anti-freeze; aerosol spray cans; electrical wire insulation;
thermal insulation; polyester products; hazardous waste products such as paints, pesticides,
cleaners and solvents, stains and varnishes, and other flammable liquids; plastic pesticide bags
and containers; and hazardous material containers including those that contained lead,
cadmium, mercury, or arsenic compounds.
14. "Residential burning" means open burning of vegetative materials conducted by or for the
occupants of residential dwellings, but does not include burning household waste or prohibited
material.
B.

Unlawful open burning. Notwithstanding any other rule in this Chapter, a person shall not ignite,
cause to be ignited, permit to be ignited, allow, or maintain any open outdoor fire in a county without
independent authority to permit fires except as provided in A.R.S. § 49-501 and this Section.
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C.

Open outdoor fires exempt from a permit. The following fires do not require an open burning permit
from the control officer or a delegated authority:
1.

2.

D.

Fires used only for:
a.

Cooking of food,

b.

Providing warmth for human beings,

c.

Recreational purposes,

d.

Branding of animals,

e.

Orchard heaters for the purpose of frost protection in farming or nursery operations, and

f.

The proper disposal of flags under 4 U.S.C. 1, § 8.

Any fire set or permitted by any public officer in the performance of official duty, if the fire is set
or permission given for the following purpose:
a.

Control of an active wildfire; or

b.

Instruction in the method of fighting fires, except that the person setting these fires must
comply with the reporting requirements of subsection (0)(3)(1).

3.

Fire set by or permitted by the control officer of Department of Agriculture for the purpose of
disease and pest prevention in an organized, area-wide control of an epidemic or infestation
affecting livestock or crops.

4.

Prescribed burns set by or assisted by the federal government or any of its departments,
agencies, or agents, or the state or any of its agencies, departments, or political subdivisions.

Open outdoor fires requiring a permit.
1.

The following open outdoor fires are allowed with an open burning permit from the control officer
or a delegated authority:
a.

Construction burning;

b.

Agricultural burning;

c.

Residential burning;

d.

Prescribed burns conducted on private lands without the assistance of a federal or state
land manager as defined under;

e.

Any fire set or permitted by a public officer in the performance of official duty, if the fire is
set or permission given for the purpose of weed abatement, or the prevention of a fire
hazard, unless the fire is exempt from the permit requirement under subsection (C)(3);

f.

Open outdoor fires of dangerous material under subsection (E);

g.

Open outdoor fires of household waste under subsection (F); and

h.

Open outdoor fires that use an air curtain destructor, as defined in 17.12.48Q (A)(2)Section
17.14.080/A)/2).

2.

A person conducting an open outdoor fire in a county with independent authority to permit fires
shall obtain a permit from the control officer or a delegated authority unless exempted under
subsection (C). Permits may be issued for a period not to exceed one year. A person shall
obtain a permit by completing an PDEQ-approved application form.

3.

Open outdoor fire permits issued under this Section shall include:
a. . A list of the materials that the permittee may burn under the permit;
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b.

A means of contacting the permittee authorized by the permit to set an open fire in the
event that an order to extinguish the open outdoor fire is issued by the control officer or the
delegated authority;

c.

A requirement that burns be conducted during the following periods, unless otherwise
waived or directed by the control officer on a specific day basis:

d.

i.

Year-round: ignite fire no earlier than one hour after sunrise; and

ii.

Year-round: extinguish fire no later than two hours before sunset;

A requirement that the permittee conduct all open burning only during atmospheric
conditions that:
i.

Prevent dispersion of smoke into populated areas;

ii.

Prevent visibility impairment on traveled roads or at airports that result in a safety
hazard;

iii.

Do not create a public nuisance or adversely affect public safety;

iv.

Do not cause an adverse impact to visibility in a Class I area; and

v.

Do not cause uncontrollable spreading of the fire;

e.

A list of the types of emission reduction techniques that the permittee shall use to minimize
fire emissions;

f.

A reporting requirement that the permittee shall meet by providing the following information
in a format provided by the control officer for each date open burning occurred, on either a
daily basis on the day of the fire, or an annual basis in a report to the control officer or
delegated authority due on February 1 for the previous calendar year:
i.

The date of each burn;

ii.

The type and quantity of fuel burned for each date open burning occurred;

iii.

The fire type, such as pile or pit, for each date open burning occurred; and

iv.

For each date open burning occurred, the legal location, to the nearest section, or
latitude and longitude, to the nearest degree minute, or street address for residential
burns;

g.

A requirement that the person conducting the open burn notify the local fire-fighting agency
or private fire protection service provider, if the service provider is a delegated authority,
before burning. If neither is in existence, the person conducting the burn shall notify the
state forester;

h.

A requirement that the permittee start each open outdoor fire using items that do not cause
the production of black smoke;

i.

A requirement that the permittee attend the fire at all times until it is completely
extinguished;

j.

A requirement that the permittee provide fire extinguishing equipment on-site for the
duration of the burn;

k.

A requirement that the permittee ensure that a burning pit, burning pile, or approved waste
burner be at least 50 feet from any structure;

I.

A requirement that the permittee have a copy of the burn permit on-site during open
burning;

m.

A requirement that the permittee not conduct open burning when an air stagnation
advisory, as issued by the National Weather Service, is in effect in the area of the burn or
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during periods when smoke can be expected to accumulate to the extent that it will
significantly impair visibility in Class I areas;

4.

n.

A requirement that the permittee not conduct open burning when any stage air pollution
episode is declared by AOEQ or POEQ;

o.

A statement that the control officer, or any other public officer, may order that the burn be
extinguished or prohibit burning during periods of inadequate smoke dispersion, excessive
visibility impairment, or extreme fire danger; and

p.

A list of the activities prohibited and the criminal penalties provided under A.R.S. § 131706.

The control officer or a delegated authority shall not issue an open burning permit under this
Section:
a.

That would allow burning prohibited materials other than under a permit for the burning of
dangerous materials;

b.

If the applicant has applied for a permit under this Section to burn a dangerous material
which is also hazardous waste under 40 CFR 261, but does not have a permit to burn
hazardous waste under 40 CFR 264, or is not an interim status facility allowed to burn
hazardous waste under 40 CFR 265; or

c.

If the burning would occur at a solid waste facility in violation of 40 CFR 258.24 and the
control officer has not issued a variance under A.RS.§ 49-763.01.

E.

Open outdoor fires of dangerous material. A fire set for the disposal of a dangerous material is
allowed by the provisions of this Section, when the material is too dangerous to store and transport,
and the control officer has issued a permit for the fire. A permit issued under this subsection shall
contain all provisions in subsection (0)(3) except for subsections (0)(3)(e) and (0)(3)(1). The control
officer shall permit fires for the disposal of dangerous materials only when no safe alternative method
of disposal exists, and burning the materials does not result in the emission of hazardous or toxic
substances either directly or as a product of combustion in amounts that will endanger health or
safety.

F.

Open outdoor fires of household waste. An open outdoor fire for the disposal of household waste is
allowed by provisions of this Section when permitted in writing by the control officer or a delegated
authority. A permit issued under this subsection shall contain all provisions in subsection (0)(3)
except for subsections (0)(3)(e) and (0)(3)(f). The permittee shall conduct open outdoor fires of
household waste in an approved waste burner and shall either:
1.

Burn household waste generated on-site on farms or ranches of 40 acres or more where no
household waste collection or disposal service is available; or

2.

Burn household waste generated on-site where no household waste collection and disposal
service is available and where the nearest other dwelling unit is at least 500 feet away.

G.

The control officer shall hold an annual public meeting for interested parties to review operations of
the open outdoor fire program and discuss emission reduction techniques.

H.

Nothing in this Section is intended to permit any practice that is a violation of any statute, ordinance,
rule, or regulation.

I.

The term of any open burning permit shall be as specified by the control officer, subject to the
following limitations:
1.

The term of a temporary open burning permit shall not exceed three consecutive or
nonconsecutive days within a thirty-day period; and

2.

The term of an extended open burning permit shall expire as specified on the original
application, and shall in no case exceed ninety days.

17.12.53017.14.090 - Open burning permit fees.
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Refer le Tallie 17.12.530, Open Burning Permit Fee Schedules.
Table 17.12.530
OPEN BIJRNING PERMIT F'EE SCHECllJbES

S.S. 1

Permit Activity

Rate Components

Minimum
Fee

A

Residential Burning 2

$16.13 base, plus $3.53 per day of
burning

$19.66

B

Ge111111ereialConstruction/Agricultural
Burning 3

$26.50 base, plus $5.00 per day of
burning

$31.50

1.

..
S.S. - Sub-schedule for 1dent1f1cat1on only .

2.

The term of a residential burning permit shall not exceed three (3) consecutive or nonconsecutive days within a thirty-day period.

3.

The term of a ee111111ereialconstruction/agricultural burning permit shall not exceed ninety days.

-·

Section 3. Chapter 17.16, Sections 17.16.220, 17.16.280, 17.16.290, 17.16.300, 17.16.330,

17.16.440, 17.16.540,17.16.645, 17.16.650, 17.16.655, 17.16.660, 17.16.665, 17.16.670,
17.16.675, 17.16.680, 17.16.685, 17.16.690, 17.16.700, and Chapter17.28, Section 17.28.065,
are repealed; and
Sections 17.16.050, 17.16.130, 17.16.160, 17.16.165, 17.16.180, 17.16.190, 17.16.200,
17.16.550, 17.16.580, 17.16.590, 17.16.610, 17.16.620, 17.16.630, 17.16.640, and Section
17.28.100 are amended to read as follows:

Chapter 17.16 - EMISSION LIMITING STANDARDS
Sections:

Article II. - Visible Emission Standards

17.16.050 - Visibility limiting standard.

A.

No person shall cause, suffer, allow or permit operations or activities likely to result in excessive
amounts of airborne dust without taking reasonable precautions to prevent excessive amounts of
particulate matter from becoming airborne.

B.

Except for sources located within the boundaries of the Tohono O'Odham, Pasqua Yaqui and San
Xavier Indian Reservations, opacity of an emission from any nonpoint source, as measured in
accordance with the Arizona Testing Manual, Reference Method 9, shall not exceed the following:
1.

Twenty percent for such nonpoint sources in eastern Pima County, east of the eastern
boundary of the Tohono O'Odham Reservation.

2.

Forty percent for such non point sources in all other areas of Pima County.

C.

Open fires permitted according to Chapter 4-7.-R17.14 are exempt from the requirements of this
section.

D.

No person shall cause, suffer, allow, or permit diffusion of visible emissions, including fugitive dust,
beyond the property boundary line within which the emissions become airborne, without taking
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reasonably necessary and feasible precautions to control generation of airborne particulate matter.
Sources may be required to cease temporarily the activity or operation which is causing or
contributing to the emissions until reasonably necessary and feasible precautions are taken.
1.

Sources required to obtain an air quality permit under ARS § 49-426, § 49-480 or Rll-le
17.12.470Section 17.14.040 may request to have the actions constituting reasonably necessary
and feasible precautions approved and included as permit conditions. Compliance with such
permit conditions shall be considered compliance with this subsection.

2.

This subsection shall not apply when wind speeds exceed twenty-five (25) miles per hour (using
the Beaufort Scale of Wind-Speed Equivalents, or as recorded by the National Weather
Service). This exception does not apply if control measures have not been taken or were not
commensurate with the size or scope of the emission source.

3.

This subsection shall not apply to the generation of airborne particulate matter from undisturbed
land.

Article IV. - New and Existing Stationary Source Performance Standards
17.16.130 -Applicability.

A.

B.

This article shall apply only to a source that is all of the following:
1.

An existing source, as defined in 17.04.340;

2.

A point source. For the purposes of this Section, "point source" means a source of air
contaminants that has an identifiable plume or emissions point; and

3.

A stationary source, as defined in 17.04.340.

Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter relating to specific types of sources, the opacity of any
plume or effluent, from a source described in subsection (a), as determined by Reference Method 9
in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, shall not be:
1.

Greater than 20% in an area that is nonattainment or maintenance for any particulate matter
standard, unless an alternative opacity limit is approved by the control officer as provided in
subsection (D) and (E), after the effective date of this rule;

2.

Greater than 40% in an area that is attainment or unclassifiable for each particulate matter
standard; and

3.

After April 23, 2006, greater than 20% in any area that is attainment or unclassifiable for each
particulate matter standard except as provided in subsections (D) and (E).

C.

If the presence of uncombined water is the only reason for an exceedance of any visible emissions
requirement in this article, the exceedance shall not constitute a violation of the applicable opacity
limit.

D.

A person owning or operating a source may petition the control officer for an alternative applicable
opacity limit. The petition shall be submitted to PDEQ within three months after the effective date of
this rule.
1.

The petition shall contain:
a.

Documentation that the affected facility and any associated air pollution control equipment
are incapable of being adjusted or operated to meet the applicable opacity standard. This
includes:

i.

Relevant information on the process operating conditions and the control devices
operating conditions during the opacity or stack tests;
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2.

3.

E.

ii.

A detailed statement or report demonstrating that the source investigated all
practicable means of reducing opacity and utilized control technology that is
reasonably available considering technical and economic feasibility; and

iii.

An explanation why the source cannot meet the present opacity limit although it is in
compliance with the applicable particulate mass emission rule.

b.

If there is an opacity monitor, any certification and audit reports required by all applicable
subparts in 40 CFR 60 and in Appendix B, Performance Specification 1.

c.

A verification by a responsible official of the source of the truth, accuracy, and
completeness of the petition. This certification shall state that, based on information and
belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the document are
true, accurate, and complete.

If the unit for which the alternative opacity standard is being applied is subject to a stack test,
the petition shall also include:
a.

Documentation that the source conducted concurrent EPA Reference Method stack testing
and visible emissions readings or is utilizing a continuous opacity monitor. The particulate
mass emission test results shall clearly demonstrate compliance with the applicable
particulate mass emission limitation by being at least 10% below that limit. For multiple
units that are normally operated together and whose emissions vent through a single stack,
the source shall conduct simultaneous particulate testing of each unit. Each control device
shall be in good operating condition and operated consistent with good practices for
minimizing emissions.

b.

Evidence that the source conducted the stack tests according to 17.12.050Section
17.11.210, and that they were witnessed by the control officer or the control officer's agent
or representative.

c.

Evidence that the affected facility and any associated air pollution control equipment were
operated and maintained to the maximum extent practicable to minimize the opacity of
emissions during the stack tests.

If the source for which the alternative opacity standard is being applied is located in a
nonattainment area, the petitioner shall include all the information listed in subsections (0)(1)
and (0)(2), and in addition:
a.

In subsection (D)(1)(a)(ii), the detailed statement or report shall demonstrate that the
alternative opacity limit fulfills the Clean Air Act requirement for reasonably available
control technology; and

b.

In subsection (D)(2)(b), the stack tests shall be conducted with an opportunity for the
AEimiAislrateradministrator or the AElmiAistralor'sadministrator's agent or representative to
be present.

If the control officer receives a petition under subsection (D) the control officer shall approve or deny
the petition as provided below by October 15, 2004:
1.

If the petition is approved under subsection (0)(1) or (0)(2), the control officer shall include an
alternative opacity limit in a proposed significant permit revision for the source under 17.12.260
aAEI 17.12.:040Sections 17.12.120 17.13.140 17.12.190 and 17.13.210. The proposed
alternative opacity limit shall be set at a value that has been demonstrated during, and not
extrapolated from, testing, except that an alternative opacity limit under this Section shall not be
greater than 40%. For multiple units that are normally operated together and whose emissions
vent through a single stack, any new alternative opacity limit shall reflect the opacity level at the
common stack exit, and not individual in-duct opacity levels.

2.

If the petition is approved under subsection (0)(3), the control officer shall include an alternative
opacity limit in a proposed revision to the applicable implementation plan, and submit the
proposed revision to EPA for review and approval. The proposed alternative opacity limit shall
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be set at a value that has been demonstrated during, and not extrapolated from, testing, except
that the alternative opacity limit shall not be greater than 40%.

F.

3.

If the petition is denied, the source shall either comply with the 20% opacity limit or apply for a
rev1s1on
to
incorporate
a
compliance
schedule
under
significant
permit
17.12.220(5)(c)(iii)Section 17.12.080(Al(5){c}(iiil by April 23, 2006.

4.

A source does not have to petition for an alternative opacity limit under subsection (D) to enter
into a revised compliance schedule under 17.12.22Q(5)(c)Section 17.12.080(A)(5){c).

The control officer, AElmiAistrateradministrator, source owner or operator, inspector or other
interested party shall determine the process weight rate, as used in this Article, as follows:
1.

For continuous or long run, steady-state process sources, the process weight rate is the total
process weight for the entire period of continuous operation, or for a typical portion of that
period, divided by the number of hours of the period, or portion of hours of that period.

2.

For cyclical or batch process sources, the process weight rate is the total process weight for a
period which covers a complete operation or an integral number of cycles, divided by the hours
of actual process operation during the period.

17.16.160 -Standards of performance for fossil-fuel fired steam generators and general fuel
burning equipment.
A.

This section applies to the following:
1.

Sources in which fuel is burned for the primary purpose of producing power, steam, hot water,
hot air or other liquids, gases or solids and in the course of doing so the products of combustion
do not come into direct contact with process materials. When any products or by-products of a
manufacturing process are burned for the same purpose or in conjunction with any fuel, the
same maximum emission limitation shall apply, except for wood waste burners as regulated
under Section 17.16.170.

2.

All fossil-fuel fired steam generating units or general fuel burning equipment which are greater
·
than or equal to seventy-three megawatts capacity.

B.

For purposes of this section, the heat input shall be the aggregate heat content of all fuels whose
products of combustion pass through a stack or other outlet. The heat content of solid fuel shall be
determined in accordance with Section 17.12.04517.11.160. Compliance tests shall be conducted
during operation at the nominal rated capacity of each unit.

C.

No person shall cause, allow or permit the emission of particulate matter in excess of the amounts
calculated by one of the following equations:
1.

For equipment having a heat input rate of four thousand two hundred million BTU per hour or
less, the maximum allowable emissions shall be determined by the following equation:
E = 1.02QD.769
where:
E = the maximum allowable particulate <,missions rate in pounds-mass per hour.
Q = the heat input in million BTU per hour.

2.

For equipment having a heat input rate greater than four thousand two hundred million BTU per
hour, the maximum allowable emissions shall be determined by the following equation:
E = 17.0QD.432
where "E" and "Q" have the same meaning as in paragraph 1 of this subsection.

D.

When low sulfur oil is fired:
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1.

Existing fuel burning equipment or steam power generating installations which commenced
· construction or a major alteration prior to May 30, 1972 shall not emit more than 1.0 pound of
sulfur dioxide maximum three hour average, per million BTU (four hundred thirty nanograms per
joule) heat input.

2.

Existing fuel burning equipment or steam power generating installations which commenced
construction or a major alteration after May 30, 1972 shall not emit more than 0.80 pounds of
sulfur dioxide maximum three hour average per million BTU (three hundred forty nanograms per
joule) heat input.

E.

When high sulfur oil is fired all existing steam power generating and general fuel burning installations
which are subject to the provisions of this section shall not emit more than 2.2 pounds of sulfur
dioxide maximum three-hour average per million BTU (nine hundred forty-six nanograms per joule)
heat input.

F.

When solid fuel is fired:

G.

H.

I.

1.

Existing general fuel burning equipment and steam power generating installations which
commenced construction or a major alteration prior to May 30, 1972 shall not emit more than
1.0 pound of sulfur dioxide maximum three-hour average, per million BTU (four hundred thirty
nanograms per joule) heat input.

2.

Existing general fuel burning equipment and steam power generating installations which
commenced construction or a major alteration after May 30, 1972 shall not emit more than 0.80
pounds, maximum three-hour average, per million BTU (three hundred forty nanograms per
joule) heat input.

Any permit issued for the operation of an existing source, or any renewal or modification of such a
permit, shall include a condition prohibiting the use of high sulfur oil by the permittee, · unless the
applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the control officer that sufficient quantities of low sulfur
oil are not available for use by the source and that it has adequate facilities and contingency plans to
insure that the sulfur dioxide ambient air quality standards set forth in Chapter 17.08, Article I will not
be violated.
1.

The terms of the permit may authorize the use of high sulfur oil under such conditions as are
justified.

2.

In cases where the permittee is authorized to use high sulfur oil it shall submit to the control
officer monthly reports detailing its efforts to obtain low sulfur oil.

3.

When the conditions justifying the use of high sulfur oil no longer exist, the permit shall be
modified accordingly.

4.

Nothing in this section shall be construed as allowing the use of a supplementary control system
or other form of dispersion technology.

Existing steam power generating installations which commenced construction or a major alteration
after May 30, 1972 shall not emit nitrogen oxides in excess of the following amounts:
1.

0.20 pounds of nitrogen oxides, maximum three-hour average, calculated as nitrogen dioxide,
per million BTU heat input when gaseous fossil fuel is fired;

2.

0.30 pounds of nitrogen oxides, maximum three-hour average, calculated as nitrogen dioxide,
per million BTU heat input when liquid fossil fuel is fired;

3.

0. 70 pounds of nitrogen oxides, maximum three-hour average, calculated as nitrogen dioxide,
per million BTU heat input when solid fossil fuel is fired.

Emission and fuel monitoring systems, where deemed necessary by the control officer for sources
subject to the provisions of this section, shall conform to the requirements of Section
17.12.Q€iQ17.11.200.
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J.

The applicable reference methods given in the Appendices to 40 CFR 60 shall be used to determine
compliance with the standards as prescribed in subsections C through G and I of this section. All
tests shall be run at the heat input calculated under subsection B of this section.

17 .16.165 - Standards of performance for fossil-fuel fired industrial and commercial equipment.

A.

This section applies to industrial and commercial installations which are less than seventy-three
megawatts capacity (two hundred fifty million British thermal units per hour); but in the aggregate on
any premises are rated at greater than five hundred thousand British thermal units per hour (0.146
megawatts); and in which fuel is burned for the primary purpose of producing steam, hot water, hot
air or other liquids, gases or solids and in the course of doing so the products of combustion do not
come into direct contact with process materials. When any products or by-products of a
manufacturing process are burned for the same purpose or in conjunction with any fuel, the same
maximum emission limitations shall apply.

B.

For purposes of this section, the heat input shall be the aggregate heat content of all fuels whose
products of combustion pass through a stack or other outlet. The heat content of solid fuel shall be
determined in accordance with Section 17.12.04517.11.160. Compliance tests shall be conducted
during operation at the nominal rated capacity of each unit. The total heat input of all fuel-burning
units on a plant or premises shall be used for determining the maximum allowable amount of
particulate matter that may be emitted.

C.

No person shall cause, allow or permit the emission of particulate matter, caused by combustion of
fuel, from any fuel-burning operation in excess of the amounts calculated by one of the following
equations:
1.

For equipment having a heat input rate offour thousand two hundred million BTU per hour or
less, the maximum allowable emissions shall be determined by the following equation:
E = 1.02Q0.769

where:
E = the maximum allowable particulate emissions rate in pounds-mass per hour.
Q = the heat input in million BTU per hour.

2.

For equipment having a heat input rate greater than four thousand two hundred million BTU per
hour, the maximum allowable emissions shall be determined by the following equation:
E = 17. 000.432

where "E" and "Q" have the same meanings as in subdivision 1 of this subsection.
D.

The actual values shall be calculated from the applicable equations and rounded off to two decimal
places.

E.

Fossil-fuel fired industrial and commercial equipment installations shall not emit more than 1.0
pounds of sulfur dioxide per million BTU heat input when low sulfur oil is fired.

F.

Fossil-fuel fired industrial and commercial equipment installations shall not emit more than 2.2
pounds of sulfur dioxide per million BTU heat input when high sulfur oil is fired.

G.

Any permit issued for the operation of an existing source, or any renewal or modification of such a
permit, shall include a condition prohibiting the use of high sulfur oil by the permittee. This condition
may be omitted from the permit if the applicant demonstrates .to the satisfaction of the control officer
both that sufficient quantities of low sulfur oil are not available for use by the source and that it has
adequate facilities and contingency plans to insure that the sulfur dioxide ambient air quality
standards set forth in Section 17.08.020 will not be violated.
1.

The terms of the permit may authorize the use of high sulfur oil under such conditions as are
justified.
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2.

In cases where the permittee is authorized to use high sulfur oil it shall submit to the control
officer monthly reports detailing its efforts to obtain low sulfur oil.

3.

When the conditions justifying the use of high sulfur oil no longer exist, the permit shall be
modified accordingly.

4.

Nothing in this section shall be construed as allowing the use of a supplementary control system
or other form of dispersion technology.

H.

When coal is fired, fossil-fuel fired industrial and commercial equipment installations shall not emit
more than 1.0 pound of sulfur dioxide per million BTU heat input.

I.

The owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section shall install, calibrate, maintain and
operate a continuous monitoring system for measurement of the opacity of emissions discharged
into the atmosphere from the control device.

J.

1.

For the purpose of reports required under excess emissions reporting required by Section~
17.12.0aa, 17.12.040, aml 17.12.1S017.12.180 17.13.200 17.12.170 17.13.190 and
17.12.040, the owner or operator shall report all six-minute periods in which the opacity of any
plume or effluent exceeds 15 percent.

2.

The format for the excess emissions report shall comply with the requirements of
17.12.040(B)Sections 17.12.170(8) and 17.13.190{8).

The test methods and procedures required by this section are as follows:
1.

The reference methods in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A shall be used to determine compliance with
the standards as prescribed in this section.
a.

Method 1 for selection of sampling site and sample traverses.

b.

Method 3 for gas analysis to be used when applying Reference Methods 5 and 6.

c.

Methods 4 and 5 for concentration of particulate matter and the associated moisture
content.

d.

Method 6 for concentration of S0 2 .

2.

For Method 5, Method 1 shall be used to select the sampling site and the number of traverse
sampling points. The sampling time for each run shall be at least sixty minutes and the
minimum sampling volume shall be 0.85 dscm (30 dscf), except that smaller sampling times or
volumes, when necessitated by process variables or other factors, may be approved by the
control officer. The probe and filter holder heating systems in the sampling train shall be set to
provide a gas temperature no greater than one hundred sixty degrees Celsius (three hundred
twenty degrees Fahrenheit).

3.

For Method 6, the sampling site shall be the same as that selected for Method 5. The sampling
point in the duct shall be at the centroid of the cross section or at a point no closer to the walls
than one meter (3.28 ft). For Method 6, the sample shall be extracted at a rate proportional to
the gas velocity at the sampling point.

4.

For Method 6, the minimum sampling time shall be twenty minutes and the minimum sampling
volume 0.02 dscm (0.71 dscf) for each sample. The arithmetic mean of two samples shall
constitute one run. Samples shall be taken at approximately thirty-minute intervals.

5.

Gross calorific value shall be determined in accordance with the applicable ASTM methods: D2015-91 (Test for Gross Calorific Value of Solid Fuel by the Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter) for
solid fuels, b-240-87 (Test Method for Heat of Combustion of Liquid Hydrocarbon Fuels by
Bomb Calorimeter) for liquid fuels, and D-1826-88 (Test Method for Calorific Value of Gases in
Natural Gas Range by Continuous Recording Calorimeter) for gaseous fuels. The rate of fuels
burned during each testing period shall be determined by suitable methods and shall be
confirmed by a material balance over the fossil-fuel fired system.
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17.16.180 -Standards of Performance for Existing Hospital/Medical/ Infectious Waste Incinerators.

A.

This Section applies to any hospital/medical/infectious waste incinerator (HMIWI) for which
construction was commenced on or before June 20, 1996. All federal regulations cited within this
Section are incorporated by reference in 17.16.490. An incinerator subject to this Section is not
subject to 17.16.170. The following types of incinerators are not subject to this Section:
1.

2.

An incinerator during periods when only pathological waste, low-level radioactive waste, or
chemotherapeutic waste is burned, if the owner or operator of the incinerator does both of the
following:
a.

Notifies the CeAlrel Officercontrol officer of an exemption claim.

b.

Keeps records on a calendar quarter basis of the periods of time when only pathological
waste, low-level radioactive waste, or chemotherapeutic waste is burned.

Any co-fired incinerator if the owner or operator of the incinerator does all of the following:
a.

Notifies the CeAlrel Officercontrol officer of an exemption claim.

b.

Provides an estimate of the relative weight of hospital waste, medical/infectious waste, and
other fuels or wastes to be burned.

c.

Keeps records on a calendar quarter basis of the weight of hospital waste and
medical/infectious waste burned, and the weight of all other fuels and wastes burned at the
co-fired incinerator.

3.

Any incinerator required to have a permit under Section 3005 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act.

4.

Any incinerator subject to 40 CFR 60, Subparts Cb, Ea, or Eb (standards or guidelines for
certain municipal waste incinerators).

5.

Any pyrolysis unit, as defined in 40 CFR 60.51c.

6.

Cement kilns firing hospital waste or medical/infectious waste.

B.

A physical or operational change made to an existing HMIWI unit solely for the purpose of complying
with emission limitations under this Section is not considered a modification and does not result in an
existing HMIWI unit becoming subject to the provisions of 17.16.490 (16).

C.

In addition to the definitions provided in 40 CFR 60.51c, the following definitions apply to this
Section:
1. . "Rural HMIWI" means any small HMIWI that is located more than 50 miles from the boundary of
the nearest Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area and that burns less than 2,000 pounds per
week of hospital waste and medical/infectious waste. The 2,000 pounds per week limitation
does not apply during performance tests.
2.

"Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area" or "SMSA" means any area listed in Office of
Management and Budget (0MB) Bulletin 93-17 entitled "Revised Statistical Definitions for
Metropolitan Areas" dated June 30, 1993 which is incorporated by reference. This incorporation
by reference does not include any later amendments or editions. A copy of the bulletin is on file
with the Office of the Secretary of State and the Department.

3.

"State Plan" means the plan that 40 CFR 60 subpart Ce requires states to develop to regulate
existing HMIWI built on or before June 20, 1996.

D.

Beginning September 15, 2000, an HMIWI shall operate under a Class I permit.

E.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall comply with the following emissions limitations:
1.

The emissions limitations in Table 1 unless the HMIWI is a rural HMIWI.

2.

The emissions limitations in Table 2, if the HMIWI is a rural HMIWI.
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3.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall not cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from
the stack of that HMIWI any gases that exhibit greater than 10% opacity (6-minute block
average).

4.

An owner or operator of a large existing HMIWI shall comply with the opacity requirements in 40
CFR 60.52c (c), (d), and (e).

F.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall comply with the operator training requirements found in 40
CFR 60.53c within one year following approval of the State Plan.

G.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall comply with the waste management requirements found in
40 CFR 60.55c.

H.

An owner or operator of a rural HMIWI shall comply with the following inspection requirements:
1.

The owner or operator shall conduct or hire another party to conduct an initial equipment
inspection within one year following approval of the State Plan.

2.

At a minimum, an inspection shall include the following:
a.

Inspect all burners, pilot assemblies, and pilot sensing devices for proper operation. Clean
pilot flame sensor, as necessary.

b.

Inspect adjustment of primary and secondary chamber combustion air, and adjust as
necessary.

c.

Inspect hinges and door latches, and lubricate as necessary.

d.

Inspect dampers, fans, and blowers for proper operation.

e.

Inspect HMIWI door and door gaskets for proper sealing.

f.

Inspect motors for proper operation.

g.

Inspect primary chamber refractory lining. Clean and repair or replace lining as necessary.

h.

Inspect incinerator shell for corrosion and hot spots.

i.

Inspect secondary/tertiary chamber and stack, clean as necessary.

j.

Inspect mechanical loader, including limit switches, for proper operation, if applicable.

k.

Visually inspect waste bed (grates), and repair or seal, as appropriate.

I.

For the burn cycle that follows the inspection, document that the incinerator is operating
properly and make any necessary adjustments.

m.

Inspect each air pollution control device for proper operation, if applicable.

n.

Inspect waste heat boiler systems to ensure proper operation, if applicable.

o.

Inspect bypass stack components.

p.

Ensure proper calibration of thermocouples, sorbent feed systems and any other
monitoring equipment.

q.

Generally observe that the equipment is maintained in good operating condition.

3.

Within 10 operating days following an equipment inspection, the owner or operator shall
complete all necessary repairs unless the owner or operator obtains written approval from the
Control Offisercontrol officer establishing a date by which all necessary repairs of the facility
shall be completed.

4.

The owner or operator of any rural HMIWI shall conduct or hire another party to conduct an
equipment inspection annually (no more than 12 months following the previous annual
equipment inspection), as outlined in subsections (2) and (3).
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I.

J.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall comply with the following compliance, performance testing,
and monitoring requirements:
1.

Except as provided in subsection (2), an existing HMIWI shall meet the requirements for
compliance and performance testing in 40 CFR 60.56c, excluding the fugitive emissions testing
requirements under40 CFR 60.56c(b)(12) and (c)(3).

2.

A rural HMIWI shall meet the following compliance and performance testing requirements:
a.

Conduct the performance testing requirements in 40 CFR 60.56c(a), (b)(1) through (b)(9),
(b)(11) (Hg only), and (c)(1). The 2,000 lb/week limitation under 40 CFR 60.33e(b) does
not apply during performance tests.

b.

Establish maximum charge rate and minimum secondary chamber temperature as sitespecific operating parameters during the initial performance test to determine compliance
with applicable emission limitations.

c.

Ensure that the facility does not operate above the maximum charge rate or below the
minimum secondary chamber temperature measured as three-hour rolling averages
(calculated each hour as the average of the previous three operating hours) at all times
except during periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction. Operating parameter limits do
not apply during performance tests. Operation above the maximum charge rate or below
the minimum secondary chamber temperature is a violation of the established operating
parameter.

d.

Except as provided in subsection (1)(2)(e), operating the facility above the maximum
charge rate and below the minimum secondary chamber temperature (each measured on
a three-hour rolling average) simultaneously is a violation of the PM, CO, and dioxin/furan
emission limitations.

e.

The owner or operator may conduct a repeat performance test within 30 days after
violation of any applicable operating parameter to demonstrate that the facility is not in
violation of any applicable emission limit. Repeat performance tests conducted under this
subsection shall be conducted using the identical operating parameters that indicated a
violation under subsection (1)(2)(d).

3.

The owner or operator shall comply with the monitoring requirements listed in 40 CFR 60.57c of
subpart Ee, except as provided in subsection (1)(4).

4.

A rural HMIWI shall meet the following monitoring requirements:
a.

Install, calibrate (to manufacturer's specifications), maintain, and operate a device for
measuring and recording the temperature of the secondary chamber on a continuous
basis, the output of which shall be recorded, at a minimum, once every minute throughout
operation.

b.

Install, calibrate (to manufacturer's specifications), maintain, and operate a device that
automatically measures and records the date, time, and weight of each charge fed into the
HMIWI.

c.

Obtain monitoring data at all times during HMIWI operation except during periods of
monitoring equipment malfunction, calibration, or repair. At a minimum, valid monitoring
data shall be obtained for 75% of the operating hours per day and for 90% of the operating
hours per calendar quarter that the facility is incinerating hospital waste or
medical/infectious waste.

An owner or operator of an HMIWI shall comply with the following reporting and recordkeeping
requirements:
1.

An owner or operator of each HMIWI shall comply with the requirements listed in 40 CFR
60.58c(b), (c), (d), (e), and (f), excluding 40 CFR 60.58c(b)(2)(ii) (fugitive emissions) and (b)(7)
(siting).
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2.

An owner or operator of each rural HMIWI shall perform all the following:
a.

Maintain records of the annual equipment inspections, any required maintenance, and any
repairs not completed within 10 days after an inspection or the time-frame established by
the CeRlrel Offisercontrol officer.

b.

Submit an annual report to PDEQ, Air Quality Division, 1§Q 'N. CeR,iress Street33 N.
Stone Ave, Suite 700, Tucson, Arizona 85701. The report shall contain information
recorded under subsection (2)(a) and be submitted no later than 60 days following the year
in which data were collected. The owner or operator shall send subsequent reports no later
than 12 calendar months following the previous report (after receiving a Class I permit, the
owner or operator shall submit these reports semiannually). The facility's manager shall
sign the report.

Table 1
Emission Limitations for Small, Medium, and Large HMIWI

Pollutant

Units (7% oxygen, dry basis)

I

Emission Limitation

I

Small
HMIWI

I Medium

Large
HMIWI

HMIWI

Particulate
matter

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per dry
standard cubic foot).

115
(0.05)

69 (0.03)

34
(0.015)

Carbon
monoxide

Parts per million by volume

40

40

40

Dioxin/furans

Nanograms per dry standard cubic meter total
dioxin/furans (grains per billion dry standard cubic feet)
or nanograms per dry standard cubic meter toxic
equivalent quantity (grains per billion dry standard
cubic feet)

125 (55)
or2.3
(1.0)

125 (55)
or2.3
(1.0)

125 (55)
or 2.3
(1.0)
I

Hydrogen
chloride
Sulfur dioxide

I

Parts per million by volume

Nitrogen
oxides
Lead

100 or
93%

Parts per million by volume or percent reduction

Parts per million by volume

I

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per
. thousand dry standard cubic feet) or percent reduction

I

55
250

100 or
93%

I

55
250

100 or
93%

I

55
250

1.2 (0.52) 1.2 (0.52)
or70%
or70%

1.2 (0.52)
or70%

Cadmium

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per
thousand dry standard cubic feet) or percent reduction

0.16
(0.07) or
65%

0.16
(0.07) or
65%

0.16
(0.07) or
65%

Mercury

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per
thousand dry standard cubic feet) or percent reduction

0.55
(0.24) or
85%

0.55
(0.24) or
85%

0.55
(0.24) or
85%
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Table 2
Emissions Limitations for Rural HMIWI
Units (7% oxygen, dry basis)

Emission
Limitation

Particulate
matter

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per dry standard cubic
foot)

197 (0.086)

Carbon
monoxide

Parts per million by volume

40

Dioxin/furans

Nanograms per dry standard cubic meter total dioxin/furans (grains per
billion dry standard cubic feet) or nanograms per dry standard cubic meter
toxic equivalent quantity (grains per billion dry standard cubic feet)

800 (350) or
15 (6.6)

Hydrogen
chloride

Parts per million by volume

3100(1.0)

Parts per million by volume

55

Nitrogen
oxides

Parts per million by volume

250

Lead

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per thousand dry standard
cubic feet)

10 (4.4)

Cadmium

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per thousand dry standard
cubic feet)

4 (1. 7)

Mercury

Milligrams per dry standard cubic meter (grains per thousand dry standard
cubic feet)

7.5 (3.3)

Pollutant

I

Sulfur dioxide

I

17.16.190 -Standards of performance for nitric acid plants.
A

No person shall cause, allow or permit discharge from any nitric acid plant producing weak nitric
acid, which is either:
1.

Thirty to seventy percent in strength by either the increased pressure or atmospheric pressure
process; or

2.

More than 1.5 kg of total oxides of nitrogen per metric ton (3.0 lbs/ton) of acid produced
expressed as nitrogen dioxide.

B.

The opacity of any plume subject to the provisions of this section shall not exceed ten percent

C.

A continuous monitoring system for the. measurement of nitrogen oxides shall be installed,
calibrated, maintained and operated by the owner or operator, in accordance with Section
17.12.Q@Q17.11.200.

D.

The test methods and procedures required by this section are as follows:
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1.

The reference methods in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A shall be used to determine compliance with
the standard prescribed in subsection A of this section as follows:
a.

Method 7 for the concentration of NOx;

b.

Method 1 for sample and velocity traverses;

c.

Method 2 for velocity and volumetric flow rate;

d.

Method 3 for gas analysis.

2.

For Method 7, the sample site shall be selected according to Method 1 and the sampling point
shall be the centroid of the stack or duct or at a point no closer to the walls than one meter (3.28
ft.). Each run shall consist of at least four grab samples taken at approximately fifteen-minute
intervals. The arithmetic mean of the samples shall constitute the run value. A velocity traverse
shall be performed once per run.

3.

Acid production rate, expressed in metric tons per hour of one hundred percent nitric acid, shall
be both:

4.

a.

Determined during each testing period by suitable methods; and

b.

Confirmed by a material balance over the production system.

For each run, nitrogen oxides, expressed in g/metric ton of one hundred percent nitric acid, shall
be determined by dividing the emission rate in g/hr by the acid production rate. The emission
rate shall be determined by the equation:
g/hr = Q;sub§\sub; x c
where:
Q;sub§\sub; = volumetric flow rate of the effluent in dscm/hr, as determined in
accordance with paragraph (1 )(c) of this subsection, and
c = NOx concentration in g/dscm, as determined in accordance with paragraph (1)(a)
of this subsection.

17.16.200 - Standards of performance for sulfuric acid plants.

A

Facilities that produce sulfuric acid by the contact process by burning elemental sulfur, alkylation
acid, hydrogen sulfide, organic sulfide and mercaptans or acid sludge shall not discharge into the
atmosphere:
1.

Greater than two kg of sulfur dioxide per metric ton (four lbs/ton) of sulfuric acid produced
(calc~lated as one hundred percent H2S04); or

2.

Greater than 0.075 kg of sulfuric acid mist per metric ton (0.15 lbs/ton) or sulfuric acid produced
(calculated as one hundred percent H2SO•).

B.

This section shall not apply to metallurgical plants or other facilities where conversion to sulfuric acid
is utilized as a means of controlling emissions to the atmosphere of sulfur dioxide or other sulfur
compounds.

C.

A continuous monitoring system for the measurement of sulfur dioxide shall be installed, calibrated,
maintained and operated by the owner or operator, in accordance with Section 17.12.G@G17.11.200.

D.

The test methods and procedures required by this section are as follows:
1.

The reference methods in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A shall be used to determine compliance with
standards prescribed in subsection A of this section as follows:
a.

Method 8 for concentration of S02 and acid mist;

b.

Method 1 for sample and velocity traverses;

c.

Method 2 for velocity and volumetric flow rate;
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d.

Method 3 for gas analysis.

2.

The moisture content can be considered to be zero. For Method 8 the sampling time for each
run shall be at least sixty minutes and the minimum sample volume shall be 1.15 dscm (40.6
dscf) except that smaller sampling times or sample volumes, when necessitated by process
variables or other factors, may be approved by the control officer.

3.

Acid production rate, expressed in metric tons per hour of one hundred percent H2S04, shall be
both:

4.

a.

Determined during each testing period by suitable methods; and

b.

Confirmed by a material balance over the production system.

Acid mist and sulfur dioxide emissions, expressed in g/metric ton of one hundred percent
H2S04, shall be determined by dividing the emission rate in g/hr by the acid production rate. The
emission rate shall be determined by the equation, g/hr = Q;sub§ ..... sub; x c, where Q;sub§

17.16.220 Reserved.

17.16.280 Reserved.
17.16.290 Reserved.
17.16.300 Reserved.

17.16.330 Reserved.

Article V. - Emissions from New and Existing Portable Sources
17.16.440 Reserved.

Article VII. - National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

17.16.540 Reserved.
Article VIII. - New Major Sources and Major Modifications to Existing Major Sources
17.16.550 - General.

A.

No person shall commence construction of a new major source or the major modification of a source
without first obtaining a permit or a permit revision from the control officer. For purposes of this
article, "major source" shall have the same meaning as defined in A.AC. R18-2-401.

B.

An application for a permit or permit revision under this article shall not be considered complete
unless the application demonstrates that:
1.

The requirements in subsection C of this section are met.

2.

The more stringent of the applicable new source performance standards in Article VI or the
existing source performance standards in Article IV are applied to the proposed new major
source or major modification of a major source.

3.

The visibility requirements contained in Section 17.16.630 are satisfied.

4.

All applicable provisions of Chapter 17.12Chapters 17.11, 17.12, and 17.13 are met.
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5.

The new major source or major modification will be in compliance with whatever emission
limitation, design, equipment, work practice or operational standard, or combination thereof is
applicable to the source or modification.
a.

The degree of emission limitation required for control of any pollutant under this article
shall not be affected in any manner by:
i.

Stack height in excess of GEP stack height except as provided in Section
17.12.36017.11.150, or

ii.

Any other dispersion technique, unless implemented prior to December 31, 1970.

6.

The new major source or major modification will not exceed the applicable standards for
hazardous air pollutants contained in this title.

7.

The new major source or major modification will not exceed the limitations, if applicable, on
emission from nonpoint sources contained in Article Ill of this chapter.

8.

A stationary source that will emit five or more tons of lead per year will not violate the ambient
air quality standards for lead as contained in Section 17.08.070.

9.

The new major source or major modification will not have an adverse impact on visibility, as
determined according to Section 17.16.630.

C.

Except for assessing air quality impacts within Class I areas, the air impact analysis required to be
conducted in connection with the filing for a permit shall initially consider only the geographical area
located within a fifty kilometer radius from the point of greatest emissions for the new major source or
major modification. The control officer (on his own initiative or upon receipt of written notice from any
person) shall have the right at any time to request an enlargement of the geographical area for which
an air quality impact analysis is to be performed by giving the person applying for the permit or
permit revision written notice thereof, specifying the enlarged radius to be so considered. In
performing an air impact analysis for any geographical area with a radius of more than fifty
kilometers, the person applying for the permit or permit revision may use monitoring or modeling
data obtained from major sources having comparable emissions or having emissions which are
capable of being accurately used in such demonstration, and which are subjected to terrain and
atmospheric stability conditions which are comparable or which may be extrapolated with reasonable
accuracy for use in such demonstration.

D.

Unless the requirements have been satisfied pursuant to Chapter 17.12Chapters 17.11, 17.12, and
17.13, the control officer shall comply with following requirements:
1.

Within sixty days after receipt of an application for a permit or permit revision subject to this
article, or any addition to such application, the control officer shall advise the applicant of any
deficiency, the date of receipt of the application shall be, for the purpose of this section, the date
on which the control officer received all required information. The permit application shall not be
deemed complete if the control officer fails to meet the requirements of this subdivision.

2.

A copy of any notice required by Section§ 17.12.34017.12.190 and 17.13.210 shall be sent to
the permit applicant, to the administrator, and to the following officials and agencies having
cognizance over the location where the proposed major source or major modification would
occur:
a.

The air pollution control officer, if one exists, for the county wherein the proposed or
existing source that is the subject of the permit or permit revision application is located;

b.

The county manager for the county wherein the proposed or existing source that is the
subject of the permit or permit revision application is located;

c.

The city or town managers of the city or town which contains, and any city or town the
boundaries of which are within five miles of, the location of the proposed or existing source
that is the subject of the permit or permit revision;
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d.

Any regional land use planning agency with authority for land use planning in the area
where the proposed or existing source that is the subject of the permit or permit revision
application is located; and

e.

Any state, federal land manager, or Indian governing body whose lands may be affected by
emissions from the proposed source or modification.

3.

The control officer shall take final action on the application within one year of the proper filing of
the completed application. The control officer shall notify the applicant in writing of his approval
or denial.

4.

The control officer shall cancel a permit or permit revision. under this article if the proposed
construction or major modification is not begun within eighteen months of issuance, or if during
the construction or major modification, work is suspended for more than eighteen months.

17.16.580 - Special rule for sources of voe or oxides of nitrogen in ozone nonattainment areas
classified as serious or severe.

A

Applicability. The provisions of this section only apply to stationary sources of voe or oxides of
nitrogen in ozone nonattainment areas classified as serious or severe. Unless otherwise provided in
this section, all requirements of Chapter 17.12ehapters 17.11, 17.12, and 17.13 and Articles Ill and
IV of this chapter apply.

B.

"Significant" means, for the purposes of a major modification of any stationary source of voe or
oxides of nitrogen, any physical changes or changes in the method of operations that results in net
increases in emissions of either pollutant by more than twenty-five tons when aggregated with all
other creditable increases in emissions from the source over the prior five consecutive calendar
years, including the calendar year in which the increase is proposed. Emissions decreases shall only
be creditable if they are simultaneous with the proposed modification.

e.

For any stationary source that emits or has the potential to emit less than one hundred tons voe or
oxides of nitrogen per year, a significant increase in voe or oxides of nitrogen from any discrete
emitting unit, operation, or other pollutant emitting activity shall constitute a major modification unless
the increase in emissions is offset from other units, operations or activities at the source at a ratio of
1.3 to one for the increase in voe or oxides of nitrogen emissions from such unit, operation or
activity within the facility only. If such a change qualifies as a major modification under this section,
BAeT shall be substituted for LAER. Net emissions increases in voe or oxides of nitrogen above
the internal offset described herein shall be subject to the offset requirements in subsections E and F
of this section.

D.

For any stationary source that emits or has the potential to emit one hundred tons or more of voe or
oxides of nitrogen per year, any significant increase in voe or oxides of nitrogen emissions from any
discrete emitting unit, operation, or other pollutant emitting activity shall constitute a major
modification. If the increase in emissions from such modification is offset from other units, operations
or activities at the source at a ratio of 1.3 to one for the increase in voe or oxides of nitrogen
emissions from such unit, operation or activity, BAeT shall be substituted for LAER. Net emissions
increases in voe or oxides of nitrogen above the internal offset described herein shall be subject to
the offset requirements in subsections E and F of this section.

E.

For any new major source or major modification which is classified as such because of emissions or
potential to emit voe or oxides of nitrogen in an ozone nonattainment area classified as serious, the
increase in emissions of these pollutants from such source or modification shall be offset at a ratio of
1.2 to one. Such offset shall be made in accordance with the provisions of Section 17.16.570.

F.

For any new major source or major modification which is classified as such because of emissions or
potential to emit voe or oxides of nitrogen in an ozone nonattainment area classified as severe, the
increase in emissions of these pollutants from such source or modification shall be offset at a ratio of
1.3 to one. If the SIP requires all existing major sources of these pollutants in the nonattainment area
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to apply BACT, then the offset ratio shall be 1.2 to one. All such offsets shall be made in accordance
with the provisions of Section 17.16.570.
17.16.590 - Permit requirements for sources located in attainment and unclassifiable areas.

A.

Except as provided in subsections B through G of this section and Section 17.16.610, Innovative
control technology, no permit or permit revision under this article shall be issued to a person
proposing to construct a new major source or make a major modification to a major source that
would be constructed in an area designated as attainment or unclassifiable for any pollutant unless
the source or modification meets the following conditions:
1.

A new major source shall apply best available control technology (BACT) for each pollutant
listed in Section 17.Q4.a4Q(212)(a)17.04340/A)/212)/a) for which the potential to emit is
significant.

2.

A major modification shall apply BACT for each pollutant listed in Section
17.Q4.J4Q(212)(a)17.04.340/A){212){a) for which the modification would result in a significant
net emissions increase at the source. This requirement applies to each proposed emissions unit
at which a net emissions increase in the pollutant would occur as a result of a physical change
or change in the method of operation in the unit.

3.

For phased construction projects, the determination of BACT shall be reviewed and modified as
appropriate at the latest reasonable time which occurs no later than eighteen months prior to
commencement of construction of each independent phase of the project. At such time the
owner or operator of the applicable stationary source may be required to demonstrate the
adequacy of any previous determination of BACT for the source.

4.

BACT shall be determined on a case-by-case basis and may constitute application of
production processes or available methods, systems, and techniques, including fuel cleaning or
treatment or innovative fuel combustion techniques, for control of such pollutant. In no event
shall such application of BACT result in emissions of any pollutant, which would exceed the
emissions allowed by any applicable new source performance standard or national emission
standard for hazardous air pollutants under Articles VI aml IX of this chapter. If the control
officer determines that technological or economic limitations on the application of measurement
methodology to a particular emissions unit would make the imposition of an emissions standard
infeasible, a design, equipment, work practice, operational standard or combination thereof,
may be prescribed instead to satisfy the requirement for the application of BACT. Such standard
shall, to the degree possible, set forth the emissions reduction achievable by implementation of
such design, equipment, work practice or operation, and shall provide for compliance by means
which achieve equivalent results.

5.

The person applying for the permit or permit revision under this article performs an air impact
analysis and monitoring as specified in Section 17.16.600 and such analysis demonstrates that
allowable emission increases from the proposed new major source or major modification, in
conjunction with all other applicable emission increases or reductions, including secondary
emissions, for all pollutants listed in Table 17.08.150, and minor and mobile sources for oxides
of nitrogen:
a.

Would not cause or contribute to an increase in concentrations of any pollutant by an
amount in excess of any applicable baseline concentration in Table 17.08.150 for any
attainment or unclassified area; or

b.

Would not contribute to an increase in ambient concentrations for a pollutant by an amount
in excess of the significance level for such pollutant in any area in which Arizona primary or
secondary ambient air quality standards for that pollutant are being violated. A new major
source of volatile organic compounds or oxides of nitrogen, or a major modification to a
major source of volatile organic compounds or oxides of nitrogen shall be presumed to
contribute to violations of the Arizona ambient air quality standards for ozone if it will be
located within fifty kilometers of a nonattainment area for ozone. The presumption may be
rebutted for a new major source or major modification if it can be satisfactorily
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demonstrated to the control officer that emissions of volatile organic compounds or oxides
of nitrogen from the new major source or major modification will not contribute to violations
of the Arizona ambient air quality standards for ozone in adjacent nonattainment areas for
ozone. Such a demonstration shall include a showing that topographical, meteorological or
other physical factors in the vicinity of the new major source or major modification are such
that transport of volatile organic compounds emitted from the source are not expected to
contribute to violations of the ozone standards in the adjacent nonattainment areas.
6.

Air Quality Models.
a.

All estimates of ambient concentrations required under this section shall be based on the
applicable air quality models, data basis, and other requirements specified in 40 CFR 51,
Appendix W, "Guideline On Air Quality Models," as of July 1, 2004 (and no future
amendments or editions), which shall be referred to hereinafter as "Guideline", and is
adopted by reference and i.s on file with PDEQ.

b.

Where an air quality impact model specified in the "Guideline" is inappropriate, the model
may be modified or another model substituted. Such a change shall be subject to notice
and opportunity for public comment. Written approval of the EPA administrator shall be
obtained for any modification or substitution.

B.

The requirements of this section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a
source with respect to a particular pollutant if the person applying for the permit or permit revision
under this article demonstrates that, as to that pollutant, the source or modification is located in an
area designated as nonattainment for the pollutant.

C.

The requirements of this section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification of a
source if such source or modification would be a major source or major modification only if fugitive
emissions, to the extent quantifiable, are considered in calculating the potential emissions of the
source or modification, and the source is not either among the Categorical Sources listed in Chapter
17.04, Article IX or belongs to the category of sources for which New Source Performance Standards
under 40 CFR Part 60 or National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants under 40 CFR
Part 61 promulgated by the administrator prior to August 7, 1980.

D.

The requirements of this section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a
source when the owner of such source is a nonprofit health or educational institution.

E.

The requirements of this section shall not apply to a portable source which would otherwise be a new
major source or major modification to an existing source if such portable source is temporary, is
under a permit or permit revision under this article, is in compliance with the conditions of that permit
or permit revision under this article, the emissions from the source will not impact a Class I area nor
an area where an applicable increment is known to be violated, and reasonable notice is given to the
control officer prior to the relocation identifying the_ proposed new location and the probable duration
of operation at the new location. Such notice shall be given to the control officer not less than ten
calendar days in advance of the proposed relocation unless a different time duration is previously
approved by the control officer.

F.

Special Rules Applicable to Federal Land Managers.
1.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a federal land manager may present to the
control officer a demonstration that the emissions attributed to such new major source or major
modification to a source will have significant adverse impact on visibility or other specifically
defined air quality related values. of any federal mandatory area designated in Section
17.08.1 OO(B) regardless of the fact that the change in air quality resulting from emissions
attributable to such new major source or major modification to a source in existence will not
cause or contribute to concentrations which exceed the maximum allowable increases for a
Class I area specified in Table 17.08.150. If the control officer concurs with such
demonstrations, the permit or permit revision under this article shall be denied.

2.

If the owner or operator of a proposed new major source or a source for which major
modification is proposed demonstrates to the federal land manager that the emissions
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attributable to such major source or major modification will have no significant adverse impact
on the visibility or other specifically defined air quality related values of such areas and the
federal land manager so certifies to the control officer, the control officer may issue a permit or
permit revision under this article notwithstanding the fact that the change in air quality resulting
from emissions attributable to such new major source or major modification will cause or
contribute to concentrations which exceed the maximum allowable increases for a Class I area.
Such a permit or permit revision under this article shall require that such new major source or
major modification comply with such emission limitations as may be necessary to assure that
emissions will not cause increases in ambient concentrations greater than the following
maximum allowable increases over baseline concentrations for such pollutants:
Sulfur Oxide Period of exposure
Low terrain areas:
24-hour maximum
3-hour maximum
High terrain areas:
24-hour maximum
4-hour maximum

I

Maximum Allowable Increase (Micrograms per cubic meter)

I
36

I

130

I
I

62

I

221

I

G.

The issuance of a permit or permit revision under this article in accordance with this section shall not
relieve the owner or operator of the responsibility to comply fully with applicable provisions of the SIP
and any other requirements under local, state, or federal law.

H.

At such time that a particular source or modification becomes a major source or major modification
solely by virtue of a relaxation in any enforceable limitation which was established after August 7,
1980, on the capacity of the source or modification otherwise to emit a pollutant, such as a restriction
on hours of operation, then the requirements of this section shall apply to the source or modification
as though construction had not yet commenced on the source or modification.

17.16.610 - Innovative control technology.
A.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 17.16.590(A)(1), (2) and (3), the owner or operator of a
proposed new major source or major modification may request that the control officer approve a
system of innovative control technology rather than the best available control technology
requirements otherwise applicable to the new source or modification.

B.

The control officer shall approve the installation of a system of innovative control technology if the
following conditions are met:
1.

The owner or operator of the proposed source or modification satisfactorily demonstrates that
the proposed control system would not cause or contribute to an unreasonable risk to public
health, welfare, or safety in its operation or function;

2.

The owner or operator agrees to achieve a level of continuous emissions reduction equivalent
to that which would have been required under Section 17.16.590(A)(2) by a date specified in the
permit or permit revision for the source. Such date shall not be later than four years from the
time of startup or seven years from permit or permit revision issuance;
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C.

D.

3.

The source or modification would meet requirements equivalent to those in Section
17.1e.§99A17.16.590{A) based on the emissions rate that the stationary source employing the
system of innovative control technology would be required to meet on the date specified in the
·
permit or permit revision under this article;

4.

Before the date specified in the permit or permit revision under this article, the source or
modification would not:
a.

Cause or contribute to any violation of an applicable state ambient air quality standard, or

b.

Impact any area where an applicable increment is known to be violated;

5.

All other applicable requirements, including those for public participation contained in Section§
17.12.34917.12.190 and 17.13.210, have been met;

6.

The control officer receives the consent of the governors of other affected states;

7.

The limits on pollutants contained in Section 17.08.150 for Class I areas will be met for all
periods during the life of the source or modification.

The control officer shall withdraw any approval to employ a system of innovative control technology
made under this section if:
1.

The proposed system fails by the specified date to achieve the required continuous emissions
reduction rate; or

2.

The proposed system fails before the specified date so as to contribute to an unreasonable risk ·
to public health, welfare, or safety; or

3.

The control officer decides at any time that the proposed system is unlikely to achieve the
required level of control or to protect the public health, welfare, or safety.

If the new source or major modification fails to meet the required level of continuous emissions
reduction within the specified time period, or if the approval is withdrawn in accordance with
subsection C of this section, the control officer may allow the owner or operator of the source or
modification up to an additional three years to meet the requirement for the application of best
available control technology through use of a demonstrated system of control.

17.16.620 -Air quality models.
A.

Where the control officer requires a person requesting a permit or permit revision under this article to
perform air quality impact modeling to obtain such permit or permit revision under this article, the
modeling shall be performed in a manner consistent with the "Guideline on Air Quality Models
(Revised)".

B.

Where the person requesting a permit or permit revision under this article can demonstrate that an
air quality impact model specified in the "Guideline" is inappropriate, the model may be modified or
another model substituted. However, before such modification or substitution can occur the control
officer shall make a written finding that:

C.

1.

No model in the Guideline is appropriate for a particular permit or permit revision under this
article under consideration; or

2.

The data base required for the appropriate model in the Guideline is not available; and

3.

The model proposed as a substitute or modification is likely to produce results equal or superior
to those obtained by models in the Guideline; and

4.

The model proposed as a substitute or modification has been approved by the administrator.

Use of a modified or substituted model shall be subject to notice and opportunity for public comment
pursuant to Section§ 17.12.34917.12.190 and 17.13.210.

17.16.630 -Visibility protection.
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A

B.

For any new major source or major modification subject to the provisions of this title, no permit or
permit revision under this article shall be issued to a person proposing to construct or modify the
source unless the applicant has provided:
1.

An analysis of the anticipated impacts of the proposed source on visibility in any Class I areas
which may be affected by the emissions from that source; and

2.

Results of monitoring of visibility in any area near the proposed source for such purposes and
by such means as the control officer determines are necessary and appropriate.

A determination of an adverse impact on visibility shall be made based on consideration of all of the
following factors:
1.

The times of visitor use of the area;

2.

The frequency and timing of natural conditions in the area that reduce visibility;

3.

All of the following visibility impairment characteristics:

4.
C.

a.

Geographic extent,

b.

Intensity,

C.

Duration,

d.

Frequency,

e.

Time of day;

The correlation between the characteristics listed in subdivision 3 of this subsection and the
factors described in subdivisions 1 and 2 of this subsection.

The control officer shall not issue a permit or permit revision pursuant to this chapter or Cl1a~ler
~Chapters 17.11, 17.12. and 17.13 for any new major source or major modification subject to
this title unless the following requirements have been met:
1.

The CeAlrel Offieercontrol officer shall notify the individuals identified in subdivision 2 of this
subsection within thirty days of receipt of any advance notification of any such permit or permit
revision application under this article.

2.

Within thirty days after receipt of the permit or permit revision application under this article for a
source whose emissions may affect a Class I area. the control officer shall provide written
notification of the application to the federal land manager and the federal official charged with
direct responsibility for management of any lands within any such area. The notice shall:

3.

a.

Include a copy of all information relevant to the permit or permit revision application under
this article.

b.

Include an analysis of the anticipated impacts of the proposed source on visibility in any
area which may be affected by emissions from the source. and

c.

Provide for no less than a thirty-day period within which written comments may be
submitted.

The control officer shall consider any analysis provided by the federal land manager that is
received within the comment period provided in subdivision 2 of this subsection.
a.

Where the control officer finds that the analysis provided by the federal land manager does
not demonstrate to the satisfaction of the control officer that an adverse impact on visibility
will result in the area. the control officer shall, within the public notice required under
Section§ 17.12.34Q17.12.190 and 17.13.210, either explain the decision or specify where
the explanation can be obtained.

b.

When the control officer finds that the analysis provided by the federal land manager
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the control officer that an adverse impact on visibility
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will result in the area, the control officer shall not issue a permit or permit revision under
this article for the proposed major new source or major modification.
4.

When the proposed permit decision is made, pursuant to Section 17.12.16Q(l)17.12.010(J)(8),
and available for public review, the control officer shall provide the individuals identified in
subdivision 2 of this subsection with a copy of the proposed permit decision and shall make
available to them any materials used in making that determination.

17.16.640 - Special rule for non-operating sources of sulfur dioxide in sulfur dioxide
nonattainment areas.

A.

If an emissions unit that is a major source of sulfur dioxide located in a sulfur dioxide nonattainment
area has not operated for more than twenty-four consecutive calendar months, it may only be
restarted if the owner or operator of such source does all of the following:
1.

Demonstrates, according to the air quality impact analysis requirements of Section 17.16.590
A5 and 6 that emissions from that unit, including fugitive emissions, will not cause or contribute
to a violation of the ambient standard for sulfur dioxide in Section 17.08.020;

2.

Demonstrates that startup of that unit will not require reconstruction; and

3.

Submits a startup plan that includes a source testing plan.

B.

The demonstration and plan shall be submitted at least one hundred eighty days prior to the
expected day when the restarting of the non-operating unit will commence. The control officer may
request additional information, as necessary to evaluate the submittals. The unit shall not be
restarted unless the control officer approves the submittal.

C.

If the control officer disapproves a demonstration or plan required in subsection A of this section, or
such demonstration or plan, including additional information requested by the control officer, is not
submitted in a timely manner, the source shall be required to obtain a permit pursuant to the
requirements for a new major source or major modification as contained in this chapter.

D.

The conduct of performance tests that comply with the requirements of Section 17.12.Q§Q17.11.21 O
and demonstrate compliance with emission limits prescribed in a permit for that source or an
applicable rule shall constitute operation of an emitting unit for the purposes of this section.

Artisle IX.

Emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPS)

17.16.645 Reserved.
17.16.650 IJefinitions.

The following clelinitions ancl the clelinitions containecl in Section 17.Q4.34Q ancl A.R.S. § 49 4G1.G1
a1313ly to this Article unless a clifferent meaning is clearly inclicatecl ey the context.
1.

"Acute aaverse effects to hurnan health" rneans those effects clescrieecl in A.RS. § 49
4Q1.Q1(2) that are el short cluration or ra13icl onset.

2.

"Acute Arneient Air Concentration (IVV\C)" means that concentration el a hazarclous air
13ollutant, in the arneient air, aeove which the general 13013ulation, inclucling susce13tiele
13013ulations, coulcl ex13erience acute aElverse affects to hurnan health.

3.

"Affectea source" notwithstanaing the clelinition at Section 17.G4.34G(12), in this Article, has the
rneaning el "affectea source" containecl in 4G Cf'R 63.2, as of duly 1, 2GG4 (amJ no future
arnenarnents or eaitions), which is incor13oratea herein ey reference, ancl is on file with the
9e13artrnent.

4.

"Arneient air concentration (MC)" rneans that concentration of a hazaraous air 13ollutant in the
arneient air, listea in Section 17.16.6g§(C)(1) or aeterrninecl accorcling to Section
17.16.6g§(C)(2) or (C)(:3), aeove which the general 13013ulation, inclucling susce13tiele
13opulations, coula ex13erience aaverse effects to hurnan health.
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a.

"ArizeRa FRmdFRuFR achievable ceRtrel techRelegy" er "AZMACT" FReaRs aR eFRissieR slam:lard
that requires the FRaxiFRUFR degree ef reductieR iR eFRissieRs ef the hazardeus air pellutaRts
sul:Jject te this Chapter, including a prehibitieR eR the eFRissieRs where achievable and that the
Central Officer, accerding te Sectien 17. Hl.@gQ has deterFRined to be an affected source to
which the standard apf)lies, through af)plication of FReasures, processes, FRethods, systeFRs or
techniques including FReasures that:
a.

Reduce the veluFRe ef, er eliFRinate eFRissiens ef, the pellutants through f)rocess changes,
substitutieR ef FRaterials, er ether FRedificatieRs

b.

Enclose systeFRs or fJFOcesses te eliFRinate eFRissions;

c.

Cellect, capture er treat the f)ellutants wheR released freFR a precess, stack, storage or
fugitive eFRissions f)Oint;

d.

Are design, equif)FRent, werk f)ractice, er ef)eratieRal standards, iRcluding requireFReRls ef
ef)erater trainiRg er certificatieR; er

e.

Are a coFRbiRatien of the abeve.

6.

"Chemical Abstract Service (GAS) NuFRber" FReans a unique, ideRtifyiRg nuFRber assigRed by
the CheFRical Abstract Service to each distinct cheFRical substance.

7.

"Chronic adverse effects le huFRan health" means those effects described in A.R.S. § 49
4Q1 .G1 (2) that are of a f)ersisleRt, recurring, or loRg terFR nature or that are delayed in enset.

g_

"Chronic AFRbieRI Air ConceRlratien (CA'\C)" FReans that ceRceRlratien ef a hazardous air
f)ellutaRI, in the aFRbient air, abeve which the geReral f)epulatieR, iRcludiRg susceptible
f)ef)ulatioRs, ceuld exf)erience chronic adverse effects to huFRan health.

9.

"Federally listed hazardeus air f)ellutants" meaRs aRy air pellulaRt adef)ted URder Sectien
17.16.66Q.

1Q. "Hazardeus air f)ellutaRI" FReans any federally listed hazardeus air pollutant.
11. "Majer seurce ef state hazardeus air f)ellutants (HAPS)" meaRs:
a.

A statienary source that eFRits er has the f)Otential to eFRil in the aggregate, including
fugitive emissiens, ten tens f)er year er FRere ef any state hazardeus air f)ellutant er tweRty
five tens per year er FRere ef aRy ceFRbiRalieR ef state hazardeus air flOllutants.

b.

Any change le a FRinor source ef hazardeus air f)ellutaRls that weuld iRcrease its eFRissieRs
te the qualifying levels iR subsectieR (a).

12. "MiRer source ef state hazardeus air f)ellulaRls (HAPs)" FReaRs a statioRary source that eFRils or
has the f)eleRtial le eFRil, iRcludiRg fugitive eFRissieRs, eRe teR er FRere but less than 1Q leRs f)er
year ef aRy hazardeus air f)ellulaRI er twe aRd eRe half tens er mere but less thaR 2§ teRs per
year ef aRy ceFRbinatien ef hazardeus air f)OllulaRts.
1 a. "ModificatiOR" er "FRedify" FReaRs a f)hysical chaRge in, er change in the FRethed of eperatien of
a seurce that increases the actual eFRissiens of any state hazardeus air f)ellutant (HAP) eFRit!ed
by the seurce by FRere than any de FRiniFRis aFRount listed in Table 1, or which results in the
eFRission ef any HAP net previously eFRitted by seurce by FRore than any de FRiniFRis aFReunt
listed in Table 1, includiRg a chaRge that increases a seurce's actual eFRissions of aRy state
HAP that results iR tetal seurce eFRissiens that eirneed 1 tpy of aRy individual HAP or 2.a tf)y of
any coFRbinatioR of HAPs. A f)hysical chaRge iR, er chaRge in the FRethod ef eperatioR of, a
source is net a FROdificatieR URder this definitieR if:
a.

The change, tegether with aRy ether chaRges imf)leFReRled er f)lanned by the seuroe,
qualifies fer an alternative eFRissien liFRitatioR under§ 112(i)(a) ef the CleaR Air Act;

b.

The Clean Air Act § 112(d) er (f) iFR13eses a standard requiriRg the change that is
iFRpleFRented after the AdFRinistrator 13roFRulgates the slaRdard;
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e.

H19 eRaAge is FeutiAe FAaiAteAaAee, repair, replaeeFAeAt;

ct.

TRe eRaAge is !Re use of aA alternative fuel or Fa\'.' FAaterial lly reasoA of aA order uAc:ler
SeetiOAS 2(a) aAc:I (ll) of !Re EAergy Supply aAc:I EAviFOAFAeAtal Ceerc:liAatieA Aet ef 1974,
1§ LJ.S.C. 792, er lly reaseA ef a Aatural gas eurtailFAeAI plaA UAc:ler !Re federal Pewer /\et,
1@ LJ.S.C. 792 82§r;

e.

TRe ehaAge is the use ef aA alternative fuel lly reaseA ef aA erc:ler er rule UAc:ler SeetieA
12§ ef the /\et;

f.

TRe eRaAge is the use ef aA alternative fuel at a steaFA geAeratiAg UAit te the mEleAt !Rat
the fuel is geAeratec:I freFA FAUAieipal selic:I waste;

g.

The eRaAge is aA iAerease iA the Reurs ef eperatieA er iA !Re prec:luetieA rate, uAless !Re
ehaAge weulc:I Ile pFehillitec:I UAc:ler aA eAfeFeeallle perFAit eeAc:litieA; er

R.

The ehaAge is aAy ehaAge iA owAership at a statioAary souree.

14. "PoteAtial te eFAit" er "peteAtial eFAissieA rate" FAeaAs !Re FAaJciFAUFA eapaeity ef a statieAary
seuree le eFAil a pellutaAl, eirnluc:liAg seeeAc:lary eFAissieAs, tal<iAg iAte aeeeuAt eoAIFels !Rat are
eAfereeallle uAc:ler aAy federal, state, er leeal law, rule er regulatieA, er that are iAhereAI iA !Re
c:lesigA ef the seuree.
1§. "SIC Cede" FAeaAs !Re staAc:larc:I iAc:lustrial elassifieatieA eec:le AUFAller fer a seuree eategory
derived fFeFA 1987 StaAc:larc:I IAc:lustrial ClassifieatieA MaAual (LJ.S. Offiee ef MaAageFAeAI aAc:I
Budget, 1987).
1@. "State hazarc:leus air pellutaAt" (HAP) FAeaAs aAy federally listed hazardous air pellutaAt.
17. "TeeRAelogy traAsfer" FAeaAs the preeess lly whieh eicistiAg eeAtrel teeRAelegies that have lleeA
sueeessfully applied iA eAe er FAere souree eategories that have siFAilar preeesses er eFAissieAs
UAits are reviewed fer peteAtial use iA a c:liffereAt souree eategory.

Tallie 1. State M.O.Ps De Minimis be•1els

I
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4S

~

NJA

4@

4-4

4a

Mell'1yl +eFI B~lyl e!ReF

I

N,~1 rnmell'1ylaAiliAe

I

0,-0024

-

~laJJRIRaleAe

I

NJA

I

~

Niel~el G9AAJJ9~A9S (Seleetee G9AAJJ9~Ae: ~liel~el ReliAer,• g~sl)

NJA

0-04-S

flReAel

~

~

PelyelclleFiAatee BiJJReAyls (Seleelee GeAAJJSijAe: ArneleF 1~§4)

NJA

~
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Pelyeyelie GF!jaRiG MatteF (SeleeteEI eempeHREI: BeR,rn(a)pyFeRe)

NIA

~

PFepieRalElel1yEle

NIA

&.-J

PFepyleRe Qiel11eFiEle

44

:.@

SeleRiHFR GeFRp9HREIS (SeleeteEI eeFRp9HREI: SeleRiHFR)

~

~

StyFeRe

~

~

+etrael11ereetl1yleRe (PeFel11eFetl1yleRe)

NIA

M

+elHeRe

I

+Fiel11ernetl1yleRe
ViRyl Aeetate
ViRyl Gl11eFiEle
ViRyliEleRe Gl11eFiEle (1,2 Qiel11ernetl1yleRe)

I
I
I
I

XyleRe (MiiieEI lseFReFs)

400

NIA
22,

NIA

I
I
I
I

14€1,7€1€1
O,W

~
~

::4

~

gs

€144

17.16.655 Jl.ppliGability.

/1..

B.

+lie prnvisieRs ef tl1is Artiele apply le:
1.

MiReF seHFGes ef state 11azaFEleHS aiF pellHlaRIS tl1at aFe iR eRe ef tl1e seHFGe eategeFies listeEI iR
+able 2; aREI

2.

MajeF S9HFGes ef state 11azaFEleHS aiF pellHlaRIS.

+lie prnvisieRs ef tl1is Artiele sl1all Rel apply le:
1.

AffeeleEI seHrees feF wl1iel1 a slaRElaFEI HREleF 4Q G.F'.R. €11 er 4Q GF'R ad impeses aR emissieRs
limitatieR.

2.

/1.ffeeteEI seHFees at a FRiReF seHree ef state H/1.Ps if 111e FRiRer seHree:
i.

Is iR a seHFee eategery feF wl1iel1 a staRElaFEI HREler 4Q GF'R ad 11as beeR aElepteEI; aREI

ii.

/\grnes le eemply witl1 tl1e emissieRs limilatieR HREler SeetieR 17.12.19Q.

G.

If 111e GleaR /1.iF Act 11as establisl1eEI previsieRs iRGIHEliRg specific scl1eEIHles feF tl1e FegHlatieR ef
seHree eategeFies HRE!er SectieR 112(e)(§) aREI 112(R), 111ese prnvisieRs aREI scl1eEIHles sl1all apply le
111e regHlatieR ef 111ese seHFce categeFies.

Q.

F'er aRy categery er SHbcategeFy ef facilities liceRseEI by tl1e IIIHelear RegHlaleFy GemmissieR, tl1e
GeR!Fel Gffieer sl1all Rel aElept eF eRfeFce aRy staRElarEI er limitatieR rnspecliRg emissieRs ef
FaE!ieRHCliEles wl1icl1 is FReFe S!FiRgeRI .tl1aR 111e slaRE!aFEI er liFRilatieR aElepteEI by 111e /\EIFRiRiSIFaleF
HREleF SeetieR 112 ef tl1e Act.

E.

+lie prnvisieRs ef 111is Article sl1all Rel apply le seHrees feF wl1iel1 !lie /\EIFRiRistrateF 11as maEle eRe ef
!lie fellewiRg fiREliRgs HREleF SectieR 112(R) ef 111e GleaR AiF Aet, 42 U.S.G. 7412(R):
1.

A fiREliRg tl1at rngHlatieR is Rel apprnpriate er Recessary, eF

2.

A fiREliRg tl1at !lie seHrce sl1eHIEI apply alternative ceRtrel strategies.
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Table 2. State H.O.Ps Miner SeurGe Categories
f>FiFRaFy SIG GeEle

Seurne Gate,ieFy

~

VVeeEI Kitsl1en Gaeinets

~

Meeile HeFRes

~

f>a,ieF Mills

~

I

GenveFleEI f>a,ieF f>FeEIUGts, R.9.G. 4

~

Paints anEI AllieEI f>FeEIUGts

~

Pe!FeleuFR ReliniR!l

aG8@

PlastiGS FeaFR f>FeEIUGts

aggg

f>lastiGs f>IUFR9iR!l Fil!tUF9S

~

PlastiGS PF9Elusts, R.9.G. 4

:1244

GeFReRt, HyEIFauliG

~
~
~
~

a444
a444

a4M

I

Gut Stene anEI Stene PF9EluGts
MineFal Weel

I

T

Blast Fumases anEI Steel Mills

I

f>FiFRaF)' Ge,i,ieF

I
I
I

·-

Metal GaRS
·---

Sl1eet Metal IA!eFl1
SGFe•.v Masl1ine f>FeElusts

M+9

Metal Geatin,i aREI AllieEI SeFviGeS

~

RelFi,JeFalieR anEI Heatin,i I.Ejui,iFRent

~
~

I
I

f>FinteEI Girnuit BeaFEls
Ml!J. lnElustFies, n.e.G. 4

~

Natural Gas TransFRissien

a46S

Gl1eFRiGals anEI AllieEI PF9EIUGts, n.e.G4
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.

·-

Petroleum Bulk Stations anEI TeFminals' Mot ElsewheFe ClassilieEI
17.16.660 State list of hazamous air pollutants.
I

Ah

The following leclemlly listeEI hazaFElous aiF pollutants listeEI in § 112(13)(1) of the Clean AiF Ast, 42
U.S.C. 7412(13)(1) aFe hazaFGlous aiF pollutants unEleF this Artiele::
GAS ~lo.

Chemieal ~lame

+w:70

AeetalclehyEle

~

.A.eetamiEle

7WW

Aeeton itFile

~

Aeetophenone

~

1Q7Q28
700&1-

I

2 AeetylaminolluoFene
AeFOlein

I
I

794.Q7.

I

.A.erylarnicle
Aerylie aeiEI

1Q71 :31

AerylonitFile

1Q7Qa1

Allyl el11oFiEle

92@7-1-

I
~

4 Aminel3ipl1enyl
Anilille

I

00()40

o ,A,nisiEline

1:3:32214

Asl3estos

~

Benzene (inelucling 13enzene IFOm gasoline)

~

BenziEline

8807-7

BenzotriehloriEle

1QQ4 47

Benzyl ehloriEle
.

Biphenyl

~

117817

I

§42881
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~

1Q€l99Q
rn@@:17

I
I
I

BrnmeleFm

1,:l B~lasieRe
GalGi~m GyaRamise

1:i:ig@:i
~

™-W
~

4€l:l5S1

GaptaR
GaFtlaFyl

I
I

I
I

GaF99R sis~IMe
GaF99R le!FaGi11eFi9e
GaFtleRyl s~IMe

1:1gggg

GaleGl1el

1:l:l9Q4

Gi11eramtleR

a7-74S

77S:l§Q§

+94-4-S

Gl11eFiRe

I
I

Gi11ernaGeliG aGis

:1 Gl11ernaGelepi1eReRe

§:l:1274
1GS9Q7

Gi11eFsaRe

I

I

Gl11erntleRi!eRe

§1Q1§€l

Gi11erntleRi!ilale

~

Gi11ernleFm

197:lQ:1

I
I

Gi11ernmell1yl mel11yl eli1eF

1:1@998

Gl11eFepFeRe

1 :l 1977:l

GFesels,IGFesyliG aGis (isemeFs aRs mixl~Fe)

9a4&7

e GFesel

I

1GS:l94

m GFesel

1Ga44a

p GFesel

~

G~meRe

~

2,4 g, salts aR9 esleFs
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aa47Q44
aa488a
1a2€i49

~

I
I
I

Qiazemeti'laAe
.

gjiJeAzel~FaAs

~

1,2 giiJFeme a ei'llernprnpaAe

~

Qill~tylpi'lti'lalate

1Q€i4€i7

1,4 giei'llernileAzeAe(p)

'

9-1--944

I
I

a.a giei'llernileAziEleAe

111444

giei'llerneti'lyl eti'leF (Bis(2 ei'llerneti'lyl)eti'leF)

§427§€i

1,a giei'llernprnpeAe

~

111422
..

I
I
I

QieAleFVes
Qieti'laAelamiAe

121€197

N,111 gjeti'lyl aAiliAe (111.~I gimeti'lylaAiliAe)

~

gieti'lyl s~llate

I

119994

a.a Qimeti'leiiyileAziEliAe

00447

gimeti'lyl amiAeazeileAzeAe

1199a7

a.a gimettciyl ileAziEliAe
..

-·

~

I

gimeti'lyl leFmamiEle
1, 1 gimeti'lyl AYGFaZiAe

a7447

1a111a

.

gimeti'lyl eaFilameyl ei'lleFiEle

79447

I

gimeti'lyl pi'lti'lalate

++734

Qimeti'lyl s~llate

aa4a21

4,€i giAitrn e eFesel, aAe salts

~

I

2,4 QiAitrnpi'leAel

121142

2,4 giAitFetel~eAe

12a911

1, 4 giexaAe (1,4 gieti'lyleAeexiee)
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122€i€i7

1,2 gj~l1eAyll1yElFai!iAe

1Q€i898

e~iGl11erel1yElFiA

H Gl11eFO 2,:.

e~exy,ire,iaAe)

1Q€i887

1,2 e~miyll~laAe

14G88a

etl1yl aGrylate

1QQ414

M700

ell1yl 98Ai!8A8

I
I

ell:1yl GaFllamale (lJFell1aAe)
ell1yl Gl11eFiEle (Gl11ernell1aAe)

+§llW

1Q€i9:34
rn7Ga2
rnn11
1aHia4
27§218

ell1yleAe Elillrnmi<Je (gillrnmeell1aAe)

I
I

ell1yleAe Elisl11eFi<Je

wooo
7e44S

118741
~

+7474

e+-724

etl1yleAe imiAe (Ai!iFi<JiAe)

I

etl1yleAe eiciee

I

--

-

ell1yleAe 111ie~Fea
etl1ylieeAe eiGl11eFiee (1, 1 giel11eFeell1aAe)

I

i=eFmal<Jel1y<Je

I
I
I
I
I
I

822Q€iQ
€i8Q:319

giGl11eFeell1aAe)

ell1yleAe ~lyGel

I

Q€i4a-7~

H,2

Fie,ilaGl11eF

-

-

FiexaGl11ernlleAi!eAe
FieitaGl11eFO ll~la<J ieAe
FieJ(aGl11eFOGyGle~eAla ElieAe
Fieiiael1 lernell1aAe
Fieiiamell1yleAe 1,€i Eliise GJ<aAale

I

Fiexamell1yl,il1es,il1eFamiEle

1 rna4:.

FiexaAe

:OQ2Q12

Fiy<JFai!iAe

7€i47Q1Q

FiyEIFeGl11eFiG aGiG
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7ee4a9a
12;i;irn

Fiyt!FeEt~iReRe

I

+8§94

IS9J3A9F9Re

~

biRtiaRe (all isemeFS)

19sa1e
e7ae4
~

-

Fiysrn~eR ~~eFitle (Fiysrnll~eFiG aGitl)

~
~
~
~

MaleiG aRAYSFitle

I

Me!AaRel

I

Me!AexyGAleF

I

Me!Ayl 8F9FRiee (BF9FR9FRelAaRe)

I

Me!Ayl GAleFitle (GAl9F9FRelAaRe)

I

Me!Ayl GAleFeleFFR (1,1,1 +FiGAlernelAaRe)

I
I

MelAyl AydmziRe
.

Me!Ayl iedide (leeeme!AaRe)

74llll4

198191
-·

e24BJ9

I
I

8002@

I
1eJ4Q44
4G4444

+WS2

I
I
I

19Hl8B
101779

MelAyl iseeyaRale
MelAyl melAaeFylale
Me!Ayl leFI s~tyl elAeF
4,4 MelAyleRe sis(2 eAlernaRiliRe)
Me!AyleRe GAleFide (gieAl9F9FRe!AaRe)
Me!AyleRe di13AeRyl eiisesyaRale (Mgl)

I

942W
~

MelAyl ises~tyl keleRe (FieimRe)

4,4 MelAyleReeiaRiliRe
~la13AIAaleRe

I

~li!FeSeRzeRe

~

4 Nitrnsi13AeRyl

1QQQ27

4 NilF9J:)AeRel

+9400

2 ~lilF9J:)F9J:)9Re
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e849:3e

~I ~li!FGS9 N rne!Ayl~Fea

~

N ~li!reseElirne!AylarniAe

~

~I ~li!F9S9R'19FpAeliAe

~

PaFa!AiSA

~

PeR!aGAISFSRilFSE>eAi!eAe (Q~iAl999Ai!eAe)

~

PeA!aGAleFSpAeAel

1089§2

PAeAel

rnee9a

p PAeRyleAeEliarniAe

~

789:3§12
772:3149
%449

1 aa@a@a

I
I
I

~

I

~

PA!AaliG aAAyEIFiEie
PelyGAISFiAaleEI eipAeRyls (AFSGISFS)

eeta PFSpielasleAe
PFSpieRalEleAyEle

l
I

PF9p9X~F (Bay§SA)
PFSpyleAe EiiGAleFiEle

H,2 giGAleFSpFSpaRe)

PrepyleAe eiiiEle

7aaW
~

F'A9SpA9F~S

1,:3 PFepaRe s~lleRe

12:3:38€,
1142@1

PAespAiRe

I

1129714
a7a-73

PASS§eAe

I

I

1,2 PFSpyleRiR'liRe (2 Me!Ayl a.:iFiEiiAe)
Q~iReliAe

I

rnaa14

Q~iASA9

10942§

StyFeRe

WGW

SlyFeAe exiEle

174@91@

2,:3,7,8 +elFaGAISFSEii eeAi!S p sie*iA
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+9J#

I

1,1 ,:1,:1 +elFael11erne!l1aRe

1:17184

+e!Fael11eFGe!l1yleRe (F'eFSl11erne!l1yleRe)

7§§Q4§Q

+i!aRi~A1 te!FaGAIGFiGe

1Q888:J

+el~eRe

I

9a8Q.7.

2,4 +el~eRe eiamiRe

§84849

2,4 +el~eRe eiiseeyaRale

9aaJ4
8GG1:Ja:1
1:1Q8:11
7900ia

I
I

1a82Q98
§4Q841
1Q8Q§4
§9:3€lQ2
+W-14

I

1, 1,:1 +Fiel11ernell1aRe

:1,4,§ +Fiel1l9F9pAeR91
:1, 4,e +Fiel11ernpl1eRel

I

+Fiell1ylamiRe
+Fill~FaliR

I
I
I
I
I

~

1:3:3Q2Q7

1,:1, 4 +FiGAl9F999R29R9

+Fiel11ernell1yleRe

~

121448

+el~ieiRe

+miapl1eRe (el11eFiRalee eampl1eRe)

+OOW
9a9a4

g

I

2,:1,4 +Fimell1ylpeR!aRe

ViRyl aee!ale
ViRyl 9F9FRiee
ViRyl el11eFiee
ViRylieeRe el11eFiee (1,1 giel11erne!l1yleRe)

I

XyleRes (isemeFS aRe mixl~Fe)
XyleRes

9§47@

g

108:38:3

m XyleRes

1Ge4:1:J

p XyleRes

I

Q
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'

Q

.A,FSeRiG GompouREis (iROFgaRiG iRGluEiiRg aFSiRe)

Q

!leFyllium GompouREis

I
Q

GaElmium GompouREis

Q

Gl1FOmium GompouREis

Q

Gollalt GompouREis

Q

Goke QveR l.missioRs

Q

GyaRiEie GompouREis f1l

Q

GlyGol l.tl1eFS f2l

I

Q

beaEI GompouREis

Q

MaRgaRese GompeuREis

I

Q

MeFCUFY GompouREIS

Q

F=iRe MiReFal F=illeFS f:Ol

I
Q

~liGkel GompouREis

Q

PolyGyliG QFgaRiG MalleF f4l

I
Q

RaEiiORUGliEles (iRGluEiiRg FaEioR) f§j
'

Q

SeleRium GompouREis

[1 l X'GN wl1em X
Ga(GN)2j.

H' OF aRy otl1eF gFoup wl1em a feFmal ElissoGiatioR may OGGUF [e.g. KGN OF

f2l IRGIUEies mORO aREI Eli etl1eFS of ethyleRe glyGol, EliethyleRe glyGol, aREI tFiethyleRe glyGol
R(QGH,Gl4a1• QR' wl1em:
i.

R 1, 2, OF d;

ii.

R

all<yl G7 OF less;

iii.

R

pheRyl OF all<yl sullstiMeEI pheRyl;

iv.

R'

H OF all<yl G7 OF less; OF

,.

QR' GORsistiRg of GaFIJOl(yliG aciEI esteF, sulfate, phosphate, Ritrate, OF sulfeRate

Glycel etl1eFs Eloes Rot iRcluEle ethyleRe glycol moRollutyl etheF.
[:OJ IRcluEles miReFal filleF emissioRs fFom facilities maRufactuFiRg OF pmcessiRg glass, FOCI<, OF
slag filleFs (OF otheF miRernl EleFiveEI filleFs) of average EliameteF 1 micFOmeteF OF less.
f4l IRcluees oFgaRic compouREis with mom thaR ORe lleRzeRe FiRg, aRe which 11ave a lloiliRg
poiRt gmateF thaR OF e(lual to 1QQ G.
0

f§J /\ type of atom which spoRtaReeusly uREieF9oes raElioactive eecay.
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B.

F'er all 1istin€JS al3eve wl1iel1 eentain !lie Word "eem!Jeunds" and for €Jlyeel etl1ers, unless etl1erwise
S!Jeeified, tl1ese lislin€Js are defined as ineludin€J any uni(lue ehemieal substanee that eentains !lie
named ehemieal (i.e., antimeny, arsenie, ete.) as !Jar! el that ehemieal's infrastrueture.

17.16.665 Notise of ty!JeS and amounts of HAPS.
An ewner er e!Jerater el a seuree sul3jeet le tl1is Artiele shall IJFeVide !lie Cantrel Offieer witl1 netiee,
in a Jlermit a!J!Jlieatien, el !lie ly!Jes and ameunts el HAPs emitted by !lie seuree. The netiee shall inelude
readily availal31e data re€Jardin€J emissiens !rem the seuree. Tl1e Cantrel Offieer shall net re(luire the
ewner er e!Jerater le eenduet !Jerlermanee tests, sam!Jlin€J, er meniterin€J le fulfill !lie re(luirements el this
Seetien.

17.16.670 Meclifisations; Permits; Permit Revisions.
A.

Any !Jersen wl1e eenstruets er medifies a seuree tl1at is sul3jeet te Seetien 17.16.655 must first ebtain
a !Jermit er si€}nifieant !Jermit revisien 111at eem!Jlies witl1 Artiele II, el Cl'la!Jler 17.12, and sul3seetien
(B) er (C).

B.

A !Jermit er si€Jnifieant !Jermit revisien tl1at !lie De!Jarlment issues le a new er medified seuree tl1at is
sul3jeet le 111is 1Jre€Jram under Seetien 17.16.655(.A.)(1) sl1all im!Jese HAPRACT under Seotien
17.16.675, unless !lie aflfllieant demenstrates, witl1 a Risk Mana€Jement Analysis under Seetien
17.16.685, that the im!Jesitien el HAPRACT is net neeessary le aveid adverse effeets le 11uman
health er adverse envirenmental effeets.

C.

A Jlermit er si€Jnifieant Jlermit revisien that the De!Jarlment issues le a new er medified seuree that is
subjeet le 111is IJF9€Jram under Seetien 17.16.655(A)(2) sl1all im!Jese AZMACT under Seotien
17.16.68G, unless !lie afl!Jlieant demenstrates, witl1 a Risk Mana€Jement Analysis under Seetien
17.16.685, tl1at tl1e im!Jesitien el AZMACT is net neeessary le aveid adverse effeets te human 11ealtl1
er adverse envirenmental effeets.

D.

If !lie Centre! Offieer estal31isl1es a €Jeneral Jlermit establishin€J HAPRACT aeeerain€J le tl1e Arizena
Aaministrative Ceae Title 18, Artiele 5 el Cl'la!Jler 2, !lie follewin€J a!J!Jly:
1.

Tl1e ewner er e1Jerater el a seuree eeverea 13y 111at €Jenera! !Jermit may el3tain a varianee /rem
HAPRACT by eem!Jlyin€J witl1 Seetien 17.16.685 when !lie seuree aflfllies for the €Jenera! !Jermit;

2.

If !lie ewner er e!Jerater mal<es a!J!Jlieable aemenstratien re(luired by Seetien 17.16.685 ans
etl1erwise (lUalifies for !lie €Jeneral !Jermit, !lie Centre! Offieer sl1all a1J1Jreve the a1J1Jlieatien
aeeerain€J le A.R.S. § 49 48G.G4 ans .issue an autl1erizatien le S!Jerate €Jrantin€J a varianee !rem
!lie S!Jeeifio !Jrevisiens el the €Jenera! !Jermit relatin€J le HAPRACT; ans

:l.

Elrne!JI as meaifieEI by a varianee, !lie €Jeneral Jlermit €Jeverns the seuree.

E.

Wl1en aeterminin€J whetl1er HAP emissiens !rem a new seuree er meaifieatien elceeea tl1e tl1resl1elds
!Jreseribea by Seetien 17.16.65G(11) er (12), er a ae minimis ameunt aeseribea in Seetien 17.16.65G
Tal31e 1, tl1e Centre! Offieer shall exeluae !Jarlieulate matter emissiens tl1at eensist el natural erustal
material ans that are !JredueeEI either 13y natural ferees, sueh as wine er eresien, er 13y antl1re!Je€Jenie
aetivities, suel1 as a€Jrieultural S!Jeratiens, exeavatien, blastin€J, arillin€J, 11analin€J stera€Je, eartl1
mevin€J, erusl1in€J, €JrinElin€J er traffie ever un!JaveEI reaas, er etl1er similar aetivities.

F'.

In aaaitien le !lie re(luirements el Title 18, Cl'la!Jler 2, AIJ!Jendix 1 el !lie Arizena AElministrative Cede
"StanaarEI Permit A!l!llieatien F'erm ans F'ilin€J lnstruetiens," an a!J!Jlieatien fer a Jlermit er !Jermit
revisien re(luireEI unaer tl1is Seetien sl1all ineluae ene el !lie fellewin€J:

G.

1.

Tl1e afl!Jlieant's !Jre!Jesal ans aeeumentatien fer HAPRACT unEler Seetien 17.16.675;

2.

Tl1e a!J!Jlieant's Jlre!Jesal an El aeeumentatien fer AZMACT under Seetien 17.16.e8G; er

:l.

A risl< mana€Jement analysis submittea unaer Seetien 17.1 e.685.

Any aflfllieant fer a !Jermit er !Jermil revisien unaer this Artiele may re(luest aeeelerated Jlermit
1Jreeessin€J unaer Seetien 17.12. 51 G(N).

17.16.675 Case by sase HAPRACT determinations.
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A

n1e applicant shall ineluee in the application sufficient eoeumentation to show that the proposes
control technology or methoeology meets the requirements of A.RS.§ 49 480.04 ane this Section.

El.

An applicant subject to Section 17.1€i.€i70(8) shall propose H/\PRACT for the new souree or
moeifieation, to Ile inelueee in the applicant's permit or significant permit revision. TRe applicant shall
eoeument each of the following steps:

1.

2.

a.

C.

TRe applicant shall ieentify the range of applieallle control technologies, inelueing:
a.

A survey of similar emission sourees to eetermine the emission limitations currently
achieves in practise in the Unitee States;

ll.

Controls applies to similar seuree categories, emissions units, er gas streams through
technology transfer; ane

e.

Innovative technologies that are eemonstratee to Ile reliallle, that reeuee emissions for the
HAP uneer review at least to the extent achieves lly the control technology that woule
otherwise Rave Ileen prepesee ane !Rat meets all !Re requirements of A.R.S. § 49 480.04
ane !Re Section.

TRe applicant shall propose as H/\PRACT one of !Re eentrel teeRnelogies ieentifiee uneer
sullseetien (8)(1 ), ane sRall proviee:
a.

TRe rationale for selecting !Re specific control teeRnelogies from !Re range ieentifiee in
sullsectien (8)(1);

ll.

Estimates control efficiency, eeserillee as pereent HAP removes;

e.

Expeetee emission rate in tens per year ane peunes per Reur;

e.

Elcpeetee emission reeuetien in tons per year ane peunes per Rour;

e.

Economic impacts ane cost effectiveness of implementing the proposes control
technology;

f.

OtRer environmental impacts of the proposes control teeRnelegy; ane

g.

Energy impacts of !Re proposes technology.

The applicant sRall ieentify rejeetee control teeRnelegies ieentifiee in sullseetion (8)(1 ), ane
sRall proviee for eaeR rejeetee control technology;
a.

The rationale for rejecting the specific control technologies ieentifiee in sullseetien (8)(1 );

ll.

Estimates control efficiency, eeserillee as percent HAP removes;

e.

Elcpeetee emission rates in tons per year ane peunes per hour;

e.

Expeetee emission reeuetien in tens per year ane peunes per Reur;

e.

Economic impacts ane
teeRnelegies;

f.

other environmental impacts of the rejeetee control teeRnelegy; ane

g.

Energy impacts of !Re rejeetee control technologies.

cost effectiveness

of implementing the

rejeetee

control

The Control Officer sRall eetermine whetRer the applicant's HAPRACT selection complies witR
ARS. § 49 480.04 ane this Section, llasee en !Re eeeumentatien provieee in sullseetien (El).
1.

If the Control Officer fines that the applicant's proposal complies 'NitR AR.S. § 49 480.04 ane
IRis Section, !Re Control Officer shall ineluee !Re applicant's proposes HAPRACT selection in
the permit er permit revision.

2.

If !Re Control Officer fines that !Re applicant's proposal fails to comply with A.RS. § 49 480.04
ane this Section, !Re Control Officer sRall:
a.

Notify the applicant that the prepesal fails to meet requirements;
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b.

Specify the deficiencies in the preposal; anEI

3.

If the applicant Eloes not submit a new proposal, the Control Officer shall Eleny the application
fer a permit or permit revision.

4.

If the Control Officer finEls that the new proposal fails to comply with A.RS. § 49 48G.Q4 an El this
Sectien, the Control Officer shall Eleny the applicatien fer a permit or permit revision.

D.

If the Cantrel Officer finEls that a reliable methoEI of measuring HAP emissions is not available, the
Cantrel Officer shall re~uire, in the permit, the applicant to comply with a design, e~uipment, work
practice er eperational standard, or combination of these, but shall not impose a numeric emissions
limitation upon the applicant.

E.

The Control Officer shall not impose a control technology that would re~uire the application of
measures that are incompatible with measures re~uired under Article VII or 4Q CfR 83. An
applicable control technology fer a source or source category that is promulgated by the
Administrator shall supersede control technology imposed by the Control Officer for that source or
source category.

17.16.680 Case by sase AZM.'\CT Determination.

A.

The applicant shall include in the application sufficient Elocumentation to show that the preposeEI
central technology meets the re~uirements of A.RS.§ 49 48Q.Q4 anEI this Section.

El.

An applicant subject to Section 17.1@.@?Q(G) shall propose AZMACT for the new source or
moElification, to be included in the applicant's permit or permit revision. The applicant shall document
each of the following steps:
1.

The applicant shall iElentify all available control options, tal<ing into consideration the measures
cited in Section 17.1e.@§Q(4). The analysis shall include a survey of emission sources to
determine the most stringent emission limitation currently achieved in practice in the United
States, and may include controls applied through technology transfer to similar source
categories and gas streams.

2.

The applicant shall eliminate options that are technically infeasible because of source specific
factors. The applicant shall clearly document the demonstration of technical infeasibility, and
shall base the demenstration upen physical, chemical and engineering llarriers that would
preclude the successful use of each centre! option that the applicant has eliminated.

3.

The applicant shall list the remaining control technolegies in order of overall removal efficiency
for the HAP unEler review, with the most effective at the top of the list. The list shall include the
following infermation, fer the control technology proposed anEI for any control technology that is
ranked Rig her !Ran the proposeEI tecRnology:

4.

a.

Estimated control efficiency, descrilled lly percent of HAP removeEI;

b.

Expected emission rate in tons per year anEI pounds per hour;

c.

Expected emission reduction in tons per year anEI pounEls per Rour;

d.

Economic impacts and cost effectiveness;

e.

Other envirenmental impacts; anEI

f.

Energy impacts.

TAe applicant shall evaluate !Re most effective centre ls, listed accorEling to subsection (8)(3),
and document !Re results as follows:
a.

for new major sources, !Re applicant sRall consider the factors descrilled in subsection
(8)(3) to arrive at !Re final eentrel technology proposed as AZMACT.
i.

The applicant sRall discuss the lleneficial anEI aElverse economic, envirenmental, anEI
energy impacts anEI ~uantify them wRere possible, focusing on the direct impacts of
each control technology.
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ii.

9.

5.

If the applisant proposes the top alternati•;e in the list as AZM/\CT, the applisant shall
consider whether other envirenmental impacts mandate the selection of an alternative
control technology. If the applisant does not prepose the top alternative as /\ZMACT,
the applicant shall evaluate the nelct most stringent technology in the list. The
applicant shall continue the evaluation precess until the applicant arrives at a
technology that the applicant does not eliminate 9eoause of source specific,
economic, envirenmental or energy impacts.

For a modification, the applicant shall evaluate _the control technologies according to
su9seotion (8)(4)(a). AZMACT fer a modification may 9e less stringent than AZMACT for a
new source in the same source category 9Ut shall not 98 less stringent than:
i.

In oases where the applicant has identified :,Q or mom sourses, the average emission
limitation achieved 9Y the 9est perferming 12% of the existing similar sources, which
the applicant shall include in the permit application; or

ii.

In oases where the applicant has identified fewer than :,Q similar sources, the average
emission limitation achieved 9y the 9est perferming five sources, which the applicant
shall include in the permit application.

The applicant shall propose as AZMACT fer the fa!AP under review:
a.

The most effestive control teshnology or methoeology not eliminated in the evaluation
described in su9seotion (8)(4); or

9.

An innovative technology that reduces emissions to the eictent achieved 9y the control
technology that the applicant otherwise would have proposed under su9seotion (5)(a), and
that meets all the requirements of A.RS.§ 4G 426.Q6 ane this Section.

C.

The Contrel Officer shall not approve a oontrel technology or methodology less stringent than any
applioa9le federal New Source Perfermanoe Standard (~ISPS) at 4G CFR 6G or National Emission
Standard fer faiazardous Air Pollutants (NESfa!AP) at 4G CFR 61.

D.

The Contrel Officer shall determine •.vhether the applicant's AZM/\CT proposal complies with ARS.
§ 49 48G.G4 and this Section.
1.

If the Control Officer Eletermines that the applicant's proposal complies with A.RS § 49 48G.G4
ane this Section, the Control Officer shall include the applicant's proposed AZM/\CT selection in
the permit or permit revision

2.

If the Control Officer determines that the applicant's proposal does not comply with A.RS. § 49
48G.G4 and this Section, the Control Officer shall:
a.

Notify the applicant that the proposal does not meet the requirements;

9.

Specify the deficiencies; and

:..

If the applicant does not su9mit a ne'N preposal, the Control Officer shall deny the application
fer a permit or permit mvision.

4.

If the Control Officer determines that the new preposal fails to comply with ARS. § 49 48G.G4
and this Section, the Control Officer shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.

E.

If a relia91e methoe of measuring fa!AP emissions is not availa9le, the Control Officer shall require the
applicant to comply with a design, equipment, worl< practice or operational standard, or oom9ination
of these, to 9e included in the applicant's permit, 9Ut shall not impose a numeric emissions limitation.

F.

The control officer shall not impose a control technology that would require the application of
measures that are inoompati9le with measures required under Article VII or 4G CFR 6:3. An
applioa9le control technology for a sourse or sourse category that is promulgated 9y the
Administrator shall supersede control technology imposed 9y the Control Officer fer that source or
source category.

17.16.68S Risk Management Analyses.
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A.

Applicability.
1.

/\A applicaAt seel<iAg te ElemeAstrate that HAPR/\CT er .I\ZMACT is Rel Aecessary le preveAt
aElverse effects te humaA health er the eAvireAmeAI by ceAElucliAg aA RM/\ shall first apply fer a
permit er sigAificaAI permit revisioA that complies with Article II of Chapter 17.12.

2.

AA applicaAt seekiAg to ElemoAstrate that H/\PRACT or AZMACT is ROI Aecessary to preveAt
aElverse effects to humaA health or the eAviroAmeAI shall coAEiuct a risk maAagemeAt aAalysis
(RMA) aooorEiiAg to this SectioA.

3.

The RMA for a Rew source shall apply to:

4.

a.
B.

i.

The source's aAAual total poteAtial to emit state HAPs fer evaluatioA of chroAic exposure;
er

ii.

The source's heurly total poteAtial to emit state HAPs for evaluatioA of acute e>cposure.

The RMA fer moElifieEI source shall apply to:
i.

The source's aAAual total poteAtial to emit state HAPs, after the moElificatioA, fer evaluatioA
of chroAic e>cposure; or

ii.

The source's hourly total poteAlial to emit state HAPs, after the moElificatioA, fer evalualioA
of acute e>cposure.

AA applicaAt shall ceAEluct aA RMA fer each state HAP emitteEI by the source iA greater thaA Ele
miAimis amouAIS.

The applicaAt may use aAy of the fellowiAg metheEls for coAEiuctiAg aA RMA:
1.

Tier 1: EquatiOA.
a.

F'or emissioAs of a H/\Ps iAcluEleEI iA a listeEI greup of hazarElous compouAEis, other thaA
those H/\Ps iEieAtifieEI iA Table 3 as selecteEI cempouAEis, the applicaAt shall EletermiAe a
health baseEI ambieAt air coAceAtratioA, UAEier subseotieA (C)(3).

b.

The applicaAt shall EletermiAe the poteAtial maximum hourly e>cposure resultiAg from
emissioAs of the HAP by applyiAg the fellowiAg equatieA:
MHE

c.

i.

MHE

maximum hourly exposure iA milligrams per cubic meter, aAEI

ii.

PPH

heurly poteAtial to emit the HAP iA pouAEis per hour.

The applicaAI shall EletermiAe the poteAtial maximum aAAual e>cposure resultiAg from
emissioAs of the H/\P by applyiAg the fellowiAg equatioA:
MAE

El.

PPH * 17.@8, where:

PP¥* 1.'MOH * 1.41, where:

i.

MAE

ma>cimum aAAual exposure iA milligrams per cubic meter,

ii.

PP¥

aAAual poteAtial to emit the HAP iA pouAEIS per year, aAEI

iii.

MOH
maicimum operatiAg hours for the source, takiAg iAlo accouAt aAy
eAferceable operatioAal limitatioAs.

The CoAtrol Officer shall ROI require compliaAce with HAPRACT fer the HAP, UAEier
SectioA 17.1@.@7§, or AZMACT, UAEier SectioA 17.1@.@SQ, if both of the fellowiAg are true:
i.

The maicimum hourly coAceAtratioA EletermiAeEI UAEier subsectioA (B)(1 )(b) is less thaA
the /\A/\C EletermiAeEI uAEier subsectioA (C)(3); aAEI

ii.

The maximum aAAual coAceAtratioA EletermiAeEI uAEier subsectioA (B)(1 )(c) is less
thaA the C/\AC EletermiAeEI uAEier subsectioA (C)(3).
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e.

2.

ii.

4.

If either the maximum 1"1eurly eeAeeAtratieA cletermiAecl UAEier sullseetieA (B)(1)(1J), er the
maximum aAAual eeAeeAtratieA cletermiAecl uAcler sullseetieA (B)(1 )(e) is greater tl"1aA er
ei:iual te the relevaAt MC:
i.

The CeAtrel Offeer shall rei:iuire eempliaAee with HAPRACT UAcier SeetieA 17.1e.@7§
er AZMACT UAcier SeetieA 17.1 @.@80; er

ii.

The applieaAt may use the Tier 2, Tier ii er Tier 4 metl"1ecl fer eoAcluetiAg aA RM/\
uAcler sullseetioA (B)(2).

Tier 2: SCREEN Medel. The applieaAt shall use the SCREEN Medel, perfermecl iA a maAAer
eeAsisteAt with the GuicleliAe speeifiecl iA SeetieA 17.1@.§90(/\)(e)(a). The applieaAt sRall
eempare IRe maidmum eeAeeAtraliOA tRal is preclietecl iA IRe amllieAI air wilR the relevaAI
amllieAt air eoAeeAtratieA cletermiAecl UAcier sullseetieA (C).
a.

If the preclietecl maximum eoAeeAtratioA is less 11"1aA the relevaAt amllieAt air eeAeeAtratieA,
the CeAlrel Offeer sRall Aet rei:iuire sempliaAee 'Nitl"1 HAPRACT UAcier SeetieA 17.1e.@7!i,
er AZMACT UAcler SeetieA 17.1 @.@80;

IJ.

If the preclietecl maximum eoAeeAtratioA is greater tl"1aA er ei:iual lo the relevaAt amllieAI air
eeAGeAtralieA:
i.

The Ccmlrel Offieer shall rei:iuire eempliaAee with HAPRACT uAcler SeetieA 17.1 @.@7§,
orAZMACT UAcier SeetieA 17.1@.@80; er

ii.

The applieaAt may use the Tier ii or Tier 4 metl"1ecl fer cletermiAiAg maicimum pulllie
expesure te state HAPs, uAcler sullsestioA (B)(il).

Tier ii: Modified SCREEN Medel. The applieaAt shall use !Re SCREEN Medel, performed iA a
maAAer eeAsisteAt with the GuicleliAe speeifiecl iA SeelieA 17.1 @.!i90(A)(@)(a).
a.

for evalualieA of aeute expesure, the applieaAt sRall assume expesure iA the amllieAt air.

IJ.

fer evaluatieA ef eRreAie exposure:
i.

The applieaAt may use elcpesure assumplioAs eoAsisteAt with iAstitutieAal er
eAgiAeeriAg eeAtrels tRat are permaAeAt aAcl eAfereeallle eutsicle the permit.

ii.

The applieaAt sRall Aetify !Re CeAtrel Offieer of these eeAtrels. If !Re CeAtrel Offieer
does Aot appreve ef the prepesecl GOAtrels, or if the eeAtrels are Aet permaAeAI aAcl
eAfereeallle outside ef the permit, the applieaAt shall Aot use the metRecl speeifiecl iA
sullseetieA (B)(il)(IJ) te cletermiAe maximum p~lllie expesure te !Re state HAP.

e.

If !Re preElietecl maximum eeAeeAtratieA is less tl"1aA the relevaAt amllieAt air eoAeeAtratieA,
IRe CoAlrol Offieer sRall Aot rei:iuire eompliaAee witR H/\PRACT uAcler SeetioA 17.1e.@7!i,
er AZMACT UAcier SeetieA 17.Hl.@80.

cl.

If the preclietecl maximum eeAeeAtratieA is greater IRaA or ei:iual te the relevaAt amllieAI air
GOAGeAtratioA:
i.

TRe CeAtrel Offieer shall rei:iuire eempliaAee witR HAPR/\CT uAcler SeetioA 17.1e.@7!i,
er/\ZM/\CT uAcler SeetieA 17.1e.@80; er

ii.

TRe applieaAt may use the Tier 4 metl"1ocl fer cletermiAiAg malcimum pulllis exposure to
state HAPs, uAEier sullseetieA (B)(4).

Tier 4: Meclifiecl SCREE~I er refiAecl air i:iuality meclel. TRe applieaAt shall empley eitRer !Re
SCREEN or a refiAecl air i:iuality meclel, performed iA a maAAer eoAsisteAt with the GuicleliAe
speeifiecl iA SeetieA 17.1e.!i90(A)(e)(a).
a.

for evaluatioA of aeute exposure, the applieaAt shall assume expesure iA the amllieAt air.

IJ.

for evaluatioA of el"1reAie elcposure:
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G.

i.

The aJJJJlisant 1+iay use eJ(J)esure assumJJliens GeRsisteRt with institutieRal er
eR9iReeriR9 GeRtrnls that are J)ermaRent aRe eRferneable eutsiee the JJeFmil.

ii.

The aJJJJlisant shall Retify the CeRtrnl Offiser ef these sentrnls. If the CeRtml Offiser
eees Rel aJJJJFeve ef the JJFeJJesee GeRIFOls, er if the sentFOls are Rel JJeFmaneRt aRe
enferneable eutsiee ef the JJeFmit, the aJJJJlisaRt shall assume shrnnis eJ(JJesure iR the
ambieRt air.

The aJJJJliGaRI may iRGluee in the Tier 4 RMA eosumentation ef the fellewin9 tasters:
i.

The estimatee astual eJ(JJesure te the HAP ef JJeFSeRs livin9 iR the aiFShee ef the
89\;JFGO;

e.

ii.

N1ailable eJ)ieemiele9isal er ether health stueies;

iii.

Risl<s JJFesentee by basl<9rnuRe GORGeRtratioRs ef ha2:areeus air JJOllutants;

i",.

URGertaiRties in Fisl< assessment metheeele9y er ether health assessmeRt teshRiques;

V.

Health er eRvirnnmeRtal sensequenses frem efferts to reeuse the risl<; er

vi.

The teshnole9isal aRe semmernial availability ef sentrnl methees beyene these
etherwise Fequiree fer the seurne ane the sest ef sush methees.

The aJJJJlisant shall submit a written JJFetesel fer seneustin9 an RMA, sensistent with the
requirements ef this Sestien, te the Centrnl OffiGeF fer the Cantrel Of.fiser's aJJJJFeVal. If the
CoRIFOI Offiser eees Rel aJJJJFOve the written JJFelesel, the aJJJJlisant may;
i.
ii.

Submit a revisee wetesel te the CeRIFOI Offiser;
PF9JJ9Se HAPRACT uneer Sestien 17.16.67§, SF AZMACT uneeF Sestien 17.16.680;
9f

iii.

C.

Refuse te submit a Fevisee JJFetesel, in whish Gase the CeRtrnl Offiser shall eeny the
aJJJJlisatien.

e.

If the JJFeeistee maJdmum senseRIFatieR is less than the rnlevaRt ambient air sensentratien,
er if warrantee uneer the fasteFS listee iR subsestien (B)(4)(s), the Centrnl Of.fiser shall net
require GemJ)liaRGe with HAPRACT uneeF SeGtieR 17.16.67§, eF ,I\ZMACT uneer Sestien
17.16.680.

f.

EJrneJJt as JJFevieee iR subsestieR (B)(4)(e), if the JJFeeistee maximum GeRsentratien is
9reater thaR er equal te the relevaRt ambient air sensentratien, the Centrnl Of.fiser shall
require GemJ)lianGe with HAPRACT UR9eF Sestien 17.16.67§, SF AZMACT uneeF Sestien
17.16.680.

Health basee Ambient Air Censentratiens ef State HAPs.
1.

f'er state HAPs for whish the Centrnl Offiser has alrnaey eetermiRee an !'AC, the aJJJJlisant shall
use the asute aRe ehreRie values listee in Table 3.

Table 3
.'\.sute aRe Chronis Ambient .'\.ir Censentratiens
AGute ,AAC

ChFORiGAAC

fmwm't

fmwm't

1, 1, 1 Trishlernethane (Methyl Chlemferm)

~

2.30E,.OO

1, 1,2,2 TetrashleFOethane

4S

3.27E Oa

+;a44

6.32E Oa

Chemisal

1,3 ButaeieRe
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1, q bliGAl9F998RZ8R8
2,2, q +FiFRelAylJ)SRlaRe

QOO

I

2,q bliRilFetel~eRe
2 GAleF9aeeleJlASR9R8

a.Gee gq

JOO

I

2.1:.eGa

&.-0

WA

I

AeelalEleAyEle

I

~

I

AeFeleiR

I

.6.R!iFReRy G9FRJl9~RE1S (SeleeleEI G9FRJl9~REI: ARliFReRy)
,8,FS8Rie G9FRJl9~RE1S (SeleeleEI G9FRJl9~REI: AFSSRie)
BeRZSRe

I
I
I
I

~

:..@ae G1
2.G9e Q§

~

AeFyleRilFile

:..1 :.e Ga
s.@2e gq

We

Aeel9J)ASR9RS

WA

I

2.79e Ga

~

1A@e Ga

u

q_q1e Q7

~
..•

I

2A:3e Qq

BeRzyl GAleFiEle

~

:..9@e Ga

BeFylli~FR GeFRJl9~RE1S (SeleeleEI G9FRJl9~REI: BeFylli~FR)

~

7.9Ge Q7

BiJ)AeRyl

~

1.s:.e G1

Bis(2 elAylAeJEyl) PAIAalale
BF9FR9l9FFR
-

GaEIFRi~FR G9FRJl9YRE1S (SeleeteEI G9FRJl9~REI: GaEIFRi~FR)

I
I

~
~

I
I

q_sGe gq
1.ne Ga

~

1.Gae G@

J-1-4

7.3Ge Q1

2-04

1.2@e gq

GaFeeRyl s~lliEle

~

WA

GAl9F99eRzeRe

4-;QOO

1.Qqe.. QQ

GaFeeR blis~lliEle
GaF99R +elFaGAleFiEle

+
I

I

GAleF91eFFR

~

3.§Se Qq

GAF9FRiYFR G9FRJl9~RE1S (SeleeleEI G9FRJl9YREI: ~e)(avaleRI
GAF9FRiYFR)

9.4-0

1.§Se Q7

Geeall G9FRJl9YRE1S (SeleeleEI G9FRJl9YREI: Geeall)

4()

@.See G7

GYFReRe

~

q_17e Q1
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·-
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2.

Fer state lel/\Ps feF wl1isl1 an MG 11as net alFeaEly been EleteFmineEI, tl1e applisanl sl1all
aeteFmine tl1e asute anEI sl1rnnis AAGs asseFEiing le tl1e prnsess in /\ppenaix 12 el tl1e AFizena
Aaministrative GeEle +itle 18, GRapleF 2.

3.

FeF spesifiG sempeunEls insluEleEI in state MAPS listeEI as a grnup (e.g. aFSeniG sempeunEls), tl1e
applisant may use an /\AG Elevelepea asseFaing te tl1e prnsess in Appenaix 12 el !Re /\Fizena
Mministrative GeEle +itle 18, Gl1apleF 2.

As paFi el !Re Fisl1 maRagement aRalysis, an applisant may veluntaFily prnpese emissiens limitatiens
unaeF Seslien 17.12.19Q iR eFEieF le aveiEI being subjest te le!APR/\G+ unEieF Sestien 17.1 €i.€i7§, er
AZM/\G+ UREieF SeGlieR 17.1€i.€i8Q.
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E.

OecuR1entatien el Risl1 ManageR1eRt /\Ralysis. The applicaRt shall clecuR1ent each RM/\ perferR1ecl
fer each state l=IAP aRcl shall iRclucle the fellewiRg iRferR1atien:

1.

The peteRtial R1axiR1uR1 public exposure el the state l=IAP;

2.

The R1ethecl used to cleterR1ine the petential R1al<iR1UR1 public el<pesure:
a.

F'er Tier 1, the calculatieR cleR1eRstratin9 that the eR1issiens el the state 1=1/\P are less thaR
U1e health based aR1bient air cenceRtratien, cleterR1iRecl under subsection (C)(3).

b.

F'er Tier 2, the input files to, and the results el the SCREEN Modeling.

c.

F'er Tier 3:

cl.

i.

The iRput files to, aRcl the results el the SCREE~I MecleliRg; and

ii.

The perR1aRent aRcl eRferceable iRstitutienal er engineeriRg centrals approved by the
Centre I Officer URcler subsectien (B)(3)(b).

F'er Tier 4:
i.

The R1eclel the applicant used;

ii.

The iRput files le, aml the results el the R1ecleliR9;

iii.

The R1ecleliR9 pretecel approved by the CeRtrel Officer URcler suesectieR (B)(4)(e);
The permaReRl aRcl eRferceaele institutieRal er engineeriRg ceRlrels approved ey the
CeRlrel Officer uRcler suesectieR (B)(4)(cl);

F'.

3.

The health eased aR1eieRt air ceRceRtratieRs cleterR1iRecl under suesectien (C); aRcl

4.

ARy veluntary eR1issiens 1iR1ilatieRs that the applicaRl prepeses URcler suesectien (Q) a Rei
Sectien 17.12.190.

/\R applicant R1ay ceRcluct aR RM/\ fer aRy alternative eperatiRg scenarie requested iR the applicatien
ceRsistent with the requireR1ents el this SectieR. The alternative eperatiRg sceRarie R1ay allew a
raRge el eperating ceRclitiens if the CeRtrel Officer cenclucles that the RM/\ cleR1enstrates Re adverse
effects te huR1aR health er adverse envirenR1eRtal effects freR1 eperatieRs within that raRge.
Meclilicatiens le a seurce censisleRl with the altemative eperating sceRarie are net sueject te this
ArliGJ&..

17.16.690 Reserved.
17.16.700 Reserved.
Article X. IX. - Ozone Depleting Substances

Chapter 17.28 -VIOLATIONS AND CONDITIONAL ORDERS
Sections:
Article I. - Violations

17.28.065 Reserved.

Article II. - Conditional Orders
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17.28.100 - Conditional orders.

A.

The control officer may grant to any person a conditional order for each air pollution source which
allows such person to vary from any provision of A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3, this title, or any
nonfederally enforceable requirement of a permit issued pursuant to this title if the control officer
makes each of the following findings:
1.

Issuance of the conditional order will not endanger public health or the environment, impede
attainment or maintenance of the national ambient air quality standards, or constitute a violation
of the Clean Air Act, and

2.

Either of the following is true:
a.

There has been a breakdown of equipment or upset of operations beyond the control of the
petitioner which causes the source to be out of compliance with the requirements of this
title, the source was in compliance with the requirements of this Title before the breakdown
or upset, and the breakdown or upset may be corrected within a reasonable time.

b.

There is no reasonable relationship between the economic and social cost of, and benefits
to be obtained from, achieving compliance.

B.

The control officer may not issue a conditional order which allows a source to vary from the
requirement to obtain a permit issued pursuant to Chapter 17.12, Articles II er IIISection 17.11.090.

C.

The following procedures shall apply to a person seeking a conditional order:
1.

The person shall file a petition for a conditional order with the control officer. The petition shall
contain at a minimum:
a.

A description of the breakdown or upset.

b.

A description of corrective action being undertaken to bring the source back into
compliance.

c.

An estimate of emissions related to the breakdown or upset.

d.

A compliance schedule with a date of final compliance and interim dates as appropriate.

e.

A detailed analysis of the economic and social costs and benefits of achieving compliance
with the requirement for which the variance is sought, if the petition is based on subsection
A2b of this section.

2.

If the issuance of the conditional order requires a public hearing pursuant to Section§
17.12.:.qOE17.12.190(E) and 17.13.210/E), the control officer shall set the hearing date within
thirty days after the filing of the petition and the hearing shall be held within sixty days after the
filing of the petition.

3.

Notice of the filing of a petition for a conditional order and of the hearing date on said petition
shall be published in the manner provided in A.R.S. §_49-498 and SectieR 17.12.:.qoc aRe
OSections 17.12.190/C) and {D) and Sections 17.13.21 O(C) and (D).

4.

At the time the control officer publishes the first notice, the applicant shall post a notice
containing the information required in SectieR 17.12.:.qQ[)Sections 17.12.190/D) and
17.13.210(0) at the site where the source is or may be located. Consistent with federal, state,
and local law, the posting shall be prominently placed at a location under the applicant's legal
control, adjacent to the nearest public roadway, and visible to the public using the public
roadway. The applicant shall place an additional posting providing notice of the hearing. Any
posting shall be maintained until the public comment period is closed.

5.

The control officer shall provide at least thirty days from the date of its first notice for public
comment. The control officer shall keep a record of the commenters and of the issues raised
during the public participation process and shall prepare written responses to all comments
received. At the time a final decision is made, the record and copies of the control officer's
responses shall be made available to the applicant and all commenters.
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D.

Decisions on petitions for a conditional order shall be made as follows:
1.

For any conditional order that requires a revision to the SIP, the control officer shall comply with
the requirements contained in 40 CFR 51, Subpart F.

2.

For any other conditional order, the control officer shall grant or deny the petition on such terms
and conditions as the control officer deems appropriate within thirty days after the conclusion of
any required hearing, or, if no hearing is held, within sixty days after the filing of the petition.

E.

A fee to cover the costs of processing conditional orders may be charged by the control officer prior
to issuance of the conditional order according to Section 17.12.a1QI er J17.12.220(1) or (J) and shall
be deposited in the Air Quality Revenue Fund.

F.

The terms of a conditional order or its renewal shall conform to the following:
1.

A conditional order issued by the control officer shall be valid for such period as the control
officer prescribes but in no event for more than one year in the case of a source that is required
to obtain a permit pursuant to this title and Title V of the Act (Permits), and three years in the
case of any other source that is required to obtain a permit pursuant to this title.

2.

The terms and conditions which are imposed as a condition to the granting or the continued
existence of a conditional order shall include:
a.

A detailed plan for completion of corrective steps needed to conform to the provisions of
A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 3, this title and the requirements of any permit issued
pursuant to this title.

b.

A requirement that necessary construction shall begin as specified in the compliance
schedule.

c.

Written reports, at least quarterly, of the status of the source and construction progress.

d.

The right of the control officer to make periodic inspection of the facilities for which the
conditional order is granted.

e,

Such additional terms and conditions as the control officer finds necessary to meet the
requirements of this section and A.RS.§_49-437.

3.

A holder of a conditional order may petition the control officer to renew the order. The total term
of the initial period and all renewals shall not exceed three years from the date of initial issuance
of the order. Petitions for renewal may be filed at any time not more than sixty days nor less
than thirty days prior to the expiration of the order. The control officer, within thirty days of
receipt of a petition, shall renew the conditional order for one year if the petitioner is in
compliance and conforming with the terms and conditions imposed. The GeAtrel Ol'fisercontrol
officer may refuse to renew the conditional order if, after a public hearing held within thirty days
of receipt of a petition, the control officer finds that the petitioner is not in compliance and
conforming with the terms and conditions of the conditional order. If, after a period of three
years from the date of original issuance the petitioner is not in compliance and conforming with
the terms and conditions, the control officer may renew a conditional order for a total term of two
additional years only if the control officer finds that failure to comply and conform is due to
conditions beyond the control of such petitioner.

4.

If the control officer amends or adopts any rule imposing conditions on the operation of an air
pollution source which have become effective as to the source by reason of the action of the
control officer or otherwise, and which require the implementation of control strategies
necessitating the installation of additional or different air pollution control equipment, the control
officer may renew a conditional order for an additional term. The term of the renewal shall be
governed by the preceding subsections of this section, except that the total term of the renewal
shall not exceed two years.
·

5.

A conditional order issued by the control officer shall be effective when issued unless:
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G.

a.

The conditional order varies from the requirements of the applicable implementation plan,
in which case the conditional order shall be submitted to the administrator as a revision to
the applicable implementation plan pursuant to Section 11 O(L) of the Act (Implementation
Plans), and shall become effective upon approval by the administrator.

b.

The conditional order varies from the requirements of a permit issued for a facility that is
required to obtain a permit pursuant to Title V of the Act (Permits), in which case the
conditional order shall be submitted to the administrator if required by Section 505 of the
Act (Notification to administrator and Contiguous States), and shall be effective at the end
of the review period specified in such section, unless objected to within such period by the
administrator.

If the terms and conditions of the conditional order are being violated, the control officer may seek to
revoke or suspend the conditional order. In such event, the control officer shall serve notice of such
violation on the holder of the conditional order in the manner provided in A.R.S. §_49-498. The notice
shall specify the nature of such violation and the date on which a hearing will be held to determine if
a violation has occurred and whether the conditional order should be suspended or revoked. The
date of the hearing shall be within thirty days from the date the notice is served upon the holder of
the conditional order.

Section 4. This Ordinance is effective 30 days after the date of adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors, Pima County, Arizona, this
J J rb day of
, 2017

REVIEWED BY:

Ursula Nelson, Director
Department of Environmental Quality
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